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ЄЙ AT ALL THE FACTS

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
with the house and the public department, 
there are exactly seven non-fumigants. Is 
it not appalling ?

The session, after a breezy opening, has 
relapsed into a notable degree of quietude. 
Today, however, Hon. Mr. Mitchell is de
livering his budget speech, and no doubt a 
lengthy debate will follow. The opera
tions of the government for the year show 
a slight deficit. The receipts, especially 
from territorial revenue, show an increase 
over the estimates, but so do the expendi
tures, of which the chief items of excess 
come under the heads of education and 
elections.

Some rather important legislation is being 
promoted by the government. One bill is 
the act relating to mines and minerals. It 
will enlarge the scope of the existing law 
very materially. It will authorize the 
government to grant licenses to parties to 
search for minerals wherever they chose 
and to prospect for the same irrespective 
of whether the lands are private or not. 
The only restriction upon the person who 
wishes to search for minerals on private 
lands is, that he shall file a bond with the 
government with sufficient sureties to in
demnify the owner of the land against 
damage. The act is modelled after the 
act of Nova Scotia, largely. Another im
portant bill will be a general railway act, 
which will provide for all railways here
after to be incorporated in the province, 
the same general terms of incorporation. 
This will shorten railway bills considerably 

Marcus Constantine Atkinson, M. D., 
still desires to know, you know. And 
Mr. Turner is also showing a laudable 
tendency in that direction.

Mistakes will sometimes occur at the 
very head centres of wisdom and sobriety 
It was a genuine surprise, however, when 
the Sun announced in its legislative 
cil despatch the other day : “The house 
adopted the vote of £130,090 for railways 
in Ireland !” So reckless a departure on 
the part of that hitherto mild and inoffen
sive body led the Hon. Mr. Barbarie on 
Saturday, to move for an inquiry.

Genial Joseph McQueen has usurped in 
large-measure the place hitherto held by 
Harry McKeown as the “boy legislator.” 
They are great friends, nevertheless. 
Another eulogy is being eagerly awaited, 
urging Josepji to arise in his youthful might 
and turn the hose on the Augean horse-

Brother White, M. L. C., reports the 
basket industry at St. Mary’s in a most 
flourishing condition. Brother Barberie, 
by the way, is making some famous hauls 
of cusk these fine mornings. He sorely 
misses the knightly Quinton however.

There was general satisfaction when it 
was known that Mr. Phinney had so far 
recovered from his illness as to be able to 
resume his seat. Hon. Mr. Young is quite 
poorly, it is said, and will not likely be 
present this session.

AT HIS OLD TRICKS.

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.

Mr. Andre Cashing Passes Suddenly to His

The death of Mr. Andre Cushing, this 
week, was sad news to the people of St. 
John. He was one of the city’s most 
prominent men and best citizens, al
ways identified with everything that had 
for its object the betterment of his fellow 
men. Hie funeral, which takes place from 
his residence at Lancaster heights today,

LEARY OR ANTI LEARY? nor, who ia reaponaible in 
measure

a very large 
for much of the agitation ? It i, 

honestly a pity that this gentleman i, not 
regularly employed in some business which 
could show the results ol his ability. If he 

he would not have the time to scheme 
and work, in this case, against the interests 
of th e taxpayers. It is unfortunate for the 
city of St. John that

RUMORS ОГ MUTINY RUT PREMIER 
BLAIR STILL ON DECK.

OF THAT “SOUTH SEA BUBBLE” 
THE B VILDING SOCIETY. THAT IH THE QUESTION BEFORE 

THE FEOPLE.
A Cheerful Set of Pallbearers at a Funeral 

that Hangs Fire—Lemuel Takes a Hand 
in and Pays His Compliments to the 
Solon of the Opposition.

Fredericton, March 17. — Premier 
Blair is still pacing the quarter deck of the 
ship of state and, up to the present, ap
pears to have no apprehension of a mutiny 
in his crew. That there was a design 
afoot before the session opened among the 
opposition stalwarts, to reconstruct their 
following on conservative lines, is un
doubted. It was felt that if the conserva
tive members in the house could only be 
combined under the Haniugton banner, 
success was certain. But the scheme seems 
to have had its origin in the intoxication 
of the recent federal victory in this prov
ince rather than from any well-founded pros
pect. The wish was father to the thought*, 
and the child died young. The loose fish 
swam shy of the hook. The majority of 
the government, but for the vacancy in 
Kent, would be the same as it was last 
winter.

That eminent medical trio, Drs. Alward, 
Stockton and Atkinson, and the worthy 
young trapeze artist, McKeown, having 
swallowed the conservative pill, the opposi
tion, excepting Mr. Porter, is entirely 
conservative. It will probably face the 
electors three years hence upon that basis. 
Whether the machine can be made to work 
successfully in the province at large re
mains to be seen.

The jocund Lemuel is beginning to take 
a hand in. He will not be mistaken bv 
strangers for the chaplain of the house 
hereafter, one would think. During last 
session, whether it was owing to the 
elty of his surroundings or to the exhaus
tion consequent upon running two elections 
in one month. Lemuel was pensive and 
peaceful. But Mr. Tweedie is a caustic 
“cuss,” and, when he controls his temper, 
an effective debater. His allusion to the 
Sage Augustus during the debate on the 
address seemed to cover the ground :

“And where was Dr Stockton last winter? He 
was known all over the country 

government, and w
in the earth with his oil can and lemon 
He (Stockton) was so profound a man that he was 
surprised that so much wisdom could be found in 
one individual. Had the hon. member lived in the 
■ lays of Job the latter would never have been iound 
inquiring : ‘Where can wisdom be found and where 
is understanding?' He would have telephoned for 
the‘Aristotle of the opposition at oace!"

The six pall-bearers summoned by Un
dertaker Blair to attend the obsequies of 
that long-lived female, the Legislative Coun
cil, are a cheerful set of mourners. Brother 
Bellamy is grave enough, to be sure, but 

' brother Fellows is placidly cheerful, 
brother McManus is in the best of humor, 
brother Ritchie has lost no flesh as yet, 
brother Baird is frisky, and brother Emmer- 
son wears the festive air of a man who was 
going to a picnic. Are we really going to 
be cheated out of the funeral after all ? 
They say we are not. They say the old 
lady will have to pass in her checks this 
time. But they also say who ought to 
know that she will repose in state for 
awhile, and that the actual interment will 
not come off till about the date of the next 
general election.

A canopy of oriental gaudiness 
makes doubly sacred the spot hitherto en
shrined by the presence of Speaker White. 
There is a strong family likeness between 
the lion and the unicorn. The resemblance 
of the unjeorn to Harry Wilkes is quite 
striking to people who have 
horse. As for the lion, his expression, if I 
am a judge, is a trifle gleeful and frivolous 
for such a serious beast. “Looks as if he 
had just drawn to a flush,” was the verdict 
of the wicked Lemuel when he saw it.

The protest factory on fcegro Hill,below 
the city, which has been shut down since 
СїлЬєг last, resumed operations this week 
ami is now running on full time. Mr. 
Gregory is a leading stockholder and he is 
prepared to maintain that the foreman of the 
concern,Squire William McKay, is a jewel.
The latest product of the factory is a pro
test which Squire McKay placed on the 
desk of the clerk of the legislative council 
on Monday last against the appointment of 
Mr. Fellows on the ground of his being a 
non-Yesident.

The 42nd member has not been

Mr. Nathan Riley’s Second Appearance 
Upon the Public Stage—His Way of Getting 
Stock and Being Paid to Take It-Willlng 
and Worthless.

They will Pronounce Against It at Both
Elections—The Board of Trade Places
Itself on Record Against the Scheme-
How the Elections are Going.

The civic elections are turning on the 
Leary scheme. Nothing else is talked of. 
Aldermanic candidates meet it everywhere 
in their travels, and in nine cases out of 
ten have to give an answer one way or the 
other. The chances at present are that 
the city proper will throw an overwhelming 
majority against the boodle scheme both in 
the aldermanic and mayoralty elections. 
Carleton, on the other hand, will follow 
their leaders and cast a two-thirds vote for, 
as they imagine, the interests of Carleton. 
The sectional canvas is being worked for 
all it is worth, and unless such stalwart 
giants as A. C. Smith and Enoch Colwell 
throw themselves might and main into the 
contest against the scheme, the result in 
the west end is doubtful. That erratic 
spirit, George Davis, is again before the 
citizens of Brooks pleading his cause and 
that of the dock. On the high board fence 
sits that canny Scotch youth, John Babbin 
ton Macaulay Baxter, who adheres to

For the second time in his life, Mr. 
Nathan Riley appears in a prominent light 
before the people of St. John. It is within 
the memory of most of the citizens when 
he made his debut and how he 
ceived, and it is not Progress’ intention 
to review any of his past career.

To-day he appears before the public as 
an extensive stockholder in that “South 
Sea Bubble,” the provincial building so
ciety. He comes to the front with a very 
large quantity of stock which is not only 
not worth a dollar, but has the peculiarity 

, of being less than worthless.
present and apparently the past condition 
Of the society and under the double lia
bility act, the stock was worthless and liable 
for waht it cost.

a rope walk syndicate 
ever existed, since it not only lost Mr. 
Connor’s former employees their work, but 
it left Mr. Connor himself with nothing to 
employ his mind. For want of something 
better be has become a sort of political 
missionary, wandering hither and thither, 
plausible and persuasive. I’rooress ad
mires the monumental cheek which must 
be possessed to attempt to foist such a 
scheme

,r'

upon the people. At no time was 
useful as at the board of trade meet

ings this week, when with ten to one against 
him for the vote was small compared 
with the audience—the Stanley ward poli
tician put forth all his eloquence in vain. 
The taxpayers of the city pronounced de
cidedly against the scheme unless it was 
sanctioned by a two thirds vole of the 
council, and such

Under the

lifeiirti
There is no doubt now that many stock

holders realized this fact. Not all of 
them, but among them some who 
heavily interested, who had looked after 
the affairs of the institution, and must have 
known just how they stood. This 
Riley appears on the stage in the last act. 
He comes as the deliverer of the stock
holders, or those of them who know of and 

. about him, and today he stands possessed 
of their stock and their liability. Ah ! 
that is tne rub ; that is the sticking point— 
the liability. These stockholders knew 
their responsibility when they entered the 
concern. They must have known how the 
affairs of the society were progressing. 
Some of them were closely connected with 
its management, and yet the very gravest 
charges are made against them—chargee 
to the effect that even when the affairs of 
the society were beyond all hope, 
peeling people were permitted to deposit 
their hard-earned savings—for what ?

Mr. Riley’s part in the tragedy (for that 
is what it is) is an interesting one. He 
figures as a “straw man” as one who ia 
worthless but willing, worthless in point of 
common rectitude ; worthless from a finan
cial standpoint, but willing to accept the 
burdens of others, to relieve them from

1
a vote must have itsЩі
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wiÉ be attended by many organizations and 
societies, in whose meetings he has always 
taken an active interest, and 
himself a man of ability and good judg
ment.

effect upon the legislature.
in the meantime, the mayoraltv 

is working along the same lines—Leary and 
anti-Leary—Lockhart for and 
against. The result is a foregone conclu
sion. Lockhart cannot appeal upon per
sonal grounds for he has sat two terms in 
the chair ; he cannot refer to bis record, 
for he has done nothing ; he cannot rely 
upon his policy for it means ruinous taxa
tion ; he cannot claim that nature and 
have fitted him to occupy the position for 
that would be untrue. If he is wise he will 
not go to the trouble and expense of an 
election.

contest
party at present, but will vote as he pleases 
in the end. Charles Berton Lockhart— 
not the mayor, his name is Willing Albert 
—stands for the present the sole represen
tative of the Algerines who has the courage 
to say no to the Leary business.

In the city proper there will be much 
Victoria

Veters
ever proven

A REVEREND DETECTIVE.

Mather* redemption from Leary ism. 
ward proposes, Progress is assured on 
all sides, to say good-bye and good rid
dance to those apostles of schemes and 
taxation, Busby and Forrest. The last 
named individual took some trouble to ex-

end hi* Method* of Solving the 
Orphan Asylum Mystery.
Mr. Mathers, of the Wiggins 

orphan asylum, is a man of many accom
plishments. Of late he has been devoting 
hijtime to detective work, and is likely to 
achieve more fame in this respect than he 
has in the ministry. Although professional 
defectives were engaged to find the money 
stxflcn from the orphan asylum, the work 
doine by them sinks into utter insignificance 
asfcomparcd with that of Mr. Mathers. He 
ha^ lent all his energies to solving the 
mfetery, and is now in Boston working up 
a Hue. This is his second trip west, and 
if tiie money is ever recovered, the original 
amount will be somewhat smaller by the 
time the expenses have been taken out of it.

In working up the case. Mr. Mathers 
has used some extraordinary methods, and 
done some hard work, besides carrying an 

Akjk (>f mystery about with him, which 
has astonished a good many people.

Apt was not the only boy suspected of 
knowing more about the matter than he 
cared to tell. Another young fellow, who 
it was quite clear, knew nothing about 
the case, and had no opportunity to do so, 
fell under the eye of the reverend detec
tive, and was made uncomfortable by

|tev.

There is just one chance for a Leary 
and that is a vague one. It is currently 
reported that there was some money spent 
in the local elections a year ago and that

New York. The

plain why he changed his mind since he 
made his last canvass, but he has begun too 
late—the people are not gulled so easily. 
Mr. Forrest must walk the aldermanic 
plank.

Poor Prince ward is in

unsus-

of it is supposed to have come from
same methods might be 

introduced into civic politics and public 
opinion choked by the dollars of the 
boodlers. They will bear watching.

An interested correspondent sends in a 
long communication asking Mayor Lock
hart some pertinent questions about the old 
burial ground and what it cost to make the 
improvement, lie does not take the 
ground that they should not have been 
made but he thinks no one has any idea of 
the cost Progress thinks it very unlikely 
that Mayor Lockhart has any such informa
tion. He would be far more likelv to 
know what the old fence was worth as 
kindling wood.

a sorry scrape. 
Between Messrs. McGirr, Ryan and Nick
erson, the intelligent electors are somewhat 
bewildered. Mr. McGirr has, however, 
retired, and will be a spectator of the fight. 
Mr. John Ryan is scouring the ward from 
morning until night for votes. Prince is a 
large ward and this candidate has some ad-

ae un opponent of
the dominion as going to and fro

squeezer.

the bearing part and not trouble himself 
about them. He did not, however, do 
this for nothing. He found that instead of 
buying stock in the regular way and pay
ing for it that he could be paid for taking 
it. This was a very happy condition of 
affairs for Mr. Riley. It was eminently 
wèll suited to him. Something for nothing 
is a motto he has a great regard for, if one 
may compare the present with the past.

It is hard to understand how

vantage over his opponents, who, not hav
ing a stable at their beck and call, are 
forced to use that much tried and weary 
steed, shank’s marc, for their canvassing 
excursions. Mr. Ryan, on the contrary, 
approaches the voters whip in hand and 
may be fairly said to have the whip hand of 
them. Whatever Mr. Ryan’s qualifications 
are for owning a livery stable, the people 
have not, up to the present time, recognized 
them in a public way. It may be assumed, 
however, that they are equal if not prefer
able to those of Mr. John S. Nickerson. 
Mr. Morrison has not come to the front as 
yet, and the prospects are that he will volun
tarily retire and permit some other, more 
or less deserving the confidence of the peo
ple, to run the public business.

Progress hears of no opposition in 
Dukes and in Sydney. There appears no 
flurry as yet. A good man should be 
brought out, however, to pair with Mr. 
McCarthy, and add another to the oppon
ents of ring rule and taxation.

Aid. Shaw is in the field in Wellington 
and Progress is glad of the fact. He has 
been asked for his assistance to push the 

The boys had only been employed tern- claims of this or that candidate, but he has 
porarily in the establishment where Mr. refused as yet to do so. The funniest thing 
Mathers made the search, but had secured *** this ward is the requisition carried 
a permanent situation in a large city house around by Dr. Walter W. White to bring 
and was to report on a certain day. On himself out. Persistence and a lack of 
that day, however, he was locked up in a better candidates seem to favor the newly 
room in the Wiggins orphan asylum, and fledged medico, for just now the chances 
he was kept there for some time, until Mr. are with him. The freaks of politics 
Mathers was satisfied that if lie had any in- frequently more wonderful than the freaks 
formation, that was not the right way to °f nature, 
get it out of him.

When the boy went to fulfil his engage
ment he found that the place had not been 
kept open for him, as the firm always in
sisted upon punctuality.

Since then, however. Progress is glad 
to learn that he has obtained an excellent 
situation, and is doing well.

It is said that Mr. Mathers is quite in
terested in his new vocation, and can tell 
many interesting personal experiences.

A Desperate Fight.
There was a sight for the populace a few 

day8 ago in Ritchie’s building when Lawyer 
Thomas Regan chased 
from his room into the main hall. The 
doors were closed in a twinkling and the 
war cry echoed through the building. The 
warriors gathered at the sound and 
forth with broom sticks and pokers to slay 
the common enemy. Mr. Regan was ap
pointed general and Captain Ewing looked 
after the right, left and centre. Recorder 
I. Allen Jack cared for the rear, while 
Representative J. Douglas Hazen gazed 
upon the exciting contest from an elevator 
—the stairway. Above the combatants 
shouted the veteran Ballantyne urging the 
attacking forces to do their utmost. The 
enemy had by this time secured 
trenched position in the heater and defied 
all the efforts of his assailants. He could 
not be dislodged until a bright idea struck 
the commanding officer. They would burn 
him out. A small quantity of wadding and 
one lucifer made it too hot for the rodent 
and he rushed to his death. The most in
spiring part of the whole fracas was the 
frantic clutch for the bottoms of their pants 
made by the recorder and the representa
tive when his ratship made his final sortie.

any one
possessed of common honesty could lend 
himself to such a scheme to defraud the

Flotsam. an enormous ratpeople who reposed confidence in the 
“bubble.” Mr. Riley is not on the stand 
and Progress can devote its attention to 
him. It hopes, however, to have the 
privilege of paying its earnest straight
forward respects to every individual impli
cated in the nefarious transaction. The 
duty of a newspaper in such a case k obvious 
and Progress proposes to do it.

This boy was working in a large estab
lishment in this city. Mr. Mathers 
suited with his employer, and made a 
thorough search of some parts of the build
ing, devoting most of his time to the cellar. 
He found nothing, but probably succeeded 
in mystifying all with whom he came in 
contact. The search, however, did not 
seem to satisfy him of the innocence of the 
boy, for he took measures to force him to 
tell something it is generally believed that 
he did not know. His method of doing 
this was somewhat severe, and proved very 
disadvantageous to the victim, who lost a 
situation on account of it.

Capt. Bawling* Abuse* the Men and Then 
Denies Everything.

Capt. Rawlings has been showing his 
superiority over the members of the police 
force of late in a manner that has been 
very distasteful to some of them, and at 
the same time gave him a chance to keep 
up his wide reputation for veracity.

Sergt. Watson was one of his latest 
victims. When the captain was going his 
rounds one day, he found the sergeant in 
the Water street lock-up, and imagined he 
saw an opportunity to show how much 
authority a very small man could have over 
a very big one. So he instantly began to 
abuse the sergeant, calling him a loafer, 
and telling him how long he had been 
that kind of a character, and so on 
in the captain’s own original style. This 
was more than the sergeant could stand, 
and he reported the matter to the chief. 
The latter interviewed Capt. Rawlings, 
who promptly denied the charge. The 
chief probably believed Sergt. Watson, but 
he could not doubt the captain’s word, and 
dismissed the case.

Officer Boyle was also the means of rais
ing the wrath of the captain. Officer 
Boyle was sick. This fact was reported at 
the police station, and it was expected that 
the police surgeon would be notified, as is 
the custom. But Capt. Rawlings grew 
very indignant when he began to think 
how degrading it would be to himself and 
his friends if the surgeon was notified so 
the illness of such an every-day person as 
Officer Boyle. His indignation fjund vent 
in words as usual, and it is probably a very 
fortunate thing for him that Officer Boyle 
was not around when he expressed his 
opinion of him. He called the sick officer 
all sorts of names in the presence of sev
eral members of the force ; names that 
were not justifiable, and uncalled for. It is 
said that when Officer Boyle heard 
about it, he arose from a sick bed and 
started out with a horse-whip to find the 
truthful captain, but he wasn’t to be found.

Everybody Ha* a Chance Now.
There have been so many inquiries about 

Webster’s dictionary from subscribers who 
paid up before Progress made the com
bination offer, asking how they can obtain 
the book, that we are in a great 
forced to accommodate them. Some of 
them claim that they sent in their sub
scription without noting the dictionary 
offer ; others that the dictionary was offered 
by Progress just after they had forwarded 
their subscription, and again others whom 
we value for their sterling allegiance to the 
paper since its start, who ask if they can
not get the dictionary. To all of these 
people we say, that upon receipt of $2.50 
we will forward the book. We are disposing 
of a large number every week with new 
subscriptions and renewals. It. seems that 
one book sells many others. Ministers, 
school teachers and professional people 
generally are sending for it every day. We 
have such perfect faith that the dictionary 
will give entire satisfaction that any person 
who sends for it and is dissatisfied 
turn it and have his money refunded.

measure

never seen a

But it is in Queens that anxious 
dwells with the politicians. That personal 
hustler, Mr. D. R. Jack, has made the Lahllaw Did Not Shpvr Up.

The managers ol Ihc skating rinks in this 
city are now thoroughly acquainted with 
Mr. Laidlaw, of Halifax, and his methods 
of doing business. Their opinion of him

:
rounds of the ward and knows just how the 
land lies. Report says that he has aban
doned the Learvites and everything 
nected with them. That is the straight and 
narrow path to the council chamber and is not of the highest order. He has put 
Mr. Jack knows it. The Leary business the Victoria rink people to considerable 
acts like a hot potato on a Queens ward expense for advertising, for which they did 
candidate—the quicker he drops it the 
better for him. If Mr. Jack's fingers are 
not scorched, he will make a determined

.

spicuous this session. The corridors echo 
forth no more his panthery tread. His 
favorite pastime of coming down to see the 
government voted out has been given, 
seemingly, a needed rest.

Whatsoever tone the assembly has lost 
through the abolition of government 
house is amply supplied by Mr. Fellows it 
is thought. His quarters at the Queen and 
his turn-out these sunny afternoons are of 
the finest. We seem to get a whif of Pica- 
dilly now and then.

What a fine field the house affords for 
Dr. Stockton to promote his anti-tobacco 
mission P Of the 41 members cf the house 
there are just eleven who do not smoke : in 
the council the weed is eschewed (now don’t 
make it “chewed,” Mr. Comp.) by 4 out of 
the 17. Of all the various officers connected

not get any return, but the managers of 
the Palace rink formed his acquaintance 
at an earlier period, and profited by it. 
He promised to skate two races with Breen 
of this city, one in the Victoria rink, last 
Wednesday night, and the other in the 
Palace on Monday night. The Victoria 
rink people advertised the race all week, 
but when the day arrived Laidlaw did not 
show up, nor did they get any word from 
him. He has been away from St. John a 
week, and no one knows when he will

The Y. M. C. A’* Succès*.
There are many evidences of much more 

life and activity in the Y. M. C. A. than 
there has been for years. The old mem
bers seem to have awakened to the fact

Didn’t Get Past the Roof*.
The street railway people were appar

ently surprised by the suddenness with 
which the road opened. The cars made 
their appearance with the roofs painted a 
bright yellow, while the rest of the wood
work seemed to have been merely polished 
off with a hose.

fight with Messrs. Allen and McLaughlan.
What about the North End ? Will it be 

equally divided or will the Learyites stand 
three to one. Some' sav that Aid. Nase 
and his colleague cannot stand the strain ; 
that they will go under with the scheme and 
ex-Mayor John Chesley and E. Holder 
take their places ; others go further and 
predict that Boss Kelly will find it hard 
to carry a partner who thinks the same as 
he does. That depends. If Mr. Kelly 

get enough votes for taxes and accept 
notes in exchange he will not have as much 
trouble as his enemies wish him.

É
іthat they had a handsome resort for young 

men without very many young men. Prog
ress is glad to note the large increase in 
membership, glad to note the causes that 
brought it about. While the institution is 
just as good as ever, it is now more of a 
place for young men than for prayer meet
ings, while the latter are by no means re- 
glected. The interest of the ladies has 
spurred their gentlemen friends to in
creased efforts, and if the work goes for- 

ire to

ence for

They were Properly Handled.
The boys who did not know how to be

have themselves at the entertainment in 
Carleton on Thursday night, will probably 
conduct themselves differently in future. 
Several of the clergymen present took 
them in hand and were “fathers to them” 
for the time being.

A Record Breaker.

Jordan & Stetson’s mill, at Pleasant 
Point, shut doarn on Tuesday after running 
exactly one year, only nine or ten days 
being lost during that time on account of 
repairs. This is one of the longest mill 
run on record.

Returned From New York.
Mrs. L. B. Carroll, of 148 Union street, 

returned from a trip to New York, thin . ,
week. She brought with her a fihe stock '*» association mqjht fairly asp

, .... Л ... , . , , , be the largest organization of any ki
of millinery, that will dazzle the eyes of the the city and wielding a great influ 
ladies. good.

і IBut what about the little pocket borough 
which breeds all the trouble, which sends 
the schemer himself, Alderman John Con-Adrertlae in ,,Progre»».,f It paye.

-which are specially written and beau- 
ifully illustrated for Progress, and 
hicb will show the very latest whims in 
rose, there will be something of 
lastic and entertaining vein, also at- 
•actively illustrated, which will show the 
sy side of life. Local contributions by 
right people, will make this department 
n usually complete.

umojfous,
A little nonsense now and then is relished 
f the wisest men.” The fact that this 
a chestnut does not detract anything 
om its truth. The best anecdotes, the 
•ightest sayings, laughable sketches, 
iginal and selected cartoons on every
iase of life will add every week to the 
riety and spice of the paper. This 
pertinent will permit no “blues.” It 
11 be as funny as pen, scissors and en- 
avers can make it.

Musical, Theatri
cal, Literary, x
iese columns have already been interest- 
jly and ably conducted in Progress. 
ch of them is in hands well competent 
do honest, impartial work. The 

iters have no instructions except to 
e their best opinion of what they hear, 
and read. They are not hampered 
the “counting room”—advertisement 
no advertisement their opinions are 
affected. They give them for what

y are wort h. That they are apprécia
is shown by the popularity ofYK'

lartments.

ction,
з of the most popular features of a 
or with many of its readers is a good 

‘У—either a long complete one—in 
a short novel—or an interesting 

al. Progress will have one or both 
hese features. They will be written 
the most part, by authors who have 
і popular favor by good work. Com- 
e stories by Fitzgerald Molloy, 
armen Sylva” and “The Duch- 
” have been engaged exclusively for 
lication in Progress in Canada. 
Iiey come high, but we must have
i.”

linions,
ry effort will be put forth to make the 
)rial page of Progress as timely 
strong as possible. The ablest 

зге in the province have been en- 
id to contribute to this department 
time to time. Party politics will 

no place in it, though the right to 
ort, oppose or criticize any political 
з of importance is, of course, re- 
?d. Progress proposes to get, 
it can, the best opinion on every

:ct, local and general, in which the 
le are interested. This will mean 
зу, but we believe it will pay.

ize Dollar Con
ests.
у Boy and Girl who is going to day 
>1 or to Sunday-school or in fact 
icrson, young or old, who is interest- 
the study of History or in the Bible 

ind two interesting Prize Questions 
•tments in each Progress, the full 
mlars and conditions of which will 
nounced in the first Sixteen Page 
*• It is enough to say here that 
ne who sends in the first correct 
-r to the questions in either depart- 
will receive a bright new dollar bill 
urn for his or her trouble. These 

will be awarded every week, 
are given with two ideas—first,

: even children a keen interest in 
per and second that the search for 
:t answer will result in practical 
t to many readers.

îcials,
its start. Progress has tried to ob- 
ie best special contributors that 
be had. It has not been able to 
flattering inducements in 

but it has done the best it c&Ud, 
in count more special contributors 
ill the city papers. The bright 
of “Geoffrey, Cuthbert Strange,’* 
id.” “Jimmy Smith,” “Astra,” 
ny Mulcahey,” Mrs. J. E. U.
, “Pastor Felix,” “Casey Tap,” 
iny others, whose nom de plume» 
rkiliar to Progress readers, have
much to the interest of the paper, 
have been supplemented by olfcÿfê,
work will speak for itself.

leral,
іу features and departments have 
imitted in the foregoing incom- 
lmmarv that, after,a hasty reading 
before it goes to the printer, it 
to convey but a faint idea of what 
urged paper will really consist of. 
ch is omitted that it will be use- 

attempt to include the forgotten 
paragraph. They will all be 

in the paper, for which we ask an- 
impartial trial. If results 
we have satisfied the people with 
it page one dollar paper. We. 
content to allow results to speak 
16 page two dollar paper.

Edward S. Carter, 
Editor and Publisher-
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; =The contrast in the size of the men made 

the action and words all the more ludi-RARE FUN ON THE STAGE. THE CAUSE OF ГГ ALL. fied and held. It was at this juncture that 
Detective Dominick O’Malley i 
the scene. He had, I learned, 
ployed by fruit dealers to help in the in
vestigation. The worst possible feeling 
existed between Hennessey and O’Malley 
and O'Malley’s intimate friend and alleged 
partner, Lionel Adams, a brilliant criminal 
lawyer and once prosecuting attorney of 
the district. Hennessey said he would 
have notbi 
ing that O

II Я. PRICE WEBBER MELATES SOME 
LAUGHABLE EXPERIENCES.

WHY THE MAFIA WERE DOWN ON 
CHIEF HENNESSEY.It Si We are plating in Bar Harbor, Me., 

this week at the Music hall. I have just 
had a pleasant chat with a former St. John 
boy, Dr. J. T. Hinch, one of the rising 
young men of Bar Harbor, and who is also 
a fine musician, being an accomplished 
clarionet soloist and an excellent vocalist. 
The doctor's father, Mr. James Hinch, 
formerly kept the United States hotel, on 
Charlotte street, St. John ; he also had a 
photographic studio on PrinceWilliaui street 
and I know that many of his friends will be 
pleased to hear that he is prospering in 
this world. A good many of Mr. Laner- 
gan’s company used to board with Mr. 
Hinch, as it was very handy to the theatre, 
and he always has had a warm place in his 
heart for the profession.

Bar Harbor was the last place I saw Mr. 
Lanergan, and when I arranged with him 
for a ten weeks' tour of New Brunswick

■б. . Linergan Abroad—Webber Playing In Bar
Harbor Where He Last Met Ніш—Preju
dice Against Plays and Players—A St. Join
Man In Bar Harbor.
Before Mr. Lanergan made his home in 

$t. John, he was one of the stock company 
at the Broadway theatre, New York, and 
played a great many characters in support 
of prominent artists. He was the “Ernest 
Vane” in the drama of Mo яке and Faces, 
the leading female role of which, “Peg 
Woffington,” has always been a favorite 
with the greatest actresses. Mr. lanergan 
also visited the West Indies, and New
foundland, and is still kindly remembered 
by many of the old theatre goers. At that 
time travelling dramatic companies were 
very scarce, as the means of transportation 
was nothing to what it is now-a-days. Only 
a few of the larger places would be visited, 
and when the public had chances to wit
ness performances they eagerly embraced 
them, and very little scenery was neces
sary. Even now, the discomforts that 
travelling actors have to put up with are 
numerous and hard to bear : but then it 
was harder still.

Since I have been on the road, I know 
from bitter experience how much a man 
has to encounter who goes into a town to 
give performances for the first time. Peo
ple arc naturally suspicious, and a great 
many belonging to religious denominations 
jump at the opportunity of speaking in un
necessarily harsh terms of those of whose 
lives and purposes they know little or 
nothing. It is not my intention to write a 
protest against this style of unmerited 
abuse and slander, for I presume those 
who indulge in it think they are doing 
society and the world in general a great 
favor; I only mention it as one of the very 
unpleasant things that a man in my profes
sion has to put up with.

Sometimes a great many funny things 
will happen in the course of the presenta
tion of a play—things which will crop up 
in a totally unlooked for manner.

I remember when I was the agent for 
the late John Murray—who, by the way, 
was well-known in St. John—that we were 
playing a drama called The Man With
out a Country, which Mr. Murray had 
taken from Edward Everett Hale’s popular 
story of the same name. It deals with the 
misfortunes of a young American army 
officer, who is accused, through the machi
nations of a rival, of complicity in the 
Aaron Buor rebellion. Irritated and ex
asperated at the false charge, which at the 
court martial he has no means of disprov
ing, he curses his country, and expresses a 
wish that he may never see or hear tell of 
it again. The court gives him his wish, 
and he is placed on board a war vessel, 
and orders given that no reference shall be 
made to the United States by any on board 
in his hearing

In the course of the drama the war ves
sel encounters a pirate and gives battle, 
and the captain of the war vessel and the 
chief pirate engage in a hand-to-hand 
sword combat. Just as the pirate is rais
ing his arm to strike the naval officer down, 
who has been previously disarmed, a shot 
is heard, and the pirate’s sword falls from 
his hand, and the captain of the war vessel 
exclaims :

“Who fired that shot !”
Murray, who played the part of the 

“Man Without a Country,” used to rush 
on and say :

“ ’Twas I, Philip Nolan, the traitor !”
This made a very effective tableau, and 

was sure of a round of applause.
On the occasion I refer to we had a 

bright comedian, Mr. James E. McElroy, 
who is now with Rockwell's People's 
theatre, and he was playing a character in 
the piece he did not fancy very well. When 
the time arrived in the play, the shot was 
fired, as mentioned above, and the actor 
playing the captain of the war vessel made 
the usual cncpiiry :

“Who fired that shot ?”
Before Mr. Murray could get on he was 

horrified to see the trap-door open in the 
stage, and McElroy pop up his head 
through the trap and say :

“ ’Twas I — Crankshaw, the defec-

The roar of laughter that came from the 
audience at this absurd ending of the act 
was overpowering—all the more so as the 
night previous we had played the Ticket- 
of-Leavc Man. and the well.known remark, 
“I, Hawkshaw, the detective,” was fresh 
in the public mind.

The exact ending of the same act was 
also the scene of another contretemps. The 
late J. T. Fanning, who was very well 
known in St. John, was playing the part 
of the pirate chief. He was a man weigh
ing 200 pounds, while Murray was very ! 
slight, not probably over 140 pounds in ; 
weight. When Murray had saved the 
naval captain’s life by firing the shot that 
crippled the pirate, he walked on, and і 
said, in reply to the question as to who ! 
fired the shot : “ ’Twas I, Philip Nolan, j 
the traitor ! ”

William A. Pinkerton, the Detective, telle 
the Story—Henneeeey’e Capture of an 
Italian Bandit Led to the Action of the 
Mob which Lynched Eleven Italian*.
Fifteen years ago one of the most dar

ing gangs of banditti that ever operated in 
at that time bandit-ridden Italy was infest
ing the highways and the mountainous re
gions of that country. Tourists and travel
ers were captured with alarming frequency 
and held for ransom. When the latter 
was not forthcoming promptly the ears of 
the captives were sliced off and sent to 
their relatives to hurry them to the aid of 
the unfortunates. This gang of marauders 
carried its practices and cruelties so far 
that the government arose in its might and 
determined to capture the bandits. Their 
leader was Esposito. That name was one 
of terror in every household and to every 
visitor to Italy. The government offered a 
reward so great that the bandit chief was 
afraid to trust his own followers, and he 
fled to America. 4'he assassination of

BSE

1шш*
n" to do with these men, deelar- 
’Mallev was a blackmailer ; that 

he had served a term of im
prisonment at Cleveland, Ohio, and 
that he had attempted to blackmail 
John O’Neill, a sporting man, now a book
maker residing in Chicago. Hennessey 
published this record broadcast. The Pro- 
venzanas were convicted, but the supreme 
court reversed the judgment, saying it had 
been secured by perjury, which Hennessey 
alleged had been instigated by O’Malley 
The Provenzanas were kept in the parish 
prison. On information received from them 
Hennessey started to work out the secrets 
of the Mafia

SI;
sosbq 00*1Щ

A

Never Judge a Man W*)* I \
by his outward appearance. But you're more apt to 
find a gentleman in good plain clothes than in ragged 
ones. If you're in a hurry and want an outfit quickly, we 
can put a perfect fit on you in less time than it takes to 
write it. We’ve got the stock, all we want is the 
subject. You can tell a man’s profession sometimes

v$ <t»7

hr -i
in New Orleans. Charles 

Matrango was president of the society and 
Joe Macheca was an officer. He sent to 
Italy and secured evidence showing that 
Matrango and other witnesses against the 
Provenzanas had been connected with the 
banditti in Italy, and he was somewhat 
uneasy to learn that some of them were 
followers of Esposito, the bandit chief, 
whom he had brought to justice, lie found 
that wholesale perjury had been resorted 
to in securing the conviction of the Pro- 

ilso got possession of letters 
O'Malley's reputation for 

was well known

EUI

1
Mr*

and Nova Scotia, in conjunction with my 
company, lie was full of hope and anticipa
tion, for the prospects of success were very 
great, but, alas ! the worthy man died be
fore they could be realized.

I MisBy the Clothes He Wears,:

Thn
VioChief of Police Hennessey,- and the lynch

ing of his alleged assassins in New Orleans 
yesterday were results of the operations 
of Esposito and his band.

William A. Pinkerton has told the story 
of Esposito, of the murderous work of the 
Mafia and the assassination of Hennessey. 
He was not surprised at Saturday’s doings 
in the Crescent City. “I expected it,” he 
said. “I was not surprised when I first 
heard of the cold blooded killing of Hen- 

first knew that officer when,

but even that is deceitful. Remember “the wolf in
jring l 
and als sheep’s clothing." We might mention numerous articles 

and prices here, but would rather have you call and see 
them for yourself.

deII. Prick Wkiikkic. veil/.anas, 
reflecting on Rsfl
truth and veracity. It 
that he intended to produce all this evi
dence at the second trial of the Proven
zanas. In the meantime Mayor Shake
speare and Hennessey had received several 
anonymous letters threatening them with 
assassination il they persisted in 
their work of unearthing the secrets 
of the Mafia. Hennessey visited me last 
summer and in the fall, and 
of his work, and said he hel 
up the Mafia in the 
thought the threatening letters came from 
four dagoes, through the instigation of 

was very blue at times,

Mis
ken;

Cl RES FOR A COLO.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. 
Олк Hall.

Tw<The Experience of a St. John Man Who 
Had One, and the Recipe* he Got.

The changeable weather of late has had 
one great result. Nearly everybody has 
a cold or throat trouble of some kind or 
other, and nearly everybody else has a 
remedy for it. But it is always remark
able that the man with the cold is not the 
one who has the remedy. The sufferer, 
however, is seldom compelled to ask, 
“What is good for a cold?” The first 
man he meets generally discovers that there 
is something the matter with his voice, and 
instantly recommends a recipe that was 
never known to fail. The next man he 
meets does the very same thing, and so 
does the next, and the next, until when he 
goes home in the evening, he should be in 
fairly good condition to write a medical 
work of nine or ten volumes.

A well known St. John man, who had a 
cold, went out among his friends this week. 
He says that everybody knew what was the 
matter, in an instant, and gave him a pre
scription. Here arc some of them :

Get 5 ce-its worth of brandy, 5 cents wortli of 
sweet oil, i> cents worth of honey, mix together and 
take before going to bed.

Get a lemon and squeeze it into a tumbler of hot 
water; take before going to bed.

Lemon, ginger and hot water; mix together.
Hot gruel, with ginger, before going to bed.
Suck a raw lemon before going to bed.
Get a bottle of “hack-no-more
Get some hot whiskey, a little sugar and lemon, 

and take before going to bed.
Get some good pure maple candy ; eat it slowly.
Lemon and honey ; mix together.
Outward application, dry mustard on a cloth, and 

apply to the neck, or rather tic around the throat.
Take some gin aud mix it in molasses; take in 

small quantities.
Ginger and molasses, mix together and take be

fore retiring.
Take the white of an egg and mix with lemon

Get some paragoric and mix with molasses and 
water ; use occasionally.

Cayenne pepper and cold water, take occasionally*
Johnston’s liniment.
Sharp’s balsam.
Roasted onion ; eat with butter.
Molasses and ginger.
Come home early at night. (This it my sister’s 

receipt.)

Cor. King and Germain.

No Household is Perfectlyit Siul 
is le 
the - 
Ewi

Happyspoke freely 
id to break 
States. He

nessey.
twenty years ago he was an errand boy in 
the office of Chief of Police Badger, now 
collector of the port of New Orleans. 
Dave's father was a detective. He was 
killed by Arthur Gourand, a desperado, 
and Dave was given a place in the police 
department to enable him to earn support 

He grew up in the police 
de of it

Ш it 1Є neipe 
United<

Unless the Knchen is properly equipped, inasmuch 
t as well-cooked food aids digestion, and proper digest 

tion gives tone to the system, making all comfortable 
and content. The first step in securing this resnl, 

is a

! Tl
O’Malley. He 
and expressed a tear that they would get 
him some day. 1 cautioned him to keep 
cool, and to avoid personal encounteis 
unless the cause was ample. He followed 
my advice, but they did ‘get him’ as he was 
going to his home on the night of October 
15. There is no doubt that the assassina
tion was planned and carried out by fol
lowers ol the Matrango faction, and des
pite professions of friendship comrades of 
Esposito always had a determination to 
seek revenge.

“Two weeks ago I was in New Orleans. 
I knew much of the plans of the pi 
tion, and I also met a number of th 
prominent citizens. I was given to under
stand that if a good case was made out and 
any jury bribing or other trickery made 
justice miscarry, the best citizens would 
take matters in their own hands. Before 
the first juror was drawn I knew that the 
prosecuting attorney had information that 
O’Malley had in his possession a list of 200 
names placed in the jury wheel— knowledge 
no one was entitled to. This was explain
ed confidentially to the judge, but he failed 
to order a new drawing. It was also 
known early that O’Malley was working 
among the juiors and witnessess He boast
ed of his efforts, and only a few days 
ago he bantered the secretary of Chief of 
Police G aster, offering 
single conviction would 
ing the trial he was arrested for carrying 
concealed weapons in the court room, and 
is held in bail on that charge. O'Malley 
has a suit for libel against the New Or
leans States, which published his Cleveland 
record. The paper has filed its answer 
pleading justification and offering to prove 
its charges. I hardly think the case will 
ever be tried, for I have just received a 
telegram which, alter telling of the lynch
ing, concludes, ‘We are now after O’Mal
ley.’ I have received other despatches, 
too, and I am convinced that the work of 
today was done by the leading citizens— 
bankers, merchants and brokers—intent on 
business and sincere in a belief that justice 
had been thwarted by corrupt means.”

the IfЛ
FIRST-CLASS
COOK STOVE

і •• Fifor his mother.
service, passed through every gra 
and was a thorough officer. He was a 
young man of sterling integrity. He never 
tasted liquor in his life, all his habits were 
good, and be was alw 
affable. No man in

that
M

Unf.

Lett

supply.
Our i-tock embraces a great variety of patterns from 

which to select, in many sizes and at all prices, with 
something to suit all comer*.

Every sale is made on the following terms, viz : “That we guarantee every Range or Stove we sell to 
work satisfactorily, and to be all we represent it in every particular."

In all cases where
expenses connected with the transaction.

And this we

t'ays gentlemanly and 
New Orleans had so 

many personal friends.
“The origin of the trouble which result

ed in Dave's assassination goes as tar back 
as twelve years. For three years the 
Italian government had been hunting for 
Esposito. Col. Tom Boyland was chief of 
police of New Orleans. One day young 
Hennessey reported to his chief that he had 
found a clue to Esposito’s whereabouts. 
He was directed to stick to the clue, while 
Boyland consulted with the Itlaian consul, 
who asked that E 
ex-bandit chief 
a lugger which plied 
the bayous and along Lake Ponchartrain. 
He was surrounded by old comrades from 
Italy, and was ever on guard against sur
prises. But one day a carriage was driven 
along a street near Poydras market, on 
which Esposito was walking. Two men 
jumped from the carriage, and before.«Ühe 
bandit could draw a weapon had him a safe 
prisoner. The captors were Dave Hen
nessey and his cousin Michael Hennessey, 
also a detective. The next day Esposito 
was delivered to Detective J. Mooney, now 
of Chicago, who was appointed age 
the Italian government on board a ship 

New York. The Hennessey’s 
remained in the ship until it put to sea, re
fusing to allow any of Esposito’s country
men to interview him. This action brought 
down the wrath and curses of many Ita
lians on the two detectives. Esposito was 
taken to Italy and suffered for his crimes. 
Soon after an Italian, who was suspected 
of having “tipped off” the bandits’ iden
tity, was shot to death in New Orleans. 
Dave was made a detective, and with his 
cousin, Mike, became involved in a quar
rel with Devereaux, assistant chief ot de
tectives. Devereaux was killed and Mike 
Hennessey went to Houston, Texas, where 
he was shot from ambush and killed.

“When John Shakspere was nominated 
for mayor Dave Hennessey was selected 
by the young democracy of New Orleans 
to see that he had a fair election. He was 
elected, and his first act was to make Dave 
his chief of police. He found the force 
much demoralized, without uniforms and 
slovenly. He weeded out the bad material 
and made the force one of the best in 
America. Hennessey always had an idea 
that he could suppress a vendetta existing 
between two factions of Italians which re
sulted in frequent ambuscades and assas
sinations. He studied Italian ways and 
had many warm friends among the Italians. 
He was a member of the Red Light club, a 
social organization to which also belonged 
the Provenzana brothers and Joe Macheca, 
one of the men killed today. Others of 
both factions were also members, and 
while they hated each other professed 
friendship for Hennessey. The Proven
zana boys had a monopoly of the business 
of unloading fruit at the port. They grew 
rich and arrogant and dealers complained 
that they neglected their business. This 
was ay oppoi tunity for the other faction 
and (Tiarles Matrango, who conducted a 
low dance house in the French quar
ter, organized a gang of the most des
perate Italians in the city to engage 
in the stevedore business. It became 
powerful and drove the Provenzanas 
from the field. Last April I went to 
New Orleans on business connected with

;
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guarantee is not proven correct we will refund the amount paid, aud pay *11
rosecu- 
e mostи

EMERSON cfc FISHER,
75 to 76 PRINCE WM. STREET.
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STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE.sito be arrested. The 
become the skipper of 
in the fruit trade in

had°

on mind or body.—U. E. Blnckhurn, M. />., of Dunkirk, У. J •

BICYCLES and TRICYCLES.і
The Gem Tricycle is the best on the market. Steel 

wheels; spring seat; handsomely finished and tiphol- 
stered in plush. All sizes kept in stock.

Steel Rubber 
Tires. Tyes.

1. — For :i to 7 years, 20-in. rear wheels,. .$10.00 $17.00
2. —For 7 to 11 years,24-in. rear wheels,.. 12.00 19.00
fi.— For 11 to 14‘year», 28-iu. rear wheels,. 14.00 21.00
4— For 14 to 18 years, 32-in. rear wheels,. 18.00

Enamelling, extra, $3.00; Niekle-plated trimmings, 
extra, $1 50; Fe nders, or Dress Guards, $3.00 extra.

PRICE LIST.

to bet that not a 
be returned. Dur-

1■I r
bound fort: I .. •:

! ■

it GEM1TRICYCLE.
»!

Rocket Safety, 24-in. wheel, rubber tires, all steel, price 
ТГЯ $3V00. "X//
” A ‘little Boy’s Handsome Bicycle, suitable for bojs 
from 8 to 18 years. ”T.3 ’

We will ship any Tricyc'e, or the Rocket Bicycle to anv 
Station reached by rail or steamer, in New Brunswick or 

Wc are agents for BRANTFORD BICYCLES, men’s

Worth » Trial.

Attention is called to the ad. on twelfth 
page of this issue in reference to Saunders’ 
Pain Reliever. There are some simple 
remedies indispensable in every house
hold, among the best, Saunders’ Pain Re
liever stands pre-eminent ; its effects are 
almost instantaneous, affording relief from 
the most intense pain. For both internal 
and external application it is of the greatest 
value, giving entire satisfaction wherever 
it is used ; it sooths the irritated or in
flamed parts, and gives rest and quiet to 
the sufferer. It eminently is the people's 
friend, and everyone should have it with 
them or at least where they could lay 
their hands on it at a moment’s notice. 
Sold in all the leading drug stores at 
20c. per bottle.

Coming Back with the Latent.

Madame Kane, who has been making a 
visit to New York, will return home today. 
She has been making herself thoroughly 
acquainted with the latest goods in the way 
of spring and summer millinery, and the 
display in her store in the Opera house 
block, next week, will be worth seeing.

Girl*’ Name*.
Frances is “unstained and free.”

Bertha, "pellucid, purely bright 
Clara, “clear” us the crystal sea;

Lucy, a star ol radiant “light;”
Catharine is “pure” as the mountain air;

Henrietta, a soit, sweet “star;”
Felicia is a “happy girl;”

Matilda Is a “lady true;”
Margaret is a shining •‘pearl;”

Rebecca, “with the faithful few;”
Susan is a “lily white;”

Jane has the willow’s curve and “grace;”
Cecilia, dear, “is dim of sight;”

Sophia shows “wMoin on her face;”
Constance is firm and "resolute;”

Grace, delicious “favor meet;”
Charlotte, “noble, gopd repute;”

Harriet, a fine “odor sweet;”
Isabella is a “lady rare;’-’

Lucinda, “constant ms the day ;”
Marie means “a lady fair;"

Abisrail, “joyful” us a May ;
Elizabeth, “an oath of trust;”

Adeliu, “nice princess, proud;’
Agatha “is truly good and just;”

Letitla, “a joy avowed ;"
Jemima, “a soit sound in air;”

Caroline, “a sweet spirit hale ;’’
Cornelia, “harmonious and fair;”

tielina, “a sweet nightingale ;”
Lydia, “a refreshing well;”

Judith, “a song of sacred praise;"
Jolla, “a jewel none excel;”

Piiscllla, “ancient of days ’’

ROCKET.
Scotia. Freight paid on receipt of price 

Send for prices. Boys’ Velocipedes, all

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, - - - - 83 aud 85 Charlotte ftrebt, Sf. Jobn, H. B.
When ordering do not fall to mention PROGR ESS.

Bp ENGLISH CUTLERY.■B '
Г4Іv>-.> ;

if !

HARD TO CONVINCE TABLE CUTLERY, POCKET CUTLERY, RAZORS, 8BI880R8, ETC.
the Chronic Dyspeptic that he can he 
cored, hot he lost he coorinced, for
!£ MtTSSSS 5 TABLE WARE, CHI10BEN8 PRE8ENT8,

“DYSPEPTICURE.”

ELECTRO PLATED WARE.
) WEDDING PRESENTS.

A large assortment of Articles—great and small.
Sold by all Druggists at 35c. and $1.00 per bottle.

>'T. McAVITY & SONS,
13 & 15 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.V. C. BODMIN ALUN.
Comfort round the House

is a good girl—along with a good 
stove. Everybody can have a ' > 
good stove, but it’s next to im
possible to get a good girl. The 
Model Grand is the stove you 
want for your kitchen. If you 
move this Spring don’t take the 
old stove along, COLES, PAR
SONS & SHARP will attend to 
that, and furnish you with a 
nice new Model Grand.

Dear Sir,—
This is to certify that I have 

suffered intensely from RHEU
MATISM in my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure in stating that two ap
plications of

SCOTT’S CORE FOR RHEUMATISM
immediately relieved me, and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St., City Road.

8C0TT8 CURE F0(TrHEUMATI8M

і

■
і

an extensive bank robbery in New York. 
My business took me to the Macheca Bros.’, 
Michael and John, who are leading fruit 
dealers and owners of a line of steamships 
running to South and Central American 
ports. Joe Macheca, who was a half- 
brother and whose name is really not 
Macheca, was employed as a clerk in the 
house. I met Joe then. That night, 
while I was in Hennessey’s office, a report 
came in that a crowd of the Matrango 
stevedores had been fired upon from am
bush and a number of them killed. We 
went to the scene in a patrol wagon and 
found many wounded, but not dead Ital
ians. Hennessey went to work vigorously, 
and the next day arrested the three Prov
enzana brothers and a number of their fol
lowers. Two of the brothers were identi-

;
■ I

і
is prepared in Canada only by іW. C. BUDMAN ALLAN, On

ill’»
Lind! 

to till 
‘°Thi

Fanning at once rushed over to him, and 
just as the curtain was being lowered he 
tapped Murray playfully on the shoulder, 
and, in an almost feminine manner, ex
claimed :

4‘I’ll strike you real hard !”

«niais with

King Street, St. John, N. B.

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle j Six bottles for $2.50. і

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N.B.; Messrs. Brown & 
Webb, Simeon Bros. & Co., and Forsyth, Satellite 
& Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry Watson & 
Montreal, P. Q.

MW Write for pamphlet of people we know, who 
have been cured by Scott’s Cure.
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CUBES imcriD bt 
e sent to any address

the use of K. D. C. Is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to

is the енвАТвег DYSPBPeiA ODBC of the age. Test! 
K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, N.S., Canada
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HAROLD GILBERT,disappearance of McGinty. In the first part 
evening, some sixteen girls went through 
pretty exercises with dumb bells, and later,

young ladies appeared as Roman soldiers, 
with togas, nelmets, spears and shields (the last of 
bright scarlet). They went through the drill 
ual and several complicated marches with great 
precision, winning much applause.

Miss Maggie Johnstone’s whistling solo was well 
done. Her tone Is dear, sweet, and full to a degree 
remarkable in one so young. Her piece was en
cored, as was also the mandolin and guitar duet by 
Miss Blanche Tibbite, and Miss Ethel Halt. There 
is not space enough In which to mention each mem
ber, but everything went off well, and could hardly 
fail to please an audience, where nearly everyone 
was interested in one or more of the young per
formers.

The “ 
an unquali
ip the Temperance nan wner 
welcomed by the Ге young ladies.

Soon everyone was deep in the шуеи 
“Hoppity,’’ which fascinating game is knov 
John as “Halma.” The hoppity tables wen 
boards with the diagram of the game ruled 
side. When coffee time came, the boards ■ 
made cosy little tables, a great Improi 
former state of socials in this city, wb 

balance h

mini
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

f CARPETS, FURNITURE, and BEDDING.
I You can get a general outfit of Household Furnishings in my ■ 

rapidly, zehen compared with other competitors in the same line.

HEMP CARPETS.
FIGURED CARPETS.
UNION CARPETS.
WOOL CARPETS.
THREE-PLY CARPETS.

isbinent, from the lowest grades to^the ^highest grades in the market, at prices'that sell'

FOLDING BEDS. 
BEDROOM SUITES. 
PARLOR SUITES. 
MANTLE MIRRORS. 
WINDOW POLES.

establ 
Asso

LACE CURTAINS. 
FURNITURE COVERINGS. 
BEDSTEA 
MATTRESSES.

UREAU
BABY CARRIAGES, Ac., Ac.

.o'
TAPESTRY CARPETS. 
BRUSSELS CARPETS. 
WILTON CARPETS. 
AXM1N8TER CARPETS. 

RPETS.
is. A large number assembled 
hall where they were warmly

the mysteries of 
is known in St. 

re smooth

it on the

mentioned last 
A lame number

" social
ing, Mrs. 8. D. Crawford, Misses R. M. Ritchie, S. 
Adams and J. McKay; tenor. Rev.W. O. Raymond 
(rector) ; bass, Messrs. D. Betts and 8. D. Craw
ford; organist, Miss A. K. Wilson. I am also in
debted to Mr. Crawford for a list of their Easter 
music, which runs as follows : Morning service— 
Hymn 179, Bickereteth ; Easter sentences, chant, 
524, Joull; Tc Deum, 216, Joull; Jubilate 530, carol, 
“Christ is Risen,” L. E. M.; Hymn 180, B.; Hymn 
183, B.; Gloria Tibi, 7 Joull. Evening service— 
Hymn 187, B.; Magnificat, Thos. Morley, proper 
psalms; Chants 331, 501, 94, Joull; NuncDimmitus, 

them, “He is Risen,” C. Scinper ;

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.
ART CA В S.

Although it is lent, there has been something 
every evening to occupy our musical circle, in one 
way and another, and rather crowd choir practices 
out of the field. There was an unusually large at
tendance at the Oratorio society rehearsal on Mon
day, more noticeable among the men, tenors es
pecially, for the fair sex almost always do make a 
good show'ing on the roll-call. Bomburg’s Lay oj 
the Belt is progressing rapidly, and notice was given 
that the invoices have been nccived of copies of the 
Elijah (Novello edition.) Work on that compo
sition will be commenced in earnest very shortly.

Tuesday evi ning the “Old Musical Club” met at 
Mrs. Patton’s, Elliot row. The programme 
miscellaneous, and ran as follows. Trio, “O ! Calm

-Д/t 34 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.an
en a man was

supposed to balance his coffee cup on one knee, 
and a sandwich on the other Woe betide him and 
the coffee too, if in the heat of discussion he ven
tured upon any vigorous gesture.

gave of it was delightful In its clearness and grace
fulness.

Miss Cupples, owing to a bad cold, was in poor 
voice and sang (for her) in a verv ordinary way, 
Millard’s “Watching” a companion song to “Wait
ing.” I wish for the sake of all music lovers that 
stern restrictions were placed on companion songs, 
they are nearly always common-place.

Ladies’and Children’s every time. Then again St. John people 
are very fastidious in more ways than one, 
and the managers are not as unscrupulous, 
perhaps, as those in American cities.

Portland, Me., supports a theatre simi
lar to the Bijou, but the character of the 
performances given in the two places at 
present is so different that an enterchange 
of performers would be almost out of the 
question. Many of those who show at 
Portland would not be tolerated down

But you're more apt to 
ain clothes than in ragged 
1 want an outfit quickly, we 
і less time than it takes to 
lock, all we want is the 
in’s profession sometimes

«Г Morlcv; anthem, “lie ia Risen,” C. Scinper; 
Hymn 191, B. ; Hymn Î14 B.

The latest bit of plagiarisms which has reached 
my ears, is the formation of the “Ungency Male 
Quartette," now that the so-called “Emergency” U 
breaking up. For pity’s sake, gentlemen, stand on 
your own merits as vocalists, and do not be so 
ready to grasp any laurels that yon may pick np, on 
account of the similarity of names. Imitation may 
be the sincerest form of flattery, bat in this case the 
object is really too transparent, and 
“Emergency" may secure another bass.

Pi.no „in mgan’reciulso lunch1 as I dhî’hcoue'giTcnLy'h’r!
leira, by Liszt, Miss Homer. Song, “I Wandered James 8. Ford, in St. John's church, on Wednesday 
Through the Wo »ds,” O’Leary, Mr. J. Allen Jack, evening. Owing no doubt to the inclemency of the 
Violin solo, “Lullaby” llaneeo, Mr. William Bow- Shi h'.vc'iSf “Ї“н,оГ»- Ьо'“ 
den. Ballad, “The Garden of Sleep,” by Isadore amply repaid for any slight discomfort they 
de Lara, Miss Ualliday. I alee, Inxtrumental, have experienced iu reaching the church.
R,®' M lea M. Jarvis. Cello rolo, Ноша nee, Bendeck, ^rcfeSïd’îiÜ
Mies Flossie Bowden. Trio "Distant Bells,” Mac- “Adagio,” by E. H. Tuipiu, which is exquisitely 
kenzir,Mr».Carter,MillUalliJayandMisaMclnuis. rejtfulinchararter au.1 in marked contrant to the 
,00g-Throe men in a boat,” Trotere.Mr. T. Daniel.
Two new members were elected, Mr. Alfred Porter “Pour Forth No More,” and he sang it very well 
and Mr. Wm. Bowden. The next musicale is to be j indeed. The time was excellent. In Chopin's Xoc- 
at the re.idencc of the pre.ldent.Mr». Thos. Walker, | q™'1, ”, ^m'pa’hc1’uSd “m À “tremok.-'whfch 
on the third Tuesday in April. It will be a llaldel, j has recently been Added to the organ. Wely’s /tow
ard Beethoven evening. j toruie was also beautifully played, and was followed

On Thursday, the Misses Smith and Mr. A. M. AlfS*Іїеа’ГмксїЙп was' Gounod’s "The
Smith gave a musicale, in honor of Mr. Daniel, who King of Love my Shepherd is.” 
is leaving us so soon. Among those present were Mr. Ford’s "Christinas Otfeitorium" deserves a 
the emergency quartette, Mr. and Mr». W. A. | f","' «17 "".loni/e a'nd "the
Ewing, Miss Clara Quinton, Miss and Mr. Bow- j Allegro Mwleralo. The whole thing is verv de- 
den, Mr. James 8. Ford, Miss Ualliday and others. 1 scriptiye, and will meet with a goodly amount of 

The chuicli iu which Mr. Daniel will sing when in jjnUsay^sang “The Chorine Л by Sullivan.
Boston is Dr. Horton’s, (Unitarian,) corner Copley It is a long time since I last heard the song, but 
square and Boylatou .tree!. Mr. Daniel is taking like the -Lost Chord” one is alrrnjs glad to hear it 
the bass in a quartette choir. I think I mentioned %to?sr,re^ÀfZep’illto’and’ïïno/r, Itmn duTtSonou! 
before that Mr. Howard Dow is organist. Mendelssohn and Amiante Hayden, and both

Friday eve,dug Mr. Morley gave» recital --.he ХТшЙКГІІіі i».». in Rod. 
new organ in bt. James church, but the account of ncy.8 «.CalvaryThere was a slight huskiness in 
that will have to stand over until next week. ; his voice, and for some reason he and Mr. Ford did

Many thanks to whoever sent me tickets for the not seem quite together, as far as the lime went, iu 
concert on Tuesday evening “For the orphans.” the 3-4 movement. Batiste’s Grand Offertoire in 
Unfortunately I was unable to go, but I’m sure they j It was the closing number of this most enjoyable 
deserved a bumper house. ; programme. I hope that the entertainment may be

I heard iu a roundabout way lliât Mr. Ford had ; repeated in the near future, when a fine bight may 
been offered the position of choir master in t ie , be available. Tarbkt.
Leinster street Baptist church, aud also that Mr.
A. M. Smith had been asked to sing bass ш the

iscaseion
Em.

SPRING WEIGHTThe Woodstock Springhlll Concert.
March 17.—Notwithstanding the stormy weather 

and the bad roads quite a large number attended 
the concert on Thursday evening last, given in the 
Opera house in aid of the sufferefs from the Spring- 
bill disaster. Mr. Gay Manzer was foremost in get
ting up the entertainment, and he deserves a great 
deal of credit for the energetic way in which he 
worked to have everything pass off smoothly. If the 
weather had only been propitious there would have 
been a crowded house, eveu as it was, the net pro
ceeds were considerable. Those taking part were : 
Miss Sharp, Miss Walker, New York, Miss Ganong, j 
Miss Jennie Sharp, Miss Cupples, Miss Johnston, 
Centerville, Miss Jessie Monroe, the Misses Baird, 
Mr. Manzer, Mr. Mooers, Dr. Smith, and the Rev. 
Mr. Dobson. The first number on the programme 
was Miss Sharp’s song “The Coal Black Steed,” a 
beautiful ballad I had not heard before. It is only

UNDERVESTS! Mr. Guy Manzer’s name waa down for a piano 
solo but he did not play. I don’t know why it was 
omitted. His friends were much disappointed. 
Miss Sharp played the accompaniments for her pu
pils’ songs. Miss Walker played for Miss Sharp’s 
singing. Miss Watts accompanied Bliss Cupples, 
Miss Cupples, Miss Monroe and Mr. Guy Manzer 
played to the violins. The band gave the Opera 
house, the Sentinel and Ihreet the printing, and 
Mr. Connell gave the light. Many are in hopes that 
Mr. Manzer will repeat the concert. If he does it

besides the Ranging from 12'jCts. inCotton, to $5.73 in Silk, 
includingt . gpd Lovely Evening Bells,” Abt, Mrs. W. S. Carter, 

HissMclunis, Miss Ualliday.Ie Wears » Merino, Merino finest, Nat’ral Wool 
баїїщап, Spon^JM Si, 
Ribbed Colton, Egyptian Масо and

Remember “the wolf in 
mention numerous articles 
ther have you call and see The Bijou closes tonight with a benefit 

to Jim Curran, whose popularity since he 
made his first appearance has been some
thing wonderful. When he came here he 
left his partner, Edgar, who, it is said, is 
one half of a great team, at Portland, Me., 
and after leaving St. John, Curran will join 
him in Boston, where they have an engage-

would be well patronized.

)VIL, FRASER & CO.
Oaik Hall.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Wool.necessary to say that Miss Sharp was in good voice, 
and never sang better before an audience here. 
Miss Walker, of New York, came second, she 
played the "Rondo Cappricieoso” of Mendelssohn in 

finished manner. It is a 
oug piano players, but I have seldom 

heard it played better. Miss Walker lias evidently 
plenty of strength and self possession, and plays 
with'much freedom and expression. Miss Ganong, 
a great favorite with Woodstock concert.goers, sang 
a charming little ballad, “I’ve something sweet to 
tell you,” and In response to a hearty encore gave 
“Darby and Joan.” One never tires of such sing
ing. Perhaps I am partial to a good contralto voice 
but I am not alone in this instance, for Miss

Some hundreds of men and boys will be 
thrown open their own resources next week, 
for it has been decided to close the Bijou 
for the present at least. It has been a 
popular escort all through the fall and 
winter, but although it has met with more 
favor perhaps than anything of the kind 
ever opened in St. John, only the manager 
knows what work it required to maintain 
that popularity, and at the same time make 
things come out even financially. Thea
trical managers have always been at a dis
advantage down here in the provinces, 
especially those who have tried to please 
the public and keep a show running every 
week. Of course, those who do nothing 
more than manage a company, which is 
making a tour of the provinces, and does 
not stay in St. John more than a few days 
or a week, are not included among these. 
With them the risk is not so great, as St. 
John is a tolerably good show town for a 
few nights provided the show is well

«bold is Perfectly OUR SPECIAL BRANDan artistic and
favorite amHappy Mr. Scott, who manipulates the shadow

graphs, intends to return to the Bijou next 
month with a company and run some 
weeks. The shadowgraphs have proved a 
great card, and with new features and a 
good company, Mr. Scott should make a 
great success on his return.

Chinquilla and Nellie Oldine made quite 
a hit, with their character singing, and the 
latter was even better this week than last, 
while Chinquilla’s best seemed to be “How 
do you do;” and it was really good. 
This is not the first visit that Diamond and 
Chinquilla have made to St. John. They 
were here with Howe’s circus some time 
ago.

c Klichen is properly equipped, inasmuch 
oked food aide digestion, and proper digest 
tone to the system, making all comfortable 
nt. The first step iu securing this resul, 

is a

“Unshrinkable Merino” 
VESTS,RST-CLASS

>OK STOVE
Ganong’s singing always charms her hearers. Dr. 
Smitli was practically happy in his choice of a 
reading, and it was greatly enjoyed by the audience, 
who listened from beginning to end with the closest 
attention. Mr. Mooers sang "Jerusalem” with fine 
effect. Ilis voice has improved wonderfully both iu 
volume and ricliuess since I heard him sing last 

ier. He received an enthusiastic encore, but 
did not sing again. Miss Sharp and Miss Ganong 
sang as a duet, “The Old Oaken Bucket,” and 
in such a manner as to elicit the wildest 
sort of applause, aud they were compelled to repeat 
the refraiu. Miss Jennie Sharp sung a brilliant au<l 
difficult piece in polka time; it brought down the 
house. She evidently carried off the honors of the

In long or short sleeves,No. 12 Shetland,No. 13 white,

At 65cts. each.And this we 
k embraces a great variety of patterns from 
elect, in many sizes and at all prices, with 
; to suit all comers.
tuarantec every Range or Stove we sell to 
iilar.”
? will refund the amount paid, aud pay all

supply.

All sizes from slender to ex. out size womens.

Fredericton.
March 17.—The Y. W. C. T. U. have every rea

son to feel proud of the children’s concert held 
under their auspices, on Saturday evening. The 
various committees must have feft repaid for their 
trouble, wheu they saw such a large audience as
sembled. The concert began with a stirring teni-

Manchester, Bobertson, 
and tilison.

It is with a great deal of regret I hear of Mrs. S. 
Girvan’s serious illness. I believe Mr. Girvau has 
joined her in Florida, where she has been visiting 
for some time, in hope of curing the throat trouble 
she has been suffering with. Mrs. Uirvau has been 
missed greatly by our musical people this winter, 
as she did a good deal of work iu that line which 

iatvd highly.
FISHER,

M. STREET. 0. V. Blatt, the horse-shoe breaker, 
made many friends when in St. John. He 
was one of the few actors who kept right 
down to business and got in plenty ol 
work. He is at present in New York, and 
that the team are making as much noise in 
the world as ever is shown by the following 
from New York’s new daily, The Con
tinent :

was apprcc

ILD HARDWARE.
teir boys Bicycles, and their girls Tricycles, 
slighe<t apprehen-lon as to any evil effects

BICYCLES.
Fricycle is the best on the market. Steel 
ing seat; handsomely finished and tiphol- 
d in plush. All sizes kept in stock. C- P. Blatt, the champion athlete and horse-shoe 

breaker, arrived iu New York from St. John, N. B., 
yesterday.
Wohlford,
wouian^in the world. Blatt called at the Po 
Gazette office, posted $100 with Richard K. Fox, 
aud issued the following challenge :

Steel Rubber 
Tiros. Tyes.

7 years, 20-in. rear wheels,. .$10.00 $17.00 
11 years,24-in. rear wheels,.. 12.00 19.00
14 ycars, 28-iu. rear wheels,. 14.00 21.00
18 years, 32-in. rear wheels,. 18.00 27Л0

Z, extra, $3.00; Nickle-plated trimmings. 
Fe nders, or Dress Guards, $3.00 extra.

PRICE LIST.

He was accompanied by Miss Joeie 
better known as Minerva, the stroi

New York, March 10,1891.
Richard K, Fox,—Having been informed that 

Victoria, the female heavyweight lifter, is eager to 
compete in feats of strength with any woman in the 
world, I hereby challenge her to arrange a match to 
lift heavy weig'hts and catch cannon balls from ten 
pounds to twenty pounds, for $500 or $1,000 a side, 
and the female heavyweight lifting championship of 
the world. If Victoria is the champion, as she 
claims, she will accept my challenge aud put up a 
deposit, and leave no obstacle in the way of a match. 
If Victoria fails to pick up the gauntlet, I will ar
range a match for $500 or $1,000 with any female 
weight lifter in the world, and the $100 my hacker, 
Mr. C. P. Blatt, has posted with Richard K. Fox 

that I mean businshows

There is a possibility of having a medi
cine man down here in the near future, 
who will run a show somewhat similiar ta 
that of the Wizard Oil company. He is at 
present trying to make arrangements, but 
it is uncertain just where he will be located 
if he comes.

JoeiE Wohi.ford.ROCKET.
Scotia. Freight paid on receipt of price 

Send for prices. Bovs’ Velocipedes, all

і Charlotte ttrat,Sf. John, N.B.

JTLERY.
Mr. Mackay’s lease of the Bijou expires 

May 1, and as the odd fellows want to use 
the hall, it is doubtful whether he will be 
able to renew it. If he cannot, it is quite 
probable that he will be to the front with 
a new enterprise in something of the same 
line before the year is out. Sparkler.

IZ0F8, 8CI880R8, ETC.

Tattoo Marks Won't Come Out.
It has often beeu claimed that tattoo 

marks may be removed by pricking over 
them goat’s milk. This is a mistaken idea. 
Chemists and others have lor years experi
mented with various preparations in the 
hope of discovering some «gent to wholly 
remove India ink marks from the human 
skin. Nothing, however, has as jet been 
found that will remove a portion even of

,

:

the objectionable marks, unless, possibly, 
the attempt be made immediately following 
the tattooing process.—Boston Bulletin.he House

ng with a good 
у can have a ‘ 1 
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Look Like New.
I suppose you will invest in lace curtains 

this spring, that is if you can afford it. 
But did you ever think how nice the old 
ones could be made to look if they were 
only cleansed properly. Why they would 
look like new it you sent them to Unger’s 
and bad the job done right. Yôu just 
attend to this little matter. If you let 
Ungar do them, you won’t need new 
ones.—A.

:I
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PARISIAN FLOWER GIRL.

'жі ft M1 h
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You can get Swiss Cheese (Gsueyer), 
Hampstead Cheese, Golden Syrup, in 
81b Cans; Pure Honey, Pom Apples, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges. All freehand 
very nice,[from J. S. Armstrong & Bbo., 
at 32 Charlotte street.

On Monday evening next, Stainer’s Crucifixion 
will be sung by 1 lie Ft. John's church choir, Mr. 
Lindsay and Mr. Daniel taking the tenor and bass 
solos. The work is very effective ami appropriate 
to this season, aud no doubt will have full îustico 
done to its beauty.

This week I am en

evening. The perfect lack of self-consciousness lu I suppose the damp weather affected them. Little 
her manner, and the ease with which she sings, are. Miss Jennie Baird shows promise of becoming a 
refreshing, and she fairly revels in the high notes, good player in the future, and her manners 
The Rev. Wm. Dobson read a long solemn selection are very winning. Miss Jessie Monroe sang 
which sounded like a prayerful exhortation. His 
articulation seems faulty, lor, from where I sat near 
the door, I could not distinguish what he was read
ing about.

The Misses Baird gave a violin duet. Unfortu
nately a string broke and abruptly terminated their 
selection. Their violins were not in good tune, but

advertised, and it is sure to be, no matter 
what its merits.

But to run a show like that given at the 
Bijou is quite another thing. St. John ia 
too far away from the theatrical centres of 
the United States, which makes the cost of 
bringing down good performers something 
enormous ; and a poor show means failure

"Happy Birds ” very sweetly though her singing is 
marred by poor pronunciation and a somewhat 
awkward manner. A few lessons on going on and 
off the stage would enhance the charm of her sing
ing greatly. Misa Johnson’s playing was much 
epjoyed, particularly her encore which was an 
impromtu—fantasie of chopln, the rendering she

iiahlcd to give the nam 
members of two choirs. In St. David’s Pr 
teriau church the sopranos are ; Misses 
Young, Helen Ewing, A, Crawford ; alto^, Mrs. A.

Fowler, R. Cruikshank, F. Shaw ; basses. Messrs. 
Ewing, Dunham, Holder and E. Ritchie; Miss.M.V. 
Hancock, organist. Choir of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church,Waterloo street : Sopranos, Mrs. A.W.Gold-

Jemne No douche or iutnament is required to 
appty Nasal Baku. It.is easy to use, 
pleasant and agreeable in ife effects. Use 
nothing else for catarrh and fold Sr bead.
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TABLES.
CHAIRS.
HAT RACKS. 
SIDEBOARDS.

perance chorus by eighty girls, ranging from the 
wee maidens of five aud six years, to those of sweet 
sixteen. Three other choruses were sung during 
the evening, in a v 
evidence of careAil 
evening, Miss Gertrude Terxa and Miss Vera 
Miller, two very young ladies, took the audience by 
storm, and were forced to respond to hearty encores. 
Gertrude came back dressed as a shepherdess, to 
sing the fortunes of Bo-peep; and Vera iu a police
man’s helmet and great coat told of the mysterious

ery creditable fashion, giving 
training. The soloists of the
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PROGRESS. to do it. If it makes anyone teel better 
to be dubbed honorable, it would be a pity 
to deprive him of the qualification. The 
love of titles is born in most of us. We 
like to appear a little different from what 
we really are, and to think our friends a 
little different from what they really 

Titles are useless, and possibly a little 
worse than useless, in a new country. 
They do not do the possessor any particu
lar harm apart from their original cost ; 
but the moment plain John Smith be
comes Sir John Smith the public begin 
to look at him in a little different light, 
and false social notions begin to develop. 
There is a queer sort of evolution in this 
little business. The youth whose mustache 
is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen is much hurt 
it he is not called “Mr.” A little later, if 
his name appears in print without “Esq.” 
after it, he feels doubtful it life is worth 
living. If he gets in a position which by 
courtesy or otherwise entitles him to have 
the prefix of “Hon.,” he is hurt to the soul 
if it is left off ; but when in the fulness of 
time he really does something worthy of 
fame, he is content that his name should 
stand forth in all its original simplicity, 
and he is as proud to be Smith, Jones or 
Brown to the whole world as he was when 
first his school companions clapped him 

back and (-‘ailed him by his

ways of the politicians, and right in the 
middle of a very bad thaw he learned that 
James I. Fellows of St. John, London, 
Fredericton, and elsewhere had been ap
pointed a legislative councillor. This 
roused the road master’s ire, and with the 
overt co-operation of the Hon. J. Citnard, 
Bakberik, and the covert co-operation, it 
is alleged, of a gentleman named Gregory, 
he has raised a question as to the validity 
of Mr. Fellows’appointment. This is all 
right we suppose. It strikes Progress 
that as the lawyers say, the roadmaster 
has misconceived his remedy, and that if a 
private citizen wanted to raise a question 
as to the validity of an appointment to the 
legislative council", the supreme court is 
the place to try it out. A proceeding 
there would cost something.

NOUVELLES FRANÇAISES. CHARLOTTETO H -V. orermne t^fa9" ®srr*eon C-wveU have removed to 

new trip R Willk has S°ne to Montreal oa a buai-

Зі’Ьм.мг slss es;
The programme consieted of tableaux, readinga, 
ЙЬК?Л!А.тиеІСЬ w*e„ eplendidly carried out, 
and both teachers and pupils are to be congratulated 
upon the success which crowned their efforts. The 
lawn tennis club are practising for a “Fan Drill"
Z2Sft£li;7blchj -e u“b'«,T'n 1-

ь.роЖгй7,£Л шГ,. “ÆTK
who were present were : Mrs. Stewart, Mr»/Arthur 
Peters, Mrs. Desbrisay, Mrs. G. W. Hodgaon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Dr! and 
Miss Dawson, Mrs. and the Misses McMahon, 
Hodgson, Mr. andMre. Harrison Carvell, and Mr. 
Tom May. Mrs. Carvell received her guests in an 

of black silk and lace, and looked

Edward 8. Carter,............. . ...Editor. Dee Anecdotes. March 16.—Since the last issue of Prourkss 
reached us, we have enjoyed many a laugh over 
“The Chronicles of Trim," and made various sur
mises as to the writei. It 1t not likely, however, 
our curiosity will be gratified, unless the author be 
a lady and confides her attempt to her married lady 
friend, who whispers the fun in her husband's ear, 
while he in turn has ho secrets from his old chum,
“Tom!" In this way, we may find out and welcome 
you, “8elah%” otherwise,clouds of mystery will hide 
you from our anxious gaze forever. В 
the spirit moves you to write you will find us 
always ready to welcome your efforts, for,

“A little nonsense, now and then
Is relished by the wisest men!"

Charlottetown is dull, and has been for some 
weeks, as, I suppose, all places are, during Lent.
Generally, the city is one round of gaiety, balls, 
parties, “At Homes" and dinners following each 
other, in rapid succession. During the constant 
whirl of pleasure, we almost forget that we live on 
a liule island, cut off, for six months of the year, 
from the outside world, and that often, we can get 
to nobody and nobody can come to us. Yet, we 
enjoy life in its fullest sense, and, like the old 
woman, pity those on the mainland, and wonder 
what the people do, “when they cannot cross to the 
Island over!" Ol course, we have the ice-boats 
between Capes Traverse and Tormcntine, 
supposed to have The Stanley from Georgetown to 
Pictou, but that steamer has spent the greater 
part of the winter among the ice, and the 
mails have to be carried via the Capes.
Perhaps, you have never tried that route.
Well! If not, let me give j-ou a word 
of advice! Don't! I am not afraid ol work, in the 
least, but I do object to paying two dollars tor the 
pleasure of helping haul her majesty's mails, 
boats, three in number, are furnished with run 
in addition to the usual sail, oars, etc., and are 
each manned by a crew of six. Straps are fastened 
to the sides ol the boat, and into these, when upon 
ice, each person is harnessed, and in this way the 
boat-sled is hauled. When open water is reached, ; 
each man jumps in the boat and so it goes : ice, 
water, floating ice, and lolly or slush, until alter 
sometimes seven hours, the distance of nine miles . .
is traversed and land is reached once more. 1 may І A 
say en vannant, that the men employed in this ' 
service by the government are as line a lot ol fellows . 
as one would wish to meet; full of strength and 
energy, but always kind and careful of the pas-

BEK ГМЛТЛй'Й [ ‘"b?.l.-ld o„Tue.d., the April next, be „ 
,el",w "lm i- -"d ! ,„= counen Beni,

>.s s sa s ж^іТега1: bright™; $2 і eft=fc гдаяйкка
snow is fast disappearing, and already our broad, ' upp i’ » ... ... „ \
well kept sidewalks are to be seen. * * mi‘ Ua<hfe and Gentlemen,

The excitement attending the election has passed „ anl] Respect folly jours,
awav, and peace reigns once more. We welcome ! u аРд1____________ THOMAS W. PETERS.
the Hon. L. II. Davies as our representative, and --- ------------ -----
congratulate him upon his victory; hut, while we , 
rejoice with him, we extend our sympathies to the 1 
fair ones who lost confectionery, perftime and gloves ' 
without number when their "favorite, Mr. Blake, !

! To tie Electors of Priice Want.
We amuse ourselves pretty much as other people 1

do, with one exception. We have a market which is -----------
open twice a week only, and on these days you

згай rrA™ttuh2's i/eib? AhND
city, and, alas ! many of the gentlemen, for here we Having been requested by a large number of
discuss our neighbors, their doings and undoings, •be influential electors of Prince Ward to oiler my- 
for hours H is not a bad idea at all, when you self as a candidate for 
think of il ; each lady carries a small basket, wind 
gives an air of business to the transaction, and, so 
lar as 1 can learn, the pretty basket is tilled much 
more slowly with delicacies than the bearer is with

A la lueur du crépuscule, une vieille femme, évi
demment très

Germain street, 8t. John, N. B.
The Subncriptlnn price of Frogre 

Dollars per annum, In advance.
Renewal Subncriptlonn— At least one clear 

week is required by us, utter receiving your 
subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before you write about it, 
then be sure to send the name of the Post Office, 
how the money was sent, and bow it was ad
dressed.

pauvre, entra dans le palais du 
Louvre. Elle suivit un des gardes du palais dans 
la grande salle du trône. Elle regards autour d'elle 
avec un air de dévotion comme si elle était dans une 
église. “Ici" dit elle, “c'était ici." 
s’approacha du trône couvert d'une riche draperie 
de velours brodé de fleura-de-lis en argent. “Ici" 
cria-t-elle, “ici.” Elle se mit à genoux, et baisa le 
tapis pourpre..

"Mais ce n'était pas cette draperie-ci" dit le 
garde—"C* était Ici" répondit encore la vieille— 
“Oui, mais les fenê très étaient cassées, les portes 
forcées, et le sang coulait sur le plancher—Pourtant,

en is Two

Et elle

ut whenever

Dinronttnuanee».—Except in very few localities 
which are easily reached, Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of three cents per copy up to February 7, and 
five cents per copy after that date. In every 
case be sure and give your Poet Office address. 

All Letter» венt to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Unless this is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied bv a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

Dr.
pouvez dire, "mon petit fils mourut sou le 

trône de France." “Mourut répéta le femme, et
elle quitta lentement la salle...................

Pendant la révolution de Juillet, le soir où la 
canaille attaquait les Tuileries, des femmes et des 
enfants se mêlaient avec des hommes. Parmi les 
plus vieux combattants, il y avait un garçon, petit 
mais brave, ses vêtements en haillons qui luttait

elegant costume of 
charming as usual.

Dame rumor whispers to us of ce: 
events which are soon to take place, whi 
lawyer of this city will lead to the altar 
society belles, and a well known m< 
claim a favorite young lady for his own.

Easter promises to be gay, the lieutenant-gover- 
nor and Mrs. Carvell leading off with a large ball, to 
which invitations have already been issued. We 
hear of numberless concerts, three of which take 
place this week, but more of these anon!

And now Progress, if you have never been ten
dered a Charlottetown welcome, let me extend to 
you a warm greeting from the fair capital of our 
“•and home. You come to us so fresh and foil of 
1 fc, that we hail your advent with pleasure, and al
though the ladies claim you peculiarly as their own, 
we , of the sterner sex, rejoice with them and say. 
“More power to your elbow ! !" Jack

rtain happy 
en a popular 
one or our 
rchant will

In a few weeks the voice ol the 
taker will be heard in the land. Progress 
regrets to learn that there will be an ele
ment of humbug in the coming count of 
the people, since it is proposed to include 
in it those who have gone away from the 
country and whose return is not improb
able, provided they have not been 
more than a year. If these people 
included in a separate table, and the rea
sons for their going, and those which led 

on the enumerator to think they may probably 
surname return were also given, the information 

would have much interest, and possibly 
some value ; but to include in thé popu
lation of Canada, a lot oi people who live 
in the United States, is humbug. A 
who lives in Boston does not form a part 
of the population of St. John, even il he 
only went away last fall and may probably j 
come back again some time. What we j 
ought to have is an honest count of the j 
people who are living in the country at a j 
certain time. Ol course sailors in Cana
dian vessels ought to be included, but not ; 
absentees who have gone away to seek em- 1 
ployment elsewhere and who may or may j 

today than Progress has ever enjoyed not come back again. It is too "late 
before, and we can count among our friends to remedy matters, we suppose.

cell '!!'Circulation of thin jtaper in oe>r 9,1 
copies; is double that ol any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, ami exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and «ran be had on applica-

Capien ran he purr tea Heel at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for Five 
Centn each.

Tin 900 Enfin il tomba blessé à moit. On le leva et le 
le trône. Voilà un tableau! La salle 

magnifique, les groupes de combattants, les drapeaux 
déchirés, le drapeau tricolore triomphant, et sur le 
trône le petit garçon, pâle, maigre, ses haillons 
couverts à demi de la draperie royale, son sang 
s'écoulant sur le tapis pourpre. A son berceau on a 
prophétisé—“Il mourra sur le trône de France." 
Sa mère rêvait fièrement d'un second Napoléon— 
Mais voilà la fin de scs espoirs. . . .

The
Liberal Сомтіеяіоп» will be given to agents 

for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 

Remittanceн should aliraf/* lie made by Font 
Hive Order or Rrffinterril Letter. The 
ruier Is preferred, and should be made payable 
every case to

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.Egîl>,e’

Oh! sYcrie-t-ii, tout à coup: quels vandales que 
ces touristes anglais.

qu'ayez-vous donc?
Eli bien! dit-il en montrant le sommet: montrez- 

moi donc les quarante siècles qui y étaient il v a 
quatre-vingt-dix ans, pour contempler l'année 
française t

Edward S. Carter, 
Publisher ami Proi T the request of a^larjçe ^number^of the elec-

SIXTEEN PAGES. MAYOR,
«ІІЛІ “DOCUMENTS.-' Dvieepurv par une série de mésaventures îles plus 

rsves, le jeune Boiscanu annonce à un ami qu'il 
ent de prendre une grande lésolution :
Dans huit jonrs, s'écrie t il d'un air dra 

j aurai quitte la terre.
Tu te suicides?
Non; je m'embarque.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MARCH 21. Our readers will pardon us for again 
і talking a little about ourselves and the not 
wholly expected but very gratifying 
of the enlarged Progress. This is the first 
issue of the second month of the sixteen 
page issue. We are far within the mark 
when we say it has been by all odds the 
most successful month in the history of the 
paper. We can show a larger circulation

inatiquc,
LET THE FACTS BE TOLD.

Vxe Klkve.successThe disclosures in reference to the affairs 
of the Provincial Building Society are not 
edifying. It is not an exaggeration to call 
them shady. They may be strictly legal ; 
but much wrong maybe legally done if one 
has only the necessary ingenuity. An ap
pearance of respectability with a little tone 
and a little sanctimony also is of advant
age in such a case. There is perhaps no 
reason why a man should not 
double liability on hie stock, if he can, but 
it will be more than difficult to persuade 
people that it is consistent with common 
honesty for the managers of a bankrupt 
concern to unload to men of straw, while

The New Itaby.
THE XILILOqUV OF A FOND FATHER.

ratherAt first I thought you 
Next white; lint now, vouug f 

If one nmyiudpc by ear," I think 
1 on re verging on the yeller.

—Harper'*

Е'Й,;,:

Itatnur.

WINDSOR, X. S.

March IS.—Since my letter last week the death 
of Mr. D. K. Hobart, formerly American consul at 
Windsor, took place. He had been an invalid for 
Hie past few years and lived with his son, Mr. C. E.
Hobart, at •‘Clifton," formerly the residence of 
"Sam Slick.” The remains were taken to Dennys- j 
ville, Me., for interment. gossip.

^r* Young, U. S. consul at Windsor, who has Mr. and Mrs. John Matherson have been speml- 
bcen spending the winter with his son, Prof. Young ti'c winter in the city, and are registered at 
of AcHdltt college, WolMllc, woe In town „„Toe.. Drand S&.. Toylor „re i„ Kmdond. bavin- Ьеец 1 ,lllre dPOided to allow my Homo be placed™
•hiy. J absent from uome all winter. We look for their re- nommallonf and take this opportunity of soliciting

Last week I misinformed the readers of Progress tu(? ,u ‘he fiiHy spring. 
of,b= object o,M,„ Mao,return to Truro. І ьі^ШіЙЙМ& & 
have since learned that instead of going there to Wc arc glad to see Mbs Minnie Palmer at home 
form a class in elocution, she will confine herself to °.n,'c morf* after hpr i°n« 8°jouru in Bideford,where
-"Tl1-....elv,,Mr-& A- .................-
demand, is to be made happy some time this business and pleasure.
spring. The sympathy of the eominunitv is extended to ' ---------------------------------------------------------------■-------

jfiagiS&RSSZ isSP^=S^!U0DOB LICENSE ACT,
?пГ.*ьГ„їігі7тН^Ь=,іГеїГ»"»їи,?І£ІГ- l£«rdTlУc.c^T,"■lou0,^":rboflИ«P.mГ^=d",m

Sf-a

hang about the door to see who secs who home, ami merside, spent a day 
,1ат8Є f°r themHclve”' ha«l Miss Madge llanfo 

quite a wait while all the people came out. the guest ol tl
Miss Jackson, of Windsor, was married at San winter, is abo 

Francisco on March 4, to Mr. Hunter, of Montieello, very reluctantly

escape a
and patrens people who could not be і There is no lack of aldermanic candi

dates in some of the wards. One of the 
latest aspirants lor additional notoriety is 
Dr. Walter Woodworth White, who, 
it is currently reported, is so eager for a 
nomination for Wellington that he has been 
lugging around a requisition asking himsell 
to come out. Progress suggests that he 
should notify himself of a meeting and ac
cept his requisition. He would then have 
to nominate himself and vote for himself. 
Then it might be pertinent to inquire if 
there wasn’t something selfish in the whole 
business.

There is quite a historic document in 
one of the banks at present. It is historic 
in a political way, and though little more 
than a year old is more interesting than 
any document of like size that we kno* of. 
In the future it may be valuable as a col
lection of autographs which includes that 
of a New York contractor and local celeb
rities who arc anxiously awaiting the result 
of the civic elections and the Leaky sub
sidy bil(.

The support of Mr. Samuel Schofield 
will not bring any strength to the Le.xry- 
ITEs. If their ease was bad before, it is 
worse now.

warmed to enthusiasm over our eight page 
issue largely devoted as it was to society 
matter and business

ALDERMAN,
announcements. 

When we enlarged the paper wc expected 
to enlarge our constituency and our expecta
tions have been more than realized.

bona file investors are allowed to suffer. 
It will strike most people that the 
affairs ol this building society need a 
very rigid examination. Why was it ship
wrecked ? Has anybody made anything 
out of its collapse ? Did its managers 
courage people to invest in it, when they 
knew it was insolvent ? These

your votes.
Yours respertfully,

JOHN RYAN.
One of the most admirable story tellers 

that we know of has a habit of distinguish
ing his truthful efforts front those more 
closely allied to his imagination byare ques

tions which the public are asking, and thev 
have a right to a»k them. Some, indeed tlaimi"S' “ 1 bave the document»." So in 
many, persons are not waiting for the ^is case, when we speak of the prosperity 
questions to be answered, but are stigma- j of Progress, “we have the documents.” 
tizing the whole transaction as a fraud ol 
the first magnitude. Such an opinion may 
be premature. The late management owe 
it to themselves to show that such an opin
ion has no basis in fact. The closest pos
sible scrutiny ought to be made, and if 
there has been anything improper in the 
management the publie ought to know it, 
and the^uiltv parties should answer, if not 
before the courts of law at least before the 
tribunal of public opinion.

1887.
XT OTICE Is hereby given that I will attend at the 
аЛ City Hall, in.the City of Saint John, on MON
DAY, the TWENTY-THIRD day of MARCH 
Instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of taking into consideration all applications 
that have been duly made for license to sell liquor 
in the city of Saint John, under the Act,*sdof 
hearing and determining all such applications, and all 
objections duly made to the same, according to law.

All persons concerned are requested to attend at 
the above time and place of meeting.

Dated at the City of Saint John this, the four
th dav ol March, A. D. 1891.

W. ALBERT LOCKHART,

They can be found in the new contracts of 
such well-known and enterprising business 
firms as Messrs. John Edgecombe & 

Sons, carriage manufacturers, of Frederic
ton, whose generous and attractive an
nouncement will always be found on the 
seventh page ; in the equally attractive space 
secured by Messrs. Watebbvry & Rising, 

who have materially assisted in building up 
a large and growing retail shoe business 
by advertising ; in the suggestive induce
ments held out by Harold (Iilbert, who 
after an interval of silence, has voluntarily 
returned to the medium that, according to 
his own testimony, gave him excellent re
turns in his carpet and furniture business ; 
in Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Sons, who 
have again placed a generous order witli 
us; in Mr. Chas. E. Reynolds, who to 
use his own words “obtained two orders 
from Halifax from the first insertion of his 
advertisement”; in Mr. W. II. Fairvll, 

who patronized the paper in its younger 
days and substantiates his belief 
in its excellence by returning to 
it with a special and a regular space 
covered in one contract, and, lastly, in the 
presence of that world known concern C. I. 
Hood tV t'o. who pay our full rates and 
get good value for their money. We have 
not mentioned the extra space ordered by 
such believing people as Messrs. Moore, 

WhelvLey, Estey, nor did we anticipate 
and speak of the half page advertisements 
now being prepared for Messrs. ScoviL. 
Fraser & Co. for the next issue. These 
are our “documents” ol Progress 

prosperity, for other evidences we invite 
you to our pressroom, any time from Tues
day afternoon to Friday at midnight.

e popular 
r iu the ell 

of tit.

nt at Sum-
y last week.
John,who has been 

the lleut.-govemor and Mre. Carvell all 
ut to return home. Wo part with fiber 

, and trust her absence may not be j

HAROLD GILBERT,ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
St. Patrick was a saintly missionary, 

not a politician. He was not even an Irish
man, much less an Irish politician. During 
the first centuries after his demise his feast 
was celebrated iu the true and 
spirit of a deeply religious observance. 
His name had not yet become a catch-word, 
the war-cry and inspiration ol popular 
prejudice ; his day was then free Irom the 
boisterous excesses with which, in later 
ages, it became identified. In these ages 
of failli. Irishmen were Christians first and 
always. The baneful characteristics of the 
Celts, their distinctive tendency towards 
disunion and faction, had been smothered 
under the ardent love lor heavenly things with 
which, as with the overflow ol gentle waters, 
the prayers and teachings of St. Patrick 
had inundated his people. Their national 
sin of envy and all uncharity was for a 
time submerged from view. It came again 
into beautiful prominence only when St. 
Patrick’s frast ceased to be a purely re
ligious event. The price of the aberrancy 
which made his day a political anniversary 
was paid in cronic excess, and resurgent 
disunion * There can be but one way 
therefore,* to undo this mistake of centuries. 
•St. Patrick’s day must once more become 
a purely religious occasion ol thanksgiving.

Especially should this be the complexion 
given to the celebration of the day in this 
country. It should be divorced from all 
semblance of political meaning. It is an 
archaism to view it in other than a religious 
light. Uur political and temporal interests 
have but little in common with the land of 
our forefathers This is our land ; that 
was theirs. Let the dead past bury its

THE QUESTION OF “HONORABLE.”
Somebody has gone to the trouble of 

asking whether it is right to call a member 
of the legislative council “honorable,” and if 
such a practice is not forbidden by an im
perial despatch. The question is not one 
of much importance, but as it is on the 
carpet, we may remark that it ought not 
to make the slightest difference to anyone 
in Canada what the Herald's office 
body else in England wishes on this point.
If we people out here propose to call our 
bog reeves “honorable,” we have a right

'FERTINEXT FERSOXALS.

l.twt week's Рнтіпкан was hardly off the press 
before the news that Ezra W. Gale was dead,spread 
through the city, (juite general surprise and 
doubted regret were excited by the report, because 
Mr. Gale was not generally 
health, and his genial, jovial 
him many friends. Few knew him very Intimately, 
hut those who hail that privilege appreciated his 
many t raits of character-some of them very pecul
iar. He was an American, and at one time vice- 
consul at this port under the Garfield government. 
So intensely republican was he that when the demo- 
eratic president, Mr. Cleveland, was elected, he 
sent in his resignation at once. When in the United 
States he took part in the civil war, and could tell 
many an amusing and thrilling story of bivouac 
His education was above the average, uud his 
ioyment of good things in literature only surpa 
»y his love for a good game of whist or a rod and 
line and a fishing pool. Enthusiasm for the gentle 
sport was a part of him; he could not sec a fin with
out becoming greatly excited, and many were the 
nracticnl jokes played upon him by his comrades. 
Very often he could never cast in the same spot 
twice, if any of his companions could manipulate the 
anchor unobserved. With whist lie was almost as 
delighted, and only once for a period of six weeks 
did lie refuse to play, a period which followed an
other practical joke which fravc him an excellent 
average baud hut never a trick. With all his im
petuosity his heart was kind, and so fur as he could 
he was ever ready to relieve suffering and want.

Mr. Alphonse Miner Griswold (better known as 
“The Fat Contributer,") who died suddenly on the 
14th instaut, while on a lecture tour, was born in 
Utica, N. Y., January, 1834. To his immediate 
frleuds he was familiarly known as “Gris." He 
has been known as a humorous writer since 1868, 
and his work has been seen iu every American

proper 8

known to be in ill 
characteristics had won
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: life.

5^; he could 
icoming greatly excited, and типу 
cal jokes played upon him by his
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journal of note. For the past four or five years 
he haa been associate editor of that phenomenal 
journalistic success, Texan Sifting*. He was a 
warm personal friend of the lamented Artemus Ward 
and possessed a ricli fund of personal anecdotes of 
“the king of humorists." For the past two years 
he has been delivering his illustrated lecture, “Gris
wold's Tour around the World."

Chats with Correspondents.
Our Dorchester correspondent raised the conten

tion iu his letter last week that boys and girls resid- 
ing outside of St. John did not have the same chance 
at the history and bible questions as those who live 
in the city. It will be interesting to that writer, and 
to many others, to know that there is little In the 
objection. So far in only one case has an early ans
wer been correct. Usually the boy or girl takes 
enough time, and is not in too great a rush to send 
in a correct answer. Two of the bible prizes have 
gone to the country—one to Shediac and the other to 
St. Stephen. In one week's histonr competition the 
81st answer was the correct one. It happened to be 
from St. John, but there were many replies from the 
country in ahead of it. While thanking our corres- 
pondent for calling our attention to the matter, we 
think all must agree that the objection is not 
serious.

A word for the proof-reader. His health is In 
steady decline caused by the awfol uncertainty that 
surrounds some correspondents' hand writing. If 
there arc mistakes in the correspondence, and there 
often are, don't hate him, but write plainer ; print 
initials, especially I'a and J’s, and names, too, if 
they are peculiar. Then, if there 1s anything wrong, 
send In a prompt complaint.

CARPET ! FURNITURE WAREROOM8,
KJNG STH.EE3T, ST. JOHN.

Mr. William McKay is a citizen of 
renown. He is likewise roadmaster of 
Fredericton. He is also very much opposed 
politically to Attorney General Blair. 
When the latter gentleman, with three col
leagues, was elected in January, 1890, it 
was Mr. McKay whose pure soul could 
not endure the thought that an election 
obtained by miscellaneous influences should 
remain unimpeached, and he forthwith 
filed a petition. The result of this outburst 
of purity on Mr. McKay’s part was a new 
election in York last fall, which, however, 
is not alleged to have been marked by any 
freedom from those practices which vex 
the soul of the roadmaster. He continued 
mending the ways of the Fredericton 
citizens after this effort at mending the

Do not fail to visit the Great House Furnishing Emporium of St. John. One-third of an acre 
of floor space devoted to the exhibition of the latest productions in Carpets and Furniture.

a $35. $35. aNO. O
BEDROOM SUITE.

The above Cut represents a Leader in Bedroom Suites ; seven pieces, in Antique Finish ; 
26-inch British bevelled mirror ; beautiful in design ; guaranteed of first-class workmanship and 
material. A very superior suite in every respect. Packed and Delivered to any part of the 
City for $35.00. ,, "

Harold Gilbert.
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Miki|gglad,wajSp(a&S> MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

61 and 63 KING- STREET.Щ
1

NEW CURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS
We are DOW ehowing an elegant assortment ol the very popular

Irish Point Curtains, Swiss Embroidered Muslin Curtains; Madras, 
Coringo Bergamo, and Cotton Pongee Draperies

(Fine imitation of Silk), printed in new and beautiful designs.

,, Filigree Draperies,
1 ntrodneed by ns this season, hare met with » UjTre^ale^An elegant line of Goods for Scarf Tid’es

0

I wrІі

U Miss Ilattie and Mr. Leonard Olive are expected 
home from Sackvillc next week to spend their 
easter holidays.

Miss Beatteay is also expected home for the 
holidays.

The friends of Mr. Charles Brown sympathize 
with him in the death of bis father, which occurred 
in New York on Monday. Mr. Brown had just re
turned from New York on Monday*morning, where 
he had been called to see his mother who was 
dangerously ill. He left her better, and had only 
been home a few hours when he received word that 
his father was dead. It was a great shock to them 
all, being so unexpected, as his father was appar
ently iu good health when he left New York.

Rev. William Allen is very ill at his home on 
Guilford street.

The Rev. Mr. Hartley's friends will be glad to 
hear that his family are recovering from that dread 
disease, scarlet fever.

Mr. William Baskin has returned from a trip to 
Fredericton.

Mrs. L. B. Knight spent last week at Mus-

Mr. G. S. Mayes who was also at Musquash, re
turned last week.

Mr. G. S. Mayes as well as Miss Jennie Clark, 
are confined to the house with colds.

Miss Knight is suffering from neuralgia.
I hear that Miss Nellie White is confined to her 

home with the pravclent bronchial cold.
Mrs. Blair and the Misses Blair will remove to 

the city May 1. Miss Blair has been poorly all

Rev. Mr. Saunders and family will also iemovc 
to the city, much to the regret of their friends of the 
West End.

STAMPED LINEN GOODS FOB THE TABLE
Just to hand, iu endless variety of designs for working.

8t. John—South End.
Miss Jeanlc Winslow, of Fredericton, is the guest 

of Mrs. E. P. Winslow, Union street.
Mrs. Alfred Street, of Fredericton, spent this 

week in St. John, the guest of Mrs. Herbert Street, 
Pitt street.

I hear that Mr. Stanley L. Richey, formerly of 
the bank of Montreal in this city, has been trans
ferred from the Chicago branch to that of Lindsay,

Cid

Г:і

LOSANS IDEAL SOAP. Full Pound 
JljdiSPOJSMiJe Гей6\| 

for aJI Mouse bold zvvdL LwizdiS' рІгфоДО

оту i,y Vf? Logan St.John,N.B.

THE LARGE SPOT MUSLIN FOR CURTAINS,
In wide and narrow widths, just opened. *

NEW PATTERNS CHINA SILK FOR FANCY WORK.
__________________ MACATJLAY BROS. <fc GO.Mr. Arthur Fairweathcr leaves very shortly for 

nd a month or two.England, where he will

NOVELTIES
spe
Me(Mr. and Mrs. James 

leaving St. John to make their \home in Nova
Givern and family intend

Mr. Wm. Kaye, accompanied by his sister, Miss 
Flossie Kaye, leave shortly on a trip to England, 
whefre they will visit relatives.

Mr. J. Miller has been ordered by his physician 
to Virginia for the benefit of his health. He left St. 
John on Wednesday last and expects to be absent 
about two months.

-----IN-----

Fril lings,
Ruchings,
Fancy Hd’k’fs. 1 Leather Belts, 

Etc.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

Linen Collars, 
Ribbons

Wrought Iron Oven Range.
You can cook for i oo persons, 

or more with ease. Its opera
tion is perfect, and it is guaran
teed to be a quick and even 
baker. This magnificent Range 
has been specially made to 
meet a long-felt want, as one 
which is suitable for large 
families, restaurants, hotels, 
boarding schools, hospitals, 
etc.

This Spring we will show our friends and customers the finest 
lot of Stoves and Ramies, ever shown in this city, and at 
prices so low that anyone can afford to have a new one. Old 
stoves taken in part payment for new ones.

Mr. Samuel Girvan left by western train for the 
south on Monday last, having been summoned there 
in consequence of the illness of Mrs. Girvan, who 
with her mother, Mrs. Richards, of Fredericton, 

Jias been wintering there for the benefit of her health. 
Since his arrival at Thomasville she is somewhat 
improved.

I 9 .

Miss Price met with quite a serious accident one 
day this week from falling on the ice, resulting in 
breaking one of the small boucs of the ankle.

The death is announced this week of an old resi
dent of St. John, Mrs. William Parker Ranney, 
who for some years has been residing with her 
daughter, Mrs. Chewett, at Toronto, where her 
death occurred at the advanced age of 86 years. Mrs. Capt. Doanc leaves us for the city on May

The Young People's Whist club met at the rcsid- \ *he 1st. 
ence of Mrs. R. Cruikshank on Monday evening, The Rev. J. A. Ford will give up housekeeping 
when a very pleasant time was spent. in May and board for a few months.

The Eclectic club met at the residence of Mrs. C. Mr. and Mrs. William Reed and family intend 
A. Macdonald, King street cast, on Thursday even- coming to the West End to board for a time. We 
ing, when a large attendance of members were wil1 welcome them back, 
present and a very pleasant, as well as instructive 
evening was spent. Light refreshments 
vided for the guests.

Another rehearsal for the tableaux in aid of the 
hospital nurses fund,
the Misses Nicholson on Wednesday evening last.

About #00 was realized at the hockey match in 
aid of the Springhill sufferers, on Tuesday evening.
The game was a very exciting one, and was at
tended by a number ol ladies and gentlemen. The 
bankers were beaten by the Saturday night club, 
the score being 5 to 3.

Mrs. Herbert Street entertained a number of her 
friends at an afternoon “At Home” on Thursday 
last, between the hours of five and seven o'clock, at 
her residence, Pitt street, when a number availed 
themselves of her kind hospitality. Among those

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

™00F
CLOAKS.Mrs. Shore, wife of the Rev. G. Shore, who has 

been visiting in St. Stephen, returned this week.
Mr. E. J. Sheldon spent last week in Boston.
Mrs. Walter Allan has been quite ill again.
Little Miss Jean Clark is getting better.
Mrs. G. II. Wright lias friends visiting her.
I hear that a widower has succumbed to cupid’s

Mrs. II. Littlchale (sr.) is visiting friends in the

Mrs. and Miss Bnlcomb will leave West end in 
May for California, where they expect to make 
their home. Miss Balcomb, since her residence 
here, has made hosts of friends, who will hear with 
regret that she will leave West end permanently.

Mr. John K. Brittain of Boston is here visiting 
his parents, Mr. 
street, lor a few days.

Mrs. Clias. Tilton has returned from Ottawa, af
ter having a very pleasant visit.

Mr. J. K. Taylor is able to he out again.

were pro-
1New Spring Patterns

LATEST styles.
Largest Stock in jj 

St. John. 1

-AW\held at the residence of ODOFfLES o
O

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 KING STREET. ,vr'

LADIES' STOCKINET SEAMLESS ;
OPPOSITE THE ROYAL HOTEL.

Telephone No. 368.

DRESS SHIELUS,
Our Prices are the JÈJ 
lowest in Canada.F rys’

PURE CONCENTRATED
Cocoa.

ONLY 9cts. PAIE.
REGULAR PRICK 20c>t*.

Mrs. James Brittain of Duke
present were Mrs. Bayard, Mrs. M. V. Paddock, 
Mrs. Perley, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. W. W. Street, Mrs. 
H. L. Hazen, Mrs. W. P. Starr, Mise Rosaline 
Street, Miss Nicholson, Miss Ada Bayard, Miss 
Maud Robinson, the Misses Symonds, Mrs. Hilton 
Green, (Fredericton,) Mrs. D. J. Seely, Mrs. C. A. 
McDonald, Mrs. George Bertou, Mrs. Hendershot, 
Mrs. Alfred Street, (Fredericton,) Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdcc, the Misses Jarvis, Miss Marion Jack, the 
Misses Seely, Miss Dover, Miss Wheeler and

Dr. Bayard and Mrs. Bayard gave a very elegant 
differ to about eighteen or twenty of their lady 
a nw gentlemen friends last evening.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, j “ISH 65MRLOTTE STREET.
Ç" .

West End.

St. John—North Knd.
The chief social event of the past week was a pink 

uml white dinner given on Tuesday, the 10th lust.,

<1 TURNER & FINLAY,BUS L

M by the lion. David and Mrs,. McLellan to a number 
of their friends. Among the invited guests were SirЯИ

ECONOMICAL. SOLUBLE. 
EASILY DIGESTED.

Half aTea-spoonful is sufficient 
SH 'ifrf ? to make a Cup of most delicious

Leonard and Lady Tilley, Judge and Mrs. Tuck, 
Judge and Mrs. King, Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair, 
lion. James I. and Mrs. Fellows, lion. James and 
Mrs. Holly, Count and Countess dcBury, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Weldon, Hon. William and Mrs.

Mrs. McLellan entertained a number of young 
folks with a whist party the following evening.

Mr. Frank FlcwclUng, who was confined to the 
house with a severe cold the past few days, is able to 
he out agajn.

12 KING STREET.
- senator end Mrs. Boyd have returned home from 

a visit to Nova Scotia.
Mtfa. Hilton Green, of Fredericton, is the guest of 

Mrs. Paddock, Paddock street.
Mr. Fred Corbett and daughters, of Halifax, 

spent a day or two in the city this week en route for 
New York.

Mr. Boies DcVeber, of the Halifax Banking 
company, left for Truro this week, where lie has 

been ordered temporarily.
Mrs. James 8. Harding gave a very pleasant 

afternoon at home at her residence, Germain street, 
yesterday, between the hours of 4 and 7 o’clock.

ТКВРвІСНОПК.

EASTER SCARFSCocoa.
To secure the Article, ask for “Fry's Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

— FOR —Dr. G. B. Addy leaves the North end shortly, 
having rented handsome ofliecs in the South end.

Ou Wed needWHAT YOU WANT! Gentlemen and Boys.

FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADE-UP
® SCARFS, •

20cts. 30cts.35cts. and 40cts.
Neat, Bright, and New,

evening last Miss Georgie Case 
s to a very pleasant party at thetreated her fri 

residence of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Nase. Danc
ing was one of the chief features of the evening's 
entertainment. The party broke up about 2 a. m. 
The guests were Misses Belle Hay, Inest Case, Min- 
nie Nase, Annie Purdy, Mattie Peck, Nettie

#A.DM 1RATI0X •
UDA.

BOWN OF GOLD. T?AGLE.—(White and Xj Golden).

IVE ROSES.

QLOBE.

# TTUNGARL 
XX VIES.

GRAHAM FLOUR.

Mr. Geo. A. Haggerty, of McAdam Junction, has 
returned from a visit to Augusta and Bangor, Me. 
While away, he was the guest of Gov. Burleigh and* 
Ex-Vice President Hamlin.

Mrs. John C. Rodgers who has been visiting her 
mother at Baie Verte for some weeks returned home 
this week.

В #JJIAMOND. *F AN OGIL-
Igeon, Lou Sweet, Ella Vauwart, Belle Smith, 
die Patten, Bessie Waring, Carrie Hammond,GRITZ. BROWN BREAD FLOUR.

Those Brands of Flour with the * mark before them, are Manitoba, and the best Bread Flour in 
the market.

Jennie Carpenter, Lizzie Rued, Ada Cowan, Me 
R. Cowan, E. Waring, H. Wisely, F. Hammond, W. 
Finley, F. Baird, L. Bruce, E. Reid, C. Brown, F. 
Pidgeon, J. Tilton, G. Barker, R. Cowan, It. Brown, 
O. Nase, R. Slipp and F. Chesley.

Last evening a pleasant surprise party took place 
at the residence of Mrs. George Johnson, Bridge

Mrs. G. Devitt gives a whist party shortly.
Mr. Henry Wisely entertains a number of his 

young friends this evening.
There was a large attendance at the Holly-Arm- 

strong assembly Friday evening. The series, which 
bave been so successful this winter and which have 
proved such a source of pleasure for many,will dose 
on Friday evening, April 3rd, with a grand ball. 
Messrs. Armstrong and Holly expect to make this, 
if possible, the grandest success of the season.

A number of young people contemplate the pleas
ure of taking the residence of Mrs. It. Elkin, Doug
las road, by storm to-morrow evening.

Mrs. J. Mullin returned on Tuesday from Gran
ville, N. S., where she was called by the sudden 
death of her niece.

Mr. Walter Holly is enjoying a few days up river.
Peanuts.

Speaking of the marriage of Miss Katharine 
Shard Ion to Mr. J. McD. Ilart, » Westchester, N. 
Y. county paper says that the bride was dressed in 
white French faille, with chiffon and pearl trim
mings; bouquet of lilies; the maid-of-honor, Miss 
Carrie Fairweathcr, of St. John, N. B., a former 
schoolmate of the bride, wore a gown of Nile

NARURESS CLARKE, - - - 48 SYDNEY STREET.
UHIAB PRINCESS.

LADIES ARE INTERESTED
----- IN OUR NEW------

STORM RUBBER.
silk and crepe, and carried a bouquet of bridal roses; 
the bride’s mother was dressed in maroon satin,
with white and gold brocade.

St. John—West End.
Miss Sara Dunn, who has been spending a few 

days on Lancaster Heights, the guest of Miss 
Hattie Bartlett at Riverside cottage, lias returned 
to her home in Ashland, Me.

Mrs. Nase, who has been visiting her sisters, 
the Misses Tilton, Lancaster Heights, has returned 
to her home in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Scammell, of the East 
End, have been passing a lew days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Scammell at Fern terra ;o, Lancarter 
Heights.

At 12 King Street.The new device fully protects the leather boot from damp skirts.

MONEY SAVED. COMFORT ENSURED. CONSULT OUR STOCK.

ESTET&C0.i1S'l68 РВИСЕ WILLIAM STREET. THE LATEST CRAZE!

TIDDLEDY WINKS TENNIS.
Mr. Huffman Allen, who has been absent

trip to the West Indies, is expected home in the 
Loanda next week.

FKFIPERKCTO*.

[PnouRKee is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. II. Fenety and by James II. Haw
thorne.]

March 18.—The cob-weh party at Mrs. D. Lee 
Babbitt’s last Wednesday evening was very much 
cpjoyed, and afforded a great deal of 
There were eighteen balls of twine, the 
number of balls as there were guests present, wound 
round everything iu the room down stairs and up, 
over pictures, through key holes, round the baluster, 
over the tops of windows, and every place that 
be imagined, until the twine is all used up, leaving 
eighteen ends, now each guest takes one of these 
ends and begins to wind a ball. The idea is, which 
ever gets their ball wound first gets the 1st prize. 
This is rather a difficult thing to do, as one minute 
you will be standing on the table to enable you to 
untangle the twine somewhere over your head, 
while die next minute you will be down on your 
knees, then up stairs, then down, every little while 
coming in collision with some one else quite as 
busily engaged as yourself. You can’t imagine 
anything much funnier than to watch eighteen 
or twenty people,

SEE YOURSELF On dit, that the grand-danghter of a senator re
siding on Lancaster Heights, is to be married early 
next month to one of our West End young men in 
the East End post office.

The many friends of Mr. Andre Cushing will hear 
with deepest regrets of his sudden death on Tuesday 
last. He had been ill only a few days, and the 
of his sudden death was a great shock to his family. 
Mr. Cushing was twice married, and leaves five 
children by his first wife, who was a Miss Rich, the 
two daughters, being Mrs. May, wife of Dr. May, 
of New York, and Mrs. George Dunn, of Ashland, 
Me., the three sons, Mr. A. Cushing, of Moncton, 
Mr. Richmond Cushing, Nova Scotia, and Chauncey 
Cushing, of Tennessee. Mr. Cushing was loved and 

ed by all {who knew him, and his genial

A Cup and the full number of Counters Is also provided for the 
REGULAR GAME OF TIDDLEDY WINKS, 

Sont Free on receipt Of $1.35.AS IN A MIRROR amusement.

EASTER CARDS and BOOKLETS.
We are showing a choice assortment of this season's publication.

In a suit of Clothes that become you, that 
fit you, that you like, that everybody likes. 
Custom made Clothes, all ready to try 
aU sizes, no misfits.

C. FLOOD & SONS, - 31 and 33 KING STMT.esteem
manner and kindly words will be ever remembered 
by those with whom he came in contact.

Mr. Alston Cushing, of Moncton, is here from 
Moncton, having come down to be present at his 
father’s funeral.

CLEARANCE
on—

Boots and Shoes!Mrs. Percy Lewln, of New York, is the guest of 
Senator Lewin at his residence, Lancaster Heights.

Miss Jean Clark, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Clark, who has been so ill daring the past 
week, is much better.

Dr. Steeves, superintendent of the P. L. asylum, 
Lancaster Heights, went to Fredericton on Tuesday 
for a few days.

Miss Raymond and Mies Louise Raymond 
the guests for a short time this week of Miss 
Panline Clark at River View, Lancaster.

ladies and
ling these balls, for 

will be perfect silence, every one so intent on their 
work, then occasionally yon will hear shouts of 
langhter, as they come in contact with each other. 
Miss Ida Allen won first lady's prize, while Mr. W.

ЛЯВ ntlemen,
In order to net ont of batinem bj the lit April, wo will nU the botaoee of Boot, .nd Shoe.

BELOW COST.THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARMINS. 60008 MUST BE BOLD.K. Allen was the winner of the gentlemen’s first 
prize. Miss Frank Babbitt got lady’» booby prize. 
and Mr. George Babbitt gentlemen's booby prize.

(Continued on Eighth logs.) ~~ MITCHELL BRUS. - • 40 KINO STREET.Рити Mots.
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vernme t*fa8 ^*rr*W)n Uarvell have removed to 

m tri Wil,le has ff°ne to Montreal on a bnsi- 

ГЬе manv friends of Mr.Chandler will be glad to 
sitton °e b“ fully reooTered from his late indls-

ЬЯ^ЛУсьК ££*££.
e programme consisted of tableaux, readings, 
te?“d.muelc’J *“»Plendldly carried ont, 
1 bo5h teachers and pupils are to be congratulated 
on the success which crowned their efforts. The 
rn tennis club are practising for a “Fan Drill” 
^nearfotu1’ Wh,ch’ we Ье1іете» to be given in 

dre. Carvell gave an at home at government 
ase on Friday last from 4 till 6. Among those 
o were present were : Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Arthur 
ters, Mrs. Desbrisay, Mrs. G. W. Hodgson,
. and Mrs. Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Dr! and 
ss Dawson, Mrs. and the Misses McMahon, Dr. 
dgson, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Carvell, and Mr. 
m May. Mrs. Carvell received her gnests in an 
çant costume of black silk and lace, and looked 
inning as usual.
>aine rumor whispers to us of certain happy 
nts which are soon to take place, when a popular 
yer of this city will lead to the altar one of our 
lety belles, and a well known merchant will 
m a favorite young lady for his own. 
aster promises to be gay, the lieutenant-gover- 
and Mrs. Carvell leading off with a large hall, to 
ch invitations have already been issued. We 
r of numberless concerts, three of which 
-6 this week, but more of these anon 1 
ud now Pbogbbsb, if you have never been ten- 
ні a Charlottetown welcome, let me extend to 
a warm greeting from the fair capital of onr 

ml home. You come to us so fresh and ftill of 
that we hail your advent with pleasure, and al- 
igh the ladies claim you peculiarly as their own, 
of the sterner sex, rejoice witli them and psy. 
ire power to your elbow ! !” Jack.

the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.

request of a^larjçe number^of the dec-

MAYOR,
idate for vourinff the ШЬ °f April next- be a 

Listing that my record at the Council Board, 
lg ray long service as a representative of Well- 
n Ward, is such as to justify me in asking

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
.арії “"ЯГ

W. PETERS.

the Electors of Prince War!
DIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
Having been requested by a large number of 
ifluential electors of Prince Ward to offer my- 
s a candidate for

lLDERMAN,
г decided to allow my 
lation, and take this opportunity of soliciting

name to be placed in

Yours respectfully,
JOHN RYAN.

IU0H LICENSE ACT,
1887.

'ICE is hereby given that I will attend at the 
Jity Hall, in.the City of Saint John, on MON- 
the TWENTY-TftlRD day of MARCH 

, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the pnr- 
f taking into consideration all applications 
ive been duly made for license to sell liquor 
city of Saint John, under the Act, ара of 
t and determining all such applications, and all 
ons duly made to the same, according to law. 
icrsons concerned are requested to attend at 
>ve time and place of meeting, 
d at the City of Saint John 
dav ol March, A. D. 1891.

W. ALBERT LOCKHART,

this, the four-

ERT,

1

m
N-,

RER00MS,
fOHN.
in. One-third of an acre 
Carpets and Furniture.

&3S. is
ieces, in Antique Finish ; 
st-ciass workmanship and
rered to any part of the

Harold Gilbert.
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6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1891.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 1er Eva Blanch, who died on Wednesday last after 

a short illness ol that dreadftil disease, diphtheria.
Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, Mr. J. O. Biederman and 

Mr. F.H. Fostt r, were among the visitors at Hamp
ton tills week.

Miss Hammond and Miss Raymond are visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Smith who has been spending the 
with her aunt Mrs. Evanson has taken a room at the 
Hotel X endoine, during her aunt's absence.

Mr. T. A. Peters is in attendance at the annual 
session of the Provincial Farmer's association at 
Fredericton.

Mrs. B. S. Fownes and daughter arc guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah M. Baines, Linden Heights.

Mr. Charles Humphrey, who has been visiting 
his sons in St. John, NorthjEnd, returned home last 
evening.

Judge and Mrs. Wcddcrbum paid a visit to the 
city on Saturday.

Dr. F. II. Wetmore has removed to Mrs. Robert 
W. Barnes'.

Mr. Walter Fleivclling, who has been quite ill, is 
out again.

Sheriff Freeze was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Bent, who has been spending the 

'vinter with her sister, Mrs. Dawson, in Montreal, 
returned home this week.

»T. STBFHBN.
to perform on the Instruments, and was much pleased 
with the result.

Mr. W. W. Pride purposes leaving lor Boston this 
week.

SACKVILLE.

ГРвоенжад is for sale in Hack ville atC. H. Moore's 
bookstore.1
Mabcb 17.—Nearly all the invitations issued for Mr. 

and Mrs. В. C. Borden's party last Tuesday evening 
were accepted. I understand it was entirely con
fined to the married people, but that made it none 
the less entertaining as I can assure you, we have 
some very charming matrons in our village. The 
guests were invited for seven o’clock and shortly 
alter that time the large drawing room was filled 
with the elite of the town. A pleasant evening was 
spent in social conversation, and about ten o’clock a 
dainty supper was served after which the guests bid 
their adieus to the host and his agreeable wife. 
Among those on the invitation list were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. George, Mr. and Mrs. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cogswell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Black, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harris
on, Sherifl and Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson Trueman, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ogden, 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
В reckon, Dr. and Mrs. Tuck, Prof, and Mrs. Mack, 
Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Trueman, Prof, 
and Mrs. Andrews, Dr. Stewart, Rev. Mr. Wiggins, 
Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Allison. The ladies were very appropriately dressed 
in rich handsome dresses, Mrs. Harrison being a 
vision of fair loveliness in an elegant gown of pale 
piuk satin with white brocade trimmings. Mrs. J. 
F. Allison, another of our attractive young matrons, 
looked exceedingly well in a handsome black 
lace and jet; Mrs. Powell an indescribable shade of 
blue satin which suited her fair complexion admir
ably. Mrs. McQueen, black velvet steel

[Fob Additional Socibtt News 8b* Fifth 
Eighth Paobs.1

I Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. H. Smith A Co., and G. 6. Wall and H. 
M.Wehber.l

■ aBBNOTsPor-
gativo Medi- 

■JJcine. They are a 
IMBlood Builder. 
PJ Tonic and Kecon- 
W urnuстоR, as they
supply in a condensed
form the substances 

itually needed to 
Mch the Blood, curing 
W1 diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
kry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
ihe Blood, and also 
nvigorate and Build 

Blood and 
when broken

IB DAIIRIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX. Miss Cameron, late ot Newcastle, has taken rooms 
ât “Harcourt place,” and formed classes in shadow 
painting. Some specimens of the work done are 
highly creditable to both pupils and teacher.

Mr. James Flanagan, of Ricbibucto, was at the 
Eureka yesterday.

Mr. T. F. Sherard, registered at the Central on 
Monday.

Mrs. W. W. McLeilan, of Newcastle, is visiting 
Rex.

March 18.—The birthday reception given by 
Mm. Fredric Ham, from 7 to 10 o’clock on Thuis- 
day evening to the young friends of her daughter 
Josie, who was celebrating her sixteenth birthday, 
was a very pleasant affair. There were 70 guests 
present. Miss Jofcie Ham is a great favorite with 
her friends, who remembered her with a number 
ol pretty and elegant birthday gifts. Dancing was 
the chief amusement. Supper was served at 10 
o’clock, after which the young guests bid their 
hostess a reluctant “good night.”

Mr. and Mm. John D. Chipman entertained a 
a number ol friends at tea on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mm. Walter Bradnee gave a very pleas
ant tea party at the Windsor hotel on Thursday 
evening last.

AtMarch 18.—A cold wave swept over the city ou 
Tuesday last, a pretty sharp rcniiuder that Jack 
Frost does not intend to abdicate quite so soon as 
the late spring-like weather might have led us to 
suppose. The flag again floats from the tower of 
the exhibition bnildiug, announcing that the ice is in 
good condition. Off we go, with stonn collars 
turned well up, covering the cam, feeling, as the 
biting wind sweeps around, that winter lias returned 
in earnest. But once on the rink, who cares for cold 
or storm ! The Leicestershire band is excellent ; 
their selections are well chosen 
waltzes, particularly, arc cnchauting 
among the more courageous of the officers belong
ing to the new regiment have ventured to adjust 
their skates. In regarding them iu this new role, 
we are carried buck to Dickens, and forcibly re
minded of that memorable Christmas day when Mr. 
Winkle takes his first skate. But courage is half

/4ANN 
Y su- 

•Grated ai

'її
the

I
at the Central.

the
-orner U

excesses an 
tions. They 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both n

AMHERST. zHa
Af Progress is for sale at Amherst, by George 

Douglas, at the Western Union Telegiaph office.1 
Мавші 18.—The quiet of the lenten season has 

not been disturbed by 
an occasional five o’cloc

mSome of their

•j; loom men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and

WHITEanything more exciting than 
k tea, or a card party. OneThe Windsor hotel is a very popular place to give

tea parties. On Monday evening Mr. J. T. Whit- of the former came off on Friday last, given by Mm 
lock, and his Astern, Misses Margaret and Jessie A. D. Taylor, which was very pleasant indeed 
Whitlock, entertained several of their friends there. The entertainment mentioned last week in aid of
Among the guests were Mr. and 7«*rs. John I). Spnngliill fund will take place tonight, Wednesday. 
Chipman, Mr. and Mm. W. F. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. The names of the performers are a certain criterion 
George J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert tianong, of success. Miss Campbell, of Scotland, who is 
Mrs. Thompson, (St.John), Miss Bessie Tilley, spending the winter in town with her sister. Mm. 
Miss Kittle Ganong, Miss Clara Bridges, Miss Denison, was the first agitator in the movement, and 
Ellen Todd, and Mr. J. E. Ganong. After supper she was heartily joined by our best amateurs. Prof, 
the guests returned to Mr. Whitlock’s residence, Baniaby’s name is a guarantee that the musical part 
where cards and dancing were enjoyed for several will he a success, and the benevolent object 
k0*"*’ will no doubt receive a liberal patronage.

Mm. David Chapman, of Dorchester, has been 
in town ten days with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
D. T. Chapman.

Mm. J. V. Bourque speut last week in Halifax. 
Mrs. Harris and children have left for Truro, 

where they intend to board for a few weeks.
Our Mayor, who has been spending a few days in 

Montreal, returned this week.

GAN
SUPPRESSIONS.

jg&Sïâ .
the battle, and long before this time- next year the 
young warrior, having by that time become a pro-

JVC 3

Wats,ficient in the art, will, as be guides bis fair partner 
in the valse, look back with some amusement to the 
days when this same lady held out a helping baud to 
him as be frantically endeavored to maintain his 
« entre of gravity. But it is really astonishing bow 
quickly our garrison officers learn to skate, often
times, after a few weeks of practice, outstripping in 
grace and agility the resident who learned to skate 
almost as soou'as lie learned to walk.

This is passion week, therefore society has with
drawn itself from amusement. Consequently every
thing bespeak# freedom from excitement, hut after 
this but one week remains, and then comes the glad 
caster-tide, followed by a re awakening to social

EVERY WOMAN ЙМь,-Я:
pressюоя and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

WOODSTOCK.

I Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 
Bookstore. 1 BONY0UN6 MEN

suite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system. x- .

YOUNG WOMEN ffis? gifts,
make them regular.

March 18.—I noticed in last week’s Progress the 
I statement that the literary club was composed of the 

“youth and beauty” of Woodstock 
have raised the slightest objection if the correspond- 
cut had said a “portion of the youth and beauty,” 
hut I do make a protest because I know at least 

of the youth and beauty do not belong to the 
literary club. I hear that the i>ortiou who do belong 
enjoy themselves amazingly, and the club 
flourishing condition.

200 ШThis evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones, of the 
Windsor hotel, entcilam a number of their friends.

The ladies of the Minn club still enjoy drives and 
suppers at Rockancy cottage. On Saturday last, 
Mrs. C. II. Clarke invited the club to a candy pull, 
and toffee party at the cottage. U was the most en
joyable party of the season, and the ladies 
exceedingly that there will only be one more 
ladies who were present on this occasion were Mrs. 
T. J. Smith, Mrs. R. K. Ross, Mrs. W. W. Clarke, 
Mrs. 1

would not Ґ,
tu

menterie, Mis. J. L. Black, handsome black silk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden

jtaledyv all druggist^ or will^be sent upon

MED. CO. 
BrockvilU, Out-

are entertaining ther young THE DR. WILLIAMS' іfriends this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison, of Halifax, were iu j 

town on Saturday on their way to Bay Verte to I 
spend Sunday with Mrs. Allison’s friends.

Judge ami Mrs. Oulton, of Dorchester, spent a 
few hours in town on Sunday.

Miss Weldon, of Moncton, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, returned on Monday.

Mr. B. Hanington was in town last week. XVe all 
wish Mr. Hanington would be more sociable, as 
his visits are few and far between.

Mr. Kirkpatrick paid a flying visit to the railway 
town last week.

Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen spent Tuesday in

Flouiregret
The

Among other amusements to which we are looking 
forward with anticipation, is the coming of an , 
troupe. This is a treat which we do not often enjoy, 
consequently we trust that it may be above the med- 
iocro. We understand, however, that its record in 
Montreal was good
as the GondolierH, Fra JHaro/o, Ermine,

Mrs. Robert Daniel, of Pugwash, 
from Wednesday until Monday of this week, the 
guest of Mrs. T. M. Black.

Mrs. Arthur Blair, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Rich, of Chester, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Blair.

was in townSoi ial events are few and far between iu those 
«lays, hut we are living in hopes of a gay and joyful 
easier, with its train of social happenings, chief 
among which will he the telegraphers’ hall in the 
opera house

OATS,
CHOI

PISO S CURE F-RA. Grimmer, Mrs. Joliu E. Algar, Mrs.
Waterbary, Miss Abbot and Miss Nettie Abbot.

Miss Mattie Harris gives a children’s bail in the 
St. Croix hull, Calais, tomorrow evening. It is ex
pected to he a very pretty sight, as there 
than ion children, and all will he dressed in evening 
costume. There are to be several fancy dances, in
cluding the Minuet and several figures from the Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie returned last week from a 
German. I hope U» he able to describe it fully next short trip to St. John ami Fredericton. They did 
week, and especially the dresses of these very not extend their trip to the United States as autici- 
young ladies, tor I hear some of them are very | pated. 
fashionable and elegant.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church gave a very 
excellent concert in Elder Memorial hall, last 
ing. They were assisted by Miss Ellen Nelson and 
Miss Lizzie MucNichol of Calais, who 
prettily. Miss Mattie Harris, also of Calais, de
lighted the audience with her recitations. Mrs.
George J. Clarke sang with

caster Monday evening. It rl CONSUMPTION -
iscs t<> he even more brilliant than usual,and I hear.l 
that the music is to come from Calais.

VWe are promised such
Mari Miss Stewart, of Dalhousie, has been spending a 

few week, with lier friend, Mn. Cbnrlei Morse, 
“Grand Avenue.”

are more

JfflEIThere arc faint whisperings going the rounds of a 
fashionable wedding in June—the “leafy month of 
June”—one of our fairest belles being the bride- 
elect. I cannot mention names, as it is not yet for- 
nially announced. The happy young man, I hear, 
is brilliant and «lever, and a resident of Montreal.

Miss Minnie Winslow is expected home soon from 
Montreal, where she bus been spending the winter. 
She is a great favorite in Woodstock, and has been 
much missed from the social gatherings, so her re- 
turn home will be an occasion for 
her hosts of friends.

Mrs. Norman Winslow and Miss A unie Van wart 
have just returned from a pleasant trip to St. John 
and Fredericton.

Miss Mamie Allen left on Wednesday last for 
•Prince Edward Islan.i, where she" is going for 
lengtlieneil visit.

Among the passengers en route for Bermuda on 
Mrs. E. I). Tucker,who has gone 

to be present at the wedding of her niece, Miss 
(iosling, who shortly after easier is to be married to 
Major Valliauey of the 17th regiment, which by the 
way is to he a very grand affair.
Another engagement which we have much pleasure 

in announcing is that of Mr. Edward Bolton, the 
young partner of the firm of Gordon and Keiths, to 
Miss Alison, of Windsor. This young lady, one of 
Windsor’s fairest belles; is a general favorite in 
society so It is with much good will we extend 
congratulations to the happy young 

On Friday last, Mrs. A. Drysdalc gav

Equity Sale. 
IN THE 8UPREMEG0URTIN EQUITY

Saturday last,
N

HYAT
The friends of Mrs. Tapper are pleased to see her 

out again, having been a martyr to the fashionable 
epidemic, a cold, since her arrival in Sackville.

Miss Ethel Lowerison, of Amherst, pai«l 
flying visit on Wednesday.

Mr. Tait, jail-keeper of the Dorchester 
tiary, was in town on Tliursilay.

Miss Scovil, of St. John, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Horatia Smith.

«Miss Mack went to Halifax on Saturday to spend 
Sumlay.

Mrs. Powell left for Fredericton on Tuesday to 
join her husband who is attending the house of 
assembly there.

Mrs. H. Bannie gave a small tea party in honor 
of her mother, Mrs. Estabrooks, birth day, last 
Thursday.

St. Paul’s church is very much indebted to Mr.
J. W. Binncy, of Moncton, for a handsome pulpit, « 
which was generously donated by that estimable * 
gentleman a short time ago.

Between John C. Patterson, Plaintifl;

Maria Croft Duncan, Charlb 
Duncan, Robert W. H. Duncan, 
Harriet J. Duncan, Susan S. N. 
Defendants^ Walter W* t* d^ncan, 

'■’HERE wiH he sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s

of MARCH next, at the hour of twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a Decretal Order, 
made in the above cause, on the 27th dav ofDecem- 
.ii .Pu )“nd th.e approbation of the under
signed, a Referee in Equity, pursuant to the fourth 
chapter of the Act of the General Assembly of this
ГЖЙЄ'Йї'Й'Й

‘Beginning at a point on the northern side line of 
Hanover street, slxty-eight feet nine inches distant

^street; thence running easterly along the s 

thence westerly, parallel with Hanover

їізй&ягияяяя! ;se,„td

being a portion of the lots numbered one hundred 
,,?nd ,YaAy'four. (1M) aud one hundred and sixty-

improvements thereon, and tl.e rights, members 
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rents, issues ami profits thereof : and 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, dower and 
right of dower, possession, property claim, and de
mand at law and in equity of the said defendants, 
or any of them, of, in, to, or out of the herein- 
arcel thereof611 prcraiscp’ and every part and

Mr. A. M. Dickey. M. P., returned last Saturday 
from New York, much improved in health. He is

19 North Sid.
sH. C.

mg the congratulations of his numerous 
handsome majority, anil was serenaded by 

the band on Monday evening at his residence.
Mrs. Robert Pugsley lias bee

ANsang very
rejoicing among n winning the love of 

all the little folks iu town, by entertaining them 
right royally. She gave another charming juvenile 
party on Friilay, from four until seven, which the 
little ones pronounced “delightftil.”

St. Paul’s congregation, Fredericton, are casting 
most wistful and loving glances on the popular pas. 
tor of St. Stephen’s church, in town. We have not 
so many good people that we can afford to part with

Englist
great sweetness, 

“When Hearts are Young,” and Mrs. Kerr of Mill- 
town gave two pretty songs in a most phasing 
ncr. There was also some

PEe a progres
sive euchre party at her residence on Victoria Roail. 
On dit that it was a capital affair as indeed is every 
entertainment given by this lady—for who could he 
otherwise than jovial neatli ihe bright influemc of
so bright an hostess ! Among the guests were Miss 
Currie, Dr. Kirkpatrick, Miss Frye, Miss Leech, 
Dr. Currie. Miss Leech carried off the first prize 
while Dr. Kiikpatriek as a reward for his success in 
obtaining the Booby won a handsome box filled with 
havanas.

I
quartette singing, and 

a several selections from the orchestra. It was a very 
enjoyable concert, and the ladies who managed it 
are to he congratulated on its success.

The whist club, which has been so

All NewMiss Faulkner, missionary to Africa, who has 
many warm friends here, will he home the first part 
of next month for a vacation.

The Misses Lugrin, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of Mr. ami Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Kctehuni

-Miss Hattie Black, of Upper Sackville, 
visiting her cousin, Miss Myra Black, this week.

Mr. Mark Casey lias returned from an extended 
trip to California and British Columbia. Mrs.Casey 
accompanied him as far as Boston, where she re- 
munie.l visiting friends in that vicinity until he 
completed his tour, when she returned home with

Mrs. Horace Fawcett, of Sackville, has been 
л¥ге Lowerison da>'8 With her Parent*, Capt. and 
xvTnrx.Was,a veSr Pheasant 5 o’clock tea at Mrs. 
“U?cn Gables?” tucs<lay; ul8° at Mrs. N. Carey’s 

After iioarU- three years’ residence in Vancouver, 
i>. v., ЗІЦЯ Emma Hay has arrived in town, and in- 
tends going to Halifax to attend school for a few 
hack*’ ІІЄГ maUy fricu<l8 are glad to welcome her

has beenvery popular
all winter, decided to have one more meeting. Mrs. 
Marry Moore kindly invited the club to meet at her 
residence last evening. There were quite a number 
of guests present. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
James Lawson and Mr. Howard Murchie, while 
Mrs. James G. Stevens and Miss Ida McKenzie 
rejoiceil over the honors of the booby prize. Mr. 
anil Mrs. A

ТНОІУ
162 PRINI

spent Sumlay 
at l ppvr Woodstock, with Mr. Ralph Ketchuin.Much to the surprise ofhis many friends, Lieut. 

Grant, R. N., arrived here on the trooper. He re
mained in the city hut three «lays, (what happiness 
for one young Iiuly), leaving again en roule for 
England in the Orontes.

Copperfield.

Pll>ANDOVER. TRURO. N. S.
C. Jones were among the guests, and 

kindly invited the members*of the club to enjey a 
dance at the Windsor hotel one evening this week.

Mr. C. C. Masters, ot St. John, is here todav, the 
guesi of Rev. O. S. Newuham.

Mr. S. J. King, of St. John,

March 17.—Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family of Mr. Thomas Cameron 
deatli of Miss Nellie,which occurred 
Although the day

[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful
ton’s.]

PaMrs. W. B. Wallace, who has been spending i 
weeks in Bermuda, returns in the Alpha on Sunday 
next.

on account of the 
- 1 oil the 4th iiist. 

stormy, the large number who 
attended the funeral showed the esteem in which the 
young lady was held.

The long illness of Mrs. Abraham Kupkcy term!- 
nated fatally yesterday morning. Although 
known she could not 
«loath was a great shook toiler largeei 
She leaves, besides her husband, two 
ren to mourn a loving mother’s «•are.

WI2March 18.—Doctor Gordon Campbell arrived 
home on Saturday lust from Edinburgh, where he 
has been concluding his medical studies. Dr. 
Campbell is a son of Mr. George Campbell, Halifax 
road. Alter spending a few weeks among home 
friends, he leaves for Montreal, where he will prac- 
tice his chosen profession.

Mr. Albert Black returned on Monday last from 
Florida. Mr. Black returned via St. John, where 
a «lay or two was pleasantly speut among friends.

B. Cummings property has finally a bona 
fide purchaser in Mr. 8. E. Gourley.

It is also on the tapie that the somewhat

Mr. and Mrs. Dalzicl have taken moins at В clone 
hotel, Bedford, where, we understand, they intend 
sojourning for some weeks.

On Tuesday evening lust the Leicestershire 
strels gave their first performance in the Aeademy 
of Music. Their hand is very line, ‘bcsi.les the 
regular brass hand, there is a second

was in town on ncsfln* -Tv Г™’ КсІ8Іи Ravc а <lini|er party on Weil

with her sister, m!ss Emm?,0roieTueed»y and Wed? 

ut's,l"-v- . Meg.

-----WHO£ Jolmî)! Bo!mï.hn*iS Vi¥i,inghere‘,heRUPSt 

Mr. Henry Graham is visiting Fredericton this
or.

S. Mrecover, still the news of her 
circle of friends. VA MF H ELL TO\. Whol» composed

entirely Of reeil instruments; to listen to which is 
simply delightful; the music sounds

young child
, Much sym

putl.y is felt for Mr. Kupkcy in his bereavement.
Rev. Mr. Johnston is holding revival 

the Methodist church this week. Г 
e«l by Rev. Mr. Sellar, of Upper Kent.

Mr. James Porter, M. P. P., went to Fredericton 
last week to attend to liis legislative «lutics.

Mr. Thomas F. Allen, warden for the Tobiquc 
salmon club, returned from Bangor, Me., last week 
1111,1 llil* g«»c up to the “Forks” (lf the Tobiquc to 
procure a supply Of ice for the use of the club next 
summer. It is expected a tôrgc number of Anieri- 

will visit the fishing grounds tin

uniiày*iutmvii'. ti,i,"mer' "f Sl' SP«
Ліг. W. F. Todd lias gone

49 K[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, 
machinery.

so soft, so
«dear, and devoid of that clashing always in.lcntieal 
with the brass burnt.

to Musquash for a few

the past two weeks, returned home on Monday. b 
Miss.Lottie Bounlinan has returne.l home after 

’pcnt frie,,d" "■

•Mrs. Mary Thompson, who has been Mrs. G. W.

1 Mr, George Goiding, of Toronto, is in

Tl.e D“"fil ÆSfWld»,? “J °‘№ P"rti™l*r«.»PPlyto
Dated this Twentieth day

meetings m 
lie will he assist- BY ORDERcarriages andWell, the old West Riding has gone; the young 

ladies watched the good ship Orentee out of sight, 
then «luietly turned with smiles to welcome the 

Ihe majority of the officers being 
unmarried render them doubly interesting to the 
fair sex, so, that depend upon it, after caster there 
will he any amount of gaiety—make hay while the 
sun shines—Colonel Rolpli is by birth a Canadian, 
an.l a great favorite with his regiment, Mrs. Rolpli, 
unaccustomed to our severe climate, will not leave 
Bermuda before the end of April.

Among the few social events which took place 
«luring the past week, we may mention a tohoggan- 
Thomasonal ll,c re‘l»«eiiee of Mrs. James

Mrs. Middleman, who libs been spending the 
winter with her mother, Mrs. Win. Duffus, leaves 
for her home m England early in April. Mrs. 
Mimllemas bright lave ami charming manner will 
long be missed in society circles.

Col. and Mrs. Jolly return homo on the same 
steamer, also Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow, who in
tend taking an extended European tour.

Miss ЛІаЬсІ Gregory of Fredericton is the guest 
of Miss Burns, Tobin street. Miss Gregory has al- 
ready become quite a favorite; it is hoped her visit 
will extend some time after Easter, otherwise there 
will he great lamenting.

The first among the fashionable weddings to he 
celebrated alter Easter will be that of Miss Маті 
Graham to Mr. Ernest Gregory of Autigonish 
They are to he married in St. Luke’s cathedral 
Mis* Graham, it is rumored, instead of the «-опуси 
tional white satin veil anil orange blossoms, will up 
penr in bonnet ami travelling costume.

Halifax has pro.iuce.l another weekly. Ye gods' 
When arc we going to Mon? This time it is the 
literary girls attending the ladic* college who have 
dashed into prmt. Might we suggest something?
” °“1.« ».t n«it he a good idea for the three weeklies 
to mute? Wewili suppose a meeting where it 
decided to compile the three papers in one. 
could he managed in this way : by selecting the 
strongest writers from each; they woul.l time he 
able to pro.luce something reallv readable. And 
we should no more be allliett.l by having to wade 
through ^tliose^worthlcss columns, which are writ-

The mission in tho Roman Catholic cathedral of 
tst. Mary s is still continuing. The men’s week 
opened on Sunday night last. Every evening since 
the great edifice has been «-rowded to its utmost 
capacity. Father Himme), S. J., the «-onductor of 
the exercises, is a most eloquent speaker, possessing 
that rare gift <>| captivating his audience without 
any seeming effort on his part, and at the close ofhis 
sermon making them feel that instead of an 
hour, it has endured hut a few minutes, a tall, dark 
Mouihcrncr, his very presence commande respect, 
and looking at that gaunt form, at the rather sallow 
face, lit up by wonderful dark eyes, which give a 
charm to the whole countenance, we can almost 
imagine that there stands before us some mndicvial 
saint, who has lately been in such close communion 
with heavenly things, that there still beams in 
саП<я«мШксаП<;С FometlliDg of t,,at beauty which we

of January, A. D. 1891. 
E. H.fancy of this same brilliant disciple of Demosthenes, 

has at last found “safe anchorage” and that Mr! 
Gourley will, in the very near future, provide a fair 
chatelaine for his new home.

MacALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.March 18.-Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre, of 

Dalhousie, spent Sunday and Monday in town, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Miss Maggie Devereaux, of Dalhousie, is in town, 
the guest of her sister, Miss Isabella Devereaux.

Miss Sarah Miller, of Eel River, is visiting Mrs. 
J. I’. Mow at.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St. John 
і Mr. S. Porter Mowat, who was so seriously in- 
jured and burnt in a fire here last fall, and who has 
been in Montreal getting medical attcadam c

sssassMRAs
i-ssisasssiB
wï“полоть°KÏTuSm"rC tokh,g p»rt> “ 9" “via,tiDg

Mr. Roht M. Currie, of Clmrlo, N. B., was in
w leftT;
w-ouver, В. C. Sugar Loaf.

E. T. C. KNOWLES,
Plaintif!\s Solicitor. 

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. CITYnew regiment

Elocutionists in perspei 
Miss McLeilan’

much disap- 
s change of plans and

The Euchre club will have no seance this week or 

Mr. О. C. Cummings returns tonight from Eu-

T>UBLIC N 
I will be p 
Session of the 
sixteenth sect!

pointed at 
abandonment of her class. TURKISH

V DYES
УÛtown to-

chapter 68.
The object o 

of the laws rel 
the City of St 
the Police de] 
Provincial ele« 

3rd March, 1

coming sum- is in town.
:0WELD FORD STATIONDr. Black entertained 

friends at mi
Pueblo, Col., where their future home will be.

Mr. Boies Devt-hcr, accountant in the Halifax11 h4?„r
a few «if his bachelor 

oyster stew, Saturday evening, in his 
-. A most enjoyable evening 

those present.
Ліг. S. Shea, of Woodstock,

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Weld ford Station. J

all
was spent by

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant.

Мліісн 18.—Mi. D. Plilimcv, II. I-.p., Mrs. 
Phinney and Miss Phinucy were at the Central oi 
Thursday night and left for Fredericton on Fri

Mr. W. II. McLeod returned from St. John by

RCspent Tliursilay

Messrs. J. W. Dolly and Win. Barber, of St.John, 
registered at Murphy's hotel, Monday.

Mr. Julius Garden, of Woodstock, paid us a brief 
visit Monday.

Ліг. T rank Л\ liitchcail, of Fredericton, 
ing a few days here.

Miss Mary Watson 
Watson, of Grain! Falls.

Rumor hints that one of the prominent members 
of the Andover S. S. club is thinking seriously of 
joining the noble army of benedicts

I
!

RICUIBUCTO.

March 17.—Mr. J. R. Creelman, assisted by 
scholars from the different departments ot our 
schools gave a successful concert in the Temperance 
hall, last Thursday evening. The children acquitted 
themselves in good style. Vocalists 
article here at

Saturday night's express, and, in company v 
Mr. James F. Atkinson, drove to Rn-hihuctois spend-
Sunday.

Mrs. M. T. Glenn, wife of the proprietor of the 
Central, is dangerously ill.

Keith has been very ill for the past week, 
hut is now convalescent.

Dr. J. D

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.IS Visiting her sister, Miss
are a scarce 

present, but the coming generation 
promises to more than supply the want. Mr. 
Creelman sings with the same vigor ho did 40

Mrs. Clifford Atkinson, of Kouchibonguac, was 
in town last week, the guest of Mrs. James 
Atkinson.

ST. GEO ROE.
CHave YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.^ [Progress is for sale in St. George at T. O’Brien’s

March 19.—Ліг. Henry Doherty, of St. John, 
made a short visit iu town last week.

Ліг. T. O’Brien paid a short visit to St. John yes-

Ліг. J. S. Knight, of St. John, registered at the 
Park hotel last week.

F. S. ALL
Ross and Dr. E. B. Chandler, of ЛІопс- 

ton, and Ліг. James G. McDonald, of Coverdalc, 
A. C., were at the Central on ЛІоі^ау night.

Mr. Stephen ЛІ. Dunn, postmaster, drove to the 
shirctown of Kent yesterday.

Ліг. James Lanigan and family, of Kingston, 
at the Eureka on Monday, en route to Brandon, 
N. W. T., where they purpose taking up their resi-

Ліг. George Wry, of Kingston, left by the 
train for Brandon.

Ліг. James P. Calc, of the Ilichibucto Review, was 
at the Eureka on ЛІоп.Іау night, and returned home 
yesterday.

Ліг. Wilmot Brown, manager of the K. N. rail- 
way, arrived here from St. Stephen yesterday, und 
left in the afternoon for Ricbibucto in company with 
Ліг. James Woods, of the Kent hotel.

.Mrs. Almon, of Halifax, wife of Rev. F. H. Al- 
mon, was at the Eureka on ЛІопгіау night, and left 
yesterday for Ricbibucto, whither she had been sum
moned in

iu the near

SAINT JOne Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send postal/or Sample Card and Book q/Iiutructione,

MÎHONltyfî»dl^Hw„M0DAIRMID- “d =•

CHATHAM. 84 Г
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Phinney left Ricbibucto lust 

week. Miss Annie Phinney left the same day for 
Mount Allison.

Mr. David Walker, superintendent of the presby- 
tcrian S. school, has been confined to his home for 
the past week, through illness.

Ліг. Thomas Flanagan, of Chatham, is in town, 
the guest ofhis brother, Mr. Martin Flanagan.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull, who is supplying the vacancy 
at Bass River, occupied the pulp:t of Chalmers 
church last Sunday evening.

Miss Maud Beattie, one of Kouchibouguac’s fair 
daughters is in town, the guest of the Misses 
Grierson.

I Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John 
stou’s bookstore.1 Ladies' and G 

short notice: чі Ліапсіі 17.—The Misses Ferguson entertained a Mr. ШШІ ЛІГ*. Geo. Hill and family, who have re-number of their young friends last Thursday

ANDREW PAULEY,tsterd^en Millet1, of Fredericton,

liera Uii^’weekFr'de, icto"’ m,d« « brief visit 

Ліг. C. V. Wetmore ilrove over to St. Andrews 
yesterday, ami returned today.

■-"“"-s .o m
M™ Henry 

winter here, has

week " Ш Drayton visifetl ,,îs °M friends

Miss Sergeant is visiting her aunt Miss Harley at 
“Blink Bonnie.”

ЛІіуог Grant, of St. John, was iu town for a 
time last Thursday.

was in town

CUSTOM TAILOR. BEE
Matresses, 

PrLCM To

ROOM

citizens of Saint John, and the general public, that 
he will occupy those central premises formerly 
leased by Messrs. Barnes <fc Co., 82 Prince William 
Street, and will show a

-Quite a number of hoys and girls drove to New- 
castle to attend the carnival which took place last 
Tliursilay night.

ЛІІ88 Winslow left on Friday for St. John, where 
spend a few weeks with her brother, Mr.

‘-F. A. JONJ 
8. B.

WIRE, SI 
and IROI

she is to 
E. Wins

The St. Michel’s baml gave a concert on Tuesday 
to celebrate St. Patrick’s day, which was as good 
as their concerts always are.

Mrs. George Fisher left last week for 
stock, where she intends spending a few weeks with 
her mother.

Ліг. Oswald Amireaux, who has been spending 
the winter at home, returned to Boston on Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. W. D. Carter will be 
glad to hear that she is convalescent.

New and Fresh Stock of Goods, in British, 
Foreign, and Domestic makes,

personally selected, suitable for all classes. Inspec 
lion Invited. Fit, workmanship, and the lowest 
possible prices guaranteed,at 82 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, until May 1st, when a more 

lent store at 70 Prince Wm. Street, will he

Frye, who has been spending the 
is returned to his home on Fry’sconsequence of the illness of her daughter, 

ЛІГ8. J. ЛІ. Uphum Bliss.
Mr. DM. Welch, of Moncton, was at the Central 

Tuesday
Conductor Thomas Murray, of the K. N. railway, 

was at the Eureka on Monday.
Miss Aggie Clark left here last week for St.John, 

where she will permanently reside.
Mr. Thomas Morton and family, of Rat Portage, 

spent Sunday at the Central, and left on Monday to 
visit their relatives at St. Nicholas river. Mr. Mor- 
ton left New Brunswick fourteen years ago, and has 
succeeded well in his western home.

Mr. L. A. Griffiths, of St. John, has been 
for some days.

Rev. E. B. Hooper and family will take their de
parture tomorrow for Moncton, where they will per
manently reside, Ліг. Hooper having been ap
pointed rector of St. George’s church in that 
city.

Mrs. Wightman, who was so seriously ill last week, 
is rapidly improving.

Mr. John W. Mille
yesterday. On Monday evening he gavi 
hers of the Weld ford brass band n lew h

Each season has its own peculiar malady; but 
with the blood maintained in a state of uniform 
vigor and purity by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
little danger need be feared from meteorological in
fluences. No other blood medicine is so safe and 
effective.—AdrfJ

Regina.here this 
ndinb.

Wood FARRSBORO.morning MARYSVILLE.
occupied. And SPIKES, T 

SHOE NA 
. . ST

[Progress is for sale in Parrsboro at A. C. 
Berryman’s bookstore. |

March 18.—We are glad to hear that Mr. Harry 
McCully, who has been very ill, is recovering.

Mr. James Miller has returned from Florida. Ho 
was in town on Friday.

Dr. Townshend left on Friday for a trip to the 
States. Mrs. Townshend and Miss Townshend 
returned from St.John on Thursday.

Mr. E. Gillespie went to Truro for a day or two 
last week.

Dr. Atkinsou went to Amherst on Monday, and 
returned on Tuesday.

Ми. C. Loiuby, of Spring!ill, i« viiiling friend, 
in Parrsboro.

Mr. David Cameron, who has been ill lor March 17.-Thc M. W. W. B. concert on Thurs
day evening last proved a success. The stage was 
handsomely decorated with Oriental curtains, rugs, 
etc. The tableaux were exceedingly well - put on, 
particularly nations. Miss Gibson’s song, “Bonnie 

finely rendered, although she 
ferine from a very severe cold. Mr. C. H. Halt’s 
song “Dreaming” was also good. Miss Gilbert and 
Miss Hull played a duet on the mandolin and guitar 
and hud to respond to an encore. The songs by Mr. 
James Gibson and Miss Jane Robinson, were wellr"ur,,ed ,o "er b°mt in st- ^
AgteîBÆPaîïïvî

We are looking forward to another carnival next

the rink to see the races. But it did not keep our 
men from coming in first.

Master Charles Likely who has had 
able to be around again.

number of years, was both surprised aud pleased 
to receive from some of his little friends 
handsome music box last week.

Mr. Owens, principal of the No. 9 district schools 
has resigned his position, to accept one nearer his 
home, I believe, and Mr. Bennet, who is studying 
law in Mr. Twcedic’s office, is acting as substitute 
until a permanent teacher is obtained.

Mrs. D. Desmond is spending a few days iutown, 
which was her home before she moved to Campbell-

NOW FORBUSINESS
8PRIN6 AND SUMMER, 1891.

HAMFTOS.

M
1 TH
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■ Illustrate!

1SEE
■ For 1891
■to all appli
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■ should
■ D. M'■.^Ljgjg

f Progrehh is for sale at Ilamptoii station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. 1

March 19.—The Buttermilq club met as usual on 
Saturday evening.

Dr. Geo. L. Taylor, M. P. P., is at Fredericton 
attending to his legislative duties.

Mr. E. McLeod, М. P., Mr. C. W. Weldon, and 
Mr. L. A.Carrey of St. John, were in town on Tues 
day on professional business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Whelpley have closed 
their house for a few weeks and 

is at the Vendôme.
Rev. Mr. White of Nova Scotia occupied the pul

pit of the Baptist church near the station on Sunday

Mrs. Evanson left for Sackville on Wednesday, 
where she will spend a few weeks visit Ing her sister, 
Mrs. H. Smith.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward C. Morrell, in the loss of their little daugh-

Doon” was

JAS. $. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Wm, Street, '
TkEG to announce that they are receiving 
JL> new Spring Stock, consisting of West ol Eng- 
land and Scotch Snitings, Diagonals, Pant Goods 
“d Overcoatings. These goods are from the best 
markets, and we are prepare.l to offer our customers 
and the public generally good value for their

.YnTb’y'S’to 10 p" “-*•

ton a few years ago.
A quiet wedding took place at Mr. Win. Russel’s 

in Douglastown last Monday evening, when Miss 
Mary Russel became the happy bride of Ліг. La- 
mont. They left by the express tor Boston where 
they will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Flctt moved into Uietr new heme 
a pretty little cottage on Duke street, last week.

Mrs. J, Williston of Bay Du Vin is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. Fallen. Ailken.

their

C.

«йЕіяійїявдавц
Of beauteous maidens, passing fair,
With witching eyes and waving hair,
™'ьТюи,.Ті£,Й.Г;‘° МЄ-

Ш. £ s=ts*^»KSrt ias
weakness, which cures the alimenta of feeble, “run
down and debilitated women, and restores them 
io youth fulness and beauty once more. The price 
of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, is but $1.00 a bottle, and money refunded 
In every case if it doesn’t give satisfaction, 
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

occupying
r, of Millerton, was in town 

e the mem- 
into on how JOSEPH THOMPSON

PRACTICAL
MACHINIST,,

WESTFIELD,. KINGS CO.
A LL kinds of experimenting, model ranking, end ЇГ'Pa"=E«'- dl“-““lending

congestion is 
Scribbler.

“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfactory to me 
throughout my practice, especially Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which has been used by many of my 
patients, one of whom says 
life.”—F. L. Morris, M.D.,

DAVE
Lirery and Bo

The presence of dandruff indicates a diseased 
scalp, and If not cured, blanching of the hair and 
baldness will result. Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure
\tr-.4dpt. he knows it saved his 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Advt.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1891.
GROCERS. "ASTRA'S" TALKS WITH GIRLS. I can assure you that a man is never back

ward about making his wishes known in 
that respect, and he will either ask you 
himself if you will be at home on a certain 
evening, or else come on his own respon
sibility, and then you will have the satis
faction of knowing that he really 
was anxious to see j’ou, for if you 
appointed the evening he would, to a 
certain extent, feel obliged to come. Make 
him sure of his welcome and nothing more 
is necessary. Remember how often I tell 
the girls not to seem too eager for atten
tion, that is one of the surest ways of 
obtaining it. (3) Some girls do, and 
make most happy marriages, but I my
self, think that 20 is the very earliest age 
at which a girl should marry, and 25 is a 
far better one. Keep your girlhood as 
long as you can, for you know you can 
never get it back again. Thank you very 
much for vour kind little letter and 
appreciative words. You know we all like 
encouragement, and it helps us Along. So 
you would “like to know who I am, and 
how I find out everything so well.” You 
could easily find out the one, and I 
tell you the other, f have read and studied 
a great deal in my life, and when I cant 
find a thing by searching around in my 
memory, I hunt it up elsewhere, or get 
someone who is more clever than I to do 
it for me. I will take good care of the 
love you sent me. Your writing is very 
good indeed.

ндВВШТаРог- 
gative Medi- 

VQcine. They are a 
IMBlood Builder, 
РЖТоічіс and Rkcon- 
W 8TB u сто в, as they 
supply in a condensed: * 
iform the substances 
tactually needed to en- 
jnch tiie Blood, curing

BRY BLooD^or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

і System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS.1 CANNED GOODSTÈ
At W. ALEX. POBTER’8.

[Correspondents seekin 
partaient should address i 
Progress, St. John.]

I have received yet another answer to 
my request for information concerning the 
poem “Up Hill,” in addition to the many 
which came in last week, and although I 
had already published the poem before his 
note reachd me, I thank “J. F. M. L.” of 
St. Stephen, just as cordially for the 
trouble he took, as if his was the only 
answer I had received. I am also glad to 
know that he likes Progrkss so well, for I 
take it for granted that I come in for a 
share of his approval, along with the rest 
of the staff.

nr Information in this de- 
their queries to “Astra,”

C

■ад.«йь£?іггьяї5-
•MgKasrjïKiîSisiïBe
«orner Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 

Pond streets.
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CONFECTIONERY, &с. уі•і; SiWHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 
GAN0N6S CONFECTIONERY, 

TESTER’SJjONFECTIONERY. 
My ics’ Syirup.
'Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.
B0NNËLL & COWAN,

200 ÜNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN N.fi.

£■*
[BE

îysical мліmentaL*01& l06t energie8’1,0111 -

Qukenik, Lowell, Mass.—1 am always 
glad to hear from Canadian girls, no mat
ter in what part of the globe they may be 
sojourning, and I love to hear them say 
that their hearts turn with love and loyalty 
to their northern home. For though I am 
not a Canadian myself, I believe I love the 
land of the maple leaf with an affection far 
exceeding that of many a true born Canuck. 
As lor all the nice things you say about 
myself and my column, I make my best 
bow to you and thank you very much. I 
did not know I was so popular as you say, 
but probably it is because I really do like 
the girls who write to me and take a deep 
interest in their affairs. They seem like 
real friends, and they write me such nice 
letters. (1) In making the introduction 
always present the gentleman to the lady, 
thus : “Miss Smith, allow me to introduce 
Mr. Brown,” unless the gentleman is either 
much older than the lady, or occupies an 
exalted position, when the order is re
versed. But in making an introduction 
without the prefix of “Allow me to intro
duce.” you would do it thus: “Mr. 
Brown, Miss Smith.” It is hard to 
press on paper, but the emphasis on the 
gentleman’s name, properly used, shows at 
once
(2) You must remember that the rules of 
card etiquette in the United States are quite 
different from those in vogue in Canada.
A most excellent explanation of the former 
was published with illustrations in Harper's 
Bazar some five or six years ago, and I 
daresay you could get the number by 
writing for it. The turning down of each 
corner has a separate meaning, but I would 
leave a card for each of the ladies in the 
family if I were you, it is better form ; 
if you are nearly out of cards and wish to 
indicate that your visit is meant for all, 
turn down the left hand end all the way 
across—towards you, of course—and that 
will answer the purpose, the upper left 
hand comer is also used for the 
purpose. (3) Almost the 
applies to the ring. Customs differ. The 
Americans frequently wear the engagement 
ring on the first finger of the left hand, 
but in England and Canada, the third, or 
wedding finger is considered the only 
proper one tor the betrothal badge. You 
are quite right, I am no cook, but I think 
I might get you the recipe you want. I 
will try. Ask me any questions you like 
at any time. I shall be glad to hear from 
you again.

EÏEBY WOMAN
Є88ЮОЯ and irregular!tien, which inevitably 
tail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG HEN
Its of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the H

YOUNG WOHEN SS? r£Lfcta 4P
ike them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
ceipt of price (COc. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.
Brockville. Ont-

R. ft F. S. FINLEY,
JOHN EDGECOMBE cta SONS’

Steam Carriage, Sleigh, and Hearse Factory.

W‘ ?„С,Й"ІЙГi™ °r ***** •'«•-b™,., « feel confident that „о

ring ,r»Êbl° f“‘ " rarri“S«« or our manufacture bring an increuaed price in tbe market by reaaon ol their réputation for at,le

12 4 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

Щ THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. Dominion of Canada, we are prepared to sell light 
that purchasers will* galuad vaut age * by having the•імігиІІ ДІ аіЙДІ I Eugenie, St. John.—Certainly you 

have a chat with me whenever you like.
When I read your letter I wished very 
much that I had your address for I felt like 
writing you a little private note. However, 
we will make the columns of Progress do, 
instead. I don’t “know everything” by 
any means, and I am quite as easily trip- 

ex- ped up as anyone else, but I do really like 
the girls. I think you are the very girl I 
should “make up to” if 1 were a man ; for 

that he is being presented to the lady. I can assure you that men do admire quiet
girls and generally seek them out for wives.
A man insensibly associates peace and quiet 
with “home.” I have heard numbers of 
men say, in speaking of their friends’ 
wives. “It I could find a girl just 
like her I would marry her tomorrow 
she is so nice, and at the same time so 
quiet.” How do you know that you are not 
good looking ? You must be in some way ; 
everybody is, or else they are fascinating, 
or stylish, Xo one is without some charm, 
and let me tell you that the girl who has 
no lovers at 20 often has more at 30 than 
she can manage. Strange, isn’t it? I 
not accomplished either, and yet I manage 
to have rather a pleasant time, and I have 
come to the conclusion that to be 
plished is so common that it is more dis
tinguished not to be. I think it is most 
likely he comee to see you. Men are very 
strange beings, and they have very differ
ent dispositions. They will often go to see 
a girl for a long time without giving the 
object of their attentions the least hint of 
their meaning. But remember that the 
best of them are selfish, and they very sel- few 
dom go to a house often unless they find 
some attraction there. Yes, I always like aM- 
to walk to the hall door with a departing 
guest. It is much more friendly than leav
ing them at the parlor door. Your writing 
is very good indeed. I shall be very glad 
to be your friend, and to answer anv ques
tions you ask.

JfflEOVATISM CORED! carriage

cannot

We
erie

üQLUlty Sale. 
THE 8UPREME COURT IN EQUITY

Now on Hand : 3 Dozen Bottles

HYATTS INFALLIBLE BALSAM. purpose, 

and wea
Sure Cure for Rheumatism. 

f9 North Side King Square,
itween John C. Patterson, Plaintifl;

Maria Croît Duncan, Charles H. C. 
Duncan, Robert W. H. Duncan,. 
Harriet J. Duncan, Susan S. N. 
Defendants'1^ Walteb W't- Duncan, 

1ERE wiH be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 

c City and County of Saint John, and Province
ЇЙ

, pursuant to the directions of a Decretal Order, 
s in the above cause, on the 27th dav of Decem- 
ast past, and with the approbation of the under- 
И’ЛгМ*!Lin,-b2uit/’ pursuant to the fourth 
ter of the Act of the General Assembly of this 
in<*. passed ,n the flity third year of the reign 
;r Present Majesty Queen Victoria, the mort-

eginuing at a point on the northern side line of 
lover street, sixty-eight feet nine inches distant 
і the point of intersection of the northern side 
Lanover street with the eastern side of Brussels 
h-’rn1-®j?CevrUlini?Ç, ea8ter,y along the said 
hern side line of Hanover street, thirty-ono 
feet, more or lees; thence parallel with Brus- 
street, seventy-five (75) feet, more or less ; 
ce westerly, parallel with Hanover street,

І or less, to the place of beginning the said 
a of land hereby granted or expressed so to be.
< a portion of the lots numbered one hundred 
riflKxV"fourv (1W) and onc hundred and sixty- 

on the map or plan of the said City of 
' f l’ on in the office of the Common 
1 of the said city; ” with the erections and 
Yemenis thereon, and the rights, members 
gee and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
ie reversion and reversions, remainder and 
liters, rents, issues and profits thereof; and 
.1 the estate, right, title, interest, dower and 
>f dower, possession, property claim, and de- 
it law and in equity of the said defendants, 

of them, of, in, to, or out of the herein- 
thereofd preraise?' and ЄУЄГУ part and 

terms of sale and other particulars, apply to 
a s solicitor.
d this Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1891.

MacALPINE,
Referee in Equity.

J. D. TURNER.

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST FACTORY IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

FIRST PRIZE Awarded for FINE and DURABLE WORKMANSHIP at the DOMINION EXHIBITION, held at ST. JOHN in 1883,

DRUGGISTS.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

YORK ail KING STREETS,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ■ - FREDERICTON, N. B.PERFUMES,

IN BULK.

$50.00 in Cash jSHOW DAY,!
GIVEN AWAY. ’ j

TUESDAY, MARCH 24.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESAll New Odors—Finest on tie Market.
-----AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

rpiIE Publishers of the Fredericton Globe will 
-L present *35.00 in Cash as first, *10 00 

second, and *5.00 ns a third prize, to be given to 
persons sending in the largest number of words 
made up from the letters contained in the words 
“Fredericton Globe." This offer is open to paid 
up subscribers only, and parties desirous of com
peting for these Cash Prizes must send in their 
names and P.O. address, accompanied by *1.00 for 
one^ year's subscription to the Globe.

No letter in the words “ Fredericton Globe.” 
to be used more frequently than it appears in those

Consult D. HARRIS
ENGLISH OPTICIAN

53 tiarmain St., St. John, N . 8.

OUR DISPLAY OF------------- 1

PINK PILLS MILLINERY NOVELTIES, _ 
TRIMMED МИШВУ, “ 

FLOWERS,
LACES Ш NETS.

NEA* esaewT'i
-----FOR------

PROFESSIONAL.Pale People.

WIZARD OIL.
-----WHOLESALE AND RETAIL_____

S. McDÏÂRMID,

J. E. HETHERINGT8N, M. D„In case of a tie the first sender t 
the prize. Send your list in early.

Write only on one side of the paper upon which 
you send your list. Webster’s Unabridged Diction
ary will govern the contest. Address,

& Ma

will be entitlcdjto

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,accom-

same answer
UROCKET & MACHDH,

Proprietors “Fredericton Globe,” 
Fredericton, N.B.

St. John, N.B.
Telephone 481.P. O. Box, 315.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

49 KINO STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

INSTRUCTION. OR. H. P. TRAVERS,
lÔard YEAR.. Will be the largest and best we have ever made. DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL COLLEGIATE SCHOOL^ WINDSOR, N. S.

begins April fltli. Early ap- 
ary, as the vacancies are very 
iplication to

Rev. ARNOLDUS MILLER, M.A., 
Head Master.

I

SMITH BROS.E. II. rPRINITY 
1 plication 

. Circular

TERM 

rs on ap
іKNOWLES, 

Piaintifl’s Solicitor. 
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer. CITY OF ST. JOHN. J. M. LEMONT.
1‘IAN'O AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N.B.
WHOLESALE

Session of the Provincial Legislature to repeal toe 
sixteenth section of the Act of Assembly, 12 Viet, 
chapter 68.

The object of this Bill is to repeal all provisions 
•°/ the laws relating to the Police establishment in 
the City of Saint John, that prohibit members of 
the Police department from voting at Civic and 
Provincial elections.

3rd March, 1891._________mar 28.

\|. TURKISH
DYES

!МШШ Dry Goods and Millinery,1 Pansy, Moncton.—What a rosebud
garden of girls I am getting, to be sure ! 
Two “Pansies,” a “Heartsease,” a “Rose
bud,” a “Violet” and a “Daisy.” I shall 
soon have to start a conservatory. 1 don’t 
think I would advise their use, Pansy. The 
process is not only very painful, but abso
lutely useless, so far as permanency goes. 
In a few weeks they will have grown 
as thickly as ever. I have seen it tried, 
and it is never a success.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
Granville and Me Streets, BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Win. Street (over D. C. Clinch,

Saint John, N. B.

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous oj obtain- ■
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and |
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 1 
of a business amanuensis, should enter forour even- j J F.A. N S
excepted)?7 to9.8eAppVti>eI7 eVCnmR ( atUr<JayS і ’ * *

J. HARRY PEPPER, ' 
of Shorthand Department, 

and Shorthand Institute

Offices : 72Ц Prince

EASY TO USE.
;y are Fast 

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

Hattie, St. John.— (1) Yes, leave 
cards, of course. You should leave two, 
and if possible your address should be on 
them. It is always proper to leave cards 
when calling for the first time on anyone. 
(2) It is merely a cant or slang phrase 
which probably had its origin in a comic 
song, as so many of those sayings have. 
Its meaning is a sort of cross between 
“Halloa !” and “Where are you going?” 
It is used to attract anyone’s attention. (3) 
If I knew of anything to dye auburn bair, 
and thereby destroy it, I would not tell 
you, but I don’t know of anything. (4) 
No, never accept presents from young 
men, except flowers, music, or some such 
trifle. A box of candy is also quite cor
rect. (5) Whenever she has sense enough 

j to appreciate him. (6) Your writing is 
very good and shows individuality. No, 

Three Little Maids from School, 1 not too many questions at all.
St. John.—(1) Certainly, you should bow Enquirer, Newcastle.—I am a little 
each time you meet; it would be very rude uncertain about it myself, but will hunt it 
to do otherwise. Your writing is very UP. *°Г. Уои w*th pleasure. I will do any- 
good, but more like a boy’s than a girl’s. !НП£.І“,ЇЬ^7.7 к Уои\Уоа llave."c”T 
(2) Simply to bow politely and say “How think of vour writing." 38 "’8 "astra! 
do you dc ?” Don’t say “Pleased to make 
your acquaintance,” as I have heard peo- j 
pie who should know better, say. Your j 
writing will be better by and by. At pres- j 
ent it is unformed. (3) I do not think so j
myself, but opinions differ on that point. \/V? ANY
If innocent gaiety is wrong after joining a '■J / fl/>
church, it must have been wrong always, \J ** Ла much
and the world out of joint generally. The „ і» ПГОШШ. u immi, w. *•

bibie itself teiis us “there is a time to Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810.
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 

HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

RUB
Conductor

St. John Business College DR. 0. F. 60RHAM,

Photography. DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. .John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

Capable boys and girls of! 
good standing are wanted, to j 
introduce improved methods— | 
more thorough, quickly learned, 
and cost less. A large discount 
for ten days. Write quick.

Snell's Business College.

Windsor. N. S.

There is only 
one method of permanently removing 
superfluous hair, and that is electrolysis, 
but I do not think you can have it done 
any nearer than Toronto. I do not 
sider what you speak of, a disfigurement 
at all. I think it adds character, and a 
certain jiiquancy to the face. I thought 
your writing very pretty indeed, and not at 
all irregular.

IAP WON’T FADE THEM.
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

CHEAP. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYs YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

READ
The Story of the Bear Column 

of Emin Pasha Belief Ex
pedition.

By the LATE JAMES S. JAMESON,

That lias > 
recent exsuns i,",os,vt';ew^r„"dt tF. 8. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.

SAINT JOHN DTK WORKSie Package equal to two of 
any other make.

da Branch : 481 Bt. Paul Street, Montreal. 
*UU for Sample Card and Book of hutrvclione,
EY^Indiantown^00^^*11^ “d E* J*

CLIMO.84 PRINCESS STREET. I This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
uglit portraile.Ladies' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 

short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

___________ C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

Naturalist to the Expedition.jïSfNf BUSINESS,

TELEGRAPHY,

All our Departments : COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS Illustrated by C. Whvmpbii, from 
original sketches, 

edition.
the Author’s

Authorized 
For Sale by

J. & a. McMillan,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

DREW PAULEY, AT VERT LOW RATES.

FURNITURE.
shorthand, 85 GERMAN STREET,

TYPE-WRITING,

CUSTOM TAILOR,
v P“8t Tears, cutter for J AS. 8.
r o , v . ’ °Р8Я leave to inform the
f Saint John, and the general public, that 
iccupy those central premises formerly 
dwin"sho*arUC8 &Co" 82 Prinee William

d Fresh Stock of Goods, in British, 
ireign, and Domestic makes,

Matresses, Springs Baby Carriages, etc.
PrlOT# low as any and on.easy payment if desired. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tT._ A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street. 
^sTbT fostee & SON,

WILL RE-OPEN AFTER

FERGUSON $ FIGEXMAS HOLIDAYS, 23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.jQHNSjftlNlM Monday, Jan. 5th. j SWANN & WELLDON, Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

MANUFACTUREBB OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

selected, suitable for all classes. Inspcc- 
sd. Fit, workmanship, and the lowest 
prices guaranteed,at 82 PRINCE 
REET, until May 1st, when a more 
t store at 70 Prince Wm. Street, will be

NAILS, I Artists,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

S. KERR, Principal. 
Odd-Fellows’ Hall.And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
. . ST. JOB , N. ». SAINT JOHN SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of ererjl kind copied and finished 
in EVERT Stple.

V FORBUSINESS
N6 AND SUMMER, 1891. Academy of Art.USE dance,” you know. Your writing is rather 

childish. 43 KING STREET.
OATS. OATS.

ТпппТНШК OF IT.
Blue Eyes, St. John.—(1) How in the , вгл™8;єуонк^ 

world can I give you advice upon such a J'11 Of life—JohnsonV AnodynTunimentT ffiramr"
point when I do not know any of the cir- (unasked b/you) I regard ‘has one of The bestan'd safest 

, . , „ J family remedies that can be found, need Internal or ex-
cumstances, upon which, of course, every- ternal. tn all cases It Is claimed to relieve or cure. О. H. 
.1 • , , , , „ , „ , J INGALLS, Beacon Second Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.thing would depend ? If the young man . 8 ’“7
has proposed to you, and you have refused ч/ v vOUIü ft 11ЄШЄСІу \

him, I do not think you should continue to ^Ot/T REAL-
accept bis attention, unless you mean to Haye Survived for Eighty Tears Î 
reverse your decision. It IS very pleasant Dropped on 8,.„ar, Children Zoo. It. 
for you, no doubt, but scarcely fair to him. Every Traveler should hare a bottle of It In Ills satcheL 
I know it is very difficult to avoid a person ZvEtiY SUFFERER "ЙїїгіГй 

yon are accustomed to associating with al- 
most daily,but if you feel you reaUy cannot .Тії":" ,'u
care for him, you should withdraw from EVERY MOTHER а»о»Їх.,’цм.Й;Т£; 
his companionship, gradually, if you like,
but as much as possible. (2)1 think I ^ “.^‘"ійгЛГ.'ІГаТііЖ KSknïïG 
would let the suggestion come from him. c£ ЙЙ1', £2

Fountain Pen!
OS CENTS

. S. MAY ft SON,
1ERCHANT TAILORS,
!e Building, Prince Wm, Street, ■
announce that they are receiving their 
Tiring Stock, consisting of West of Епк- 
icotch Soilings, Diagonals, Pant Goods 
icings. These goods are from the best 
id we are prepared to offer our customers 
ibhc generally good value for their 
lets subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. .

1 тНЇІ||т. /
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced Щ

■ Seed Annual#
■ For 1891 will be mailed FREE B
■to all applicants, and to last season’s*
■ customers. It is better than ever. Я
■ Every person using Garden, Ш
■ Flower or field Seeds, Щ 
В should send for it. Address Я
Ш D. M.FERRYACO Я 

. ■ WINDSOR, ONT. Я 
Д Largest Seedsmen in the world Щ

STÜDI0 BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

^^UR faith m Itigh prices led us to purchase very
stock Is now coming forward rapidly aud*can o^Ter 
dealers alFOUNTAIN PEN.The aim of the school is to give pupils a 1 

good training in Solid Ebony handle; most any com
mon pen can be used when the one in use 
gives out.

The best Pen made for the money. LOWEST PUCES,! DBA WING AND PAINTING. :I with ^the advantage oMiaving^a large number of

bushel later, and would advise oar friends to pot 
away all they require for winter and spring.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year. 

Pkincïpal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

BrSend for circular.

IPH THOMPSON
PRACTICAL

Agents Wanted. Good Margin.

Send stamps, 36ct., for Sample.
.1

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

lCHINIST, ,
ISTFIELD,. KINGS CO. Standard Hptiil MTg Co.H. V. MOHAN & CO.

J. D. SHATFORD,
General Manager.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
SW Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice.
BOX 21,

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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PHOHRKSS. SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1891.s
SKINNER’S

CARPETj WAREROOMS.
NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CHENILLE P0RTIERE8SCURTAINS,

such a* one does not often see. Everyone seemed 
to be there. The legislative councillors seats, as 

all available chairs were filled, and the 
packed back to the doors. The 

governor in hi» unbecoming peaked 
central figure of the group. At hie rig 
Gordon, aide-de-camp, while 
chi vain- in blue" and red 11

Why Suffer One momentSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
old
the

(COHTDIUKD FROM FIFTH РАЄЖ.) gbt was Major 
rows of "our From Torturing Skm Diseases

When a single application of the Cutlcura Remedies will, in 
the great majority of cases, instantly relieve the most agonizing of 
itching, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skm and scalp 
diseases, and point to a permanent and economical (because so 
speedy) cure, when the best physicians and all other remedies fail? 
Cuticura Remedies are the 
greatest skin cures, blood puri
fiers, and humor remedies of 
iiodem times, are absolutely pure 
and agreeable to the most sensi
tive, and may be used by the 
youngest and most delicate with 
perfect success.

ned the passage wayMr. and Mrs. WJK. Allen, MbsThe guests were 
Maggie Allen, Miss Ida Allen, Miss May Whelpley, 
Miss Mira Randolph, Miss Bailey, Miss Bessie 
Hunt, Miss Frank Babbitt, Miss Bessie Babbitt, 
Mr. Schofield, Mr. Sharp, Mr. George Babbitt, Mr. 
Harry Chestnutt, Mr. Lee Street, Mr. Kenny.

1 he whist club met last Thursday evening with 
his worship Mayor and Mrs. Allen.

Mrs. George Hodge gave a small party last even
ing at her pleasant home on George street, in honor 
of her niece and namesake. Miss Jeannie Edwards, 
of Halifax, who is visiting her grandparents in this 
city.

The students of the Normal school are holding a 
series of afternoon entertainments, at which visitors 
are admitted by ticket. Last Friday was a Shakes
pearian afternoon. The music was an especially nice 
feature of the entertainment.

Miss Bessie Hunt will entertain a few of her 
friends tomorrow evening.

The whist club will meet tomorrow evening with 
Miss Maggie Allen, at the residence of Sir John 
Allen.

St. Paul’s congregation meet tonight to sign a call 
for Rev. Mr. McGregor, of Amherst.
McLean, of Harvey, will preside at the meeting. 
He is the guest of Senator Wark while in the city. 
It is reported that Mr. McGregor may not accept, 
his people in Amherst being anxious to keep him 
with th

A very successful concert was given last evening 
at St. Dunstan’s hall, under the auspices of the 
Hibernians. The building was full to the doors, 
and the programme was excellent.

Yesterday being St. Patrick’s day, the band 
serenaded Col. Maunsell and officers of the school 
in the morning at 7 o’clock, playing some choice 

, especially arranged by Bandmaster Hayes for

leading io the throne.
In the lower house, while waiting for the appear 

ance of the members, the people admired the new 
canopy above the speaker’s chair, and especially 
the red crib curtains designed to protect him from 
the draft. The chair evidently possesses the attrib
utes of awe and majesty, lbr the little pages iu im
maculate while gloves never failed to bow respect
fully to its emptiness as they passed. The provi
sion was headed by the sergeant-at-arms, who con 
ducted the speaker to the chair; behind the speaker 
came the chaplain, Dr. McLeod, followed by the 
priestly Tweedle., Among all who entered, the 
polite Pugsley was the only one who did not 
to make his bow to the speaker. The green 
of the walls in the halls is painfully suggestive of 
crossing the Bay of Fundy when the weather isn’t 
particularly fine, 
g Saturday afternoon, after going to the library for 
a book, Dorothea proposed dropping in to the 
ladies' gallery, to see how things looked with half 
the members gone home for Sunday. We shared 
the sofa with a couple of trainers, whos 
showed such blissful ignorance that 
thought it her duty as a patriotic citi

*“Ah, pardon me for interrupting you, but could 
vou tell me who that gentleman is down they.” 
“Yes, certainly ; that is Mr. Poirier the member for 
our county.” “Only been in the house a year," re
marked Dorothea and then discreetly relapsed into 
silence. Pretty soon the return question came. 
“Who is that Rufus-like man at the extreme right?" 
That is Mr. Haiiington, leader of the opposition.
Is he a good speaker? Yes, very; although there 
is a good deal of bluster about lnm, he is always 
very much in earnest. He talks about like this; 
“Hearken and hear what the opposition saith unto 
the government. Behold ye have not kept the prom
ises ye made when ye were brought up out of the 
land of the opposition, but ye have wasted your 
substance in riotous living, subsidizing too many 
useless railways, and ye have followed, too much 
the devices and desires of your own hearts, cutting 
down the school inarms’ salaries, and there is no 

і you ; therefore will we go over and drive 
you out and destroy you, and we will enter into your 
land to possess it.”' To which Mr. Blair, looking up 
in an abstracted fashion as if the last sound 
of the cathedral bell tolling for vespers had fallen 
upon bis ear, replies : “Well, why don’t you gather 
together your horses and chariots, and your many I 
followers' and come over and do it, my honorable | 
friend?” Mr. llauiugtou, not having the visible 
requisite of followers, like Tar Baby, “say nullin’ ” 
of importance, but sits there and mutters half 
audibly, “So we will”; “just give us a fair chance,” 
ami other like remarks.

“Dorothea,” I remarked, “if you keep on mal 
speeches like that and the franchise is extended, you 
will be down on the floor of the house yourself some

—

T
In handsome designs and colorings.

JM

NEW FURNITURE COVERINGSГ■s>i AIn Plushes, Silk Brocatilles, Damasks, etc. etc.C

ДТ VER.Y LOW PRICES.% VS »

A. O. SKINNER.,rks ь
zeness to en / 1.

CUTICURA І1

Г*the great skin cure, instantly 
allays the most intense itching, 
burning, and inflammation, per
mits rest and sleep, speedily heals the skin, and restores the hair. 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, is indispensable in cleans- 

Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and

Rev. Mr.
IW

A FOUNTAIN PEN for 35cts.
rjVHEJPEN is the very best on the market; can use nm«t any common pen in it, when the onc^in use jpves 

d glass filler.—everything^compïete.
ing diseased surfaces.
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood 

all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. 
Htence the Cuticura Remedies cure every disease and humor of the 
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

AGENTS WANTED ! SSSSSsRv6®31*
Mr. Alfred Mills of St. John passed part of Wed

nesday here, returning home that afternoon.
I think Digby should be called “The little people 

country,” as so many little people have arrived this 
spring. It is quite beyond me to mention them, 
enough to say that they have gladdened many 
homes, and received a hearty welcome.

Rev. Mr. Brown, formerly pastor of the baptiW 
church in this place, was here over Sunday, re- 
tu ruing home on Monday morning. His sister,Miss 
Brown, is visiting Miss Annie Short.

Hon. .John Boyd was in town on Monday 
for Weymouth.

Rev. J. Ambrose, D. D., left California on 
3rd inst. As he is returning hv water, lie will 
reach lie re until sonic time after vaster.

Mr. Harry Viete lias gone to McAdam, where lie 
is employée! by the C. P. R. company. His many 
friends wish him every success iu his new line of

Miss Ruddock has returned from St. John, much 
improved iu health.

Mrs. Andrew Ruddock went to Boston on Satur
day—via Yarmouth—for a short visit. Paul Pry.

the occasion.
The children’s entertainment in the City hall on 

Saturday evening was exceedingly good.
Miss Madge Turnbull, of St. John, is visiting 

friends here.
Dr. d. E. Currie is visitine Boston.
Mr. A. Limerick, who has been so ill in Boston, 

will lie brought home as soon ns lie is able to hear

ST. ANDREWS.

Cuticu*Â5Rkmbdibs are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, the Great Skm Cure, 75c-. Li 
Bfood^Puiifiers аги? 'нитси1ї^ішїїЇ<м^Г$ £50 Preparedly ^ottrr  ̂RqG^mf СнемГсок*P •, ^Boston
300

March 17.—St. Patrick’s day, and many a sham
rock displays its vivid green against the black back
ground of the pedestrian’s coat as 
streets and meets the holiday keepers who delight

walks the
Bad (Complexions,
Beautifiers, the celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and conv 
plexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and 
nursery soaps. The only medicated toilet soap, and the only preventive of mflammatwu oud 
clogging of the ports, the cause of most complexional disfigurations. Price, 35c.

to know their patron saint.
A cobweb party is to be held at the residence of 

Miss Sprague this evening; 
is limited to 40. The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the Presbyterian uhurcli fund.

The new organ for All Saints’ church has been 
placed in position and tuned. Being placed further 
out iu the chancel than the old one, it can be much 
better seen by the congregation, and is quite orna
mental. It was built by Mr. Peters, of St. John, and 
is said to be a fine toned instrument.

Prof. Buell, wife and child, are registered at Ken
nedy’s hotel. The professor gives an exhibition of 
views, displayed by the oxo-hydrogeu light, iu the 
Roman Catholic church this evening.

The concert company continue their practices 
with unabated vigor. The ladies and gentlemen 
who are to take part in it are busy getting their cos
tumes in readiness, and their concert, which takes 
place on the 2nd of April, bids fair to he a success. 
Their last practice took place last evening at the 
residence of Mr. W. B. Morris.

Messrs. G. D. Grimmer, and R. E.„ Armstrong, of 
the Beacon, went to Fredericton last week.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong has rented from Mr. Geo. 
Jackson his house near the Beacon office, and is 
having it thoroughly overhauled and repaired.

Mr. Julius Whitlock drove down from St. Stephen 
Thursday, bringing with him, Miss Bessie 
Till

-, en routethe number of ticketsthe journey.
- Mr. and Mrs. Fellows, and Miss Fellows, of Lon- 
don, Eng., are here for the session. They are at the 
Queen. Miss Fellows has been quite ill since her 
arrival iu Fredericton.

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, of Petitcodiac, is here, the 
guest of her sisters, the Misses Cummings, King 

Mr. Emmerson spent a few days in the city

iy.”
“No," said Dorothea, 

never shall. It is all well 
here and sec them nutting o 
of Joint, and to watch the new 

obster in makinc his 
goes home and tells hi

(3) thewith great decision, “ I 
euougli to look on from 

ne another’s noses out 
ew member get as red as 

maiden effort, alter which lie 
is wife he was as cool as an 
igh for them, as they like it, 

women cutting up such

a 1
Iceberg; it is well enough f 
but I never want to see the 

« that.”
last week, hut has now returned home.

Miss Coy left yesterday for a visit to Boston.
Mrs. O’Brien, nee Miss McPeake, is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. McPeake, Northumberland street. 
This is her first visit home since her marriage and 
she is being warmly welcomed by her 
friends. Mr. O’Brien is here attending to his par

5c.MONCTON.

[Progress is tor sale in Moncton al the hook 
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Buys a pckge WHITE CROSS 

GRANULATED SOAP.
numerous

March 18.—Lent is drawing to a close, with more 
than its usual rapidity. In fact the season of peni
tence has passed this year like a dream, because the 
faithful have managed to have such an exceedingly 
good time, rarely has the week gone by without some 
entertainment of a social nature and the Fridays 
have been especially honored in that respect. Soiuc 
little excitement seems to have been especially pre
pared for each Friday so that people should not 
have an opportunity of missing the usual church 
services which have been omitted this year, owing 
to the lack of a resident clergyman.

Even the congregation of St. Bernard’s seem to 
have felt the influence of the general disarrangement 
of things, lor they gave a concert in the Opera 

To be sure it was the annual

liamentary duties.
Miss Jeannette Beverly is spending a week with 

Mrs. John Morrison at Riverside cottage, below
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind It is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

lion. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan are staying at the Bar
ker house ; also Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 

lion. Senator Glasicr is ill at his home in Lin-

Mr. Douglas IIttz.cn, M.P., of St. John, spent 
Sunday with his mother in this city 
ly congratulated by his hosts of friends 
success in the recent election.

Mr. John Richards received a telegram last night 
conveying the alarming news of the dangerous ill- 

of his daughter, Mrs. Girvan, who, with Mrs. 
Richards, went South last fall for her health.

Mr. W. A. Quinn has been appointed engrossing 
clerk in the house of assembly, in the place of J.

At House Cleaning cleans 
anything, everywhere, 
“clean as a whistle.”

He was warm- 
his great

ey, and Mrs. Geo. Clarke. A small steamer also 
uglit down about 20 gentlemen. They all re
ed the same evening.

The whist club met on Wednesday instead of 
Tuesday evening on account of Prof. Buell’s exhi
bition.

Peculiar 
To Itself

house last evening 
St. Patrick’s day entertainment, and the good saint’s 
special day has an unpleasant propensity for coining 
during the holy season of lent. However, the 
vert was an unqualified success, and as Moncton 
people arc always generous to amateurs, the opera 
house was literally packed. The originators of the 
entertainment were all among the younger members 
of the congregation, and they deserve great credit 
for the manner in which they carried it out. The 
opening number was u “Fairy Scene,” the costumes 

huriningly fresli and original, and

It is reported that Dr. Foster is soon to return to 
his home in Philadelphia.

Mr. T. II. Street, spent a few days in town last

Albert Gregory.
Mr. Frank Owen lias been appointed to the prin- 

cipulship of the Regent street school, made vacant 
by the dcatli of Mr. Meagher.

A children’s concert will be given in Curletoii 
street opera house Saturday evening, iu aid of the 
Springhill sufferers 
been arranged.

Fredericton has now sent to Springhill the amount 
of $1050, and there is still more to lie sent from here.

The sewing club, which is u hand of young girls, 
will meet Friday evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Geo. Babbitt, college road.

The university students are going to have a 
cert after vaster, to help pay for the new piano 
they have recently purchased. A tamburinc drill 
will be one of the leading features of this entertaiu- 

It will he composed of sixteen young ladies,

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 

, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

xisjxs.szïæi!

1 vjsssî:ça- «... «, AJ. ігг-йм* яйи-ї мзая:
С»пЙ «іїї.™?!і',їш1ї"-іп ephiof аіиіс Ції- і Мі.Аіиу, who has been living in «.'„ІГмопІЇ»

count'for nntîi'ing?’anîl’iùus. ГЖЙ 1“ "’мї! «ТміЇГаТе! Ouhnn «rov. over In Sack.

Supr*""1 ima "rr: “wm 8nMr.'-»n,IMrs.lI.i
" very pleasant whi«t party

number of their friends.
Misses Backhouse have also given a series 

of small tea parties during the past month, said to 
have been very pleasant.

Mr. C. F. llanington of Mo 
days in Dorchester last week, returning 
on Thursdi

Messrs. Estes and Clias. Kennedy drove to St. 
George last Saturday, returning on Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Coster, of St. John, arrived in town 
yesterday, and is registered at Kennedy’s hotel. 

Miss Uove returned from St. Stephen this
"'iMs^eldom that I have to record so much illness 
in one family, but our rector has his whole house
hold down at one time. Dr. Kctchum himself is 
quite ill, and has been unable to attend to his lenten 
services either yesterday or today. Mrs. Kctchum 
is suffering from a severe attack of bronchitis, and 
Miss Ketcliuin is confined to the house by a heavy
C°Mrs. Foster’s dance came oft on Wednesday 
evening, and, as usual, was a very pleasant little 
affair. Among the ladies present were : Mrs. 
Jack, Miss Green, Miss Keary, Miss Carmichael, 
Miss Morris, and Miss May Morris. Puck.

\ii attractive programme has

of which were
planned and arranged by Miss Agnes Mc- 

Miss La Forest received a double encoreSweeney
for her charming French song, and Mr. Coffey 
met with a similar token of appreciation after his 
solo of “Killaloo,” and for the success of these and 
other songs, much of the credit is due to the skilful 
accompaniment of Miss Robertson. The selections 
by the orchestra met witli rapturous applause, and 

well deserved encores, but the feature of the 
evening was the operetta of “Penelope,” which 
performed with unusual skill, for amateurs.
Lavash won golden opinions as Penelope, while Dr. 
Bourque and Mr. Currcy were inexpressibly funny 
as "Pitcher” and “Tosser.” The amount realized 

#•300, which goes towards the building fund for 
the new St. Bernard’s church.

The next attraction will be the entertainment by 
the Amateur Dramatic club, which takes place on 
Friday evening at the Opera house. It is a little 
surprising when 
members ol this well known club are members of 
the Church of England, that they should present 
their dramas on a Friday in Lent. Of course, 
chacun ч xon gout, and tastes differ, hut people who 
do not belong to the English church will be rather 
inclined to make unfavorable comments upon the 
inconsistency of the proceeding, and then the 
church people will he "mad.” Great pains have 
been taken with the preparations tor the perform
ance, the pieces selected being a clever little 
comedy. The Chimney Comer, followed by 
Loan of a l.orer, and as the proceeds go low 
the Springhill relief fund, it is to be hoped that 
amateurs will be greeted by a good house.

Mrs. Cooke, widow of tjie late Dr. Cooke, of 
tou, N. S., spent a few days in town last week, 

visiting her step-son, Mr. '1. V. Cooke, of Stead-
"'Miss'jeun Thomson, of Newcastle, is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. (". J. Butcher, and 
her many friends rejoice to have her witli them
gM iss Dustnn,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

eight blondes and eight brunettes ; the blondes to 
he costumed in yellow and black with yellow rib
bons on their tamhorincs, while the brunettes will 

red and black with red ribbons. This drill is

Mrs.
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. 
Prepared only by C.
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

FAIR VILLE.

under the management of Miss Blanche Tibbitts. HOOD & CO.,March is.—One of the most pleasant events of 
last week was a party given on Thursday by Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rivers. Mrs. Rivers has the 
happy faculty of making herself an agreeable liost- 
„„„ alike to old and young, and the late hour to 
which the evening was prolonged proved that her 
reputation was well sustained.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker entertained their friends

ipmun gave a small but 
on Saturday evening to a

DORCHESTER.OleMv’H Fredericton Talks.
March 18.—A little hit ot paste board bearing 

the legend “Normal School Debating Society 
Lecture Course. Admit one,” carried out its 
instructions and ushered me into the assembly hall 
of the Normal school where the students gave a 
Shakespearean entertainment. A male quartette, 
not strictly Shakespearean iu which Tennessee was 
often mentioned was 
Tibhitt’s essay on .1* yon like It 
ol the story of the play. Her bright looks and 
expressive tones remind one 
There is a good deal of latent histrionic talent in Miss 
Tibbitts and wc all wish we might have seen her us

IOO Doses
One Dollar

IPnmmEss is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s store. I

March 18.—Now that lent is so nearly over,

oncton

In spite of the mournful fate that befell
>■<'!’"= <*«*>">«* •" і-г-Г»' "ГГ1*"' X EKirô*ÜES•pT.^m"r.or“Sr““g»yŒ
outwardly and inwardly, no doubt, for the coming |inlu| Hiui orchestra, and arc meeting with a fair 
of Easter and brighter times generally. Dress- і amount of success in their endeavors. I am sorry

influence too, and no doubt the array of new bonnets | (.u'Cf t() the bad management of the defunct band; 
and gowns that will appear on Easter Sunday will . but the present organization is to be under entirely 
eM,k.„«,H,.»r..„rthc»-vor..eveni, thcy .mve
a correspondingly depressing eflcct on the spirits ot w|,jjc цІС fttCt that each member will contribute a 
the fond husbands and fathers who have to pay the І!ігре H|wrc towards the purchase of hie own instru-
ViP". Thing, are looking up iu other «»,■„ too ‘KSSi l-‘"tho ti.Ü
amt already we hear pretty pronounced rumors of vp||t t|lc ,.<mtinual disintegration and change ot 
various dances that are being planned for us after mc„,bership which worked so disastrously witli the 
En.lcr—three ,,t let, with fainter r uinors of. large old b.m.1 JJI» Є /"'.VtTjlKy m
public ball to be given in the coint house b) oui (.,lllccrt’H uu,i on other occasions when a full band 
Dorchester young men, like those we enjoyed in the would be undesirable. Our people should not allow 
old davB hut. even to surpass them in magnitude and themselves to he influenced by the fate of another 
general eclat. This sounds al most too good to be true, ^геиГргіїїеЛпІебТьіїі shoùhnVwn ling to eon- 
especially as wc have already had one or two false tribute something in aid of such a worthy cause, or 
alarms of this kind in the not very distant past. I at the least not throw cold water on the enterprise, 

th.. If would he bcl«r «c coulent our. » course which is unchristian,say the Icaat. ^ 

selves for the present with the private parties that 
arc promised us, and postpone the ball till the 

when roads and weather are better, and 
our annual crop of summer visitors have arrived.
Our summer bulls always were the pleasantest, and 
the remembrance of our tennis ball of 1887 still 
blooms in the memory of mostot us, as one of the 
very gayest, and altogether most delightftil even
ings of our lives.

ltev. Mr. Campbell was called to Halifax last 
week to attend a meeting of the governors of Kings 
college. He returned to Dorchester on Saturday, 

whither he 
ncton, Mr.

one considers that nearly all the

on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Tilton has returned from Ottawa.
Mrs. Wellington Camp of Hillsborough is visiting 

Mrs. Long.
Rev. J. C. Titcombe spent a Sunday at Waterford, 

a parish that has been without service for some 
length of time. His place here was supplied by 
Rev. R. Mathers.

Rev. LeB. Fowler, a former rector of St. George's, 
Carleton, now rector of Dexter, Me., assisted at the 
church of the Good Shepherd 'ast Sunday evening. 
Fairville was, until quite recently, amission attached 
to Carleton, and to all bin old friends and parish ion 
ers, Mr. Fowler's presence was a great and unex 
peeled pleasure

Mr. and Mrs. James Ma 
rida, where tin

well given. Miss Mamie 
a clear outline TOILET

Hanoi.
Colo Sores, Sore tLirs Etc*

SoiD tv DauMiarajZScrf.

Bijou Theatre!
Formerly the Lyceum Theatre, Opposite 

St. Andrew’s Rink. ,*v

of the playful Rosalind

Mrs. Hardcastlo when She Stoof H to Com/ner was 
given by the Bryn Mawr girls 
scene a very tall Celia and very short Rosalind 

expelled by the hard-hearted Duke. This 
passed oil iu good style. At the tnd of a 
d discussion of Portia’s suitors pretty Portia 

caused some blushes by the tardy

la the banishment.
:

or left by train last 
nd to spend severalr Flonlgitt foappearance 

1 Morocco.of the servant announcing the Prince ol 
He couldn’t have been very long iu the service 

The seven

&a^ffirffi2s«:s5:№iu
ith diphtheria

been spend- 
ed home last

who hasof Dartmouth, v 
■'ith Miss Harris

The ltev. Bertram Hooper entered upon his 
duties as vector of St. George’s church on Sunday 
morning. His formal induction to the charge ol the 
parish took place last evening, at an impressive ser
vice in the church, which was conducted by the 
Revs. J. Roy Campbell, of Dorchester, and C. E. 
Mackenzie, of Shediac. The sermon was preached 
by Mr. Campbell.

Mrs. John McSweeuey’s numerous 
lighted to see her iu Moncton again, 
those whose place in our circle will 1

The bread and butter club met on Friday evening 
at the residence of Mrs. Strouach, on Uighficld 
street, and spent a most enjoyable evening.

Mr. A liston Cushing, of our citv, received the sad 
intelligence this morning of the dcatli of lus father, 
Mr. Aim re C linking, of St. Jolm. The BUildcil ter- 
initiation of his illness was most unexpected, his soil 
having only returned from St. John yesterday, leav
ing him, as he supposed, much better.

One ol the latest lads amongst Moncton s upper 
tendom has been the establishment of a children s 
dancing class, which meets at the houses of the 
diflereut members, every Friday evening. The 
instructors are chosen from among the ladies and 
gentlemen who attend and while it is undeniably 
hard work for the elders, the children’s enjoyment 
of the “exercises” is sufficient to repay them for all 
their trouble. The plan of campaign is to meet at 
seven o’clock, dance for two hours, partake of some 
refreshment, wh.ch usually takes the form of sand
wiches, cake and cocoa,—with the option of milk, or 
—«іь water, for those amongst the guests who 

yet attained an age to be allowed to express 
eicrence it. the way of beverages, 
iose mammas consider milk, less ex

citing than "grown up” drinks. After due Justice 
has been done to these good things wraps are 
sought and carriages called, and 30 very sleepy 
little people go reluctantly home to dream of next 
Friday, and wish that it came three times a week, 
at least. Each hostess Is entitled to ask as many 
grown up guests as she pleases, but the number of 
children is limited to the regular members of the 
class. The question naturally arises in one • mind 
as to whether these meetings are productive of 
much lasting good to the children, who wU be 
sure to forget all they have learned of dancing long 
before they arc pld enough to go out, and perhaps it 
is just as well they should, since the dances 
now In Million, will ti.ve »mpl« «me to 
change over and over again, before these 
little people grow up. But after all they enjoy

t1are recovering.wihis embarrassment.judging from 
degrees of a lie were comically explained by two 

men; and the soliloquy “To be or not to be" BRAN NEW SHOW!BATHURST.
young
was thoughtfully recited by one of the young ladies. 
Indeed this last showed the best appreciation of any

All new faces, from the lcadmg TheatresCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

* Go’s store. I
March 18.—Miss Emma Miller ha* been con

fined to her room with a very severe cold. l am 
informed she is feeling much better today.

Mr. W. H. Chisholm still continues very ill.
Mr. Gus McLauchlan left on Monday last for 

Dorchester, where he has accepted a position on 
the penitentiary official staff.

Mr. Horace Cole is in town today.
Hon. Judge Wilkison is presiding at county court 

which Is in session this week.

putting it on the boards after caster. There is con- 
siderable talent among the members of the division, 
and besides the play is under the management of 
Mr. W. F. Draper, so that we have reason to look 
f„rw.rd to their entertainment a, a treat.

summer, nounccineuts under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 25 cents each 
inscition. Five cents extra for every additional

An PICKERT and MAYON,
seam, Singing and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public.

of the lines recited. Several musical numbers were 
well rendered and altogether Chairman II. friends arc'dc- 

She is one ofDean Creed and his assistants deserve a good deal 
of credit for a pleasant hour’s entertainment 
although the rain fell heavy the visitors’ seats were 
well filled, a good many of the listeners living old 
Normal school students.

IKoug remain un

THESCOTTS^’KÜŒSerïh
artists. The above act is new and novel.A SLOOP SrSSi

I Address J. Frames Gregory, Portland Post-office, 
North End, 8t. John, N. B. (mar21).

A HUSTLER
sight. It’s away beyond any other for the money. 
Retails at 35cts—Inquire at Progress Office between 
12 and 1, Saturday or Monday. H. V. Moran&Co.

шия m КІПР 1^1% A PEDLAR with team and 
ЛЛЕ AM I ■■ II route already established, to 
11 fill I Ell# sell Staple Goods in the 
country. Good references, or security for goods; 
terms liberal. None but a hustler ne 
Address, " Deacon,” Progress office.

I
It

NELLIE OLDINE,
ranсe in St. John.

If you ever want to give a delightful concert, try 
this plan. Gather together from the schools V0 of 
the best voice» among the girls, dress the owners in 
white and train them to sing choruses end part 
songs, if possible have one patriotic song, in the 
chorus of which the little ones can bring forth the 
hidden right hands laden with the “same old flag,” 
the union jack, to wave iu our right royal salute. 
The children all come to watch their little play
mates, and the parents must needs be there to look 

of a full house.

ir. Her first appea 
у recommended.

Comic Singe 
Comes higbl;is again absent,this time iu Moncton, 

has gone to induct the dew rector of Mo 
Hooper, into his parish.

Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, who has been ill for some 
time, left for Philadelphia on Monday, together witli 
her husband, iu order to obtain expert treatment. 
Wc all hope to sec her soon again iu Dorchester, 

plctely restored to her former good health.
Miss Sarah Godfrey gave a small tobogganing 

party on Wednesday evening last, on the hills above 
Palmer’s pond. After an hour or two of the excit
ing sport, the party returned to the house to partake 
of light refreshments before going home.

His very many Dorchester friends were well 
pleased to hear of the appointment of Mr. U. R. 
Emmerson to a place iu the legislative council. Mr. 
Emmerson returned to Dorchester on Monday, from 
Fredericton for a few days, and has been kept busy 
acknowledging the congratulations of everybody m 
general. He leaves for Fredericton again today.

Mr. E. V. Godfrey went to St. John on Wednes- 
day on shipping business, and returned home again
ODThuredtty^"was declaration day, but the crowii 
that distinguished the proceedings at the local de
claration a month ago was, happily, almost entirely 
absent. In fact it was the most orderly declarallon 
day that Dorchester has even known, in all proba
bility. Mr. Wood, M. P., and Mr. George, the de
feated candidate, both spent the dav in town, and

RUSSELL and BAKER.
f instruments.will perform on all kinds o 

us, the St. John favorite.

JIM CURRAN.
week. Come and see him in his new songs and

ed apply.—
whole to conclude with the side-splitting after- 

piece entitled—
after the children, so you are sure 
At the Y's concert there wasn’t a vacant seat in the 

The children’s concert
DIGBY. N. S.

опус і°да(маД:
UU I w No fortune made, but good wages— 
for after school hours. KeyChains; sell well. Re
tail for 25c., send 25сіь. for sample. H. V. Moran 
A Co., Box 21, St. John, N. B. ___________

GHOST in a PAWNSHOP.house at a quarter to eight 
is a feature of our winter’s entertainments, that is 
always highly appreciated and grows better every 
year. A gentleman from Toronto told the ladles 
last year that he had seen many concerts ot the 
kind, but in all his journeyings the length and 
breadth of the dominion lie had never seen a prêt-
1 Dorothea did not want to go to the opening of the

ÏBÜ JSSMTit W ffi*
to the same singer* at a local concert, the only dif
ference being that they sing under diflereut 
auspices. Now let us go and see all these people 
under the auspices of her majesty, the queen, as 
represented by the Lieut.Gov., Sir Leonard Tilley. ’ 
Dorothea didn’t seem to mind going under such 
distinguished patronage so we started. In the 
council chamber there was a gathering of ladies

March 17.—There is not much of interest to write 
about at present. Lent has reduced the young peo
ple to a very hum-drum existence. The “lassies”— 
I wish I could 
dancing merrily at this season, are now devoutly at. 
tending dally services, wind, muddy roads and un
pleasant weather proving no hlnderance to their re
ligious zeal. Then, Into almost every household la 
grippe has forced its way, but its victims are too

Look out for the Ghost.
say “lads" too-.who last year were

Popular Prices : lOcts., 20cts., and 30cts.TO LET.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENINGГГО LET.—Two separate SELF-CONTAINED 
_L FLATS in terrace, Richmond street; respect
able, compact, comfortable, containing six rooms 
each, also pantries, clothes presses, w. c. etc., etc. • 
Good yard. Moderate rent. Please enquire of 
E. H. Lister, 17 Richmond street. _____

— AT THE —

American Millinery Store, 149 Union St.
LATEST NEW YORKmmm

Bay View house.

STYLES.

HAtato.opno«\iY,”tr,wmdg““e“i.»«™ ‘f tie
opooiog of Trimmed CAKR0LL.

mo LET.—The DRY GOODS STORE, formerly 
1 occupied by Mr.W.C. Allan, King street (West 
End).—Apply to Robt. Turner, IS King street, 
City.
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar 
To Itself

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 

, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. 
Prepared only by C.
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

HOOD & CO.,Г

IOO Doses
One Dollar

ТОМ-ЄТ

Hand*.
Colo Sores, Sore JLips Etc*

Solo bv Оиие«і»таЛ25сте.

,

r

(і

Bijou Theatre!
the Lyceum Theatre, Opposite 
tit. Ànu row's Rink.

2
Formerly1

BRAN NEW SHOW!
All new faces, from the lead hi g Theatres

h

PICKERT and MAYON, JohLm,,.
seam, Binging and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public.

ТНЕ8С0ТТ8£'ЕЖ^Й
artists. The above act is new and novel.

NELLIE OLDINE,
ranсe in St. John.ir. Her first appea 

у recommended.
Comic Binge 
Comes high!;

RUSSELL and BAKER.3 will perform on all kinds of Instruments, 
us, the St. John favorite.

JIM CURRAN. г’ЛЖЙ
in his new songs and

a
>k ek. Come and see him

side-splitting afterwhole to conclude with the e 
piece entitled—

GHOST in a PAWNSHOP.
Look out for the Ghost.

Popular Prices : lOcts., 20ct»., aud 30cts.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING
la — AT THE —

American Millinery Store, 149 Union St.
LATEST NEW YORK STYLES.

I opening of Trimmed CABR0LL.Гиі
he

I

sTER’S
XREROOMS.
CURTAINS,
IERESSCURTAINS,
ns aud colorings.

ElB COVERINGS
lee, Damasks, etc. etc.

O. SKINNER.

PEN for 35cts.
oost any common pen in it, when the one in use gives 
r 82.50 for. Solid Ebony handle, nickle plated foun-

ney. It sells fast—good margin, 
stamps, for «ample pen and filler.—H. V. 
Box 21, St. John, N. B.

take moig men n 

AN & CO.,

Mr. Alfred Mills of St. John part of Wed
nesday here, returning home that afternoon.

I think Digby should be called “The little people 
country,” as so many little people have arrived this 
spring. It ia quite beyond me to mention them, 
enough to say that they have gladdened many 
homes, and received a hearty welcome.

Rev. Mr. Brown, formerly pastor of the baptiét 
church in this place, was here over Sunday, re
lu ruing home on Monday morning. His sister,Miss 
Brown, is visiting Miss Annie Short.

lion. John Boyd was in town on Monda 
for Weymouth.

Rev. J. Ambrose, D. D., left California on the 
3rd inst. As he is returning by water, lie will not 
reach here until some time after vaster.

Mr. Harry Viete lias gone to McAdam, where he 
is employed by the C. P. It. company. His many 
friends wish him every success in Ins new line of

Miss Ruddock lias returned from tit. John, much 
improved iu health.

Mrs. Andrew Ruddock went to Bos 
day—via Yarmouth—for a short visit.

y, en route
?

ton on Satur- 
Paul Pry.

I
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1891._________________
___________________________ ___________ , T . I to gufler. It sounds almost incredible, but

Unjuat taxation bred the gun shots of Lex- I QJJT OF THE SNOW I)AN IV J many carl„a(]a of potatoes have been on
ington and Concord, delivered the ride of ------ j the track lor months, being wanned as
Paul Revere, nursed the eloquence ol - Thk hvctovCHB and xonctox well IS fiiied ,t the owner’s expense.

KA11.H 11 4 h The president ol the road has, in the
meantime, I understand, been running 
with the government hare in York, and 
hunting with the tory hounds elsewhere, 
keeping in with the premiers botli at 
Fredericton and Ottawa, with his very 
keen eyes fixed on future rewards in the 
way of subsidies. And all this while the 

road is blocked with snow, and the

piece of maaonry not a river, not a grave
yard that did not tell him the story the

Bethlehem was to the eastern kmgs ; what *D*}erora Kory^Oge, ^ C ot^ ^ ^ ,he many slgn3 ol approaching

the vision of the holy Orail was to me ,(|g ]( wag ;t t|m, gavc inspiration to the spring that we now notice in Moncton is
knights of the round table ; what the holy Ьи<1іс fingers of Mangan, Calnan, Fergu- the tolerably regular arrival ol the train
scripture was to the dying eyes ol the son, Davis, McCarthy and Sullivan. With- - ,ouche q'he 11. and M. rail-
Crusader fainting in the parched Syrian ont it the emigrant ol our day could not ^ ^ Ьсеп ,.sn0„eJ under" )or over
desert." No wonder lie uncovered his protest |n.a,on wc brl„,from Erin, t„0 months, and now that the whistle ol
head in the face ol heaven and exclaimed: Ne, W^«VÈîK/SÏ’timken ! t|,e engine is once more heard in the dis-
“We never were and never will be slaves . But wc have not dropped the hilt. with reasonable regularity, it gives
And he has never been conquered. There of'^l.m exohè-^'pïant'Tlm't thrives us nearly as much pleasure as the “honk” 

is no actual submission without a surrender ^ deeo|alion but withers and dies when o| ,irst wild goose of the season brings 
of the will, and the loeman has never cn- careBsl,,i. (live it what it wants and it ||и, pa)|litali„g bosom ol the Midgie
tered that citadel of the Irisli heart which must seek other channels to escape inedio-
the outwork of Cod protec... lie has j J^^^'^ed^sIrnckT j ’’The poor old road seems to he run upon
been beaten but not subdued. Each lresli , shat.k,vs Wipe the tears trom Erin's eye ! Philadelphian principles, and therefore 
disaster brought quiet, but out of that &nj t)ie heroic will become a memory, the there ia no snow in that part of the
quiet nationality, “on luminous wings, romantic only a strongly colored picture by | Pennsylvania, no snow plow is re-
soared, .......nix-like, to Jove." anS I ^d in Buetouehe. However, it is a

The kings and kerns of the 12th century the ,inger- oratoC] ,nd wairior, the necess- | goo(i summer road, they say, though
relintpiished their rights to the throne, but дгу a(p|unel8 an(] ornaments and not the ; j cannot Speak from experience as to

abdicated their claims to nationhood. pHUrs and foundations of a nation. merits Not that 1 have not had
No less an authority than Sir Edward Coke To deprive ОІЛ18 "“‘“he the chance to visit the classic haunts
tells us that Henry agreed with them that to it as bis only consola- of ,he lluctouehe bar oyster, I have. The received lor his painting ol the
they should have the freedom of holding ^ h(lr(. and hi> only hope for the here- ^ n|anagcr was imbued with so profound | banqueting^ house,
parliament in Ireland, a doctrine which a|tcr. With the same object he was rob- respect for true genius and modest worth 6 j? , The «mace

since has been contested and affirmed, bed of his native tongue, and the language a respect toi b one Whitehall, the sum of £4000. The space
,. , , :„ппгп,і ;n narliament and of the conqueror put in his mouth, but he that he sent P ‘ . covered by this painting is about four
dtsputed and ignored, parhament and to bc Anglicised; they time. It was shortly alter I took lus part b„n(lred yards, so that he was paid nearly
out of It, in Irish courts of justice and Lne- ,i(1 the paie with Norman followers ... ;ournalistic fervour when lie was - , .
lish courts of la>v. To this treaty, which and he made them more Irish than he was jj ] ^ Sabbath-obscrvancc cranks for л улг . n a» 1 1
made England and Ireland two nations himself-kept the sword of the Geraldine, assailcü oy .^aou . He atl0n, lie was knighted, and a chain o gold
.,.r' . th Irish have ever from Silken Thomas to Lord Edward, tour running excursio * . . was als0 presented to him by Charles I.with but one monarch, the Insh have ever «ron. waving over the head of „a3 a very nice man, too, and I only w »h JT|lornllill, tbe first Englishman

been faithful. It was in support of this ь drove him across the in a position to send me another ‘ ,. ..jj
principle they fought lor Charles against yLnon and settled his best land with * who reee.ved kn.ghtlmod for h s abdtty
Cromwell, and lor James against William their soldiery, and the Tipperary of today one. matures of m art was pant only £•> a yard lor Ins

Indeed whenever it was that they fear and hate is the 1 ipperary of Hus winter some і n„ laborious work on the ceding ol t.reen-
’ Cromwellian soldiers; they expatriated her railway management have been adopte l „ich hospital, and only £1 a yard lor

people, and behold: this truly wonderful road. For example, „10 or„ame„ts on the walls.
"M>-'P ■ the superintendent was ob .gcd to make q( Montague „ aays Sir James

You and I, and :10 million of the exiled his inspection ot the northern enc Thornhill, in his memorial to the eommis-
Gael and their children, meet on this her lim! by travelling via 1. L. K. as tar as for building the hospital, “paid
festive day, in all parts ot the globe, to shediaCi and thence by stage to Buetouehe. цг RogBO for 1|is saloon £2,VOO, and

of union made it a ruin. sing her songs, sound hei praist, and pu .. .. . „ roundabout wav I should ,. . . . f . ■ i :sIreland is Catholic, but all her patriots petuatc her name ; to hail f,er as the sutler- Rather a - kept an extraordinary table for him, h a
1 oml T iditini m rmission to Ing pontiff of nations crowned wUl. a tiara imagine. friends and servants for two years, while
have not been, and I claim pvmns ofe |оп% ot- affliction, and of hone ; to pray ( )f course 1 don’t pretend to bc very well wQrk was doing, at an expense esti-
digress sufhuiently to pay a just t b to for tl|C speedy approach of that hour when railway management, but it does matea at £і<Ю per annum." Signor Yer-
thc sturdy manhood and patriotic ...de- Britain will admit the just.ee,o' J>er tlam. > dJ to me- that a wealthy and ex- rio was paid lor the whole palaces of Wind- 
pendeneeof Protestant Ireland. Despicable aud rectifv a wrong, when t ecro. j . aj the De Bertram .or aml Hampton Court—ceiling, front
Ingrates indeed would he our people if they Geor-U w,11 blend with the the per,enced company, ^ ^ ^ so^ ш.к stairsP_at 8s. a foot, which is £3

». MESS1"8"" ”ind *n
the thousand others who sacrihced position, .r-îrst І9ІС o1 Ло occur», first gem of the sea.’ 
wealth, and often life, in the 
weeping Niobe of Nations.

pulses warm witli sympathies, with bosoms 
pure as snow.” Of those women whose 
beauty and whose virtue are the admiration 
of the world ; who do not believe in 
suffrage, who are content to be simply 
mothers and build the nation in the cradle, 
but who are, nevertheless, prepared when 
their altars and homes arc threatened, to 
rush again into the breaches 
as did their mothers last August two hun-

THEIR PATRON SAINT.
MR. JOHN L. CARLETOWS IjECTVRE 

ON 8T. PATRICK.

An KloQuent and InetructiKJ^^ple_The 

W Their Names Remembered.

As the triple leafed shamrock was in the 
hands of St. Patrick emblematic of the 
great mystery of the Trinity, 
hands today is it a symbol of the unity and 
indestructibility of Hibernian faith, Celtic 
/■liaracter and Irish nationality •

.The missionary who crosses the frontier 
^Sn unknown land, carrying with him the 
• Sry of the humble Xazcrene. has almost 
always to convert from barbarism, as well 
as paganism, the people whose customs 
and gods he has the hardihood to attack. 
Not so with St. Patrick, lie came among 

whose tongue he spoke, whose his
tory out-dated that of any northern nation 
of Europe, whose laws rivaled Justinian’s 
code, and whose armies had impeded and 
defied the onward march of the Roman 

Germain lit his

Men 
and Freedom. of Limerick

so in our dred years ago.
On the hills ol Innisfail the rags ol the 

pauper cover the chivalry of a Bayard ; the 
same chivalry which in happier hours 
guided the maiden in safety around the 
Green Isle.
“For although they love women anil golden htore, 
Sir knight, «hey love honor and virtue moVe.”

Ages of sorrow and afllietion have told 
and sunny nature, and 

produced an incongruity—a man from 
whom mirth flashes like sparks from highly 

wears a sad face all

poor
poor employees Availing lor pay.

It was too tad, also, that during the late
elections, when so many voters 
anxious to get to Kent and drop their bal
lots for the “old flag”—as one ot our local 
members would say—their travelling facili
ties should have been so curtailed. But 
alas ! to laymen the way of railway 
panics is past finding out, and 
to their superior wisdom, so to speak. 
But at any rate, to return to the words ot 
my text, spring is really coming, the 
is rapidly disappearing, and the B. and M. 
train today is only three hours late.

Gkofi hky CYtiiiikut Stkaxuk.

I

we must bow
on a warm

tempered steel ; who 
the while he bubbles over with humor ; 
whose wit, like a gem from the Orient, 
scintillates all the more because it has the 
sombre setting of a tear drop.

Quick to perceive, ready to act, generous 
in the extreme. True, he has his faults ; 
like the rest of humanity he is human.

! The sunlight is never strong enough to dis- 
! perse all shadows, and the genius and char

acter ot the Irish people have the reflection 
of earth as well as the light of -heaven. 
His imperfections are almost always the 

of his virtues, his follies the necess-

a race

eagle. The pupil of St. 
qaschal fire on the hill of Slane and it o’er- 

'-shadowud the festival tire of Tara. 1 he 
hand of the aged druid withered and drop
ped its sickle of gold at sight of the mitre 
and crosier, the consecrate oak shivered 
and fell before the Holy of Holies, and the 
altar of the elements and its offerings made 
wav for the altar of the C rucified 
sacrifice of the new law. Paganism ac
cepted Christianity without a martyr’s blood 
to propitiate its offended deities.

“If that fire be not put out tonight it 
will never be quenched in Erin,” cried the 
arcli-priest as his eye caught the reflection 
from the distant hill top. The words

It was not put out : it burned

Co Ht of Celling Painting.

remuner-
and the

♦excess
arv outcome of his social position, and his 
sins directly traceable to the government 
which issued against him an edict of out
lawry, deprived him of education by an act 
of parliament, and laid sac-religious hands 
on everything he held dearest and most 
sacred. Warm, passionate, daring and 
reckless, we can but wonder that his faults 

few and his virtues so many. But

and Mary, 
threatened they protested with battle axe 
and spear, with tongue and with pen. 
Their posterity have not been less loyal to 
the national idea. The Protestant volun
teers of 1782 made it a certainty. The act

prophetic.
and it continues to burn. SQ

j»:» » і T”
as the island of aamts and scholars,it spreat ^ ^ 1)Шоп, Clare and Sarsficld, out- 
ita effulgent rays over a continent d,s- ^ the laml ofthtir nativity, became 
seninating truth .„.Id the «no*» » «• in lhe ,and of the stranger, the heroes of
Alps and the vn.es of Spam, lighting the Cremonaand Fontenoy. An Irish
lamp of faith by lleklas burning.nom,tan., j , anadian political life the
and making the sanctity ot Lmdtsfame tliu

*

Hon. Thomas D’Arcy McGee. In the land 
of the Southern Gross a suspect ot ’48 is 
today Sir Charles Gavan Duffy. A politi
cal felon elevated English prose to the 
standard of Macaulay in the person of 
John Mitchell. The seditious young Ire- 
lander who once passionately declaimed :
“I am not one of those tame moralists who

glory of Iona.
When the dark ages of adversity 

and early magnificence lied before oppres
sion’s night, that fire still burned in thatch- 
roofed cabin, in mountain caverns and in- 
accessable glens. The fulness of its ritual 

was stlil cause of the 
Moore cn- FAIRALL’S

A4
had departed, but all its potency

quires :
“ Shall I ask the brave soldier, who fights by my

4 * GLOVE.C. S.side
In the cause of humanity, if our creeds agree?” 

Not a bit of it. G ratten apostrophized the 
crated Ireland and exclaimed, “Evto

secret recesses
intensely as in the day of yore. Age had 

• not dimmed it, and the damp of a hiding : 
place had not robbed it of its pristine
vigor. Today it burns wherever the from tbe cathedral in which the
wandering Celt has found a home; black of Poland has bee„ sheathed in the
robed friars, surpheed pneu », mitred вЬгош, of Koscillsco. (rom ,hc convent ol 

purpled prelates, and cardinal wherc tlie ІЮГу hand that rent
• names proclaim them or.g.n , « q( S[ Gmrgc upon thc plains

of Ulster has mouldered into dust ; from 
the sands of the desert where the wild 
genius of the Algerine so long has scared 
the eagle of the Pyrenees : from the ducal 
palace in this kingdom where the memory 
of thc gallant and seditious Geraldine en
hances more than royal favor the splendor 
of his race ; from the solitary grave within 
this mute city which a dying bequest bas 
left without an epitaph—oh ! from every 
spot where heroism has had a sacrifice 
triumph, a voice breaks in upon the cring
ing crowd that cherish this maxim, crying, 
Away with it ! away with it !” This elo
quent invoker of liberty, I say, afterwards 
used the sword to carve the name ot 
Thomas Francis Meagher on American 

: battlefields. Suffering and discouraged 
humanity caught a glimpse of heaven be
tween the clouds, and man was the better 
because the convict John Boyle O’Reilly

und sanctified humanity appear in judg- 
From the blue waters of the Bay І

ol Salamis ; from the valley over which the 
stood still and lit the Israelites to vic-

regen
Perpelua!" I borrow the expression, as 
tonight I revive the memories ol these 

“ Live, live
outlay of hard work, backed up by a corresponding amount 
, an Importing House) had the good fortune to obtain and

DOMINION OF CANADA, the

greatAbrave men, and say of them
HARD CASH, weon forever !”

Where Gratten left oil O’Connell com- UJUVUX1 , v _____ ________
menced, and the home rule movement of гл v vm T Л rr А ХГТ) CONTROL '

day is but the reflection of seven ---------JA-LvXXA
centuries struggle. Nothing has ever de- OF THE CELEBRATED

“tint mieux” c. s. 4-button french kid glove.
of dissension in the parliamentary army. І НП I which is exclusively held and controlled in GREAT
Some Who do not understand the senti- Under another Brand, this ' myrr SERVICE STORES, and of which it is
ment, and therefore cannot appreciate a, UtHTAIN and IRELAND by the GOVERNMENT CIVIL мпліуь ’ ц t pjyiL
look with joy upon every repulse; may ^ ^ year upwards of ONE HUNDRED I IIOUSAND DOZENS Were S Ж1 tO

ci!courage obstacles, and cheer what they SERVICE words the Glove js placed upon our counters (with no between profits)
take to be the end. The end ! oh, no, the Without mu P У g Г din nil I E French Km G LOVE House who make them, and
end is not yet, and will not be until justice Dirf.ct front the tables ot the Gkv.noi . - “ г(Шд|Гсаі(Ш PgOFIT at a fixed and stipulated
hits the scale in the presence of truth. | whom we represent, and are sold on a SIMPLE UMMiaaiVlt 1 avril
Irish nationality that has withstood bitter- y|z . ________ J
ness, prejudice and persecution, survived 1 хящщ
the penal code, risen with new life from ,, - ■ M fj
every battle field, defied coercion and W: (Q) (0) ■■■ в
quietly laughed at adverse legislation, V 1 //
cannot be strangled because one man has ■ J-
sinned and refuses to bow to the verdict 
of public sentiment. You may dam a 
stream and alter its course, but it will 
still move on gathering volume and strength 
until it finds its natural resting place in thc 
boson, of the sea. Thus it is with Irish 
nationality ; every impediment and obstacle 
may delay it, but it will also give it greater 
depth, breadth, and power, and thus aug
mented it moves on to the destined goal °

TOabbots, 
princes whose 
humble country churches and magnificent 
gothic piles raised by the labor and devo
tion ot the native at home and the exile 
abroad—all attest to its splendor and in-
destructibility.

In it we find the underlying principle ol 
Celtic character ; a love, reverence and 
veneration lor all things holy. And what a 
character it is? The imagination of a 
poet, and the tongue of an orator dwelling 
in the cabin of a peasant ; hospitality de
manding and receiving alms of a beggar ; 
tenderness blended with severity ; timidity 
toying with fierceness ; the lamb ot religion 
playing with the lion ol courage; love 
smoothing the wrinkles ol passion.

««Lead him to fight for native land,
Ilis is no courage cold and wary ;
The troops live not on earth would stand 
The headlong charge of Tipperary !”
«•Yet meet him in his cabin rude,
Or dancing with his dark haired Mary,

■yiiu’d swear they knew no other mood 
But mirth and love iu Tipperary!” j lived and wrote.

Atheism, skeptecism, and agnostoeism These are but a few flowers from an 
have no place in his creed, because they | over-laden garden. Oh ! if those who 
are antagonistic to his simple and confiding charge the Irish people with being ignor- 

Religion is tbe mainspring of his ant, peace-disturbing dreamers, would only 
The stop to inquire the cause the words would 

freeze upon their lips.
As the Irishman’s religion is interwoven 

with his character, so is his nationality 
largely the outcome ot both. The killing 
of the one was made a pretext for the 
stealing of the other, and he guarded both 
with his property, his liberty and his life.

Unable to read, he learned the history of 
the past from the voice of tradition. He 
stood by the round towers, and there crept 

him visions of Scotia, Dathi, and the 
heroes of whom Ussian sung ; by Clontarf 
he dreamt of the glories of Brian the Brave ; 
on Ulster hills memory carried him back 
to the days of Red Hugh’s silken banner 
and Dungannon’s trumpet blast ; the waters 
of the Shannon whispered to him as they 
passed of a “treaty broken ere the ink where
with ’twas writ could dry around the fire
sides of Athlone he heard how Custume 
emulated Horatius and held the bridge ; 
the midnight ride of Patrick Sarsfield was 

than a cherished memory in the 
cabins of Clare ; the ruin of Dumbarton 
stood a monument to the giant O’Sullivan 
Beare ; not a mountain, not a field, not a

© Ш #

cut upon a scale of measurement slightly varying and 
made in Blacks, Assorted Browns, and Ians.

Whilst we are aware that our statement may igh^CUss GlovVat

Fact, that they are 1 "Lm/low 'ршCE and REMARKABLE SOFTnIsS, together with
Se5greaPtaELAsT.cm- of dtSxbhYs won for them a reputation unsurpassed by 

of liberty. It is as indestructible as the Do not, therefore, ahow У()иМ r(“lSIGLOVE IS ALL WC represent.
faith and the character of the people who DISCOVERING forYoURSELk t t vajue js j„ the F ACT, already named, that the
cherish it. The Irish often bitterly and "IN A NU ISHhl-L l ne sec „roppkd and you get the goods at FIRST
justly complain ol all they have endured , multitucle of middlemen, With between profits, ARE DROPPED, ana V b 6
and suffered at the hands of the English цддорз.
people, but it must sometimes impress ; Qurjn„ the short time
itself upon them that as the w.Uof God , Th n(fpairs, and our sales are Steaddy increasing, 
allowed it that His des.gns might bc I nou fimr w|th very disagreeable

mplished, so also has He guided it, and At presei K- ,Q disclose or hide, we are
by chastening preserved them for greater petltors, but Since we have nothing 
things, who can say that Ireland in pros- our Gloves pay the demanded 35 per cent. Cl у. д MU-RE EVERY PAIR SOLD,
perky would have remained as true to the д5 д *ts for the Makers we are authorized to GU AKA.11 и ‘ , . t satiBfact0ry
teachings of St. Patrick, to herself, and to q л „ Pair and TRY THEM upon the Stateme V , l First Post
her nationality as Ireland in adversity ? т^грттрм THEM immediately at Out ЕхрЄП8Є, and we Will Re U c У У
Tyranny, either real or fancied, is preg- \ ivuA-vx -

fairai i’S KID GLOVE AGENCY,
lions. It fortifies the Russian serf and con- Г і» I I V#X 1— I— « 1 Ж . __ -^w- -n
soles the Siberian exile, without it the K.lü-g StTeOt, S"t. JOHI1, "L>* * -D"
heroes of Greece, of Rome, and ol Garth- —— ---------------- _ _ /аілоішКіт btttvrx *1 ot
age would have no favor. It gave France лглігр wltl.Fo.tvr 77c. 1st CHOICE ALEXANDRIA ( o— Jo«,hl«v. ) $1.41
a Napoleon, St. Domingo a Toussaint, j SAME G LU V E L«. Г..ипіоі, / « 1 Ni yh frfiorrCÜT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT AND SAVE
Switzerland a Tell, Scotland a Wallace MAILED To.?”.' IT », ~fcr,ac-d „le.
and a Bruce, and England a Cromwell. |

SIXTY-FOUR CENTS a pair. They
smaller than the “Trekou.se, and are

are

nature.
every thought, action and sentiment, 
late Father Tom Burke well illustrated it 
when he said: "It is the peculiarity of

Cheap Glove to prevent you
Irish parents to give to God the best they 
haXfe and give it cheerfully. I have seen
in other lands young men asking to be 
admitted to the priesthood, and their 
fathers and mothers saying, ‘How can we 

P" ‘How can we sacrifice our
have had the Glove we have sold Retail upwards of Seventeen

wegive him up 
child P’ trying to keep him back with tears 
and entreaties. Oh, my friends L when I 
witnessed that, I thought of the old 
of Galway who had no one but me
ter only son ; 1 thought of the old 
bending down toward the grave with the 
weight of years upon him, and 1 thought 
of the poverty that might stare them in 
the face when their only boy was gone, and 
yet no tear was shed, no word of sorrow 
uttered, but with joy and with pride an 
Irish father and an Irish mother knew how 
to give up their only son to the God that 
made him.”

With the Irishman the sanctity of home 
and the love o( his children is the first law. 
He knows naught of divorce courts and

accusations from importers and corn- 
free to state that every pair ofwoman over
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mglories in the honor of his women, m
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J|OYAL HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor?

MANCHESTER
FIEE ASSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND.

$7,500,000.CAPITAL,
Established 1824.

D. R. JACK,
6ENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!

THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
A BE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
A with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Boom 2, Pugaley Building.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Ein£ and Prince Wm. Street?,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
•*N0. 5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

How to Kill an Oyster.
Don’t drown him deep in vinegar, 

Or season him at all;
Don’t cover up hie shining form 

With pepper, like a pall.
But gently lift him from bis shell, 

And firmly hold your breath, 
Then with your tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

1,000 Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
The cheapest and best place in the city to buy

О. H. JACKSON.

pLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germai* Struct,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I

JJOTEL DUFFKBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FEED A. JONES, 

___________Proprietor.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.
O better location in entity, oti^ 4 minutes^

Steamboat Landing. Facing iSarket Square. Re
member this building is on the corner of King 
and Prince William Streets. NO BIG PRICES- 
but goad fare at moderate prices. Call on ns and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make you feel at 

•me. Don’t forget No. 10, “Blue Sign/’ 
Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated

ho
at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. FOWLER, 

Proprietor.Terms, $1.80.

JJKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient HoteUnlbe city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 

charge. Terms—$1 to $2AO per day.
J. 8IMB, Proprietoi

QUK EN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
"yICTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

He wondered if she called to obtain 
money, or to threaten revenge, or what 
her mbtive was in seeking an interview 
with his master.

“If you leave a message I will send it.” 
he said, hoping he might by this means be 
able to understand her object in calling.

“I have no message for him—I must 
wait,” she responded, wearily.

“What name shall 1 give him ?”
“I have no name,” she answered, and 

then quickly added, “Don’t say I called, 
please don4, it were best you didn’t.”

“How can I when I am ignorant of your 
name ?”

“You might describe me, and he would 
know,” she said.

“But you,” he said, venturing to ex
press a surmise, “have come some distance 
and it may be a long time before he re-

“I have come a great distance, but there 
is no returning,” she replied, sadly, “and 
I am used to waiting. I may have to wait 
for death, who knows ?” she added, lower
ing her voice almost to a whisper.

Something in her appearance, manner 
and tone appealed to her hearer ; her in
dividuality interested him as that of no 
other woman had done before, and a strong 
desire rose in his heart to aid one whom 
he felt was in sore need of an honest man’s
e.?if

and by some strange fate had taken service 
under Captain Fothergille.

In person he was medium sized and dark 
complexioned ; in character a philosopher 
in a small way, whilst bv habit he was ob
servant and reticent. He was indeed a 
man who bad seen life and profited by its 
experiences ; one who, judging from bis 
brown, deep-set eyes and firm immobile 
face, on which a smile was seldom seen, 
had a history hidden away amongst the un
forgotten years of his youth.

His position as valet to an impecunious 
master was not so unsatisfactory as might 
seem at first sight ; for from the outset he 
had insisted on having his wages paid 
monthly no matter how the current of the 
captain’s finances might ebb or flow ; whilst 
his services left him much time which he 
devoted to study. Moreover, analysis of 
his master’s character afforded him un
failing interest, for aware of his open 
contempt of honor, and disregard for 
honesty, the valet wondered how hi 
would end, and by what means the inevit
able retribution would arrive.

An incident soon occurred which gave 
him fresh grounds for speculation. One 
sultry morning, shortly before midday, 
Barlyl stood at an open window of his

member so faithful a friend in years to

A few days after their arrival at the ab
bey, Mrs. Crayworth prepared to visit Sir 
Danvers and Lady Fothergille. Gazing 
at her reflection in the glass, she was con
scious of maintaining her reputation for 
good looks. Her hair and eyes were so 
dark as to be almost black, her nose, 
cheeks and chin, were well moulded, her 
figure plump, graceful and upright ; little 
touches of art helped to improve her gen
eral appearance.

“Now,” she said as she drove through 
the park, “We shall see how this nursery 
governess takes the part of mistress of the 
abbey. It may be she’s a born actress, 
and who knows but that in marrying this 
fool she plays a rolt deeper than he sus
pects. if Ï could discover some dark 
spot in her past, see her humiliated, crushed, 
degraded, it would be the happiest day of 

lile.”
Ah, dear lady Fothergille.” she said, 

five minutes latter, on entering the white 
drawing-room of the abbey, and she opened 
her arms as if to embrace her hostess. 
Lady Fothergille, however, held out her 
hand which the visitor was obliged to con- 

by grasping effusivel;

e career

tent herself
Mrs. Crayworth surveyed 

graceful figure before her in a dress of 
creamy hue, and looked at the fair face 
with its violet eyes and masses of chestnut
hair, while her feeling of envy deepened, noise of traffic in 
But concealing this, see said, “I hope dear ears dulled by distance,
Sir Danvers is well.” rose the sound of a piano organ played in a

•■Yes, he will be here presently.” neighboring mews.
“He has gone to meet a cousin whom The bright day invited 

we expect,” added Meg, sitting down be- who could enjoy its sunshine, and Jack 
side Mrs. Gauntley, the poor relation who Barlyl was thinking of taking his way to the 
had been lividg at the abbey with her dur- park, when his eyes fell upon the figure 
ing Sir Danvers’ absence. of a woman standing on the opposite side

“Quite a family party ; and here is Mr. of the street, and staring at the houses 
Sympington,” remarked Mrs. Crayworth, as if examining the numbers painted on the 
as the curate advanced somewhat nervously doors. What it was in particular that 
and shook hands all round. attracted his attention to her he could not

She made room for him beside lier, and determine. Her figure was tall and thin,
was engaged in talking to him when the having a certain grace in its lines ; her
baronet, looking bright, florid, and hand- black dress and cloth cape were old-fash- 
some, entered the room followed by Capt. toned and shabby ; her face was concealed 
Fothergille. by a thick lace veil which covering her bon-

“Tlus is my cousin Jack,"’ Sir Danvers net was fastened behind ; whilst her hands, 
said to his wife, upon whom he looked on which she wore black thread gloves,
with a smile of affection. nervously clasped a faded parasol.

“I’m very glad to see vou," Ethel said. In the general aspect she presented there 
giving him her hand as she raised her eyes was something unconventional, singular, 
to the captain's faee. and striking ; she seemed a black shadow

“By Jove, she's a stunner !” Jack Fot\. in the midday sunshine ; a wayfarer from 
hergille thought, whilst saying, “I am de- another land, who had nothing in corn- 
lighted to meet you.” mon with those who passed her ; a figure

“Ah, Mrs. Crayworth, are you quite such as one might meet hurrying away 
well?” Sir Danvers asked, cheerily. through the slums of a great city at night,

On hearing this name Jack Fothergille bound on some mysterious errand. One 
turned quickly round and caught sight of by one she noted the numbers, until sud- 
the widow. lier eyes were fixed on him, denly and with a start, as it seemed to 
and alter the slightest possible hesitation Barlyl, she came to the house in which Capt 
her face assumed an appearance of friendly Fothergille had his flat. Then raising her 
recognition. In a couple of minutes later head she glanced at the windows, and saw 
he approached her. the valet, when with a gesture expressive

“This is certainly a surprise,” he ex- of surprise or fear, she hurried down the 
claimed, with an air which old friendship street, and turning the corner, was lost to 
could alone warrant. sight.

“Pleasant, I hope ?” she queried, co- Astonished alike bv her appearance and 
quettishly raising lier dark lashes. her action, he stood gazing in the direction

“How could it be otherwise to me ?” lie in which she had vanished, halt expecting 
replied, sitting down beside her, and only and fully hoping she would return again, 
by an effort restraining himself from put- To his knowledge he had never seen her 
ting his arm round her waist. before, nor indeed had he known anyone

“You have been in the bush since last resembling her, and it could not, therefore, 
we met,” she said discreetly,moving a little he argued, be the sight of his face which 
apart, and glancing to see that Lady Fot- had so suddenly caused her disappearance, 
hergille was talking to the curate. He could not, try how he would, erase the

“Yes ; it must be at least a dozen years impression the brief glimpse of the mys- 
since you and I rowed in the same boat, terious woman had left upon his mind. 
What a pleasant time it was for us—if not Her originality had struck him ; her figure 
for our friends.” was, so to speak, photographed on the

“Hush! You may be overheard. Let retina of his eye, and remained there per- 
by-gones rest. You know nothing of my sistently. Presently he fell to wondering 
past,” said Mrs. Crayworth, looking him who she was, whence she came, what her 
straight in the eyes. history might be, in reply to which ques-

“All right; I’ll take the eue : but Isay tion he was unable to make any satisfac- 
you look as fresh as paint, and as young tory suggestion.
today as you did then. Tell me how you He therefore withdrew from the window, 
have preserved your youth.” seated himseli in an easy chair, and took

“By means of a good conscience,” she up a theological novel which just then in- 
answered with a mocking laugh. terested him. He had been engaged in

“Do you find it pays better than—” this manner for upwards of half an hour 
“Be cautious,” she exclaimed quickly, when a timid rap at the outer door fell up- 

“1 have settled at Ilayton.” on his ear. Immediately he flung aside his
“And Crayworth?” the captain said in- book, started to his feet, and with a sense 

terrogatively. of expectation that stirred him strangely,
“Has gone.” went forward to answer the summons. For
“Bolted, do you mean ?” a second he paused,
“My dear husband,” she replied in a that moved him in 

higher voice, seeing the curate was ad
vancing, “has departed to a better world.”

“How lucky,” said the captain, with an 
unpleasant laugh.

“For him or for me?” she asked, the 
curate having moved away.

“Well, for both.”
“That’s a two-edged compliment,” she 

remarked.
“You are as clever as ever, and I hope 

as amusing, for I dare say we shall see a 
great deal of each other whilst I am here, 
far from the reach of some troublesome

“Then vour funds are not flourishing ?”
“They are lower than ever. And you ?” 

he asked, with interest.
“The annuity secured by my marriage 

settlement goes far in the country. Cray- 
worth didn’t leave me a penny ; he

master’s sitting room, scarcely conscious 
of the wayfarers, and quite heedless of the 
maids regarding him with gracious smiles 
from houses on the opposite sid 

Piccadilly

lithe.

I can be of the slightest use to you 
——” he began.

“You cannot.” she said, hopelessly, 
“no one can but Captain Fothergille. He 
can and he will, but I must have patience. 
I shall not lose him now, unless, unless,” 
she said, in a tone of fear, “my dream 
returns to me.”

“Your dream?” he said, interrogatively.
“Yes it was a dream which parted us, a

and night, that would not leave me though 
1 prayed to be released from its spell ; it 
burned itself into my brain like fire,” she 
said in an excited tone as she rose from 
her chair and glanced rapidly around her. 
“But it has gone,” she continued, placing 
one hand upon her breast as if to still the 
storm raging there ; “It has gone, I am 
well again, and we shall be separated no

Barlyl listened to her with wondering 
ears, perplexed by her words, and startled 
by the emotion her voice expre

“What was this dream?” he enqui
“Don’t ask me, I have never spoke 

it to those around me ; it would

e. The 
lly fell upon his 
whilst above it

out of doors all

horrible dream that haunted me

wronged him. Don’t tell him I mentioned 
it,” sue added, in a frightened tone.

“Certainly not,” he replied.
She paused a moment with her head 

turned towards him, and he felt her eyes 
were fixed on him steadily. “Your voice 
is kind,” she remarked, as if speaking to 
herself, “Kinder than those who kept me 
from him for so long a time ; you wouldn't 
shut me in darkness for weeks and months, 
lock the doors upon me, beat me if I cried 
out at night when the moon looked down 
pitifully on my solitude and despair, beck
oning me forward across the river where 

towardsshe flung a silver bridge, and away 
boundless space into which she cha 
shadows from the hills.”

A dark suspicion crossed the valet’s 
mind. “Why did they do this,” he 
asked, hoping to hear something of her 
history.

“Because my dream pursued me and 
would not let me rest ; but we’ll speak of it 
no more.”

With a sudden movement she advanced 
towards the corner table, and gazed at the 
framed photograph of the captain, to ex
amine it more carefully she raised her heavy 
veil, and Barlyl saw a pale, sensitive face, 
worn by sickness, and saddened by 
The rich masses of brown hair brushed 
smoothly on her forehead were heavily 
streaked with silver ; the large, dark eyes 
had an expression at once timid and defy
ing, like those of a hunted animal at bay. 
Feeling rather than perceiving that the 
valet closely watched her, she hastily drew 
down her veil, and sighed as she turned

sed the

sorrow.

“1 shall come again,” she said, “another 
day I may not be disappointed ; he may be

“If I had 
knew when

“Something will tell me when he comes. 
I shall find him soon,” she replied, 
over to the window and gazing cut. 
a minute’s pause she added, “You 
not say that 1 have called, promise me.”

“I promise,” he replied.
“Thank you. I would rather surprise 

him. I know he will be glad, and in his 
joy he will forgive me for not warning him 
of my coining. IIow happy I shall be 

She turned nervously and slowly towards 
the door, and then turning round said. 
“Good day—we shall meet again. I know 
we shall meet again.”

Barlyl opened the outer door and saw 
her glide noiselessly down the stairs. Re
turning to the sitting-room with an abstract
ed air ne sat thinking of his visitor and 

g in what strange chapter of her 
he the misfortune of meeting with 

She awaked his sympathy, for 
he saw she had suffered ; she claimed 
interest for he feared for her future. Sud
denly it occurred to him he might be able 
to find out something concerning her if he 
knew where she lived, and any Knowledge 

ined would perhaps enable him to help 
Acting on this thought he hurriedly 

put on his hat and rushed into the street 
determined to

your address I should let you 
he arrives.”wondering what it was 

this unwonted manner, 
and then opening the door saw on its 
threshold the strange woman who had re
cently filled his thoughts. He waited tor 
her to speak, and in the interval, though he 
neither saw her faee nor heard her voice, 
concluded he stood in the presence of a

ntlewoman.
‘Is he—is Capt. Fothergille at home?” 

she asked in tremulous tones that clearly 
betrayed her agitation.

“lie is out of town at present,” Barlyl 
answered.

“Where?” she asked, with something at 
once of relief and disappointment in her

“In France,” he answered, obeying the 
commands given him. “Will you not 
walk in, madam ?”

She hesitated a moment, looked round 
her, and then followed him to the sitting- 
room without a word. With a giance that 
betrayed keen interest and some surprise 
she noticed the soft carpets, comfortable 
chairs, and well-tilled bookshelves, the 
gravings and etchings on the 'walls, the 
foils, scimitar, and Spanish daggers hang
ing above the chimney-piece, her eyes 
finally fixing themselves on a photograph 
of the captain recently taken, which stood 
on a little table in a corner.

“Are you his friend P” she asked, ac
cepting the chair Barlyl offered her.

“I am his valet,” he answered.
“And he lives in these rooms ?” she asked 

with interest.
“He has been here for the last eighteen
inths,” Barlyl replied.
“I should have called

going
After

get

wonderin 
life had s 
his master.

brute. I must go now ; come and see me 
soon. You will easily find my villa'; 
called the Arbour.”

his
it is

“The name savours of Arcadian simpli
city,” he replied, with a smile that was half 
a sne*dr.

“Then you will not find yourself at home 
there, I fear,” she replied.

He watched her slowly cross the drawing
room, a half-amused look on his face, a 
cynical sneer on his lips.

“If there’s mischief to be done here,” he

gair

rsue her.
be continued.)rr“

ng have young Swackhammer 
Peckinpaugh been engaged ?”

“Fond of each

“How lo 
and Miss

“For about five years.” 
other ?” “Been sweethearts from child
hood.” “In good circumstances ?” The 
only children of wealthy parents.” “Health 

od ?” Both sound as a dollar.” “Then 
jv don’t they marry ?” “Why, the old 

folks have got it down in their wills that 
they’re to marry : there’s $20,000 in bank 
that they’ll get whenever they do ; the 
plans are drawn for the house they’re to 
live in, and the Swackhammer and Peckin- 
paugh farms join. There ЬавпЧ been any 
opposition. That’s all.”—Chicago Trib
une.

thought, “there’s the woman who will do it. 
Fate has flung her in my way, and we may 
work in harness once more.”

CHAP. IV.—A Mysterious Appearance
gw°hbefore, but that 

was not possible,” she remarked, as if 
speaking to herself. Some slight but pe
culiar accent marked her utterance ; it was 
not American, nor Irish, noryet.it seemed, 
belonging to any foreign nationality. His 
concern in her deepened every moment.

“Will he be long away P” she said, 
ay ; he may be 

few months,”
guardedly.

“Surely not a few months,” she protested 
in a soft, low voice, to which the accent 
lent a peculiar sweetness.

“It if impossible to tell,” he remarked.
Though she made no answer he felt she 

was disappointed, and sympathising 'with 
her strongly, he, after some slight hesita
tion, said “Any letters you address here 
will be forwarded to him.”

I shan’t write,” she replied ; “I must 
wait until I see him.”

In leaving town Captain Fothergille 
thought it wisest his valet Jack Barlyl 
should remain behind. For in the first 
place it was necessary for the captain to 
know what efforts were being made by the 
duns to seek his society or gain his address ; 
and in the second place, though he trusted 
Barlyl, who knew much concerning the 
shady passages in his life, he considered it 
best not to submit him to the manifold 
temptations to gossip which abound in 
servants’ halls.

Jack Barlyl had come of a good Welsh 
had encountered reverses and

absent a few 
he answered

“I can’t s 
weeks or a

Mr. Waffle—Aw, Miss West, kindly al
low me to escort 
salon. Miss 
Waffle,but did you expect to walk or ride? 
Mr. Waffle (standing on her dress)—Why 
walk, of course. Miss West—Then,please, 
get off the train.—Smith, Gray & Co.’s 
Monthly.

tyou into the banquetting 
West—Pardon me. Mr.

stock that 
drifted into obscurity. Whilst a youth he 
was thrown on the world, unfitted by educa
tion or training to make his way through 
its tangled paths. He had therefore enlist
ed, ana through his natural intelligence, 
courage, and smartness, soon rose to the 
rank of sergeant. When the years of his 
service ended he became an officer’s valet,

Dyspepsia’s victims are numbered by 
thousands. So are the people who have 
been restored by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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SWEET IS REVENGE.
By J. Fitzgerald Molloy,

Author of “How Came He Dead?” “That Villain Romeo.” “A Modern Magician,” &c-

[now ИЖ8Т PUBLISHED. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.]

forty, with an income of over twenty thou
sand a year. At the rate of eight per cent, 
they consented to advance funds to the 
captain on chance of receiving payment on 

and entailed 
Sir Danvers 

survive him, or marry and beget an heir, 
the money risked was irrecoverably lost. 
But it was most improbable these events 
would take place, for according to the 
captain, .Sir Danvers suffered from heart 
disease and his death might be expected 
any day ; and whilst he was, moreover, a 
confirmed woman hater who would never 
seek a second marriage.

When therefore news of the baronet’s 
alliance was announced, the wonder and 
consternation prevailing amongst this gen
erous and speculative tribe was great ; and 
to them Capt. Fothergille was a man to be 
met with eyes of wrath and hearts of steel. 
Though the intelligence struck a blow to 
the captain, it by no means shattered his 
audacity or dispelled his hopes, for Sir 
Denver’s heir was yet unborn.

One morning in early spring, on the 
very day when Sir Danvers returned to the 
abbey from his honeymoon, Capt. Fother
gille sat in his rooms, situated in a quiet 
street neat Piccadilly. Personally he was 
a well-built man. of about 40 years, mus
cular, upright and of more than middle- 
height. Black hair parted in the middle 
was carefully brushed over his temples : 
his round dark eyes protruded under heav
ily marked eyebrows ; a full moustache 
half concealed his thick lips and coarse 
mouth ; his nose was straight and well 

ped, his chin square and heavy, his 
neck thick and short. The encouragement 
his matter of fact mode of making advances 
usually received from the fair sex gave him 
some claim to belief in his fascinations.

The table before him was littered with 
letters, circulars and bills, on one of which 
be looked long and anxiously. “I must 
get out of this place for a few weeks,” he 
said, knitting his brows, “but where can I 
go ; haven’t money enough to keep me in 
Paris ; happy thought. I’ll invite myself to 
visit Danvers, who must be home by this 
time. Wonder what his wife is like ; 
clever she’s sure to be, for she’s made an 
excellent bargain ; governesses are always 
artful vixens. I owe you a grudg 
lady.” he continued, meditatively, “and 
I’ll pay my score before I’ve done with

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
Chapters I and II.—Sir Danvers Fothergille, 

of Fothergille Abbey, a twenty year old widower, 
falls in love with a Miss Fayne, a governess at the 
rectory of the Rev. Charles Harrow, and 
telling the baronet she once loved anothi 
dead, she, not' without h 
come bis wife.

his inheriting the baronetcy 
of bis cousin. Didesitation, consents estates

CIIAPTEK 111.—Captain Jack Fotii-
KRGJLLK.

Sir Danvers Fort hergille and his bride 
spent six months abroad before returning 
to the abbey, where they were received by 
the baronet’s daughter Meg, a girl who 
had just passed her twentieth year. The 
news of her father’s marriage had come 
upon her as a surprise, but it by no means 
estranged the affection which bad ever ex
isted between them. Being romantic by 
temperament she was glad rather than 
sorry he had married a governess, instead 

her of aof a tilled dowager or a 
county family, arguing 
he had wedded for love.

She had welcomed her stepmother with 
which her 

Danvers

from this fact that

sign of affection, seeing » 
felt much relieved ; for Sir 

had secretly feared his impulsive daughter 
might consider the bride little older than 
herself as an intruder.

“Dear Daddy,” Meg whispered to her 
father when she was alone with him the 
day after his return, “if I were quite sure 
you were happy 1 would promise not to 
feel the least jealous of Ethel. We have 
agreed that 1 am to call her Ethel, 
couldn’t call her mother. She is only a 
few years my senior, you know,” she 
concluded, without a shadow of reproach 
in her voice.

“Mv dear M 
more happy than 
since I lost

“Then I 
robbed me of your love.”

“That no woman could do, dear child.”
“What, not even a little bit ?” she asked, 

elevating her eyebrows.
“Not even of an inch,” he answered,

I

eg,” he replied, “I am 
I ever dreamt of being 

your dear mother.” 
shall forgive Ethel for having

fondly.
“Then I have nothing to forgive. Do 

still think her worthy of your affection, 
must tell me everything as be-Dad; you 

fore.”
“I believe her one of the best and noblest 

women in the world. Do you know, Meg, 
tshe wouldn’t marry me until she was quite 
certain she could love me.”

“I like her for that. It would be diffi
cult not to love you, dear, and I’m sure 
she does.”

“I think—nay, Pin certain she does.”
“Then we shall all be as happy as a 

summer day,” Meg replied, kissing his 
cheek by way of giving the seal of her 

roval to his marriage.
Aye, as happy as a summer day,” he 

repeated, all unconscious of the clouds 
which were soon destined to gather over 
his home and darken his life.

spoke he took from his breast 
pocket a letter addressed to him in big 
heavy writing. “Here is a line from my 
Cousin Jack,” he said, “saying he’s coming 
4lown to see us.”

“I scarcely remember him,” the girl 
remarked.

“No; lie has lived out ol England a 
ood deal, and hasn’t been down here since 

return from abroad. I must go and

He had not yet formed any plans by 
which he might wreck vengeance on the 
woman who had come between him and his 

one whose 
on as Sir

speedy removal from 
Danver’s wife could

prospects, 
her positi
alone reinstate him ; but whatever schemes 
he might form in the future Captain Fother
gille was not the man to hesitate in execu
ting them.

lie pushed away his chair and walked up 
and down the room for some minutes. “I 
must marry,” he reflected. “It may be a 
desperate game, but it must be played. 
And surely its fit and proper I should mate 
with my fair cousin Meg, who inherits her 
mother’s fortune of thirty thousand pounds, 
and has never heard the idle stories which

app

gossips tell of me. The sum wouldn’t come 
amiss even with twenty thousand a year, 
the prospect of which isn’t vet quite lost to 
me. \\ onder how the girl will agree with
her stepmother, she may desire a home 

tell Ethel we expect a visitor.” of her own now her place at the abbey is
The baronet’s cousin Jack, otherwise filled. It occurs to me I may be able to 

Capt. Fothergille, was a man whose career do a pretty stroke or two of business down 
had been more eventful than successful, there. Y es, I certainly shall invite myself 
The only son of a country squire who im- to visit Danvers and his wife.” 
poverished himself by extravagance, he A sinister smile parted his lips as he 
had gone into the army in his teens ; but turned once more to the table and wrote to 
his exploits had been confined rather to 
drawing-rooms, gambling hells, ami race
courses than to the field of battle. In an 
incredibly short time he learned to play at 
billiards and cards with a dexterity that 
frequently brought him handsome rewards ; 
and before lie was five-and-twenty became 
noted as a man without heart or conscience, 
who ruined women through their love, and 
alien through their purses. It was admitted 
lie knew the world, which meant that he 
was familiar with its dirty lanes, dark al
leys, and hidden passages ; and this know
ledge he utilised by acting as guide, phil
osopher, and friend to beardless lads and 
youths from the universities desirous of ac- 
•quamtancc with the seamy side of exist
ence, who readily parted with their money 
Hinder the belief that they were really see
ing life, and plunged into vice, confident 
thev were enjoying themselves.

Though respectable women shunned him, 
and honorable men avoided him, he man
aged lo keep his head above water and 
swim with the crowd, until one night at the 
Satan club, whilst having a hand at poker 
with a young friend, lie was detected in 
•cheating by one of those who look on and 
see most of the game. Jack Fothergille 
•denied the accusation, refused to refund 
She little pile of gold he had accumulated, 
and as a consequence was knocked down 
and had the money shaken from his poc
kets. Seeing the game was up he sent in 
Jiis resignation next morning to the Horse 
Guards : and, deeming it advisable for him 
to leave England until 
blown over, he sailed for Australia, where 
lie was safe from the
who now awoke to the fact of having been 
shamefully duped by him.

Here he remained ten years, leading a 
rough and adventurous life amongst the 
gold diggers, occasionally bringing the 
*kill he possessed in all games of chance to 
bear upon the less dexterous colonial ; liv
ing chiefly by his wits, and for a time deriv
ing an excellent income from their exercise.

go<
hie

his cousin.
Captain Fothergille was not, however, 

the only person to whom news of the
u-------------------iage had come as a blow,

Mrs. Crayworth had heard 
the tidings with bitter envy and deep 
regret. As the wife of a consul in the 
British service, she had seen much of the 
world, and grown familiar with its ways : 
and now in her widowhood, she declared 
herself delighted at being abl 
the peace of a country life. Whilst living 
in 1- ranсe she had met Sir Danvers, and 
their acquaintance soon ripened into friend
ship. Ilis courteous manner and impos 
ing appearance made an impression of 
which lie was wholly unconscious ; and her 
husband dying 
to England, and of all places selected as a 
residence the neighborhood of the abbey, 
to which the baronet had by this time 
returned.

Here, as elsewhere, she found the world 
unkind in its judgments, for her neighbors 
were rude enough to say she had sent her 
cap at Sir Danvers, and strove hard to be
come mistress of the abbey. Her friend
ship for him was renewed with fervour, the 
interest she showed in his daughter was 
maternal ; the visits she found it necessary 
to pay them that she might ask advice on 
subscriptions to the winter charities or the 
summer school treats were numberless ; and 
her offers of hospitality incessant

Sir Danvers, however, now seemed re
luctant to receive the advances madd with 
such open friendliness. A cold, sinister 
look in her dark eyes, keenly watchful 
while her face basked in smiles, warned 
him ; a certain ring in her voice underly
ing smooth words, bade him beware of 
placing himself in her power. Though he 
kept apart from her so far as neighborly 
politeness would permit, and remained un
moved by the tender speeches she made, 
she never lost hope of eventually capturing 
him until the terrible news reached her ears 
that he had asked the rectory governess to 
become his bride.

Bitter disappointment succeeded hope
ful expectations, implacable hate followed 
warm friendship. She would have left 
Hayton had she not felt such a step would 
afford triumph to her enemies, and that a 
fierce desire seized her for revenge upon 
the man who slighted her advances, and the 
woman who filled the place she longed to 
occupy. Knowing she would thwart her 
design by showing the anger which burned 
her, she concealed it from all eyes, ex
pressed her delight to Sir Danvers that he 
nad found a wife worthy of him, kissed 
Ethel Favne as she wished her joy, and did 
herself the honor, as she expressed it, of 
sending them a handsome wedding present, 
which she hoped might help them to re-

e to retire to

soon afterward, she returned

this scandal had

vengeance of those

At the end of this time, when his reputation 
as a gambler and a swindler had spread, 
and his absence became as desirable in the 
new world as it had formerly been in the 
old, he returned to England. To Sir 
Danvers, who was abroad whilst the gossip 

ng the gambling scandal was rife, 
from nis seclusion remained in

conce 
and who
ignorance of the darker passages in the 
captain’s life, the latter now 
hem, on which

r now appealed for 
help, on which the good-natured baronet 
agreed to allow him five hundred a year.

of extravagant habits and 
expensive tastes this sum was as a drop in 
a bucket, and he soon applied for relief in 
his difficulties to the speculative mo 
lenders. To these he was known as 
heir presumptive to a baronet of six-and-

But to a man
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should we be afraid to set our lives in 
harmony with this truth? We are not 
His servants, but children in the House ol 
God. We need not take our pleasures by 
stealth. “Touch not, taste not, handle 
not, is a maxim only quoted by the Chris
tian apostle to be condemned.” It is not 
by negations and prohibitions we can save 
ourselves or others. The limitation of 
liberty may be a temporary necessity, but 
to learn how to use everything aright is the 
fundamental law and lesson. Natural joys 
may blend with divine sanctities. In and 
through the earthly things we may find the 
heavenly realities. We may eat and drink 
to the glory of God. Sacred and pathetic 
memories, spiritual ideas and affections, 
were associated by our Lord with a supper.

Christianity, saysNovalis in a suggestive 
sentence, “is the capability of everything 
earthly to become the bread and wine of a 
divine life.” Deep in the fellowship of 
Jesus Christ we learn to take a gracious 
and bright view of life—even of its hardest 
conditions and limitations. We learn that 
there is good in everything save sin, that 
sin is the only real evil of life, that these 
mortal years and all their circumstances and 

education—the

nature there is mercy and faithfulness. 
The universe is what Jesus Christ said it 
was. “My Father’s House.” We cannot 
hide from ourselves the dark side of human 
life, but we do not want a faith which does 
not fully recognize it ; but when we study 
the drift and tendancy of things, God be- 

His own interpreter. God and good 
are perceived to be one, and our human 
world is seen to be moving through such 
processes as moral growth requires towards 
harmony with good. “If God made this 
world, says one of our philosophical pessi
mists,” “I should not like to be God, its 
woes would break my heart.” But the 
world is not made ; it is only the process 
of making. The week of creation is a long 
week. “Rest in the lxird. wait patiently 
for Him.” The end will explain and 
vindicate both the length and severity of 
the process. God’s world when finished, 
will be far better than our best thought on 
what a world might and ought to be. A- 

it affords sufficient

O, Thou who has taught us to keep all 
Thy commandments by loving Thee, the 
Eternal God, and our neighbor as our
selves, grant us a peaceful spirit of divine 
affection, and of brotherly kindness and 
goodwill, that we may be devoted to Thee 
with our whole heart, and united to each 
other in the true bond of charity, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ.

Тжі mage’* Troubles.
The trials ol Brother Talmage on ac

count of hi, inability to raise money (out
side of his personal resources) lor rebuild- 
ing his tabernacle, says the New York 
Sun, are growing apace. The contractor 
stopped work on the building sometime 
ago because his money was not forthcom
ing’ m spite of the loan of $125,U00 by 
Russell Sage. Contractor Charles T.

I VV ills agreed to put up the building for 
$95,000, but subsequently changes were 

Almighty God, the Father of Jesus : »‘»de in the plans which raised thè price to 
Christ, and our Father, help us as we seek I #127,000. He has received only jki>5 000 
through our prayers to draw unto Thee, to Instead of $20,000, which was due him last 
bow our wills to Thine, and to yield our August, he received from the trustees of 
spirits to the influence of Thy Holy Spirit, the church two notes for #5,000 each and 
Help us as we would worship Thine eter- four for $2,500 each, all due in four 
nal goodness, meditate on the unwearied months. These notes. Contractor Wills 
mercy of which we are constant partakers, says, have not been paid. He now brings 
confess our shortcomings and sins,and give suit against the church for the balance due 
ourselves up to be led by Thee in the ways him on his contract, and asks that his 
of purity and jieace. Pity us, the frail claim be made a first lien on the property 

ildren of a passing day ; let not our little- superseding even Russell Sage’s mortgage! 
ness and unworthiness take from the He will seek to have the unfinished tabvr- 
thought that we are loved by Thee ; let not nacle sold to satisfy his claim, 
the darkness and mystery of the world and 

ith in Thee. Keep us

unto the saving of the soul. And this we 
ask through Jesus Christ our Lord.

A

A PRAYER.

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTTONS.-No. 6.
1. Give the name of one who exhibited 

kindness to St. Paul during his imprison
ment?

2. How many knives did a Babylonish 
king carry away from Jerusalem ?

3. Whose daughters were repr 
their haughty deportment, and fo 
an excess of jewelry ?

BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION. roved for 
or wearing

4. Name a Jewish captive who was the 
means of savin? the life of a heathen kin* ?

» 1
This competition is open to all the 

readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school. The following 
rules should be strictly observed :

ame a .lewisn captive who was the 
of saving the life of a heathen king ?

careful study of the pas 
justification for our largest expectations 
toward good. The centuries grow juster, 
more merciful, тзге peaceful.

“Step by step since time began 
We see the steady gain of man."

We must indeed trust life as meaning 
our good, It may be difficult to under
stand things when we are in the midst of 
them, but by slow stages the knowledge 
dawns on every thoughtful and faithful 

that life is underlaid1

chLIFE.
The Christian Conception of the World 

and Life.RULES JFOB COMPETITORS.
1. A prize of one dollar will be awarded every 

week for the first correct answer that reaches 
PBOGRB8S office. If there is no correct answer the

, ^ereon who sends the first best answer will receive 
V tie dollar. In case two correct answers reach the 

office at the same time the dating stamps of the post 
offices at which they are mailed will be taken into 
consideration.

2. Competitors must write on one side ol the paper 
only, giving name and address in full with each 
answer. These need not be published except in the 
case of prize-winners and successful competitors.

8. The winner of a prize will not be eligible to 
compete for another for four weeks.

4. All replies must be received on or before Satur
day one week after publication of the questions, 
thus allowing competitors a clear week for their

5. No post-cards can be received. All replies 
should be addressed to tho “Sunday Reading,”

Editor Progress, St. John, N. B.

life rob us of our fa 
ever in the fellowship of those who

experiences mean 
educating His children.

In many ways and by many agencies, 
God is teaching us this great Christian les
son, that here and now we are children of

Father Any One Can Make a Prayer.
The difficulty is to get some one to read 

it. I have never yet met a man who has 
not been born a great journalist, and I 
have listened to so much advice and 
admonition on the subject that sometimes I 
am tempted to think in a moment of vain
glorious enthusiasm that even from this 
source alone I may have learned a little 

But then I meet 
perhaps does something 

in the line of canned asparagus for a living 
* onvinces me that I am 

. „ in a sea of vast
and fathomless ignorance.—Truth.

BY REV. JOHN HUNTER, OK GLASGOW. 
^Isaiah, Ш.,^7-0; Luke, li., 8-11; John, xiv., 1-5

The divineness or sacredness of the p 
ent world and the present life is one of the 
great lessons which in our day we have set 
to learn.

It is a Christian idea, but its develop
ment, like that of all large and Jiving ideas, 
has been painfully slow and complicated.

hundreds of years it has been 
!v taught in the name of Christ, 
been more or less the belief of

our Father’s house and fulfilling in present 
human experience the prophetic words, 
“Now, therefore, ye are no more strangers 
and pilgrims, but members of the house
hold of God.” Every energy of our civil
ization is reducing the ancient ills of life, 
making the world look less and less 
inhospitable and harsh, and more and 
more home-like. By the removal of hard
ship, by the growth of justice, and that 
disposition which is fitly named “the en
thusiasm and humanity,” by the spread of 
education, and the multiplication of pure 

interests and pleasures, we arc 
being slowly brought to a new and more 
Christian sense of tne value and sacredness

HYMN.
with beneficent

purpose. The conditions may be hard, 
but character can only be formed through 
struggle ; and the formation and training 
of character is the justification and expla
nation of the discipline of our days. W 
grow by what seems to thwart us ;* defeats 
are sometimes the best victories, and adver
sities and griefs the very conditions of ful
filling the noblest prophecy of life. The 
words, “I will trust and not be afraid,” 
describe what ought to be our attitude 
toward God in all our personal and im
mediate relations to Him. God ought not 
to be the object of any base fear ; He is 
the refuge from all such tear. “What 
time l am afraid I will trust in Thee.” To 
see God as He is revealed in Jesus Christ 
is to trust Him and to be at rest in Him. 
We are much, it is true, that we ought not 
to be, and little what we ought to be. We 
need no arguments to convince us that xe 
are weak and sinful. We have terrible in
ward evidence of transgressions and fail
ure. But it is only the soul without faith 
and hope that wears itself out in regrets 
and fears. We who profess to believe in 
the eternal love revealed

The Reel of Immortality.
O where shall rest be found,

Rest for the weary soul?
'Twerc vain the ocean depths to sound, 

Or pierce to either pole :

7 arid can never give 
The bliss for which we sigh :

‘Tis not the whole of life, to live,
Nor all of death to die.

eeltabout it all mvsi 
another man—whoFor manv 

sedulous! 
and has
men that the kin 
and here, but in 
place. It is not difficult to explain, and in 
a measure to justify, the attitude of primi
tive, mediaeval and puritan Christianity to
ward the world of life.

Yet there can be little doubt that the 
separatist attitude is not the true Christian 
attitude. The incarnation—that perfect 
union of the divine and human in the per
son of Jesus Christ, of which the constitu
tion of man has always been a prophecy— 
is the consecration of our nature and 
life. Through Him we know the world 
of natural relationship to be a divine 
world; fatherhood and motherhood, child
hood and brotherhood, have had their ideal 
significance and beauty unveiled and re
cognized, and the families of the earth 
have been blessed.

The feeling of Jesus toward the world 
was not that of the ascetic or pessimist. 
He was in love with this earth and this 
earthly life. He had all a poet’s delight 
in sky and landscape, in every touch of 
natural beauty, and not less delight, but 
more, in the world of men and women. 
He liked to feel the warmth and magnetism 
of human neighborhood, and was at home 
among crowds. Most truly and deeply He 
entered into our human life. The variety 
and breadth of His sympathies were a sur
prise and a revelation to many in Galilee 
and Judea. So little of an ascetic was He 
that by one class of religionists He was set 
down as entirely too loose in his ideas of 
meat and drink and social intercourse. His 
goodness was genial and lovable, and had 
all that charm which touches and wins the 
heart. His communion with God did not 
mean separation from men. In the spirit 
and practice of His life, earth and heaven, 
life here and life hereafter, were not op
posed to each other.

In this world He did not feel that He 
was absent from God. He had, envelop
ing Ilis whole life and vitalizing every part 
of it, the sense of His Father’s presence 
and companionship. He not only came 
forth from His Father, but He saw His 
Father everywhere, and was nowhere 
alone, because His Father was with Him.
- _ - juçht all through His ministry to in
spire Ills disciples and friends with the 
confidence which was the spiritual atmos
phere of Ilis own life, that even here on 
earth and in this present life, they 
children in their Father’s house.

It is wonderful how little Jesus said 
about the mere continuance of life—life 
hereafter. We can only be sure of some 
five or six great sayings which have a plain 
and direct reference to another world. The 
parables and prophecies which later Chris
tianity transferred to life after death, a 
more careful examination has shown that 
they were originally connected with a dif
ferent idea of things. The kingdom of 
God on earth is the central principle of 
Christ's teaching.

Around it is 
taught, “As in 
Lord's ideal and prayer.

To win and keep the Christian faith in 
immortality we must recognize the essen
tial unity of the two lives and the two 
worlds.

It is one life we live on earth and in 
heaven. Heaven is for those who have 
made the most and the best of earth. Un
til we have got the Divine good out of this 
world we have rightfully but small concern 
with any other world, 
sûmes that a man cannot 
life till he believes in this life, 
of a larger life beyond will not make itself 
clear and commanding till the Divine sig
nificance of this life has been learned. It 
is life that is the assurance and revelation 
of life

—and he instautiIV convi 
flowingplacently wa 

fathomle.gdom of God is not now 
the future and in another

вeyond tli» vale of 
There is a life above. 

Unmeasured by the flight of years 
And all that life is love.

Some Results.—Bishop 
delighted to learn that Japan is going to 
adopt Christianity.” Miss Penelope Peach- 
blow—“Indeed ! Well, if it is of the United 
States kind they’ll have to enlarge their 
jails and maintain an efficient corps of bank 
inspectors.”—Lile.

Gullem—“I am
and noble

Here would we end our qu 
Alone are found in Thee 

The life of perfect love—the rest 
Of immortality.

of the present world and the present life.
It has been a common test of the reality 

and depth of a man’s religious life to be 
able to say, “I am willing and ready to 
die,” but a truer and healthier conception 
has entered into the thoughts of men. It 
is good to live. In this world and today 
it is good to live To make this life as 
great and sacred as it ever can be ; to taste 
as many sweet and solemn joys as we are 
able; to throw ourselves, mind, heart and 
soul into the work of helping the world and 
enabling the minds we touch on every side 
to find and experience the goodness of ex
istence ; to bear quietly and bravely the 
hard and sorrowful realities of our personal 
lot as the benificent discipline of heaven— 
this is being more and more clearly seen 
by us to be the purpose of pure Christian
ity ; and striving to be obedient to this 
heavenly vision, we feel that we are mak
ing for whatever awaits us beyond the 
truest and amplest preparation.

II. The mystery of life. The great 
problem that is set before us is not to solve 
and interpret the riddle of the universe, 
but to live faithfully and bravely our own 
life. We need just so much religious as
surance and inspiration as will enable us to 
do this: enough to give us confidence, 
courage and hope in the struggle of our 
days, to be the men and women we are 
meant to be and ought to be 

There are questions concerning life 
which we cannot answer, mysteries which 
the keenest thought cannot penetrate, and 
which rise before us in every direction in 
all their ancient solemnity and pathos. 
Yet that matters not, if only we can know 
enough to enable us to have confidence in 
the essential goodness of the universe and 
life ; enough to nourish the calm and deep
ening sense that all is well ; enough for the 
perception and performance of duty ; 
enough tor the culture of character; 
enough for the exercise of patience, char
ity and hope ; enough to inspire strength 
and peace. It is just this measure of 
knowledge and no more, which we need 
to know tor the practical purposes of life.

We do not need the knowledge of a god 
to live the life and do the work of a man ; 
but on the other hand, there must be some 
knowledge before there can be trust ; some 
foundation in knowledge for the faith 
which goes beyond knomedge. The God 
with whom we have to do is not an austere 
taskmaster, seeking to reap where He has 
not sown ; He gives us grounds and rea
sons for trust before He solicits trust. In 
the world of nature and man, in the best 
thoughts of our own minds, in the best af
fections of our own hearts, in the best ex- 

riences of our own lives, in the witness 
saintly and prophetic souls, in the life 

and work of Jesus Christ, God has re
vealed enough of His purposes and ways 
of His character and will, to quicken and 
sustain trust in His righteousness and love, 
when clouds and darkness arc round about 
Him, and mystery besets us behind and 
before, and we cannot walk any more by 
sight.

I have much pleasure in congratulating 
Master C. Godfrey P. Newnham, of St. 
Stephen, as the successful competitor for 
“Prize Bible Questions, No. \. Among 
the many very excellent answers received, 
there are ten worthy of honorable mention ; 
first on the list I will place Miss Bessie 
Matthew, and the others according to 
merit. Master John Fleweffing, Centre- 
ville, Miss, R. H. Travis, Hampton, Miss 
Frances M. Woodworth, Windsor, Master 
A. J. Nesbitt, Miss Minnie F. Whiting,
Miss Gessie Lawson, Carleton, Master 
Andrew Robb, Miss C. L. Hanington, 
Dorchester, and one interested. Among 
the competitors, there were many different 
answers about the dead being brought to 
life by a touch ; a great many gave the 
widow’s son at Nain. In that instance 
Jesus touched the bier, and not the 
body, but by the word “arise,” he was 
restored to life. The same with Jairus 
daughter, Jesus took her by the band, and 
said “Talitha, cumi.” Matthew omits the 
words, “Tilitha, cumi ;” both Mark and 
Luke give them.

The various instances in the old testa
ment, where death is restored to life by 
Elijah and Elisha, were the result of prayer 
and not of touch. When Elisha restored 
the Shunammite’s son to life he went into 
the room with the dead child, and prayed 
unto the Lord. The words of his prayer 
are not given ; but we know they must 
have been after the pattern of Elijah’s 
prayer, when he raised the widow’s son to He so 
life, 1 Kings, xvii. 21. “O Lord my God, 
let this child’s soul come into him again.”
In both cases the prophets stretched them
selves upon the dead, to impart warmth, 
“teaching us that faith without works is 
dead,”

I cannot express the pleasure I felt in 
reading over those beautiful answers to the 
third question comparing death to 
sleep.

I can picture you all sitting around the 
table in your different homes, with a 
mother’s eye bending over you, and as you 
read over the passages of scripture one 
after another for her approval, I know 
the silent tear will fall from many an eye, 
as the fond mother thinks of the absent 
one, who has fallen asleep in Jesus, but 
time, which heals all sorrows, has taught 
her in meek resignation to say with David,
“I shall go to him, but he shall not return 

Neani.

—./. Montgomery.
-

IflSl

in the character 
and cross of Jesus Christ need not have 
tormenting memories and forebodings as 
our companions in the coming year. For
giveness, love for all, hope for all, that is 
the everlasting meaning and message for 
the gospel of the Son of Man. We do 
not require to be protected and saved from 
God ; He is our protector and Saviour. 
The attitude of trust ought to be our at
titude towards the mysterious future. It 
is natural to desire some clear and authen
tic assurance concerning the life that lies 
on the other side of death. A longing to 
pierce the darkness comes at times to all 
who have loved and lost. When know
ledge fails, superstition often comes in and 
men become tne victims of their own credu
lous fancies and fears. But it is well that 
we did not know. In drawing a veil over 
tomorrow God is dealing with us as a 
Father who pities his children and knows 
what they can bear, and what is best for the 
healthy movement and progress of their 
lives. We must leave the future to trust 
and hope. Yet it is not altogether a mat
ter of uncertainty. Through this brief, 
vanishing mortal year, and forever, in this 
world and in all tfie worlds, “The Eternal 
God is our refuge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms.”

WHAT THEY SAY:
Mullein"' earned І, N*e'r Cle*r Factory. ,ay.: “IIACKNOMOBR in.tlic belt Cough

Hr„, JKffsaKM*.1"-,rHc,c 1 k"°*n

Prepared by G. A. MOORE, Druggist, Brussels St.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Children want K.ERTUS 
G-lrls want 
Boys want 
Ladles want 
Evertoody wants KERR’S
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KERR’S CONFECTIONERY.
FERTILIZERS.

ШРЕШІ SOPEBPHOSPHATE! POTATO PHOSPHITE! BONE HEAL!
Something for Mothers to Get their Boys to 

Read and Think Over.
My son, take it not grievously if some 

think ill of tliee, and speak that which thou 
wouldcst not willingly hear.

Thou oughtest to be the hardest judge 
of thyself, and to think no man weaker 
than thyself.

If thou dost walk spiritually, thou wilt, 
not much weigh fleeting words.

It is no small wisdom to keep silent in 
an evil time, and in thy heart to turn thy
self to me, and not to be troubled Jbv the 

nents of men.
-jet not thy peace depend on the tongues 

of men, for whether they judge well of thee 
or ill, thou art not on that account other 
than thyself. Where are true 

e glory ? Are they not in Me r
And lie that, careth not to please men, 

nor feareth to displease them, shall enjoy 
much peace.

From inordinate love and vain fear 
ariseth all disquietness of heart and dis
traction of the mind.

He Ипн fur rt Fertilize re for Yea re.
Gbotlmkn!—‘weLhave^Hc^thîs 'Fummer {about five (5) tons of your Fertilizer^ndnrl^i’lly 'іфоп 

plum orchards, u smaller portion on peur ami triple seedlings. Its action upon the plum is excellent, 
grass amongst the trees. " a >ery maiked in the luxurious aftermath of

I have u-ed very large quantities of artificial manures of the best brands and feel satisfied (without 
analysis) that yours is equal to the best. I can confidently recommend your Phosphate for use in the drills, 
for turnips ami cabbage, and all garden crops, and in tlie hill for potatoes and corn to give an early start to 
these crops, and if so judiciously applied, wi 1 without doubt return an increased production equal to 
double its cost. Yours truly, F. P. SHARP.

jud|i PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO.
SX. JOHN", N. B.SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ace and7;
grouped all that He said and 
heaven so on earth,” is the $ rJ

A Service Respecting Our Duty.
What doth the Lord require of thee but 

to do justly, and to love mercy, and to 
n all the range of ancient literature we walk humbly with thy God. 

do not find anywhere a deeper sense of the Keep thy heart with all diligence, for 
mystery of life than in the Old Testament, out of it are the issues of life. Ponder the 
yet it is pervaded with a pure and lofty path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be 
trust in all-wise and almighty goodness, established.
It is full of hints and glimpses of that Blessed are they that keep judgment, 
diviner vision and understanding of life, of and be that doetb righteousness at all 
those larger spiritual interpretations and times : for the righteous Lord lovetb 
consolations which came by Jesus Christ, righteousness, and it is joy to the just to 

. To raise the quality of life before The history of much that is called Christi- do judgment, 
death, to make life fuller and deeper, was anity may be largely the history of distrust l^et none of you imagine evil against 
therefore the object of the Saviour’s mis- and fear, but when we return to the his brother in your heart, for love thinketb 
sion. “I am come that they might have simplicity that is in Christ, we return to no evil, and rejoiceth not in iniquity, but 
life, and that they might have it more confidence and courage, to tranquility and rejoiceth in the truth, 
abundantly.” Immortality is revealed to joy. The voice of the New Testament is Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
man by revealing it in man. When life the voice of Jesus to the trembling, storm- evil with good ; and bear ye one another’s 
takes on the Christ-like quality it becomes tossed disciples on the old Galilean sea. burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ, 
itself the prophecy of more life; we have “Be of good cheer be not afraid.” Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbor,
no doubt or fear about the future. There The great trusts of religion which find neither rob him ; previde things honest in 
comes surely, if gradually, a great trust expression in the Bible are the anticipa- the sight of all men, and render 
and hope, a great peace, a sense of en- tions of what science and experience have man his due.
compassment by eternal goodness, a joy been disclosing and verifying. The eon- Speak ye every man the truth to
unspeakable and full of glory. fidence that all things are very good in neighbor ; deceive not with your lips, and

The attitude of Jesus Christ towards the their purpose and end, and the universe is raise no false report : for lying lips are an 
world, and life must be our attitude, His essentially beneficent in all its operations abomination to the Lord, but they that deal
faith our faith, His spirit our spirit. To though it transcends exact knowledge, is truly are his delight,
be a Christian is to be a man after the yet justified by it. An earlier science by Cease from anger and forsake wrath, 

of Jesus Christ ; it is to its revelation of the severe side of nature for he that is soon angry dealeth foolishly, 
ought, feel as He felt, live may have turned some minds away from but be that ruleth his spirit is better than 

as He lived, it is to take and keep His faith, but later and truer knowledge is he that taketh a city, 
attitude toward life here and hereafter, restoring religious conviction by quickening Walk in the spirit and fulfil not the 
Taking His mind and spirit as our law and and increasing our confidence in the nature desires of the flesh, for he that soweth to 
guide we know that this world is God’s as well and course of things. The more we search his flesh will of the flesh reap corruption, 
as the next, and that God is here as well and the more we study the relation ot each but be that soweth to the spirit will of the 
as there. We are not journeying towards a part to the whole, and of the whole to spirit reap lite everlasting, 
remote Deity, but walking with God. He each, the more do we see that what we call Let brotherly love continue, as we have 
only finds God who finds Him now and evil is but good in the making. There is opportunity let us do good unto all, and 
here. God wants us to love and enjoy no trace ot curse or caprice anywhere, let us not grow weary in well doing, for in 
His world. We can “serve Him with Everywhere we see wisdom and goodness due season we shall reap it we faint not. 
mirth.” “All things are ours, things pre- —one purpose, one law, one power, one Let the mind be in you which was also 
sent as well as things to come, because we God, throughout the universe. At the root in Christ Jesus, for if any one have not the 
are Christ’s and Christ is God’s.” Why of all the seeming hardness and severity of spirit of Christ he is none ot His.

s;
Answers to Prize Bible Questions—No. 4.
I. Give the name of a prophet who was eup bearer 

to the king of Persia ?
Аць.—Nehemiah, one 

wsf^s governor of Judea, was cup 
crxes, king of Persia. Nek. i., 11.

II. What kind of wood was used in building the 
temple, and where obtained ?

The gospel 
believe in the

1 as-

The senseot the ca and^ufter-

Ans.—The kind of wood used in building tho 
temple was cedar, fir, and algum, (on almug) ob
tained from the forests of Lebanon. 2 Chron., li, 8

III. Enumerate the different instances in which 
death is compared to sleep both in the Old and New 
Testaments ?

Ans.—Death is compared to sleep in the Old 
Testament in the following passages : Dent, xxxi, 
l(H-‘i%m., vli, 12; 1 Kings, i, 21; 1 Kings, ii, 10, 
and 36 other passages where the same expression is 
used; also in Ps. xiii, 3; Dan., xii, 12; Job, iii, 13; 
Job, vil, 21.

Death is compared to sleep in the New Testa
ment in the following passages : St. Matt., ix, 24; 
St. Matt., xxvii, 62; St. Mark, v, 39; St. John, xl, 
11; Acte, xiii, 30; 1 Cor., xl, 30; 1 Cor., xv, 61; 1 
These., iv, 14.

j

4
to every

IftEjmSTpE^ECJAND MLAJABlE 
ЩЕртрОМ Uf COD LlYER OIL 

Ор'ТЙЕ frfARl(ET.
CHILDREN WILL TAI(E ipWHEN (HEY

refuse alLojhers,
theMOST'DEUCATE STOMAtH RETAINS it

his

IV. When did a touch bring healing? When did 
a touch bring life ? When was a touch to be punish
ed with death ?

Ans.—A touch brought healing 
touched a leper. 8. Matt, vill, 3.

A touch brought healing when Jesus took 
of Peter's wife's mother. 8. Matt, viii, 15.

A touch brought healing to the woman who touch- 
ed the hem of the garment of Jesne. S. Matt, ix, 20.

A touch brought healing when many touched the 
hem of Jesus' garment. 8. Matt, xiv, 36.

A touch brought healing when Jesus touched the 
eyes of two blind men. 8. Matt. xx. 34.

A touch brought healing when Jesus touched the 
ear ol Malchus. Luke xxli, 61.

When the body of the man touched the 
Elisha he was restored to life. 2 Kings xiii, 21.

Touching the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil was punished with death. Gen. iii, 3. Touch
ing tho mountain at thegiving of the law was to be 
punished with death. Kxod. xix, 12 and 13.

Touching any of the Holy Things of the Tabernacle 
was to be punished with death. Numbers, lv, 15. 
Compare 2 Sam. vi, 6, 7.

when Jesus order and 
think as 'нХь

the hand

j È
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HOTELS.

ГЕЬ STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER,
•1.60.

MONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

*t convenient Hotelin.the city. Directly op- 
ite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station, 
age taken to and from the depot 
, Terms—$1 to $2A0 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor

'

EN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

mple room in connection. Also, a first-class 
ery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

ГОВІА HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

AL HOTEL, it» -
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor;

EOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germai* Sti

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Improvements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

__________ W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
*BL D ЦІПТЕ BIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES, 

____________Proprietor.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
) KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..
now open to the Public.
etter location in the city, only 4 minutes 
ilk from the I. C. R. Depot and International 
oat Landing. Facing Market Square. Re- 
■ this building is on the corner of King 
nee William Streets. NO BIG PRICES- 
i fare at moderate prices. Call on us and 
rourself that we will try to make yon feel at 
Don't forget No. 10, "Blue Sign/* 
ment and Transient Boarders accommodated

;

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

INSURANCE.

PLATE GLASS
InsuridAcaihst Breakage

Q? PRINCE ^ 
, .WILUAMl • 

STREET

k'l

1STEAM BOILER
Inskci ion ; insurance

MANCHESTER

E ASSURANCE CO.
OF ENGLAND.

$7,500,000.ITAL,
■Established 1824.

. R. JACK,
6ENERAL AGENT,

EUNCE WILLIAM STBEET.

/ECTRIC LIGHT!

prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the

IC or INCANDESCENT,
ith t

es as low as it is possible to produce 
ne with satisfactory results.

believe our System to be the best at 
t in the market, and we guarantee

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

, Pugsley Building.

iFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

f King and Prince Win. Streep

I SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

TLLUM CLARK.
SAINT JOHN

/ster House,
f N0. 5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

How to Kill an Oyster.
Don't drown him deep in vinegar, 

Or season him at all;
Don't cover up his shining form 

With pepper, like a pall.
But gently lift him from his shell, 

And firmly hold your breath, 
Then with vour tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
cheapest and beet place in the city to bay

. H. JACKSON.
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BUBIAL CUSTOMS IN AFRICA.SOME STRANGE STORIES. ttSSsESS
have heard my name called in the air, lust cresture jn the mjdst of their pious homi- 

the parapet. There was a clean drop 8he would swoop down, snatch the pen- 
there of seventy feet to the ground. cil, and send it staggering in violent evo-

In the bodyot the edifice there WM a lutions along the page; her language -as 
„ J . . anything but conventional ; nay, it some-

sort of cell, or oratory, massively con- tjme8 indiscreet, it not scandalous,
structed of stone, with gr >;ned ceiling. Occasionally our refined little medium

T often happens : This was the special abiding place of the would protest and remove her hand from
to people ol my ghost. One night n,y sister, having occa- w'^atU^am" d'sheLuld not dead with a scrupulous tvgard to the point,

profession to be sion to go there, set the candle on tbe ^ denied. She was a temperament, a will, of the compass ; but commonly enough
asked to tell a mantel-piece. As she was stooping over a & person. Of all our long procession of they reverse the rule which prevails in the
story __a ghost chest in the corner she noticed her shadow communicants, she alone showed an un- former tribe, the men being placed with

. < n „1„„„ Aka, „„il Tnmintr chp MW mistakable and vivid individuality. We their faces towards the cast, the women to-story by prefer- glide along the wall Turning, she saw “‘^ haJe known her had we met "her on wards the west. After the grave has been
ence—and, if pos- that the candle had been placed on tbe ^ street. She had been waiting in the well stamped down, a hut is erected over 
sible, a ghost story table, several yards from its former posi- dark void of the unseen world, for the bet- it, though, owing to its fragile character, it 
of their own ex- tion. But no one except herself was in ter part of a century, for an opportunity to rarely long survives the weather or the 

It has that part of the house. speak and declare herself, and she was not annual burning of the steppe pasture. A
per.em.iug. : Afi jmmen8e ріжс€ it was, with upwards I going to let it go unimproved. And yet Wagogo chief, on dying, is washed—per- ,
happened to me, ^ j e ГООІП8 д8 there were only the poor creature knew not what to say— haps one of the few times in the course of 
at any rate : and ' flve 0j us jn the family, we each had a suite only that she admired Mr. Hawthorne’s his existence that such a treat is vouchsafed :
I have uniformly of five or six apartments. My bedroom sympathy. But what good was it to do his body—and his corpse placed in an up- 
fail-d make a was at the end of the west wing—five I her, or by what right she demanded it, we right position in a hollow tree, to which 

opening into one another, inter- were not informed. the people come daily to mourn and pour
veiled between that one and a huge recep- He assured her that he would not and , beer and ashes on the corpse, indulging ! -p ж ~l Ґ І Л A
tion hall in the centre of the building, did not sympathize with her, hoping, there- і themselves meanwhile in a kind of wake. I j ^ j V / il; 1 J~\ I 1
Often, in the dark of the night, I have by, to pacify her and so get rid of her. j This ritual goes on until the body is thor-
waked up and heard some one pacing to But no—she clung to us all the tighter, i oughly decomposed, when it is placed on
and fro in these rooms, and the rustle of a Having at length found a sympathizer, she ! a platform and exposed to the effects of the 

hand to give nra rare narratives. My ob- jong s»kirt sweeping on the bare wooden would henceforth cleave to him. It soon weather, which speedily reduces it to a heap 
ject is to reach the point of tbe story by цООГ8- I used to suppose it was my mother, became impossible to get communications of bones. These are then duly buried. 1 
the shortest route, and so have done with \ and it was not until some years later that from anybody except Mary Rondel ; and, j At one time slaves were sacrificed to j f

I discovered that it was either my imagina- since thé atmosphere she brought with her ! heighten the dignity of such occasions : but і ■
tion—or something else. As to that, I can was clearly unheavenly, the seances were in marked contrast with the elaborate rites 
only sav that none ol us children had the finally abandoned ; and that was the end of attending a great jnan’s sepulture, the 
least fear of ghosts, or knew that anybody Mary, so far as we were concerned. bodies of commoners are thrown into the
feared them. We had never been fright- Now the sequel was strange, we returned nearest jungle to be devoured by beasts of 
Cned bv injudicious means. to America two or three years later and the field and fowls of the air. Com-

However, to go back to that hand. It four years after that my father died. Some mander Cameron, from whom we glean 
was a white, well-shaped woman’s hand, venerable maiden cousins of ours sent us, these particulars, describes tbe burial of a 
with long, slender fingers, and a turquoise some months subsequently, a box of old j chief in Vrua as accompanied with prac- 
ring on one finger. I must not make a books and papers that had belonged to ; tiees almost unequalled in the annals of 
mystery ol this. It was the hand of a fair our family in the last century. Among the ; savagery. The first step taken when such 
youn" American lady who, years after- books was a dilapidated copy of Sir Philip ; a dignitary expires is to divert the course 
wards leaped or fell from a steamboat in Sydney’s “Arcadia,” bearing date of 1580. i of a stream, and to dig an enormous pit in 
Long Island sound, and so vanished from j On the fly-leaves were the autographs of a its bed. This cavern is then lined with 
this world. But at the time I write of, she j number of our ancestors, from the first living women. At one end a woman is 
was a woman of happy disposition and emigrant down to Daniel Hawthorne, who, j placed on her hands and knees, and upon
singular intelligence, and was a graduate history says, commanded a privateer during і her back the corpse of the dead chief, cov-
of a famous western college. Greek, and the Revolution. And on the broad margin ■ ered with beads and other ornaments, is
the Calculus, was as familiar to her as figs at the bottom ol the tenth page was insenb- seated, supported on each side by one of
and grapes were to me. Either her edu- ed, in faded brown ink, a woman’s name, his wives, while his second wife sits at his 
cation, or a natural bias of mind, once i “Mary Rondel.” It is before me as I write, feet. The earth is then shovelled in 
rendered her rather skeptical in her views ; an ill-formed name, but showing character, over living and dead alike, all 
nowadays, she might have been called an After some reflection, 1 remembcied the the women being buried alive ex- 
âgnostic. Nevertheless she possessed circumstances under which I had seen that cept the second wile, who is graciously per-
(though abe herself despised and ridiculed name lii'foro. Searching further into the milled the privilege ol being slaughtered j Well don't l.e »nv loup r. S.esmova F.™ Bel,агав cure Colle,Crampe,
it) that still unexplained power or suscep- book, I came upon the love sonnets and before the huge grave is closed m. finally. I pi |f Щ PI Cholera, Diarrhoea, Pygcnti-rv. Intlninatinn, Cough*. Colds, Lame Back, Sore Throat,
tіbility that we have agreed to call modi- Stanzas in the latter part of the volume : forty or fifty slaves are killed, and their I in ■ fllH Palus ill Client or Side, Sprains and Bruises, quickly. Sold by leading druggists,
umistic. She was a‘•writing medium.” but several of these had been marked round blood poured over the sepulture, after

city. Science has delivered no verdict, and “Read this as if I myself spake it.” Some hundred women have been buried with one il U Я EIÏ1V” g#EV fill A 111
nobody knows whether to believe or not. of these writings were in the chirography of great chief, though smaller men have been Xl THf SlANUY l\tl lllfAlRa
But there was an English lady living near Daniel Hawthorne: others, in another sent to their long homes with only two or ((5) ■■■»*

I surmised that the book had once three, and their graves drenched with the j ппл — 
been read, jointly, by two loxers, who had blood ol as many slaves, while the vulgar L—J I
taken this indirect means of intimating herd have to be content with solitary (9) 1
their sentiments.

The longer 1 meditated upon the matter, 
the more interested I became. At last I 
wrote a letter to those old maiden cousins, 
and, without saying anything about the 
spiritual experience in the Italian villa, I 
enquired whether they were cognizant of 
any family traditions connected with a per
son called Mary Rondel. Here is their 
reply :

“ Dear Cousin ... A Miss Mary 
Rondel, of Boston, knew one of your great 
uncles, Daniel Hawthorne, about 177Ô.
The story 
creditable 
fortunately ;

The Savage Ceremonies that Attend the In
terment of Great Men.

JULIAN HA H'THOBNE TELLS OF HIS 
EX E III ESC K WITH 8PIBIT8. Men of rank, after being attired with 

their commonminion aprons, are interred either 
sitting on their benches or are enclosed in 
a kina of coffin made from 
As already noticed in other tribes.the earth 
is not thrown on the corpse, which is 
placed in a niche in the side of the grave. 
Like the Bongo, the Niam-Xiam bury their

Mary Rondel and Her Determination to be j 
Heard-The Part She Played In the Hie- 1 
tory of the Hawthorne*» - The Way a 
Ghost Story Should be Told.

a hollow tree. We have just received from the French and English Markets 
the finest lines in the following goods, we have had the pleasure 

of submitting to the Ladies of this city and neighborhood :resume.

Sateens,
Muslins.

Dress Goods, 
Zephers, Prints,J

In all the latest and most fashionable shades and designs.і

W SUNSHADES
A splendid assortment, at all prices.

rooms,good showing. Whether this was because 
mv material was worse than the average, I 
know not : but I incline to think it was A large selection, very beautiful—prices low.more because I handled it badly.

KING STREET.-9?
it. This is contrary to wise principle, 
especially in the case of ghost stories.

The effectiveness of a good ghost story 
lies always in the handling, never in the 
issue. The experience is a subjective one : 
it is a matter of nerves and obscure sen
sations—a state of feeling, not a fact of 
knowledge. You must put your auditors 
in a ghostly frame of mind : their magic or 
intelligence is the last thing to appeal to. 
Thev must be brought to the condition of 
the person described by Coleridge, who 
“turns no more his head, because he knows 
a frightful fiend dots close behind his 
tread.” This state is to be enchanted by 
intonations of the voice, by a stern horror 
of the eye, and by ineffable pauses, judi
ciously administered. By and by there 
begins a trickling of cold electricity down 
the nerves of the spine, a perception that 
the hair has roots, an oppression of the 
lungs, a thumping of the heart, a parting 
of the lips, and a dilation of the eyes—all 
on the part ol your audience, and having 
achieved this, the thing is done, whatever 
the particular composition of the story 

be. Whether it is that the 
indistinct object dangling 
the hook in the wall,

(1

t
x

ШwIE

lose them in any Щ 
way. It is neat, 
looks well, being 
nickle-plated.

long,

where nothing was before, slowly yet un
mistakably takes the outlines of a human 
figure, with head awkwardly bent to one 
side, and a distortion of the countenance,

HIS little no
velty is indis

pensable to every 
5tl man who has once 

used one. Thead- 
vantage is that

'® .
vit sepulture, the corpse being placed in a 

sitting posture, with the right forefinger 
pointing heavenwards, just level with the 
top of the mound over his grave. Travelling 
a little out of the Lakes basin, we find the 
Mbinda of the Congo county covering their 1
graves with crockery, gin and beer bottles, [Щ you СНИ ПЄУСГ lose 
and, as we have seen it practised by other ! /gN , nPVPr
tribes, suspending in the branches of the Uj yOUT KC) S, 
neighboring trees the articles which were i (G) mispUct them, 
used b> tKe deceased during Ш.-Пе fg] never leave them

(9) at home or in the
post office box ; can 
never lose them through 

(§) a hole in your pocket, or
vS Agents wanted in every town and city ; write for 

îple, send 2 jcts. in stamps. Retail for 2 5cts.
H. V. Moran & Co.. Box ?i, St. John, N. B.

IV.I

H
DIRECTIONS 

FOR USE.or whether, as you stand outside the door ; 
of a certain room that has been locked up 
for years, you hear on the other side the ej
light patter of naked feet, and a stealthy 1
breathing, followed by terrible screams 

° and silence : or whether, awakening in a | 
strange bedroom in the night, you are і 
nervous of a uueer light, which focuses on ■ 
the wall, revealing the face of a portrait 
hanging there, which you had not noticed
when you went to bed ; or whether it be us, whose poetry was read by all England
«imply the impression ol a presence squat- »"d America, who was a believer, and often

1 : , 1 , .V. discoursed with earnestness on the subject:
ting in the corner and raying out influ- an(J onu day s\lv said. “If we only had a 
dices fatal to life . . . such details as medium 1—” Whereupon, this American
those, I sav, are unimportant. You have і girl-graduate that I speak of, out of the 
got vour nerves where thev will be seared kindness of her heart but with some re- 
j • * luctance intimated that she believed she had
by anything. some little faculty in that way . . . but that 1

Now, to write is another thing than to s}ie could not, herself, place the least cre-
talk. But ghost-stories can be conveyed j dehce in the supernatural origin of the
bv writing, after a fashion, and, inferior ! phenomena. .
; . . , • i .. .і c і to make along story short—for whothough ,t may be, ,t .s better than my lash- (.ouM resist thc ur|ing J tlle litlle brown-

ion of talking. Accordingly, not to seem j eyo(j Woman of genius, who was a lyric in | railroad man in New Jersey as plain
disobliging, 1 am here going to recount my herself ?—our medium consented to an ex- , Aten, has given up running fast express
personal experiences in the supernatural périment ; and tor a couple of weeks there- trains. For years he has been running the

і ,.wi :..b ci.,.,,i,i .і.» alter, while seven or eight of us sat round (ast early morning trains lroin Philadelphiaby means ol pen and mk. bhonl l the re- ; ^ ,a|j|e the great ,»lia„ lia„, tbe pcn. Qn ^cw j « Central. A fcw jays
suit prove unsatisfactory, it must belaid to сц j„ j,er w|,jte hand would be driven ago he went to the road officials at Jersey
the entire and unexaggerated truth of the along the paper, now under one unseen (Jity and asked to be put ou a slow train, 
stories They are more or less shapeless impulse, now under another, she regarding Three years ago he made a similar request, 
and anomalous events that have come on- !t a look hall apprehensive half in- but he was induced bv a very material in-

credulous ; but all of us hugely interested, crease in his salary to stick to lus line of 
der my observation, ло doubt, any onc Qur deceased friends and relatives an- work.
can cap them with as good and better yarns nouneed themselves, one after another, This time he persisted in his request to 
of his own. I need hardly add, too, that and expressed sentiments of unimpeach- be relieved, and he was assigned to engine 
1 could greatly increase the impressiveness | *bk “І0™ШУ a,ld '',г‘и0.иа exhortation- No. 95, which carries out only local '

® J 1 , . just what anyone would have expected of Aten gave as lus reason for wishing to be
of my little assortment by occasional in- 8UC|, ^00j and respectable persons ; and changed that he could no longer stand the

j the thing was becoming a trifle monoton- strain of fast running. He said his nerves
ous, and the medium was writing that more were begining to break up, he was growing 
useful ways of employing one’s leisure apprehensive of danger, and he thought he
might be found : when, all of a sudden . . should be relieved before any accident of a

Draw up closer, the story begins here, serious nature should be attributed to him
Her hand which had been moving methodi- jn any way.

! cally along under the direction of the spirit 1 He has been on the Central for twenty 
of my maternal grandfather and had just years. He is a sturdy-looking fellow, with

* written the words, “we study causes,” was "a keen, gray eye. His hair is of grisly-
r suddenly and violently seized upon, as it iron-gray, and there is always the cheeriest
‘ j were, bv a new and turbulent influence 80rt of a smile on his face. He has run the

knocking the pencil out of her fastest trains on the New Jers
fingers and hurrying it onward in a quite end of the Philadelphia & 
original handwriting,uncouth and heedless, j Baltimore & Ohio service lor years 
and moreover incorrect in orthogranhv. , gine No. 1GÎ), in the cab of which 
The medium started and looked troubled : I mauv years.
a wave of interest ran round the circle ; she He has made the fastest time for short 
bent forward and spoke out the words, “I ] distances ever made in this country or prob-
must speak with Mr. Hawthorne, I Avant ably in the world. With four loaded passen-
his sympathy.” ger cars the miles between Plainfield and

My father laughed, lie had deprecated Elizabeth have been reeled off many and
and made fun of the whole business from many a time at 52,50, 47 and 45 seconds to
the beginning. But with the courtesy of a the mile, and Aten himself said he made the
man of the world, and an ex-Cousul of the mjie though cramped once on a dead level
United States, he consented to listen to a track in forty-two seconds, 
communication which seemed to convey Everyone on the line of the Central 
such urgency. Who was the vehement believe this to be true, for Aten has the 
petitioner ? reputation tor exact truthfulness as well as

In the course of the next half hour we for wonderful nerve. The great speed of
had as much of her history as she ever con- the fast train made its engineer well known
fided to us. Her name was Mary Rondel. all along the road, and he never passed a
She was born in Boston a hundred years station or through a town that waving hate
before. She had died there, in pain and and handkerchiefs did not greet him.

woman. Her Passengers along the road always seemed 
a certain mem- to have a feeling of security when “Bill’s” 

her of our own family, with 'whom she had band was on the throttle, no matter what 
been intimately acquainted. She was not 
happy even yet, anu Mr. Hawthorne’s sym
pathy she must and would have.

But how shall I indicate the wierd, curi
ous and yet pathetic impression that was 
produced, not more by the matter than by 
the manner of her communications ? Mary 
Rondel was bitterly in earnest ; she would 
be heard ; she upset the propriety of all our

іi
; But the small ©) 

ringoverthe front 
button of the ЩІ 
pantsand the keys 

on the ring of the other 
I end, drop the key into 

the back pocket.

■

*4
will not interest you; it i^pot 
to either party, it ended .фп- 

tliere had been some talk ef a 
marriage, but their relations were brolcen 
off, and I am unable to say what became of 
the young woman. Your uncle alterwerds 
fitted out a privateefr,” etc., etc.

No ; I don’t pretend to explain it. I 
simply give you the facts. Take off the 
shade from the lamp. That is enough for 
one evening.

t®
11

English Women Who Smoke.J "I 1 tobacco 
ll Mall

Inquiry at a few of the principal 
stores of London, says the Pa 
Budget, has revealed the fact that smoking 
is very fashionable among women, especi
ally among those of the upper ten. “We 
are used to being asked 
cigarettes here,” said 
the big stores. “We sene ladies with 
cigarettes in as matter ol fact a way as we 
do gentlemen. Not only do ladies smoke 
cigarettes,” he went on; “some of them 
smoke cigars. One lady comes in frequently 
for a box of cigars. She smokes almost , 
the costliest brand we keep ” Some of і 
the most expensive brands of ladies’ cigar- j 
ettes, he said, were artificially scented. ! 
The manager said that the ladies whom | 
they supplied were chiefly ladies of rank 
and fashion—duchesses, countesses, etc. 
They patronize a good Turkish brand, 
costing six to eight shillings a hundred.

Ill K GHOSTLY PIN DIM VEIL

for ladies 
a salesman at one of

san

J u Li a n Hawthorn i ..

MPst*
HIS SERVE or Visa WAY.

mi, A Locomotive Record-Breaking Engineer 
WantH a Slow Train.

William Aten, who is known to ev
Dill <—i>» -j—>

9j

176
aijueSffiThey're »o Loud, You Know.

Dude—Will you tell me how it is you | 
can discern the approach of certain persons 
although you are perfectly blind ?

Mendicaut—Yes ; I can always tell the 
approach of a dude by his trousers.— j 
В і nghamton Bepvhliean.

• BtlUjj
' |l>

MOTHERLY WOMEN
These are slack times with theare good housekeepers, 

house painters and inside decorators, slacker than they 
will be later qn. Now’s the time to get a little inside 
work done, it's cheaper now than later. All women want 
their house to look neat, as well as they

Death In March Wind».

Poets and novelists go into ecstacies over 
what they romantically call “ beautiful 
spring,” and “gentle spring,” and while, 
no doubt, every one is glad to see winter 
release its icy grasp, “beautiful spring” is, 
after all, one of the most deadly seasons 
of the year. Sudden transitions from ! 
warmth to extreme cold, with piercing, ! 
chilling winds ; from dry to sloppy,
“muggy” wealher, all combine to make 
the season a most trying one, even to the 
hardiest constitution, while to those with 
weak constitutions the season is one of 
positive danger. Undoubtedly the greatest 
danger at this season of the year is from 
cold in the head, which very few escape, 
and which if not promptly and thoroughly 
treated, devclopes into catarrh, with all its 
disagreeable and loathsome effects. Catarrh, 
neglected almost as certainly devclopes into 
consumption, annually destroying thou
sands of lives. At this trying season no 
household should be without 
Nasal Balm. In cases of cold in the head 
it gives almost instant relief and effects a 
speedy cure, thus preventing the develop
ment of catarrh. Where the latter disease 
has already secured a hold it is equally 
efficacious, and with persistent use will 
cure the worst case. From the outset it 
sweetens the breath, stops the nauseous 

into thc throat and lungs, dispels 
headaches that afflict the sufferer

from catarrh. Nasal Balm is not advertised mm ■ g g^ g g Q Q IQ Q І I p
as a cure-all—it is an honest remedy which if Ш 1 IJ K Q II E- \ш F* л л І л л E
never fails to cure cold in the head or ■ W w —
catarrh when the directions are faithfully 
followed, and thousands throughout the 
country have reason to bless its discovery.
Nasal Balm may be had from all dealers or 

post-paid on receipt of price (50 
cents, small, or $1, large size bottle) by 
addressing FuUord & Co., Brockville, Ont.
—Advt.

{ .

LOVE THEIR CHILDRENЩ
III

% to look nice. Post yourself in regard to the painting, 
and see A. G. Staples.

i/Z. \m Central 
ng and 
with en- 

he sat for

almost
ReadiV

DO YOUR ADVERTISING?

with a method ; attend to it as you would to your banking, if you 
Be careful as to the medium, then get the right

Do this

THE SHADOW ON THE WALL.
want it to pay. 
style ; be persistent and you are sure to succeed.

diligence in fiction ; but that I shall re
ligiously refrain fom doing. These things 
happened precisely thus :

Put the shade over the lamp.—When I 
was a boy of twelve or tliirtccn, I used to 
sit and watch a hand, holding a pencil, 
moving to and fro over a sheet of paper. 
The place was suitable for ghosts and all 
who were familiar with it declared it to be 
haunted. It was an ancient Italian villa, 
or castle, perched on a hill of the town 
Apennines, overlooking a wide valley with 
a historic river winding through it. There 
was a tower at one end of it,in which a po
litical captive had been imprisoned more 
than two hundred years before, 
now occupies the gloomy chamber in which 
he used to languish ; 
would flap noiselessly round the battlements 
of the tower, emitting its soft, long-drawn

And several times as I lay on the tiled roof

V ,
a bottle of

IN A BUSINESS LIKE WAY,
Have you used Cuts to illustrate yourand success is sure.

Advertisement ? Perhaps it's just what is needed in your 
business. Our Engraving Bureau originates designs for

too. It is a certainty that
news

paper ads., and very attractive ones,droppings 
those dull

tv, while still a young 
bles had their source in

if you spend an ordinary amount of time on your ads., if you 
haven’t the time let us do it for you. We make suggestions, 

and carry them out.

speed might be. A nervous old woman 
once appealed to a veteran commuter when 
Bill’s train was making up lost time one 
day, who replied to her : “We are going 
fast, to be sure, but Bill Aten’s in the cab ; 
it’s all right.”—N. T. Journal.

the

will be sentbut after sunset it

it PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU.Bats there were also in abundance. UtnbrtHa» Kepalred. Duval, 949 Union
Open Evenings. Duval, 949 Union street
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RTA-IINTS
autiful—prices iow.

REET.-97

IDES
t, at all prices.

ih,
AMILTON.

•ench and English Markets 
Is, we have had the pleasure 
is city and neighborhood :

Sateens,
Muslins.ints,

table shades and designs.
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NEWSY CARRIES TALK THE BUTCHERS’ BALL!
ISKMIflFLMI

.the cui^s three plump peaches were resting. 
At the back of the bonnet were four to five 

of leaves. Emit
A WEEK BEFORE EASTER 1

THE RULES FORMULATED FOR THE 
UMBRELLA SCHOOL.

Ьо„ПеГ.™в4^8.РоТ avoided with a 

very careful avoidance, but this peachy girl 
was pretty under these downy spheres.

On all the millinery one sees snakes.
Jtes, jet snakes and 

Snakes coil themselves 
to strike, snakes glide through the under
brush of buttercups and valley lilies, snakes 
wreath themselves and bask in their sunny 
situation, snakes climb for the view up 
aigrettes of lace formed of upstanding 
pleatings.

Bonnets for dress occasions are made in 
one case out of three, ot nothing more than 
the triple classic band. This may be ot jet, 
or it may be of gold braid or it may be of 
folded nbbons. The band is tied in the 
back with erect bows and through the knots 
are drawn flowers. There are fillets of 
pinky red ribbon that are very effective in 
this way with one great rose for garniture.
Others in black are at once delicate and 
striking with lace aigrettes and gold and 
purple or brown and gold orchids. The 
large hats are even larger than common 
and often most fantastic with enormous 
bows and equally large bunches of flowers.

Grey and yellow, in the smoke and flame 
shades, one meets constantly. They inake 
most wierdly picturesque and. harmonious 
combinations. The. bridesmaids at a re- 
cent wedding were in grey silk with flame 3 
yellow sashes and waistcoats of yellow i 
crepe de chine. Their- hats were grey M
tulle with a yellow metal edge and long ;
ends of yellow metal ribbon hanging. ill

Grey and pink is pretty, if less darin 
It is equally popular at weddii 
the fairest bridesmaids of
silver grey cloth with coral panel and $rey B
Medici collar lined with coral. Her sleeves sprung into existence. A committee of 
with puff of coral were covered with grey WQmen
passementerie. Her hat with its coral cia8SC8 0f women—widows and debutantes—

1ms turned hers into a garden, where buds velvet crown had a band of grey velvet and have formu|ated „ code ot rules which shall 
has turned hcr» into a a , a bunch of grey tips behind : stand as the A B C’a of the school. They
of bonnets expand into full blown hats on qbe cu;rass bodices produce startling of- j ar(_ aj |0ц0„в .
t'îtobranches of lilac and acacia trees. The fects at receptions and in theatre boxes. A . це sure that the umbrella is unfurled
panorama shifts from minute to minute ; dress of the steely gray of armor worn with ; belore vou leave the doorstep or car. It is
frock succeeds to frock and ribbon to rib- I a bold crimson cuirass was before my eyes. aspl,;.ati,,g to a woman to walk under a 
lrock succeeds to irot і all that evening and sent me home to, d - N dri a hi|e her escort is fumbling
bon almost before the ever moving throng j drcam troublously of wars and rumors of , wi(k ^ sb”|tvr
of promenaders has had a fair view. The ] wars It spoke'loudly of drums and mar- When once the umbrella is raised, hold
parasol whose filmy clouds of gauze caught tial parades. і it, not to the right nor to the left, nor to
your fancy in the morning has had a dozen Beside it was a toilet that should have ; |he |ront nor t0 ti,e back, but directly over

each more diaphanous than the gray”™ which ' t’railed kTnOt so far forward that
last, before you pass a second time on and splashed seaweeds. It was a frock for І buck lironos of the umbrella will drip
your homeward way in the afternoon. the seaside piazza, with moonlight to silver up0„ ber shoulders, nor yet so far back

This thronging of pictures, this treading misty outlines. that the front will drip upon her bangs,
r f lion on fashion’s heels brings out Stars were not lacking, for at no great Don't vank her by the arm while carry- 

of fashion on fashions heels, brings o (|isUmce was a dusky brown-gray frock, ; an umbrella. She wants to hold up
Prom the studded by way of border with jet lumin- bip. skirts and, besides that, the pose of the

arics. It would be making a metaphor go umbr(.lla ia sure to suffer, 
on all fours to compare its “French' Louis у ever mind your own hat. even though
XIV. casaque to the, mantle night, and -t Rjj|c one‘ anj do not value the safety 
yet assuredly it was sprinkled with points ..OUP eves. but devote your whole atten- 
tliat shone. On a head of short, straight tjo|J tQ t]1(j covering of that one woman.

Should the elements rage in all direc- 
, tions and the rains descend from every

where, and the clouds pour forth torrents 
from the north, south, east and west, aban- 

all hope of keeping the wo
man's garments dry, and bring all your 
energies to bear upon the preservation of i 
her frizzes. Keep them dry at all hazards. 
E’en though you have to shelter them 
under your plaidie. Remember always 
that better a wet, sozzled, dripping woman

AND SPRING FASHIONS OPEN BLOS
SOMS BRIGHT AND FAIR.

A GOOD THE ASSURED. ЩWhat It Costa to Give One’s Beet Boy a 
Liken..» of One'. .Feotoree The Cble 

ng Women Who Have Been Able to 
Ahead of the Fashion*.

What One Mav See as One Goes Up and 
Down and Observes MUllnerv—Jet Stars, 
Collins Snakes and Fresh Costumes—A 
Season of Many Novelties.
New York. March 18.—Wonderfully 

interesting is the city these days. The 
shops are in full spring blossom, and the 
luxuriance and the brilliance of the flower
ing increases from morning until afternoon 
and from evening until morning. Here is 
a milliner who has made of her show win
dow a boudoir all hung with peach bloom 
silk right daintily. Here is another who

To dance on, is half the battle, a good 
pair of Slippers is the other half- 
then you're sure to have a good d 
Get a new pair of our latest to wear at 
the ball, they’re so nice, stylish, and neat. 
You’ll like them the minute you see 
them. There will be lotsof new slippers 
there, and you’ll want a pair of ours.

New Yoke, March. 8.—A school is 
about to be tounded in the great city of 
New York for the purpose of leaching 

how lo carry an umbrella pro-

i gold snaThere are 
snakes of The ladies are all going. Be sure and 

have a new pair of our slippers. We ve 
got new ones for the occasion. It’ll 
make all the difference in the world in 
dancing, what you wear. We’ve every
thing you want in Fancy Ball Slippers, 
to match dresses—you’d better see 
them.

ance.

young men 
perly over the head of a fair companion.

Something of the kind has long been 
needed. This season with its rains and 
hail and snow created an absolute demand 
for it. And so an Umbrella School has

- KING & UNION STREETS.WATERBURY & RISING, -
Є% vive the wrist bangles of the days oi the and the kilt is to be discarded at an earlier 

Louis’s for our nineteenth century men, age and replaced by the more mannish 
but 'twas impossible. They simply would pants and jacket. So says Mr. llest oi tlie 
not wear them. But they Lave consented Liliputian Bazaar, who replied to all un
to the silver band above the elbow. It is persistent questionings about “How little 

just below the muscle bump, which boys should be dressed. 'with patient cour- 
every man is always asking you to squeeze, tesy, although lie could tell quite as much 
and is so located that it is lost to sight, in regard to a little girl's wardrobe, lo- 
thougli it is never out ol memory dear. day we have taken the boys in hand, and 

The ladies of (totharn are very good to under the guidance of the dictator ot cbil- 
thc gentlemen ol that place. 'They are dren's fashions, we are given a further tn- 
preeenfing them with miniatures of them- sight into the masculine wear ol Libput. 
selves exquisitely painted on ivory. Time Mr. Best says that boys now put on their 
was when a simple photo, card size, was pants at about tour years of age ; the first 

od enough for anybody’s best fellow. little jackets are usually made of cloth and 
en a cabinet must be bought for him, or bound and trimmed with soutache ; with 

a panel nearly as large as life and as na- these are worn knee pants and a silk or 
turalas the camera could make it. Now it linen blouse, which shows below the jacket. 
costs $25 to give one’s likeness to ones collars and cuffs of heavy Irish lace or 
divinity, for it must be upon the finest of Venetian guipure lend a touch ot elegance 
polished ivory and so beautifully tinted to the costume.
that none but a real artist van do the One of the newest and most fetching 
work styles is the Taureador, the one quoted

The most approved ivory likenesses are being of Russian green velvet richly braid- 
no larger than the pictures ot George j ed in gold ; the short bell sleeves reach to 
Washington upon our postage stamps. I the elbows and are slashed and laced 
And they are designed to be fitted within a together with a gold cord and tasse s ; the 
locket which is to be worn upon the watch knee-breeches are also slashed and laced 
chain. Twenty-five dollars is the very together like the sleeves ; a blouse of white 
cheapest sum for which the ivory likeness silk finishes the costume. If the Spanish 

be obtained. They used to*cost fifty bull fighter’s idea is strictly carried out, a 
dollars, but an artist recently imported who shirt ot scarlet or orange silk and a gold 
makes a specialty of these says “They cost tasselled Taureador sash would impart a 
no more than twenty-five in Lunnon.” And very Spanish air to the costume, 
so one must pav no more than that in this Sailor suits more than ever conform to 
country. the regulation man-of-war suit and have

Another dainty personal gift is a likeness naval insignia embroidered upon the collar, 
of one’s self painted upon a coffee cup sleeves and shield ; these suits are also 
which is to adorn the bachelor quarters ot made of washable goods, 
one’s best love. If painted by an artist There are many new ideas in pleated 
who understands china painting, the colors suits, they are made of plain or cheeked 
do not change in the firing and the effect material, either plated back and front or 
is as lovely as could be desired. with stitched straps from shoulder to waist

Still another way of giving one’s likeness and a buttoned belt, the welt at each side 
to one’s best boy is by having it painted f-.rming pockets ; others have yokes below 
upon the inside of the case of his watch, which are tucks. , ,.
This method possesses one advantage over I- or boys oyer ten the single or double-
those previously mentioned, namely, that breasted sack coat oosely fitting and 
of endurance. Seasons may wax and slightly following the lines of the figure is 
wane. Time may come and time may go, eminently suitable ; the suits with vests are 
but as long as the ticking ot that particular also worn by boys of this age, the coat 
watch goes on, just so long will the dainty, being the jaunty three button cut-away, 
smiling features look out from the inside of For younger boys the two or three 
the golden cover. Nothing can erase it piece suits bound with braid and trim- 
and nothing can cover it up. save another med with soutache are used for Sundays 
picture painted over it. And shame be and holidays; the materials in vogue 
upon the artist who could be prevailed are the wide-wale diagonals, tricots, 
upon to do so ruthless a deed. crimes, etc. . .

Carrie Careless. tor full dress for youths from eight to
sixteen, nothing is <iuite as appropriate as 
the stylish Eton or Tuexedo suits.

Young men always look well-dressed in 
the unostentatious single or double-breasted 
sack coat, which is cut with due regard to 
the latest dictates of fashion, and is made 
of cassiinerc, chevoit, and blue or black

Fancy the horror of seeing a woman 
cross a street without revealing as much as 
a fluff ot muslin or a frou-irou of lace ! 
Picture the barrenness of effect, were the 
slightly tilted skirt to show nothing more 
interesting than a pair of boot tops. Of 
course, the girls could not and would 
endure such a state of affairs. ’Twas out 
of the question. The whole condition of 
womanhood seemed at stake. Then some 
one (all honor be upon her !) thought of a 
way out of the dilemma—a way of ap
proaching to wear petticoats without wear
ing them at all.

Inside ot her tailor made gown, about 
two inches below the knees, she sewed a 
flounce of lace which was long enough to j 
reach the hem of the skirt. Two inches

ft

IVN !
1
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Тьngs. One 
the season wore AN INTERESTING STATE OF AFFAIRS.

H below the first ruffle, was sewed a second 
one extending within half an inch of the 
bottom of the dress. Then came the mo
ment for experiment. Breathlessly this 
woman of talent poised before the mirror, 
took a step over an imaginary crossing, 
gave a little kick, grabbed up her skirt, 
jumped a puddle and turned quickly to the 
glass to observe the effect. It was highly 
satisfactory. There was the dress skirt 
beautifully elevated at just the right angle 
and, hanging below it, were the lace skirts 
in charming fold and pose. Yet the 
tume from the knee up was as rich in out
line as the heart of any full-limbed girl 
could desire.

Now, all the girls are doing that sort of 
thing, and no one knows just how it hap
pen” that there is apparently no petticoat 
there, and yet there must be one—for now 
you see it, and now you don’t. IV Inch 
fact goes to demonstrate once more that 
you should believe only half of what you

selected from the most popularVASTER HATS.

successors,

the whole 1 cityful of women, 
quiet up-town streets and the demure side 
streets they flock and they swarm into 

It is a gay spring carnival when
Jay Gould’s box at the Grand Opera 

house is the best patronized one in town. 
It is never empty and is seldom occupied

avenues.
day by day women give themselves over to 
the sliops, and feed their fancies fat on 
form and color, and exault in the magical
spring transformations.

There’s a certain barbaric joyousness 
about it all, for we glitter and we shine. 
We rejoice in gold lace, and in things that 
give out sparks in the sunshine. We stretch 
out our hands, as a baby might, to bright 
colored baubles. They make the baby crow 
and put them to her mouth and kick her 
heels. They make us smile at them, and 

them over our hats and our capes and 
dresses, and walk where they may be 

aeon out of doors. The dazzle of them re- | 
minds me of a cloak I had years ago, on 
which were sewn what the other children 
•used to call star-spangled-banner buttons. 
This is a spring of star-spangled-banner

1don at once

,v

Ш with pretty bangs than a dry one 
stringy, discontented desolated locks.

Miss Helen M. Congar, of Indiana, lias 
startled herself and everyone else by an an
nouncement. Having made the announce- > 
ment, she is going to prove it if it takes the 
whole of her time. It is to the effect that 
she, Miss Congar, believes and knows that 

! each and every occupation on which men 
are employed is being successfully per
formed by a woman. Miss Congar ho 
herself in readiness to name the woman and 

! tell where she is employed—be the occupa
tion ever so unusual or ever so unique. So 
hear ye all ! If any one is in doubt as to the
eligibility of woman for any given occupa- isn’t .lack lovely to remember me so
tion, write now to Мім Helen M. Congar _____________ 8"'ККТ1Л' ?_____________ points of importance to bo chronicled in
XeaVv emnloveii0ui)on8itme W°man ° bv fewer than half a dozen people. The regard to what is fashionable for both big

Do LTt'suX il you see a young | oher night there were eleven sotds in *. , „»d Httlc boys.
woman clutch her breastpin wildly and he occasion was cv demi, fl at ot a inquire I find that there is
haul itfrom its moorings, dragging with it ““r „„thing more becoming to the wee boy
to °cons<ulf her wateh which is fastened little maids occupied front seats or stood I ,|iall the Kilt suit, which is capable of such 
ipon the e„d of"hl eh.rn The : about the railing', while in the background jnfinitc varictv, the different designs par-
breastpin is only the charm upon the end of і could be discerned two anxi u ‘ takin<r of the individuality of the designers,
the chain. It is so arranged as to dangle of the little people was such I Of course, the regulation' highland kilt is
the hrooch^romriv’rests ^ as to deserve comment anywhere. They j ai„.ays style, and as tartan plaids arc

There is' still another hiding place lor laughed not aloud, gaped not at the audi- st!„ thc ragt, tbc little man and his mamma 
the watch. It is inside the high collars cnee, made no attempt to sow o . , can be dressed off thc same piece of goods.
Wht e»-— wear. nA ”-„rboUrnCOsWdUbeaS One 7the lint : Kilts of diagonal, cassimero, cheviot,
onthelftride ol the\0lbtr far enough to fellows, not more than eight years old, ,erge or velveteen there are in a great
the side to be out of sight. In this ease, wore white kid gloves, and in true man (|;vereity of styles, among the prettiest
where it will rest lovingly against the soft fashion, lie "ГІЄ“™ ”s„. th/.ùbTof his being one of stone-grey diagonal, bound 
skin of the wearer is the jewelled timepiece mm railing -rubbed off ^ -des of In £ .„ black silk souta,hl. Sailor
which ,s dearer to her than anything save ^‘"Xs Th thcn^ The little ladies sat kilts „f marine blue serge have several

daintlv erect, longnettes in hand, and one jjneg 0f white mohair braid upon the skirt, 
of them sedately drew the curtains about ц , collar, cuffs and pocket-flaps are 
the railing so as to screen herself from the t. . , 1... , , ,,gaze ol the audience while she admired the of white serge, trimmed with dark blue 
play. It was whispered about that no child braid and wrought in blue stars ; a white 
in the box could lay claim to less than a sas], gjr(ncs the waist, the pendant ends 
millionairedom when the day of majority finighed with embroidered anchors.
ShAl1 fun" veiling came to the notice of a Kilted suits for warm weather are | ап£'ье^
New York girl on the occasion ot the last fash;onetl lrom a number of excellent anq the Suede shades. The Tam

spell of weather. Crossing Seventh wearabjc and washable materials, such O’Slianters in Suede leather, with gold
she saw a pet young man of her ac- — a8 cheviot, bands are essentially new and natty, and

quaintance entering a door oyer which Л. „ySv ais0 the continental in tri-corner shape
hung the ominous three gold balls with his , ^4 ’ . with rosette and pompon. The signal
winter overcoat on his arm. He was walk- JBrtKF Л denin, etc., scrvice device is newer than the ordinary
ing in a sprightly fashion and seemed to be W j These cute nautical emblem in yacht-caps, while a
at peace with his pocketbook, and with little suits golden coronet is substituted on others.

Uj the world. And yet—there he was on Ins from Ь Suede cricketing caps are shown in Un,
É way into a pawn shop. Meeting the young /^Є=ЗЄ\ come front bX„, blue and black, and a nobb
§6, woman later all was explained. / \ thc 1,undr)' turban for a wee scion ol inascu

j “Lou see, lie said blithely, I board / Л \ fresh, sweet well dubbed “our dot."
Щ and have so little closet room that I cant / ( 1 \ш^Я I and unfaded. Countess Annie i>e Moxtaiou.

keep my coat in any kind of shape and so \ X W ...
:/ I hang it up.” 7x7 and the em-

“Hang it up?” ./ \Z bryo archi-
“Yes* that is I give it to my uncle.Pawn Д tect can erect

iSMSiSÆ І X \ "t,or,d
twenty dollars for it, may be a little more. J / \ \ balld eand
They put it away in camphor for me and я / \ J palaces and
next fall I go after it. 1 have to pay four P-—r run and play
№ l^ŒhM / \\ -fout fear

amount to much. In return I have had the Ly VA ot spoiling
of the money all summer, haven’t had j j X V his clothes,

to pay storage on ray coat and have been Л »х А \ A boy’s
furnished with a guarantee that old unky Cz first trousers
would take good care of it for me. . „ .

High up on the arm of the young men mark an important era in his small exis- 
ot Dudetown reposes a silver bangle brace- tenee ; with what delight he dons them, 
let, which tells to all who happen to ima_ininj- that he has almost reached to
ETe Sin îove!g JewellerstTied’te^re- men',estate. Fashion's fiat ha. gone forth.

b\ STYLES FOB LITTLE MES.

the “Wee Boy" andWhat Look* Well
Hi* Bigger Brother.

New York, March IS.—1 have just 
awakened to thc fact that all children are serge.

girls, and that the little men as well as ^^Kli  ̂and 
the little women deserve to have some a - , bj ^ bcin| iasbioncd with due regard 
tention paid to their garmenting. >> hue j t0 age'an(j becomingness ; the reefers are 
their styles are not as variable as those of j the nicest thing for small boys and are 
their little sisters, there arc still many j provided with a sailor collar that rolls

or buttons closely at will, the buttons 
being a fac-similia of those of the U. S. 
navy. Up to ten years ol age the 
English covert coat, the cape-coat, and the 
double-breasted reefer are exceedingly 
suitable.

For young men the most stylish thing 
is the fly-front overcoat cut rather short.

Storm garments are an important feature 
in the clothing of boys for they are thus 
equipped for rainv weather in rubber coats, 
gossamers, and the rain-delving macintosh 
which looks like cloth.

A hat is to a boy what a bonnet is to a 
girl, and without stylish headgear the effect 
of the finest suit would be ruined. Woman 

change the color of her ribbons and 
the shape ot her hat, while the sterner 
has but small latitude lor variety. To be 
sure the stylish boy knows all about the 
last new thing in London, and a small but 
important change distinguishes last years 
tile from that of this season. Of course 
the Derby is always <lc regie and the im
ported crush hat which is so easily rolled 
up and put out ot the way. The most 
noticeable feature seems to be the dark trim
mings of the felt hats, even the lightest 
shades being bound and banded with 
black.

i A1 я% ft Ids m.w
1fashions.

There is jet and jet, and still there is jet 
hourly ; faceted jet that catches the light 
and sets it dancing. A woman was trying 
on a bonnet this morning before a mirror.
It was a bonnet of smooth gold braid or a dark j)ajr rested a capote of jet plates with 

galloon shaped in the likeness of a a greenish gray feather, 
regal crown. “Jewell" of jet were em- Tiie flowered silks arc am.mgtlie prettiest
breiderefiuponi. thickly. She held her Soîl^dure S? 5Ж

head erect, and the figure in the glass vai patterns. Over, a soft ivory satin ground 
dimpled back at her. A gleam of sunshine climbs a silvery lattice work, and across 

through a window ; it struck the this stray faint-lined roses full of old world 
nd th8ey blazed ; shemovedherhead g™ and sentiment. Tbmss.x^mh mt-

1 small and often rather prim, as on the silks 
that a generation ago our mothers used to 
delight in. Sometimes they are curiously 
spotted and mottled. Frocks for the after 
easier dances are being made of creamy 
chiffon with knots of tiny roses or valley 
lillies sustaining their festoons. Wreaths 
of roses circle white shoulders, and girdles 
of the royal flower are looped about slender 
waists.

Dress is very smart in the afternoon pa- i 
rades. Georgia Cavyan was out yesterday 
in a pale gray frock and jacket braided 
with gold and silver galore. Her trim lit
tle toque had the same garniture and over 
it a large crimson bird spread its wings 
A frock of light blue with stripes of yellow 
of a soft rough make, like a swan skin, 
was very noticeable. A black satin swept ^ 
the pavement, and over it were dotted 
violets, pimpernel and other spring blos- 

Jt had a jetted girdle, and where 
the skirt opened at the side 
undergown of the most delicate heliotrope. 
A white cloth frock that crossed the side
walk from a carriage was cut with long 
jacket and clinging skirt in the Louis X> . 
style. It had a brocade waistcoat, lace 
sleeve ruffles and at the throat a white 
lace jabot. The hat was white felt with 
lily of the valley trails. A brocade after 
which eyes were turned was of yellow daf
fodils on black. A quieter frock was ot 
the new color, “cedar wood,” striped in 
small floral designs. A simple but unique 
costume was of brown cheviot and silk, the 
bodice crossing transversely from above 
the right shoulder to below the left arm in 
three scallops overlapping the silk under 
bodice cut in loose blouse style. The 
skirt unbuttoned at one side over a silk 
panel, and a brown turban was worn with 
buttercup garniture. One or two blue 
cloth capes were visible, braided in blué 
and gold. Others were in scarlet with 
gold braid, or in grey with gold garniture. 
So far as appears a week before Easter, 
this is going to be, as regards fashion, a 
most riotous spring. Ellen Osborn.
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COSTUME OF BROWN CHEVIOT AND SILK.

jewels a
and the broken lights in the mirror
dazzling.

All this was not good taste a year ago, 
but it is not now necessary to be quiet to be 
in good form.

There are flower hats, though it is said 
that later in the season the jewels will push 
them hopelessly and hopelessly into the 
background. A type of the flower fashion
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♦ ** Ween*

Mr. De Boer—Miss Emma, perhaps I 
ought not to call during lent, for I under
stand you deny yourself all amusement.

Miss Emma—Yes, I do, Mr. De Boer. 
Come as often as you like.—Boston Bud-

OVER THE 8LIEVERY CROSSING.

fyellow garter. Be it known that within 
this darling little watch there rests, more 
often than not, a likeness of the best boy 
whose bounty paid for the dainty hand of

BROWN-GREY WITH JFT STARS.

:is a hat of black point de gaze, flaring off 
the face a little and with odd bands and 
turnings. Velvet violets are tufted here 
and there over it, and long trails of violets 
fall in front and are gathered under the 
chin for strings.

At one ot yesterday’s receptions I noted 
a bonnet of peachy velvet worn by a tall, 
peachy cheeked girl. I never, I think, saw 
the hues of a fabric match the tint ot the 
face so perfectly. Under the bonnet escap
ed in front fluffy brown curls, and among

get.

11 The dear little cheats of girls have fer- 
ahead of the

’“I tell you,” said Mr. Schnadhorst in 
the lobby of the house of commons, “the 
political'situation in your district is some
thing to raise your hair when you contem
plate it.” “I think,” said Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, as he took off his hat and disclosed 
his bald head, “that Г11 go off and take a 
look at it.”—Pick Me Up.

reted out a way of getting 
fashions. It is the season for contracted 
skirts with little material in them and no 
apparent clothing under them. The girls 
are well aware of this and they also know 
that none of the pretty beruffled super
fluities of former years can be worn under
neath the simplicity of these tailor-made 
gowns. Yet one and all have declared that 
they cannot and will not go unpetticoated.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
specific of the age for the cure of blood 
diseases, suppressions, irregularities, fe
male weakness, etc. Give them a trial. 
Never fail.

Open Eeenlngt. Duvet, »4»JUnUn street.
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Iaunder’s Pain Reliever cures Colic, Cramps, 
ition. Coughs, Colds, Lame Back, Sore Throat, 
Bruises, quickly. Sold by leading druggists.

KEY CHAIN. 1
lose them in any 181 
way. it is neat, 
looks well, being 
nickle-plated.

p

DIRECTIONS 
FOR USE.

Put the small ©) 
ringoverthe front 
button of the Щ 
pantsand the keys 

on the ring of the other 
end, drop the key into 
the back pocket, 

iwn and city ; write for й 
Retail for 2 sets. I
Box 2i, St. John, N. B.

<—ji-

.triit-jjainltr. я

N. Bill

hese are slack times with the 
iecorators, slacker than they 
e time to get a little inside 
than later. All women want 
well as they

I
:lf in regard to the painting,

>VERTISINC
would to your banking, if you 
he medium, then get the right 

sure to succeed. Do this
V .

> LIKE WAY,
used Cuts to illustrate your 
st what is needed in your 
і originates designs for news- 
:s, too. It is a certainty that

:ss IS SURE
of time on your ads., if you 
you. We make suggestions, 
em out.

RAVING BUREAU.
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Official return* show that the population 

of Japan on December 81, 1889, was 40,- 
072,020—20,240,336 males and 19,825.684 
females—who occupied 7,840,872 houses.

ЛГЕЛГ AMD ЧОМКМ TALKED ABOUT.

wh0 Г і-

'”Vr Peri0d' diSp,S}i"g mUCh -^ЬеМрп“аГе,В7е.Г,8Ь7Г

„ Olive Thorne Miner has posted ,rom her  ̂  ̂“ ВаГ°"Є8Я

home in Brooklyn no less than 20,000 
pnnted slips asking the women of New 
York not to wear birds or their plumage.
The request is simply and earnestly made, 
no reply being called tor, and as a mark of 
good faith, signed with the autograph of 
that gentle woman, who is a friend of all 
the little creatures in feathers and fur.

^ 1
President Diaz, of Mexico, is reported 

to have arranged a trip to France.
The fee given Rev. Dr. McVickar at the 

"•tor-Wilhng wedding is said to have been 
v IU,UUU.

Mr. Gladstone does not smoke, and dis
likes tobacco in every form. He has also 
a profound contempt for smart attire, 
and a deep-rooted dislike for new clothes.

і Of foxhound packs there are no less than 
І4 in England and Wales, containing 

6,501 couples of hounds ; in Scotland, 9 
packs, with 326 couples ; and in Ireland, 
16 packs, with 559 couples.

By

mg - w The Genesis of a. Scan del.
Mrs. A. to Mrs. B.—“That. Mrs. New

comer is so fond of her children. The 
other day when I called she was blowing
da’’ 7 еЬ"Є8 Wlth them thr0l,gh a common 

Mrs. B.

The first steamer from Liverpool to 
the Atlantic direct was the Royal William 
of 617 tons, and 276 horse-po 
sailed from Liverpool to New Y 
5th July, 1838, and returned on August 
19th. The outward passage was performed 
in 19 days, and the homeward in 
days.

Spiders are seven times stronger in 
proportion than lions.

The chances of life in England are 40 
per cent, greater than in India.

School children in Victoria, Australia, 
are carried on the street cars free.

The national debt of Great Britain at 
5th April, 1890, was £689,944,027.

Spirits are said to be “proof ” when 
they contain 57 per cent, of alcohol.

The admiralty knot equals 6,080 feet, 
statute mile contains 5,280 feet.

The first meeting house of the Wesleyan 
Methodists was founded in Bristol in 1739.

An extraordinary fact is, says a prison 
doctor, that a large proportion of criminals 
draw well.

In France the doctor’s claim on the 
estate of a deceased patient has precedence 
of all others.

Western avenue, Chica 
long, llalsted street in 
21*0 miles long.

т There are nineteen millionaires in the 
United States senate, whose combined 
wealth foots up to about $140.000,000.

Guido A retine, an Italian monk, in the 
reign of Henry I., invented musical notes. 
This invention he thought would atone for 
all his sins.

wer, which 
Ork on the Truxton Beale, the new minister to 

1 trsia, gets his baptismal name from his 
great grandfather, Commodore Thomas 
Truxton, who helped win the early fame of 
the American navy.

Leeds has an area of 21,572 acres ; Bir
mingham, 8120; Manchester, 5927; and 
Liverpool, 5210.

Blind-worms are no more blind than 
moles ; they have rather small but verv 
quick and brilliant eyes.

The Nice carnival was started in 1872 
by a Greek English banker in Nice, who 
took the idea from Rome.

The first public school for the blind 
established in England was at Liverpool in 
1791 ; in London m 1799.

The first locomotive was constructed by 
George Stephenson in 1814. It travelled at 
the rate of six miles an hour.

It is calculated that in 90 years, at the 
present rate of increase, Australia will con
tain about 40,000,000 of citizens.

mm
to Mrs. C.—“That Mrs. New- 

Mrs. A. saw her 
common clay

1Щ comer is so funny, 
amusing the children with aSenator Manderson has received 

ent of the costliest hat<w a a pres-
. ever seen in Wash
ington. It is a tall white hat, much like 
the chapeaux worn by dressy men in sum
mer, and it weighs twenty ounces. The 
cost was $17,000. It was made of can
celled greenbacks worth that sum in the 
pggreg8*6. and, except for its great weight, 
is a very genteel and desirable hat.

Although only 17 years old, Merritt L. 
r ernald, son of President Fernald, of the 
Maine State college, has been made as
sistant botanist and herbalist at Harvard. 
He is quite well known in scientific circles.

Prince Victor, it is said, has been disin
herited by his father, Prince Napoleon, and 
1 rince Louis has been named as the next 
emperor of France. This is a case of 
“nothing from nothing, and nothing re
mains.” b

Field-marshals rank with admirals of the 
fleet ; generals with admirals ; lient.-gen
erals with vice-admirals ; major-generals 
with rear-admirals ; brigadier-generals with 
commodores 1st and 2nd class ; colonels 
with captains of 3 years ; lieut.-colonels 
with captains under 3 years and staff’-cap- 

but senior to commanders and staff-

pt,
1 rs. C. to Mrs. D—“That Mrs. New

comer smokes a common clay pipe 
Mrs. D to Mrs. E.—“That Mrs. New

comer smokes a horrid pipe. I don’t see
do that“’WOma" m ЬЄГ aober Jenses could 

Mrs. E. to Mrs. F—“That Mrs. New
comer smokes a pipe and drinks awfully.”

Vi
іto tains,

commanders. All of these ranks rank ac
cording to date of commission. Majors, 
according to date of commission or order, 
rank with navigating-lieutenants of 8 years’ 
standing ; captains, according to date of 
commission or order, rank with lieutenants 
and navigating-lieutenants under 8 vears’ 
standing : lieutenants, according to date of 
commission or order, with sub-lieu

The Duchess of St. Albans, who, orig
inally an actress, married first Mr. Thomas 
Coutts, the banker, and who died in 1837, 
left her immense fortune, amounting, it is 
said, to £1,800,000, to Miss Angela Bur- 
deft. who thereupon assumed the addit
ional name of Coutts. It was stated in the 
newspapers at the time that the weight of 
this enormous sum in gold, reckoning sixty 
sovereigns to the pound, is 13 tons, 7 cwts.
3qrs. 12 lbs., and would require 107 men 
to carry it, supposing that each of them 
carried 298 lbs.,equivalent to the weight of 
a sack of flour. This large sum may be 
partially guessed by knowing 
that, counting at the rate of 
sovereigns a minute for eight hours a 
day, and six days, of course in the week.
it would take ten weeks, twq days, and What it Cost*
four hours to accomplish the task. In Must be carefully considered by the frreat 
sovereigns, by the most exact computation majority of people, in buying even neces 
(each measuring in diameter 17-5(1 of an sitiee of life. Hood's Saraanarilia eom 
inch, and placed to touch each other), it mends itself with special forcxMo the i&ent

«"£*?£»***іїлїг:
noted that £1 800.000 wL, the exact Lm taken acVoXT o d.recùons w,"f Ь°“‘Є 
also left by old Jemmy Wood, the banker to last a month-Ad'-fi

while a
Rebuking Royalty.

і A reverend doctor, who was one of King 
“bailee the Second’s chaplains, whenevS 
he preached before his majesty, was sure to 
tell him of his faults from the puIpiL One 
day his majesty met the doctor in tti$Wall, 
and said to him : “Doctor, what have I 

•♦"if t0 K?u th*Vou are always quarrelling 
with me. “I hope your majesty is not 
angry with me,” quoth the doctor, “for 
telhng the truth.” “No, no, said the king, 

but I would have us for the future be 
friends.” “Well, well,” quoth the doctor, 
l Will make it up with your majesty on 

these terms, as you mend Pit mend.”

The queen of Denmark is a fine pianist, 
and her daughter, the czarina, is nearly as 
good. At the Danish court chamber music 
is a daily occupation, generally a quartet, 
with the queen at the piano. Beethoven 
and Brahms are the favorite composers.

Philadelphians want to place the bodies 
u j nJain,n Franklin and his wife under 

try, and, in some respects, even do,?e ol the magnificent new City hall, 
more wonderful. Berlin has gone up past £,Г?°к1т, now_ ,ies ,n a neglected grave at 
New York, with a population of 1,574,485 ; f1 .and 41rc° streets, and even that small 
Hamburg, with its big suburb of Altona, locatlon will soon be wanted for building 
has 715,170 inhabitants: Leipsic is cred- PurP°ses.
ited with 353,272 ; Munich has a popula- Some one came near getting1 U S Min334 710 34roioiamlh i8ter P\elpe info froîblf byfi^Hiing â
334,710. Cologne has 282,537 inhabit- report that he had appeared at some mih200 07l a'ndFrknkf^085th Hc fw\ction inBerlin^rrayed in a gorgeous
8№’ 7 |п 7к’, ^7 !>1П Ь,Є"‘. а"11 • CeUrt dre.ss- He "ants bia friends toknow
8oU. In 188o, when the last previous that on that occasion he wore the ordinary
TïiToov •,кГПі!^Пу was*ake.n’ Berlm bad evening dress of an American gentlema/ 
1,315,297 inhabitants; Hamburg and Al- and was proud to. g
tona, 410,404; Uipsic, 170,076 ; Munich,
261,981 ; Breslau, 299,405 ; Cologne, Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., dined at a 
161,266; Dresden, 245,515 ; Magdeburg, New York hotel with some friends a few 
114,298 ; and Franktort-on-the-Mam, 154,- day« ago. She wore a dark suit with a 
513. Such gains as are here shown can turban and a sort of half-Newmarket, as she 
scarcely be matched by an equal number passed in, and looked bright and healthy, 
of American cities. The period between Her complexion was fresh and clear, but 
the two enumerations, it must be remem- she limped quite noticeably, 
bered, is only half as long as that from tv ,, „
1880 to 1890, which is used in all tables УХ* “• “• Murray is again to become a

The heart’s-ease has an infinity of pro- 8howi,nS the growth of American cities, and G.ul,ford» pt- where he was
vincial names, as ;-Love in’idleness yet "М” there are but lour places in tins ,born and ™™d on for many years his
Live in Idleness. Call me to von Cull ,:oun,tr>',n »bich the increase in popula- a . .st0ljk la™ as a diversion from his
me to you. Three Fac“s under a Hood f‘on has been as much а, 120.00U i„P the professional and literary labors. He has
Herb Trinity. Jump up and lvtss me" “v- .te." year8' СегтапУ bas four cities lately redeemed the old homestead and the
Look up and Kiss me. Kiss me еге I rise" ^bieb have, increased from 121,000 to 2Ô1),- atmestral acres, which were lost to him in 
Kiss me behind the Garden-gate Pink of each in five years. It is the same V misfortunes which overtook him a 
my John. Flower of Jovef Flamy be- Г" 80mc of the smaller cities. Magde- dozen >'ears “Є0-

s1*1*""” '■ii1 "■ s h ,u,d ™.„
Munich i, eid-iug ...................ITS “ й ЇЇЇГИ 'Г*-

і’й.'йдйя; їй irfasfHT”’' Ffew cities have been gaining at an aston- її. J°di8tingui8h objects with any degree 
ishing rate for old towns8 in a country ! «iftamty, be thought himself in a fair way 
where the population has long been dense’. *°, Ь'а h?use Рісаг<іУ
Even in ancient India the growth of the P'e"cnmLji“' У c 9°mc-
cities is out of all proportion to that of the with th lri ^'llC’ Ґ°'"b® St°ÇP?d
coun-ry as a whole.__________  "w^e’s'the ЇГ o’you

A STORr OF THE GOLDFIELDS. speiring that question ?” said the man'
“You're John Scott himsel’.” “I ken 
that.” answered John ; “but it's no himsel’ 
that’s wanted—it’s his hoose !”

I

tenants.
The richest American college is Colum

bia, with an endowment of $9,000,000. 
Harvard comes second with about $7.- 
000,000.

The census which has just been 
pleted in Germany shows that the growth 
of cities is almost as rapid in Europe as in 

eventhis countis 24 miles 
same city is

go,
the Of nineteen generals on the active list 

of the British army two hold the Victoria 
cross, viz. Sir H. Prendergast and Sir 
F. S. Roberts.

Most of the numerous temples through
out China are painted red : everything 
lucky and pleasant among the Chinese is 
of vermilion color.

1J
1 he Isle of Man is governed by an inde

pendent legislature called the Tynewald, 
consisting of two branches—the Gc 
and Council, and the House of Keys.

The Romans subdued all England, and 
parts of Scotland and Wales, but did not 
reach Ireland, though its existence was 
known to them.

overnor
K

It has been estimated that 23,000,000 
bushels of oysters are opened annually in 
the United States, and that this represents 
an accumulation of shells amounting to not 
less than 243,300,000 cubic feet, which if 
spread out would cover a space of more 
than 450,000 yards square to a depth of 
three feet.

averagef
The nameOsmanlis, Othman, or Ottoman, 

is applied to the Turks in honor of the 
founder of the Turkish Empire.

The exports of steel from Belgium last 
year were 73,867 tons. The corresponding 
exports in 1889 were 69,692 tons.

Side by Side walks Progress”
WITH THE SWIFT GOING TIME.

We must keep pace with them. Were a little ahead if anything.
I he cheapest kind of advertising, is the kind that pays. 

Advertising in Progress is cheap, for it pays ; if it pays it 
costs nothing.

The first service held in the present St.
Paul’s cathedral was the public thanks
giving for the peace of Ryswick, December

Prof. Marshall,of Cambridge University, 
states that of £500,000,000 spent uselessly 
annually, £100,000,000 is spent by the 
working class.

The manufacture of silk was introduced T^e Austrian empire contains 240,943 
into England in 1585 by refugees from the !Jluare miled ; the German empire, 212,091 ;
Low Countries during the government of ^Jance« 204,091 ; Spain, 177,781 ; Sweden, 
the Duke of Parma. 168,042 ; Norway, 122,280; Great Britain

and Ireland, 120,879 ; Italy, 114 296 ■
The constitution of the United States Turkey, 62.025 ; Roumania, 45,642 ; Bos’ 

cannot be changed except by a two-thirds nia and Herzegovina, 28,125; Bulgaria 
vote of both houses of congress, sanctioned 24,360 ; Servia, 20,850 ; Netherlands’ 
by three-fourths of the states. 20,527 ; Greece, 19,941 ; Switzerland*

Violet, violin, violoncello,are all derived теНа^ІЗ.шГЙііІІ’і^иЗ^апЗ Mon- 
froni viol, signifying sweet, applicable to tenegro, 1770 *
either sound or smell ; the latter syllables
being morelv to distinguish or harmonise. prevent a crack in metal from ex-

. . ti'ndmg further, the well-known imians are
. ibrsted, a Danish physicist, discovered employed ol drilling a hole where the rent 
in 18111 the action of the electric current ends, but, unless the hole is bored on the 
on a magnetic needle, which laid the precise spot, the crack is apt to continue 
foundation of electro-magnetism and tele- beyond the hole. To facilitate the search 
eraphy- lor the exact point, it has been found a

The larges. State in the civilized world Й to.^i^atThS!
exas, which has an area of 274,356 i mediately rub it over with soft chalk The 

оПїпГ 5 smellest is the little etate j oil that has penetrated into the crack ex- 
aJea of six sou^nXs “8 “ ! ”d=s a"d-bn/indicates with precision upon

f " the whitened surface where the crack stops.
During the year 1880-90 the post office Now lor tbe drdl ! 

delivered through the various p6st offices : Heport says that Mr. Gladstone owns a
il ,JV,nedom' LdfiO,100,000 lead pencil 39 inches in len'th whiT
letters, 217,100,000 post cards, 441,700,- occasions he uses a. «
3 ÏS°8“i ia<J,3°D,t Ю0 newspapers, tjuite as interesting a curiosity in the pen
aud 42.8O.1.000 parcels. ci, line is one owned by a New York law-

yer—a cheap, looking affair, but almost 
priceless in its owner’s estimation. The 
wood of which it is made, came from a 
cedar tree that was probably centuries old 
before any cedar tree now standing began 
to grow. It was taken from the bottom of 
a marl bed in Orange county, at a depth of 
nearly 100 feet below the surface. Near 

The British Navy at the beginning of I wcre found the remains of a mastodon.
1890 consisted of 49,693 men and boys, ! The knob of the end of the pencil was 
4.200 coastguards, and 13,882 marines; rmade ,rom a piece of mastodon’s tooth, 
or, including reserves, volunteers, and i he pencil has never been sharpened and Ь inK near you 
others, a total of 94,563, with 258 ships in Pr°bably never will be. “Here you are, mate,
commission, which were increased to 274 A ,. , . , matter? You look pale,
in November, 1890. A combined land and water tricycle, right?”

.... . , „ . suitable for rescuing drowning persons, was “I’m all right ; only the sun is a bit hot.”
Ihe value of the Egyptian antiquities latcl> tried at Marseilles with satisfactory He was struggling with an insane desire 

that were discovered the other day hard by re.8.ults- , lh« speed attained was sixteen to laugh ; but he got his coat over the 
the Temples of Luxor, near Thebes, has nnles on land and about two miles in the nugget and seated himself on the top of it 
not been exaggerated. From one of the ; 8<:a* undtir difficulties, but without extraor- Then laughter overpowered him, and lie 
galleries unearthed 152 intact mummies | d.,na,7 exertion. Ihe wheels, 4ft. 9in. in became hysterical. Those about him 
have been taken, 149 being of the 20th diameter, and 4ft. apart centre to centre, wondered, but thought the sun had aflect-
and two of the 19th dynasty-approaching, are made of sheet steel, and of hollow ed him. In a little while he regained his
therefore, the date of 1400 В. C. Statu- lenticular form, having a dozen curved composure, and decided to go to his tent
ettes of the gods, votive offerings. 77 ,,oat? .°". the outside in addition to the In lifting his coat he managed to take up
papyri, and many treasures besides have usual mdia rubber tyres. The seat is raised the lump of gold, and no one knew that he 
been found. 2ft. above the axle, and the immersion, had found anything.

when loaded, is 20in. The machine main- It was not until ten days had passed that 
tamed its vertical position in spite of at- the fact was noised abroad, and even then 
tempts imitating the struggles and clutch- few kqew the claim whence the “Joker” 
mgs of a drowning man—to overturn it. came.
When on its side, like a raft, it buoyed up Numerous other nuggets were found of 
two full-grown men. weights ranging to twenty, sixteen, twelve,

and ten ounces, and those of six ounces 
were almost common—almost, not quite.— 
From Cassell's Picturesque Australasia.
Something Worth

!

ft PROGRESS" GOES EVERYWHERE!
To tlx© Country People, 
To tlx© City People,
To tlx© Піоїх People,
To tlx© Poor People,
To all tlx© People.

ДНО ALL THE PEOPLE READ IT!

I

How * Famous Nugget was Found and the 
Fact Concealed.:

No one who was on the field at the time 
will forget the excitement that was aroused 
when the “Joker” nugget was fourni at 
Teetulpa. No other has yet been obtained 
on Teetulpa that can equal it in weight. 
It turned the scale at thirty ounces, and 

bought by the government for the 
of £120. In size and shape It resembled a 
man’s hand ; it was thick at the wrist part, 
and tapered off" towards the fingers.

The claim had been a good one from the 
first, and the owner was one of the wealthy 
men of I eetulpa. So on this day,reclining 
full length, leaning on one arm, the man 
searched for nuggets. He made a sweep 
with his knife to push back some of the 
gravel, and his eye caught sight of the 
“Joker.” He at once covered it with his 
hand, and sat up, rather wondering how 
he would secure his treasure without being 
seen. If the find became known, 
man in the field would tramp to the 
and invade his claim, and so prevent

an adjoining claim

9Ш A FEW SETS 
LEFT.І і m! s ^ Will you have one ? 

H They’re going to be 

вн sold at once, and 
I cheap too. If you 

^7^cp~^r-S~iiG^gl|MBi want one see quick 

__ about it.
C. E. REYNOLDS, 101 CHARLOTTE STREET.

NOTHING COMES UP TO THIS.
16-PAGE PROGRESS ОИЕ YEAR

Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.
As one of the first great inducements to an even larger circulation than it has already, PROGRESS ha» 

secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
which expired a year ago, and is able to offer the handsome volume and a Subscription to 

for. onc Уеаг- datin8 <rom March the 1st, for the low combination figure of $3.75. 
This Ed tion of Webeter cannot be had elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for ,-ity sub- 
scribers is limited, and this ofler will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can have the 
book sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of our ofler. The contents are as 
complete as they are valuable. The book is a perfect mine of information. No office can aflord to be 

j і without it-merchants, lawyers, teachers, ministers-anyone in fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
j |ij with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afford to be without this great bo*. It is 

ill Іеа!ї, PBOGRE8S offere it to New Subscribers for 91.75, and grantees
that they will be satisfied with their Investment. Come and look at \t-that will cost you 
nothing.

■à

tick.

ЖThe first general (Arminien) baptist 
church is said to have been formed in Lon
don in ltiU? ; the first particular (( alvin- 
istic) church in 161(1. There are about 
2,764 churches in England, Wales, Ire
land and Scotland ; and about 305,0(10 
members.

c
every

him
working. A man in 
looked up.

“Found anything ?” he asked.
“No! Seen the colour, that’s all. I 

Pitch my coat over to me, will you ? it’s 
there. I want a smoke.” 

u are, mate. But what’s the 
Don’t you feel

fâh /
.

V

FOR.

і

161J 6$The me main- 
vertical position in spite of at- 

imitating the struggles and clutch- 
man—to overturn it. 

a raft, it buoyed up

population of all the Russias in 1889 
ekoned at 109,000,000, just about 

double what it was 60 years ago. During 
♦he Crimean war the Russians put into the 
field 1,275,000 men. The war-footing of 
the army at present amounts to 4,600,000 
men, together with 400,000 cavalry and I)o 100,8 grow tired ? This seemingly 
3,853 guns. It is estimated that in cavalry ab®urd question is seriously answered in 
alone Russia outnumbers the horsemen of the affirmative by a correspondent in a 
the Triple Alliance by two to one. There tcclmicaI contemporary. He says : “I 
are 20,000,000 horses in the country, of ca,,ed the attention of a shopmate—a 
which it is reckoned that nearly half are {?riz.zled °,d veteran—to the peculiar be- 
capable of being easily trained for cavalry Saviour of a chisel. He looked it over and 
service. , handed it back to me. saying—‘The tool is

The uiosl famous Madeira ever known înd 'lit‘’it ‘ U,V І!

SS-rHsr ré яНЕНізЕ
Kjafcsab1!!

о^еПКге„5іс1игТ ZZrTt m<! ,.tbeir "ÆîftSS u^uirtd
»ld to "to 5™ de R^e ІА ІЮ8 ;L'irefmeWayi ,a"d "оо^ЬоРР®" “V 

•fter the death ol «be de Lifl Po^bt eon^mn, „ҐІ once’
Лет wm"’!Jdmaô°redomrt'hin1re’!ola”',h"d C‘U,e ^“nge8 in ISfwS

'he,r ïïiCu0dUedto““SfaC,0r ly ,or ,he P®cu,iarit^

Ml £
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Trjing for! •100.00 In

This is what “The Ladies’ Bazar” will 
give to the person sending them the larg
est number of sentences constructed from 
words contained in the quotation : “What
soever ye would that men should do to you 
do you even so to them.” Every week dur
ing the contest they will give a “Handsome 
Family Sewing Machine” valued at $50.00, 
to the person sending them the largest 
number of sentences that week. If pre
ferred they will give the winner a Solid 
Gold Watch instead of the Sewing Machine. 
Special prizes for Boys & Girls. They do 
not offer impossibilities. The above will 
be carried out to the letter. Everyone 
competing will have an equal chance. No 
dictionary required in this competition. 
Send 10c. lor sample copy of “The La 
Bazar” and full instructions. THE 
LADIES’ BAZAR, 4 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto.—A. apl8.
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OLD SUBSCRIBERS whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st, can obtain1

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY and PROGRESS for another year for $3.25.s
I , dibs’
> Those who reside out 

Order, made payable to take advantage of this offer by remitting 86 cents additional for express charges. Remit by Poet Office
:: or Exprès»

EDWARD S CARTER, Publisher of PROGRESS.
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CLEVE
“It ain’t no 

Jennie—he’s 
continual, for 
you’ll jest he 
at him. ’T on 

Poor little 
tomed dunng 1 
to “jest give 
peace was in у 
mined husban 
his point witho 

Jennie was 
inherited her 
had, much to 
covered an op 
child.

She had beei 
three years—tl 
with the detem 
riage, and the I 
almost feared h 
aunt in the cit 
share her home 
daughter, thou 
all its de 
childhood’s joy 
уіеЦИІіо hert 
ter—far better 
going, there • 
keep the miser! 
grumble about 

It was May, 
glad smile, so 
the prospect of 
ing very willi 
housekeeping, 
sisters attendee 
a distant town.

This morninj 
her sleeves roll 
stood beside th 
han£*sfce held 
clip, clip, clip 
she whipped so 

“Yer sisters 
wailed the nerv 
liev to, too ; ef 
fusses, so you’d 

That mornin 
Jennie of a yoi 
a “likely catch 
opinion of him 
alarm Mr. Olcc 
prized authorit;

He was wont 
marvellous ex 
“Make ’em mil 
yer household 1 
"’em well, an’ th 

Jennie’s bold 
ment so stupefif 

yet had tin 
Olcott knew it 
her husband 
pleaded with th 
had been very 

n’s appea 
was the < 

spoke. “I woi 
tnough father 
der me.”

The eggs wei 
the plate down 
from her inothe 
the ingredients 
before her. Jt 
began softly : ‘ 
I like very mucl
out here to----

“He needn’t 
Olcott, grimly, 
the kitchen. I: 
and his wind-i 
torted by the 
lined mouth, 
the painted wi 
boot-jack towa 
heavy shoes, wi 
ation which w 
was thoro 
nervous, b 
that this partie 
manner of 
preceded a bun 

Hiram Olcott 
the stove to drj 
table and, tur 
shouted :

“Don’t let mi 
lers coinin’ to t 
talk to em’ ; no 
shaking his lon{ 
nie, as she essa 
in my own bous 
such time as l’n 
and kinder forg 
but you might i 
I tell you I won 
iollerin’ you ; a 
makin’ matches 
home from bein 
set you workin 
speak he had g( 
slamming the d< 

Tears of топ 
her eyes, and hi 
but as she glane 
lace of the littl 
dfierce mood chai 
pain-drawn lips 
mother dear, I’l 

“ThatW a got 
Mrs. Olcott, wi 
and git along pi 
in for the sak 
wuss and wuss.’

Jennie wrote 
had occurred to 
was the answer 
“My Dear N; 
managing,
I have writ 
•city and ytolse 
•of property, anc 
at anything that 

Mrs. Kate Ci 
the world who 
brother Hiram, 
clever little ruse 
suspecting farm 

Mr. Bryan, w 
to her mothi, 
was well suited 
•declared hie lov 
by the shrewd 
Calding, howev 
and she bade hi 
how prejudiced 
arrangements i 
and rightly 
serions difficult) 
,people. After 
name of Jennie 
■to her brother, 
him as a young 
«match for Jenni 
-wise enough to 
believe they hac 
.his unequalled t 

“I’ve wanted 
About Jennie,”

and it

•ugjhl)

iiî.

Il
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»nd milUon«ire ql Gloucetrter, who died in

МвїК/да
herself by furthering works of chanty and 
benevolence, and in recognition of her 
large-heartedness she was, in the year 1871 
raised to the peerage as Baroness Burdett^ 
Loutts.
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Hiram sat in her well appointed drawing
room the night of his arrival.

••Yes, and I’m willin’. She ought to 
be settled,” said the old man decidedly.

“It does not do Hiram,” began Mrs. 
Calding, watching the hard-lined face 
intently, “to depend on a girl’s choice, 
and------ ”

PROGRESS PICKINGS. .CLEVER AÏÏNT KATE. haThe Liver ЇЇSanso—Were you ever in a fight, Rodd ? 
Rodd—Yes—er—no—er—that is—I 
had a fight, but I wasn’t in it.—N. Y. Sun.

“What was that noise I heard in the par
lor last night, Maria ?” “It was William 
breaking nis engagement.”—Boston Ga-

“It ain’t no use in a-goin’ agin your pa, 
Jennie—he’s had his own way ’round here 
-continual, lor more’n thirty years, an’ 
you’ll jest hev to give in, no use talkin’ 
at him. ’T only makes him wuss.”

Poor little Mrs. Olcott had been accus
tomed during the whole of her married life 
to “jest give in,” and her onlv chance ot 
peace was in yielding to her selfishly deter
mined husband, and allowing him to carry 
his point without oppos:

Jennie was diflerentl

When out of ord 
the bod 
ment a;

er, involves every organ of 
ly. Remedies for some other derange- 
re frequently taken without the least 

effect, because it is the liver which is the real 
source or the trouble, and until that is set 
right there can be no health, strength, or 
comfort in any part of the system. Mercury, 
in some form, is a common specific for a slug- 

hut a far safer and more effect!

The Genesis or a. Scan dal.
Mrs. A. to Mrs. B—“That. Mrs. New

comer is so fond of her children. The 
other day when I called she was 
soap bubbles with them through
c1b:

». B.
fflUKHWACO 5!™ «OUSE Ump 

Т.9ЛЦІ0 lPlanos A Organs. 8^r,ee mАнййс. Й*
niisbiBB) №llÎEBIJ.
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“Well, I guess it don’t,” he interrupted 
with a sneer.

“There is a young man in town who, I 
know, admires Jennie, and if he should 
meet her I think something would come of 
it.” Very quietly, yet with the utmost 
caution, she made this statement.

The old man was interested. “Rich P” 
he inquired, rubbing his hands gently to- 

ther.
Yes,” was the answer ; then she went on. 

“Ot course it’s so very uncertain, 
Hiram. You see, Jennie might refuse to
have a word to say to him, and------ ”

“Now, Kate, look here,” interrupted the 
thoroughly excited old man, as he drew 
his chair nearer hers and emphasized his 
words with decisive gestures, “ef I like 

man, I’ll jest take him out 
me, an’ I’d like to see Jennie 

, ef I’m livin’.”

blowing ' 
a common

. ‘o Mrs. C—“That Mrs. New
comer is so funny. Mrs. A. saw her 
amusing the children with a common clay

:There is a demand for base ball players 
in Chicago. Reliable men that will not go 
out on strikes are wanted.—New Orlems 
Picayune.

She—So you are engaged to one of the 
Musgrave twins P How can you distin
guish one from the other ? He—I don’t 
try to.—Life.

“What do you know about Joseph, 
Tommy?” “He was de first dude men
tioned in the bible. His father gave him a 
blazer.”—New York Herald.

Zgish liver 
medicine is

Ayer’s Pills.y constituted. She 
inherited her father’s strong will and he 
had, much to his surprise, suddenly dis
covered an opposing force in his youngest

She had been away from home for nearly 
three years—this pretty, brown-haired girl 
with the determined face and graceful car
riage, and the father secretly admired and 
almost feared her. A wealthy and childless 
aunt in the city had besought Jennie to 
share her home, and Hiram Olcott’s pretty 
daughter, though clinging to the farm, with 
all its dear memories of childhood and 
childhood’s joys, chose wisely when she 
уіеіф^іо her aunt’s request. It was bet
ter-far better lor her, for even after her 
going, there were plenty of children to 
keep the miserly old farmer in a perpetual

RPri°”;b|eMrs. C. to Mrs. D —“That Mrs. New
comer smokes a common clay pipe 

Mrs. D. to Mrs. E—“ThatMrs, New- 
I ™mer smok™ « horrid pipe. I don’t see 
' 5°'that“'W0,na" her sobcr senses could

Mrs. K. to Mrs. F.—“That Mrs. New
comer smokes a pipe and drinks awfully.”

199For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, constl- 
atlon. indigestion, and sick headache, these 

Js are unsurpassed.
“ For a long time I was a sufferer from 

stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, e 
riencing much difficulty in digestion, 
severe pains in the lumbar region and other 
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of 
remedies. Including warm baths, with only 
temporary relief, about three months ago I 
began the use of Ayer’s Pills, and my health 
Is so much improved that I gladly testify to 
the superior merits of this medicine.” — 
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.

headache, Ayer’s Catliar-

HoiPHI 205get
207xpe-

with ..

He—Tell me what you think of my last 
poem. I want to finish it, as I have other 
irons in the fire. She—I should withdraw 
the irons and insert the poem.—Life.

is the month I

HOLMAN cfc Rm
Rebuking Royalty.

A reverend doctor, who was one of King 
Cbailes the Second’s chaplains, whenever 

preached before his majesty, was sure to 
tell him of his faults from the pulpit. One 
day his majesty met the doctor in thtWall, 
and said to him : “Doctor, what have I 
done to you that you are always quarrelling 
with me?” “I hope your majesty is not 
angry with me,” quoth the doctor, “for 
tolling the truth.” -No, no, said the king, 

but I would have us for the future be 
friends " “Well, well,” quoth the doctor, 
I Will make it up with your majesty on 

tkese terms, as you mend I'll mend."

1891 PAPER HANGINGS. 1891that young 
home with 
tell him to go

Mrs. Calding was delighted at her suc
cess thus far. The next day Mr. Bryan 
was introduced, and became the old man’s 
ideal of a son-in-law.

On the farmer’s return to his home, Mr. 
Bryan accompanied him, having accepted 
the hearty invitation of his new- friend to 
“jest run out an’ take a look around our 
part of the country.”

Jennie had been apprised of Mr. Bryan’s 
coming,and of the little deception in which 
she was to play her part. She met him as 
if he were a stranger, while her father sec
retly rejoiced at the thought of subduing 
his proud young daughter.

Mr. Olcott took an early opportunity to 
enlighten Jennie as to her duty toward his 
new friend, and with a twinkle in her eye 
she promised to do her best to please him

A week pas
were very happy. The days 
ful ones to them, and the old

Hogan—“It’s February is 
don’t like.” Grogan—“An’ for pfwy ?” 
Hogan—“Because I’m workin’ by the day 
an’ payin’ rint by the month.”—Indianapo
lis Journal.

he “For the cure of 
tic Pills are the most effective medicine I 
ever used.”—R. K. James, Dorchester, Mass 

“When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more effec
tive than any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. 
В. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ I have found in Ayer’s Pills, an invalua
ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and 
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic 
localities. Taken in small and frequent 
doses, these Pills

Our New Stock is now complete in all grades. Call early, while the variety is large, 
to show goods.

No trouble

-----3=3 K.IISTG STREET.-----
“So your papa has gone fishing, has he ?” 

said the minister to Johnny Cumso. 
“What kind of tackle does he use?” 
“Hook and lyin’,” replied the 
boy.—N. Y. Sun.

Gentleman—“Why don’t you go to 
work?” Tramp—“There ain’t much doin’ 
at my trade, now.” Gentleman—“What 
is your trade ?” Tramp—“Pickin’ flowers 
off er century plants.”—Ex.

Malicious Maud. Ethel—“Jackjseems 
very pious when he calls to see me.” 
Maud—“Yes; but don’t trust him, dear. 
He is probably working a scheme to get a 
look into the family bible.”—Ex.

A man named Snow, living in the su
burbs, was made a father a few d 
and he sent this

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,grumble about money matters.
It was May, and the country was one 

glad smile, so Jennie hailed with delight 
the prospect of a visit to her home, assum
ing very willingly the responsibility of 
housekeeping, while her two unmarried 
sisters attended the wedding of a cousin in 
a distant town.

This morning she was cooki 
her sleeves rolled up above 
stood beside the kitchen table. In une 
han^Ts^e held an earthen plate while the 
clip, clip, clip of a fork sounded noisily as 
she whipped some eggs to a froth.

“Yer sisters lied to marry to suit him,-’ 
wailed the nervous little woman, “an you’ll 
hev to, too ; ef you don’t there be awful 
fusses, so you’d jest better give in.”

That morning the father had spoken to 
Jennie of a young farmer, whom he termed 
a “likely catch.” She had expressed her 
opinion of him in so decided a way as to 
alarm Mr. Olcott for the safety of his much

speak of himself as a 
marvellous example of the patriarch. 
“Make ’em mind,” he would say. “Keep 
yer household beneath yet feet ; govern 
’em well, an’ they’ll git along.”

Jennie’s boldness in opposing his judg
ment so stupefied him that his anger had 

yet had time to blaze forth ; but Mrs. 
Olcott knew it would come, and so, after 
her husband had left the kitchen she 
pleaded with the girl to “give iu.” Jennie 
had been very thoughtful during the little 
woman’s appeal, but now she was resolved, 
and it was the Olcott in her nature which 
spoke. “I wouldn’t ma 
tnoueh father should

intelligent
60 Prince "William Street.

Act Well Kindly remember us when you are selecting your®purchasee 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock.

on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and 
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons.” 
— C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.

“Whenever I am troubled with constlpa- 
or suffer from loss of 
set me right again.”—

What It Costs
Must be carefully considered by the great 
majority of people, in buying even neces- 
utiee ot life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla /tom- 
nends itself with special force to the gVeat 
niddle classes because it combines positive 
fconomy with great medicinal power. It 
s the only medicine of which can truly be 

“100 Doses One Dollar,” and a bottle 
aken according to directions will 
o last a month.—Add.

ng. and with 
her elbows

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Pills 
Rock House, Va.

“ In 1858, by the advice of a friend. I began 
the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy foi lui 
lousness. constipation, high fevers, and 
colds. They served me better than anything 
I had previously tried, and I have used them 
in attacks of that sort ever since." — 11. W. 
Hersh, Judsonla, Ark.

appetite, Ayer's 
A. J. Kiser, Jr.,

Do You Want to Make Money?
matter. HERE’S A WAY. YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT, IT WILL EXPLAIN HOW.aid sed. Jennie and Mr. Bryan 

were delight- 
farmer rub

bed bis bands at the success of his scheme 
and gave bis consent to an early marriage 
with no hesitation.

He often speaks now of his match-making. 
“There’s Jennie,” he will say. “She’d 
hev picked up with some empty-noddled 
city chap ef 1 hadn t jest took her in hand. 
I brung Bryan out an’ told her 
got to behave to him. It’s the only way to do 
—jest make ’em mind, an’ they’ll git along.”

They would not deceive him tor anything 
—the happy young couple ; but when be 
boasts they think with loving gratitude ot 
clever Aunt Kate.—Frances Burton Clare 
in Drake's Magazine.

ays ago, 
the local

paper : “A little Snow drifted into my 
house last night.”—Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. Inquisitive—Your husband must 
be earning more than lie used to. I see 
you have a new sealskin jacket. Mrs. 
Straightface—No, indeed ; he’s learned 
how to fix the gas meter.—Brooklyn Life.

He—“She evidently married him for 
spite.” She—“Do you think so ? Why, 
how interesting ! Do tell me who it was 
you think she wanted to spite.” He— 
“Why, her husband, of course.”—Judge.

Mrs. Youngpeople — “Why, Reggie, 
what do you mean by eating breakfast with 
your trousers turned up ? It isn’t raining.” 
Mr. Youngpeople—“No, dear; but the 
coffee looks awfully muddy.”—Our Homes.

She—What a fitting token of married 
love is the wedding ring! He—It is. A 
ring has no end ; and it also has no begin
ning. It is absolutely without variety, and 
is much easier put on than taken off.— 
Life.

JT stands to reasoned good common sense that the extraordinary growtli of our busineM^ during tli
do a*muc?i larger trade this year and have according in store the largest and^best assorted* stock of Boots, 
Shoes, Cloths, and Clothing in this city.

Only space to give you a small idea of the prices : All-wool P. E. Island Tweeds, 60c., 60c.,170c., 80c. and 
uj).; Union and half-wool P. E. Island Cloth, 40c. up. ; Men's P. E. Island Tweed Pants, $1.75, $2.25

Men’s

announcement toaverage

Ayer’s Pills,
up.; Men's very heavy grained Bal. Boots, only $1.75, worth $2.50; Boy’s very heavy tap soled Bal. 
Boots, only $1.10; Youths’ ditto, ditto, 95c. ; Women’s Ній 
Women’s Dongola Kid, very fine Button Boots, $1.75 up.; Women’s 
Boots, $3.50; Women’s Oxford Tie Shoes, 85c., $1.00, $1.25 up., « 
grained Bal. and Button Boots, cheap; Children's Boots, in all of the

$2.60; Boy’s very heavy tap soled Bal. 
Opera toe Button Boots, only $1.25 up.: 

;n’s hand-sewn and French process Kid 
extra value: Misses’ kid, calf, and 

newest styles; Men's genuine hand-

VIIKVAUKI) itv
Am. KidDR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.prized authority. 

He was wont to Bold by all-Druggists anil I ) va le re in Medicine. Boots, cheap; 
van Bah., only $3.50.fewen cordoks “ Progress”

GOING TIME.

that she’d
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.FOR ONE MONTH ONLY. TRYON MF’G CO., Prop. J. A. REID, Manager,

WELL TRIED AND WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE./e’re a little ahead if anything, 
ing, is the kind that
p, for it pays ; if it pays it 
ling.

Afireatrednction 
will be made in

Hair
Switches

Persons of a Pull Habit, who are subject to headache 
drowsiness, and singingjn the cars, arising from too great a flow
dangerous symptoms'will be entirely carried off by th'chl Umefy

pays.

ж Females, from the peculiar affections that attend them

01 'he ,1“”',nd

\pI Numbers of our first-class families keep them constantly on 
II ,lftnd for the various ills of life, and rely on them implicitly. 

S^P^- 0/3j niiti І* They are eold witl‘ lhe understanding that thev exceed tlicli
® recommendation, and are the best Household Medicine extant.

All for a Postal Card.
Several Special Prizes valued at $10.00 to 

$30.00 will be given each day to the person 
in Canada from whom is received the best

IVERYWHERE! rry Jordan Moggs, 
threaten to mur- list of English words (of not less than three 

letters) formed from letters contained in the 
two words “Ladies Newspaper.” This 
offer is made by the publishers of a large, 
32 page, four column Journal, edited by 
women, for the intelligent women of Can
ada. Over two hundred valuable prizes 
are offered in addition to the above extra 
special prizes given daily. All fortunate 
enough to secure a prize in this Competition 
will obtain a valuable one, as none other 
will be given.

This competition will be upon an entirely 
different plan trom any betore offered in 
Canada, in fact, after the styles of those in- 

by leading English publishers, 
в conducted in the same hon

orable manner which has governed English 
Competitions.

The publishers of “The Ladies News
paper” are not offering these competitions 
expecting to make any money from direct 
results, but will expend several thousand 
dollars in this manner for the purpose of 
introducing their journal.

The first object will be to make them 
strictly fair and impartial and establish an 
enviable reputation for the publication it
self. Persons desiring to enter the competi
tion may start at once, but send your ad
dress on a postal card and receive a free 
sample copv with lull particulars. Address 

Tub Ladies Newspaper Co.,
Canada Life Building, 

Toronto, Canada.

X
try People,
*eople,
People,
People,
ople.

-Яder me.”
The eggs were stiff now, and as she set 

the plate down on the table she turned 
from her mother and busied herself among 
the ingredients for cake baking which were 
before her. Jennie was blushing, as she 
began soitlv : “There is some one in Poole 
I luce very much, mother, and he’s coming 
out here to-------”

“He needn’t mind cornin’,” said Farmer 
Olcott, grimly, as he stepped quietly into 
the kitchen. His face wore a cunning leer, 
and his wind-reddened cheeks were dis
torted by the sneering curves of his hard- 
lined mouth. Seating himselt on one of 
the painted wooden chairs, he drew the 
boot-jack towards him and took off his 
heavy shoes, with a calmness and deliber
ation which warned Mrs. Olcott that he 

lughly aroused. The poor little 
roken-epirited woman had learned 

s particularly quiet and inoffensive 
of removing his foot-gear, always 

preceded a burst of passion.
Hiram Olcott set his cow-hide boots by 

the stove to dry, kicked the jack under the 
table and, turning toward hie daughter 
shouted :

“Don’t let me ketch none o’yer city fel
lers coinin’ to see you. Ef they do, I’ll 
talk to em’ ; not a word no,” he growled, 
shaking his long finger menacingly at Jen
nie, as she essayed to speak. “Pm master 
in my own house, an’ you’ll not talk till 
such time as I’m done. You’ve been away 
and kinder forgot how things is run here, 
but you might as well get broke in now. 
I tell you I won’t hev any city fellers a 
iollerin’ you ; an’ ef I ketch yer aunt Kate 
makin’ matches fur you, Г11 jest fetch you 
home from bein’ a fine lady down there an’ 

u workin’.” Before Jennie could 
speak he had gone into the dining-room, 
slamming the door behind him.

Tears of mortification and rage stood in 
her eyes, and hot words leaped to her lips, 
but as she glanced down at the agonized 
iace ot the little woman beside her, the 
tierce mood changed. She bent to kiss the 
pain-drawn lips, murmuring, “never mind 
mother dear. I’ll be patient for your sake."’

“That’s a good girl, Jennie,” replied 
Mrs. Olcott, with a sigh of relief, “try 
and git along peaceable like, an’ jest give 
in for the sake of quiet. Yer pa’s gettin’ 
wuss and wuss.”

Jennie wrote a partial account of what 
had occurred to her Aunt Kate, and this 
was the answer of that clever woman : 
4‘My Dear Niece,—Your father needs 
managing, and I will undertake to do it. 
I have written him to come down to the 
city and jMtase me about the sale of a piece 
-of property, and voif necd not be surprised 
at anything that happens.”

Mrs. Kate Calding was the only one in 
the world who ever did understand her 
brother Hiram, and she bad planned a 
clever little ruse to be played on the un
suspecting farmer.

Mr. Bryan, whom Jennie had 
to her mother she cared a 
was well suited to her. 
declared his love, but it was not ungi 
by the shrewd little maiden. To 
Calding, however, he had opei 
and she bade him wait a little.

AT THE 
ST. JOHNGuileless Willie.—Willie—“Papa, is it 

swearing to talk about old socks being 
darned ?” Papa—“No, my son. Why?” 
Willie—“ ’Cause I wish Johnny would keep 
his darned old socks out of my drawer.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

Customer—I bought some medicine here 
vesterday for my dog and after I gave it to 
him he died. What do you mean, any
way ? I didn’t tell you 1 wanted to kill 
him. Druggist—Vou said he belonged to 
your wife.—Life.

Teacher—Johnny, why is George Brown 
absent ? Johnny—Wy. George Brown 
says bis sister’s got a cole ; but dat ain’t 
nothin’ ; one o’ my sisters is got de small 
pox, and tother one de measles, but I come 
all the same.—Life.

Mrs. van Letter—“Laura, my 
careful ; that man isn't a lord.
He’s just a cockney.” Laura—“Why, 
mamma ?” Mrs. van Letter—“Didn’t you 
notice how he pronounced the Thames 
river ? He drops his h’s.”—Judge.

“Clara,” said Nellie, according to the 
Boston Herald dropping the fashion paper 
she was reading, “what would you do if 
you had a mustache on your lip?” “After 
he took it away I should tell him 
preferred to be married in June.”

“Hew came it that when you broke into 
the store you carried off a lot ot useless 
trash and left the money draw untouched ?” 
“Oh, Mr. Judge, don’t you begin to scold 

for that, I beg. I have heard enough 
about that already from my wife.”— 
Fliegende Blatter.

Englishman (to fair American tourist)— 
Well, I suppose none of this Swiss scenery 
will compare with your Niagara ? Fair 
American (with some embarrassment)— 
I’ve never seen Niagara. Englishman— 
All, pardon me ; I thought that you were a 
married woman.—Life.

They were fond of each other—very, and 
been engaged. But they quarrelled, 

and were too proud to make it up. He 
called a few days ago at her father’s 
house—to see the old gentleman on busi
ness, of course. She answered his ring at 
the front-door bell Said he, “Ah, Miss 
Pipkin, I believe ? Is your father within ?” 
“No, sir,” she replied ; “papa is not in at 
present. Do you wish to see him person
ally ?” “I do,” was his response, feeling 
that she was yielding—“on very particular 
personal business and he turned proudly 
to go away. “I beg your pardon,” she 
called after him as he reached the lowest

HAIR STORE s0Ll IÜBB4 Mailed to any address on receipt of price—25 cents per box.
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
4

BUSINESS EDUCATION.E READ IT! iLate1 and Gents EVENING CLASSES.
FINE

Practical Instruction given in Book-Keeping, Arithmetic and Penmanship.
Circulars mailed to any address.FEW SETS 

LEFT.
WIGS. Address :

l rodneed 
and will be ST. JOHN INSTITUTE of PENMANSHIP and BOOK KEEPING,at the

AmekicanHair 

Store, Char

lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

& 158 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
J. K. CUKRIK, Principal.

was thoroI you have one ? 
Y’re going to be 

at once, and 
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тштчTHE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 
MAGAZINE.

CANADA:
A Monthly Journal of Religion, 

and Literature.
Edited by MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

CANADA will number among its contributors 
Charles G. D. Roberts, Archibald Lampman, J. M. 
Lemoine, James Macdonald Ox lev, James Ilannay, 
Arthur J. Lockhart, Thomas G. Marquis, Mrs. 8. 
A. Curzon, Miss Mary Barry Smith, J. U 
Duvar, Fred E.G. Lloyd, II. L. Spencer, and 
other well known Canadian writers.

CANADA will contain the following departments : 
Our Contributors ; Red Pencil and Scissors ; The 
Editor’s Portfolio ; The Editor’s Tabic ; Juvenile 
Canada; Record of Events; Olla Podrida.

Only 50 cents a year;- five copies to ouc address, 
$2.00. Canadian one and three cent stamps will be 
received in payment of single subscriptions. Send 
5 cents for sample copy. Address : “Canada,” 
Benton, New Brunswick.
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DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.tf "is.ТЕ STREET. SAMPLES.t>PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.
Recipe for Avoiding Family Quarrels.
The following is a recipe for avoiding 

famliy quarrels, which may fairly claim 
credit for good sense and originality. It 
was given by an old man as invented and 
practised by a couple he used to know. 
“You see,” he said.

NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy. 
Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.TO THIS. ey agreed between 

themselves that whenever he came home a 
little ‘contrary’ and out of temper, he 
wore his hat on the back ot his head, and 
then she never said a word ; and if she 
came in a little cross and crooked, she 
threw her shawl over her left shoulder, and 
then he never said a word.” If similar 
danger-signals could be pretty largely used, 
how many unnecessary collisions would be 
avoided, and how many a long train of evil 
consequences would be safely shunted till 
the line was clear again.

“thset

MOST4 FOR. advertisers have made success by using illustra
tions and cuts in their “ ads.” Do you ?> ONE YEAR

only $3.75.
MEN8 Packs of Cards, FHEE. who advertise, and want good advertising, have 

original designs for their “ ads."
jhad

One Pack, May I.C.U. Home; One Pack, Escort ; 
One Pack, Flirtation; One Pack, Hold to the light; 
One Pack, Our Sofa just bolds two. One sample 
book full of Novelties, all FREE, 11 you send 5c. 
silver, for postage.
A. W. KINNEY, S.J. P„ YARMOUTH, N. 8.

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

.'ul.tioD Ilian it has already, PROGRESS baa 
ISTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
іflsome volume and a Subscription to 
the low combination figure of 93.75. 

s city. The number of copies for city sob- 
hort time. Persons in the city can have the 
dvantage of our ofler. The contents 
i of information. No office can afford to be 
і in fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
fford to be without this great bpdfc. It І» 
iubscrlbers for 91.7S, and {HMtranCee* 
Come and look at It—that will cost you

A Serious Battle.
The political battle is over, but the battle 

with disease must be constantly and unceas
ingly waged else the grim reaper will 
out victorious, and the loved ones v 
gathered to their long home. On all sides 
may be seen pale and listless girls who 
should be enjoying the health and glow of 
rosy youth. Everywhere we are met with 
women young in years, yet prematurely old, 
who suffer in silence almost untold agonies, 
the result af those ailments peculiar to the 
female system. To all such, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills come as a blessing. They restore 
wasted vitality, build up the nervous system, 
enriefc the blood, and transform pale and 
sallow complexions into glowing, rosy 
cheeks that alone follow perfect health. In 
a word they are a certain cure for all these 
distressing complaints to which women and 
girls are peculiarly liable. A trial of these 
pills will convince the most sceptical of 
their wonderful merit. For suffering men 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are equally effica
cious. For overwork, mental strain, lose 
of sleep, nervous depility, and all those 
diseases that lead to broken-down manhood, 
they are a certain specific, stimulating the 
brain, reinforcing the exhausted system 
and restoring shattered vitality. Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills are nature’s restorative 
and should be used by every weak and 
debilitated person. For sale "by all dealers 
or sent post paid on receipt of price (50 
cents a box) by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, On

THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

will be “Progress” Engraving Bureau,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.(Limited)

step, “but who shall I say < 
has not smiled since.—Our H

called ?” He 
omes.

at “swell,” one of the affa- 
who had worked all his

“ADS,”He was a 
ble, polite 
life to get the 
everybody. He p 
and flattered himself he knew exactly the 
degree of familiarity to extend to any 
given degree of life. He was a “great 
card” in the best society. He never 
made any mistakes ;

quite sure who it might be, 
he relied on his instinct. He was 
walking in great state down the street, and 
a quiet, respectable-looking man, a man 
with a solid kind of business air about him, 
was coming 
the face ; be 
did not want to be impolite. The man 
looked at him as if the recognition were 
mutual. That was enough. When he did 
anything, he did it with all his heart. He 
stopped and held out his hand, and his 
grasp was full of cordiality. “How do 
you do? Haven’t seen vou tor an age. 
You are looking well. Where are you 
located now?” “Same place—butler at 
Mrs. McGee’s.”—Our Homes.

igre
kind,

reputation of knowing 
rided himself on his tact.

Written, designed, engraved. Make your “Ade. 
catchy, attractive, prominent. With our help you can 

do the boat advertising.

“PROGRESS” ENGRAVINGconfessed 
at deal for, 

not yet 
uessed

ned his heart 
She knew

how prejudiced her brother was against all 
.arrangements not conducted by himself, 
and rightly concluded that he might put 
serious difficulty in the way of the young 
,people. After satisfying nerself that the 
name of Jennie’s lover was quite unknown 
■to her brother, she resolved to introduce 
<him as a young man who would be a good 
«match for Jennie, if the girl could only be 
-wise enough to think so. Allowing him to 
believe they had never met, she trusted to 
.hie unequalled obstinacy to do the rest.

“I’ve wanted so much to talk with you 
about Jennie,” said that lady, as she and

l/e^had

BUREAU.when he was

/golden ip

Г SYRUP j

і
Ladies THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 

THEY ARE M0REÆRACEEUL 
THEY ARE MOR!T*STYUSH

1UARY 1st, can obtain towards him. He remembered 
was sure he knew him, and he INCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING
.

rear for $3.25.
We are now putting up, expreeely 

for family use, the fl nest quality of 
PURE SUCAW SYRUP

not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In a lb. eane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croecra,

-barge,. Remit by Poet Office or Eiprtu
I THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
] IN THE MARKET

Canada FeatherboneC.lonoon.o.

TRY A SAMPLE PA,R fir* 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

MADE ONLV BY

ubllsher of PROGRESS. 1ll
a

; Flt.—Advt. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON AfALLISON, ▲< fro» New Вишите.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1891.F!"- h
(flowery puture), the day upon which it 
was discovered.

Georgia.—Named as a colony in honour 
ot George II.

Illinois.—Derives its name from its 
principal river,
Indian tribe of 
superior men.

Indiana.—Called from the word Indian.
Iowa.—-Named from its principal river ; 

the meaning of the word in the Indian 
tongue is variously stated to be “the beau
tiful land,” “the sleepy oues,” and “this 
is the place.”

Kansas.—Named after the river; the 
word in the Indian tongue means “smoky

Kentucky.—Derived from the Indian 
tongue, and means “dark and bloody 
ground,” alluding to the many battles of 
the Indian tribes.

Louisiana.— Named after Louis XIV. 
of I ranсe in 1G44, by its discoverer, La
Salle.

.Maine. — Named after a district in 1 Allow me to congratulate you upon the nmrvcl- 
I ranсe. bus progress which your paper has reached. Satur-

Maryland.— Named after Henrietta day’s issue was one of which the province may feel 
Maria, wife of Charles I.

Massachusetts.—An Indian chiefs
Michi

Г WHAT EVERYBODY SAYS
MUST BE TRUE.

0

which is named from the 
the Illini, supposed to mean< ; M . і#

■,•
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Opinions of the People and the Press:Ш @5
You can continue my paper. Can’t do without it 

“American House."
Much pleased with the paper, and shall always | 

take it at any price. J. A.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28.

8The Order Increases at Five Cents.
I "We did not have enough papers. Better add 

G. S. Wall."

Much in Little.
Progress, of St. John, N. B., has doubled its 

size and comes
Fredericton, N. В. В , Feb. 2.

m We have started this competition partly 
to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress.

five more.
St. Stephen, Feb. 10,1891. to us now with sixteen pages. It is 

the brightest paper that crosses the line.—Boston. -I am much pleased with Progress and consider 
it good value for the money—the additional eight 
pages makes it even more attractive.

St. Stephen, Feb. 26.

Let me add my best wishes for your usual 
success.

Geological and Natural History Survey,
Ottawa, Feb. 28th.

D. I. Still on the Increase.

1The questions will 
be given every week and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress 
office. The rules and conditions that 
govern the bible Question Competition 
will also regulate this. Answers will be 
received until the Saturday following publi
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday. Answers 
should be addressed to “History Compe
tition” care Progress, St. John, N. 1$. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be 
considered.

“Unique and Indescribable."
Progress, St. John, is unique and indescribable. 

It certainly has illustrated its name in a wonderful 
way iu the short three years of its history, and now, 
still true to the name, it is going to enlarge 
teen pages.—Camilla.

You will have to send me five more copies of 
Progress. Will get the right number alter a while.

F. G. A.

T. D. M.

IMy copy goes the round of about a dozen fellows \ij;itowll M«mh s
here. We are flooded here with Buffalo Express, ______
Elmira Telegram, etc., but Progress is unique. The Verv Welcome “Prmrress »proud. Sueh enterprise, pluck and skill arc bound \y K ^ g ess-

g,„-Named alter the lake"‘The “ЙЙІТЇ»» XV. c. ^N- V. Feb. * '

Xd Юн"81 Vat>ke", I ST— ,,,0Qt“№
Minnesota.—Named from the river. In ; R indispensable m our home. ! scribers, but I would gladly forward the extra dol-

Indian it means “sky-tinted water.” Jersey City. Feb. 20. MRS. G. A. DeF. j lar, as that then is certainly saved in stamps as I
‘ “ГИ». n n^ian nieans “^athcr of ; know the doings and whereabouts of my friends in St.John Progress lias been enlarged from eight
\I- . Enclosed please find subscription to Progress1 both provinces without the effort ol ictter-writing. to sixteen pages. Progress seems to be the motto of
Missouri.—Named after the river, and j for one year from Nov. 1, 1890, to Nov. 1,1891. We We enjoy every column and trust you may have the I the publisher us well as the name of the paper- 

meaning ill Indian “muddy water.” arc all more than pleased with the paper, and wish j increasing patronage which the paper deserves.
Nebraska.—Name is of Indian origin, you every success. \ Weymouth, N. 8., Feb. 27.

and^ is supposed to mean “shallow water.” St. Stephen, Feb. 20.
Nevada.—Name is of Spanish origin, ------

and. means “snow-covered.” Herein find p. u. order for $3.25 to pay
New Hampshire.—Named for Папір- | newul subscription to Progress, and A 

shire county in Lngland. j unabridged dictionary, per your offer. I cougratu-
New Jersey.—Named alter the island of late you on your enterprise.

Jersey. * Suekville, N.B., Feb. 26.
New \ ork.—Named in honor of the 

Duke of York.
North Carolina, South ( arolina.—Named 

alter Charles (Carolus) II.
Ohio.—Named from the river. The word 

in Indian means “beautiful river.”
Oregon.—Name is of Spanish origin, 

and means “wild thyme.”
Pennsylvania.—Named bv

Penn, and means “the woody country of

I

. :
Everything In Unison.

Progress lias developed into a sixtevi*SfLi^e 
paper. Its rate of progress in quality of reading 
matter and circulation keep pace with this enlarge
ment. Progress marked out a special scheme for 
itself at the beginning and slicks to its own line — 
Woodxtock /‘пін.

■

!We Will Excuse You This Time.}
“As a Matter of Course."

Progress is out as a sixteen page paper and that 
it is a very neatly printed and good looking 
matter ef course.—At. Croix Courier.

“A First-Class Newspaper."

Progress, true to its name, seems determined to 
progress iu all those characteristics which, g o to 
make up a first-class newspaper. It is now <$jX- 
teen-page paper, and its columns arc crammed Tull 
of spicy and interesting reading and apt illustrations. 
—Carletou Sentinel.

Yarmouth Light.
Mrs. C. B.

Well Deserved Success.

St. John Progress has been enlarged and other
wise improved. It is certainly an excellent weekly 
and well deserves the success that it is apparently 
meeting with. Mr. Carter knows how to manage a 
paper—lienee the popularity of the Progress— 
Halifax Mail.

F.M. M.
one is a

Any one who knows St. John and its people as 
well as I do, would go without dinner on Monday 
to have Progress to read in the evening. That is 
me. Wishing you and your enlarged paper every 
success.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 27.

The first correct answers to the questions 
in the History Competition No. 3, 
received from William J. Nesbitt, 1.34 
Carmarthen street. The following is a 
list of those who sent in correct

'
Webster’s :

Alex. Moriuson.
Т.Л. K.A answers :

William J. Nesbitt, 134 Carmarthen street 
Histoire, 14 Elliot row ; Harold Л. Lynam, 
294 Princess street ; Marie, Fredericton ; 
Edna G. Powers, 59 Acidia street ; Grace 
A. Merely, 15 Coburg street; G. Harley 
White, Sussex ; Bertie Rubins, 94 Sydney 
street; Rertha Cushing. Moncton; A 
Student, Fairvillc: Annie Milligan, 123 
Ilazen street ; Mary McG. Hare, 199 
King street east ; Edward Jarvis. 7 Elliot 
row; R. E. Roach, 103 Elliot row ; Frank 
Sherwood, Rothsav; Florence M. Lewis, 
Lancaster; Helen M. Seeley, 21 Dorches
ter street; Albert White, North End ; 
Wilfred

How Does This Strike You 7 
A Frcdericton agent writes as follows to the pub

lisher : “Progress sells far Letter here at five 
1 than it did at three, and although wc have increased 

our order for 25 extras the last two weeks, yet we 
did not have nearly enough to supply our customers, 

j Please add 50 more to order after this.”

: Please find enclosed subscription, which is none 
too much for one year’s reading of Progress, and 
the well written articles of our “Cecil Gwyimc." 

Moncton, N. B., Fob, 20.

I congratulate you on the success which has at- 
tended your venture and that it is deserved.I /J. D. P.

“Always Been a Favorite." 
St. John Progress is

Bichibueto, N. B., Feb. 28th.G. ]{. 8.
a sixteen page paper. 

It has always been a favorite and this enlargement 
will add greatly to its popularity—liatiffax Critic.

Progress is always an amusing and welcome 
weekly visitor.

Dorchester, N. B. Feb. 24.

Every Line Is of Interest.

The St. John Progress has been enlarged to 10 J 
pages, and is bubbling over with entertaining read- j 
ing matter. Every line in its pages arc of interest, 
and its circulation should largely increase—Halifax I 
Recorder.

William I. M. s.
It Is Good.

Progress enlarged eomes'up to my expectations 
Arthur John Lockhart.

A Master Feat of Journalism,
I much pleased with the paper and wish 

you every success.
Bridgetown, X.S., March 0.

Progress is такіing giant strides to prove itself 
worthy of its name. Its sixteen page issue of Satur
day, though that was only ihc first number of its 
weekly scries for the future, was a master feat in 
provincial journalism.—Fredericton (ilot e.

Rhode Island.—The state perhaps was 
named after the Rhoades family, one of 
whom, Zachary Rhoades, was cominis- 
sioner for Providence in 1(>5S.

Tennessee.—In Indian it means “spoon- 
shaped.” The state is named from the 
river.

Texas*—How and when Texas received 
its name has been a matter of much 
trovtirsy.
because the original inhabitants had roofs 
over their dwellings, which in the Spanish 
language are called teins or texas : others 
derive it from terns, which in the language 
of the aborigines meant friends : and 
still others from 
used as an affix

Good.

Fine Reading Matter and Illustrations.
і

Short But to the Point.
Progress cornea into its enlargement today. ItThis is what a Fredericton man writes when re- | 

newing bis subscription to Progress : “Send me yonlllin8 sixteen pages ot fine reading matter, inelud-
ing a great many illustrations—Fredericton 
і'Meaner.

1 received first copy of enlarged edition and must 
congratulate you oil it, and wish you every success 
in your extension.

Kamloops, B. Feb. 21.
Progress of course. I don’t want what little liairJ. 8. Bennett & Co. "Success Has Been Phenomenal.

St. John Progress is true to its name. It lias 
made steady and rapid advancement ever since its 
first issue was published, and the progressive march 
of Progress culminated last Saturday in a hand
some, well filled issue of sixteen pages, which is 
henceforth to lie the permanent size of the 
The selling price has been changed from three 
to five cents, the latter price being proportionately 
the cheapest. The success of Progress lias been 
phenomenal and lias even exceeded the anticipations 
of its founders—Parmboro Leader.

I have left pulled out. I was not aware my term 
had expired. Good paper.”E. Wet more, Clifton, Kings 

Maud Ilanington, Dorches-
A Credit to American Journalism.

I Progress always was a welcome visitor and in 
ts enlarged form it is a credit to American journal

ism. It is a handsome, racy, and well edited sheet. 
It will surely meet the success it deserves.—Fred, 
ericton Herald. — '

І county ;
ter: Millie Walsh, Petitcodiac ; G. 
Grace Godfrey, 
rude, 21.*) Charlotte street : Sadie F. 
Pheasant, 73 Mecklenburg street : Bertha 
Ballentyne, Rothesay ; Violet E. Palmer, 
George street, Fredericton ; Mabel Ross, 
St. Andrews : Mabel Anderson, 99 Princess 
street ; Jack, 73 Buckingham street, Hali
fax; Francis M. Woodworth, Windsor; 
Kate A. Tobin, Digby; Miss Maggie 
Leavitt, Annapolis Royal ; May Schuman, 
12 St. James street : Lizzie E. Thompson, 
47 St. James street ; T. Stewart, llamptoi 
Snowdrop, 250 Waterloo street; Emily 
Nail, Sussex ; Leon Henderson, 12 Erin 
street ; Mary A. McKinnon, Sunny Brae, 
Moncton ; Laura M. Stceves, Salisbury; 
Grace Butler, 52 Robie street, Halifax.

Some assert that it is so called
I congratulate you on the success your eHurts 

have attained, and compliment you ns well for your 
enterprise.

I Chatham, N. B., Jan. 28.

The Largest In Canada.

The sixteen-page Progress is “booming;” this is 
now the largerst weekly paper in the maritime 
provinces, if not in Canada, and we wish it every 
success. There is room for us all, and 
bulky contemporaries only seem to help poor little 
Our Society along the uphill road—Our Society 

j (Halifax).

K. XV.Dorchester : Gert-

XVe arc delighted with your enlarged paper. It 
contains very interesting reading.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 27th.
“Proof of Popularity and Prosperity."

Proof of the popularity and prosperity of Pro
gress is furnished by the fact that it is now a six- 

! teen-page paper. Today’s issue contains a very 
I large amount of interesting' reading matter, much 

The 8t. John Preobess comes out with 10 pages of it illustrated—AY. John Globe. 
of the best original and selected reading of any 
paper in the province. It is also well illustrated.
XVe are glad to see a paper of this kind established ! 
in our midst, and wish it all prosperity and success.
—Battler’* Journal.

M. M.G.feats, which was I 
to the names of j 

many Indian provinces to denote the in- I 
habitants. The territory now called Texas : 
was known lo the .Spanish missionaries in 1 
l.>24 as Mixtecapan, and its inhabitants as J 
Mixtecas ; these were the sons of Mixte-; 
eati, the fifth of the six sons of Iztae, and 
the reputed progenitor of the inhabitants at 
the time of its conquest by Cortez. Texas 
is supposed by some to be a corruption of 
Mixtecas.

Vmn„n,-Xame iso. French origin, anil "*
means “green mountains.”

Virginia, West Virginia-Named in honor ’ "
of Elizabeth, the “Virgin Queen.”

Wisconsin—Named after the principal 
river, which in Indian is said to 
“wild rushing river.”—American Notes and 
Queries.

І must congratulate you on publishing a live 

Sack ville, N. В., Jan. 21st.

The Best Reading Going.
A Generous Send Off.II. It. F.

! Progress, of St. John, N. B., one of our much 
prized and brilliant foreign exchanges, recently 
made і ta appearance enlarged to sixteen pages and 
greatly improved typographically and otherwise. 
This welcome weekly visitor Is owned and ably 
edited by Edward 8. Carter, and contains a mass of 
useful and valuable infoamation treated in a popular 
aiid entertaining manner. Its illustrations are 
superb and above those of the avera 
and the periodical instalments of

Does Full Credit to its Name.I have not yet lmd my name on your list of sub
scribers but generally get it every week. If I fail 
to do so, my family 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18th.

The St. John, N. B-, Progress lias been enlarged 
paper. In appearance, contents, and 
ttiactivcncss the Progress does full

! to a 10-p 
all-rouu

: credit to the ambitious name it bears—Portland 
Transcript-

quite disappointed. J. F. .1 g;i

Sackville Falls Into Line This Week.

Please increase my order for Progress. Send ;
Charles Moore. weeklies,M. T. me five more. A Credit to St, John and Dominion Journalism, al. society,

Progress is just as progressive as its name lm- fashion, humorous, fiction, general and Sunday 
plies. On Saturday it reached the Beacon otlicc u reading is all that could be desired. Progress has 
sixteen-page sheet, and every sheet tilled with 
tertaining reading or neatly-set “ads.” Wc must Prosperity, which it richly deserves. It is published 
congratulate Progress on its success. It is a credit from the Masonic building, 88 Germain street, St. 
to St. John and to Dominion journalism—SI. An- John, N. B., and is $2.00 per year in advance— 
drew» Beacon.

Sackville, Feb. 21.

And Still the Orders Increase.Congratulating you your past success and 
hoping your subscribers may be handsomely aug
mented.

і the American Shipbuilder's wishes for a continuedPlease send me five more copies every Saturday. ;
They like it very much. 

Milltown, Feb. 23.
(1) In whose reign and in wliat year did the 

union between Great Britain and Ireland take 
place ?

An-—In the reign of George III, 1801, July 2.
(2) In whose reign and in what year did England 

and Scotland become united under the name of 
Great Britain ?

XV. B. D.
Sackville, N. B., Jan. 27tli.

The. American Shipbuilder (Xtw Yorkj.
Up To Magazine Standard.

Tomorrow St. John Phooress increases its піїт- A Progressive Paper,
her ol pages Horn 8 to 10 and its price from three The most enterprising paper in the lower prov- 
cents to five cent.-. From a small beginning Prog- inccs is. by all odds the St. John Progress. Ever 

j KESS>truc t0 it8 1,amc. has made its way slowly and since Its first issue it lias been an eight-page, hand- 
surely, until today it stands in the front rank of somely-printcd, frequently-illustrated weekly, filled 
maritime province journalism. The society jottings with current notes and gossip not only from New 
from the numerous centres where Prohress lias Brunswick towns, but from Truro, Amherst, Digby, 
correspondents, have, ot course, no great literary Yarmouth, Halifax and other places in Nova Scotia, 
merit, but arc chatty and exhaustive. But the Its literary department has been ably edited, and it 
leader and original columns of the paper are of a lias been in all respects a model paper. But now 
very different stamp. They arc frequently up to not satisfied with its unqualified success, Editor 
magazine standard, and it is a matter of regret that Carter lias doubled its size—made it sixteen pages 
their life is so ephemeral. The workmanship and | —the largest paper in that part of the dominion, 
general get-up of the paper is highly creditable to j XVe wonder how it can be printed on calendered 
St. John. XVe wish the journal every success on its j paper and in such fine style for two dollars 

j enlargements. Our Society (Halifax.) j -British American Citizen.

HE LENT HER А KNIFE.і Herewith 1 enclose a years subscription to Prog- 
ress for his honor the lieutenant governor who bids 
mo express liis high appreciation of your paper, 
pronouncing it “the best, as to paper, printing and 

ill tin's ! arrangement” on Ids list. Harrison Carveli..
I Govermnen; house, P. E. I., March 2nd.

I ■
More Than the Ladles Look for It.

XVlien the enterprising proprietors of St. John 
Progress started that paper, there were many who 
considered that a paper giving, as it does, special 
prominence to social matters throughout the prov
ince, could not be made to succeed. But it has be
come an institution which promises to be perman
ent, and it has been doubled in size and it now is 
issued as a sixteen page paper. It is the paper the 
ladies look for when Saturday comes, and 
they get it open their gaze rests upon the social 
events of the week, and they commence to discuss 
the dresses worn of which a description is given. 
XVe congratulate the publishers on the success they 
have made Progress, and heartily wish its con
tinuance.—Newcastle Advocate.

! How h Girl Afiï-ÏTîtM.""!? C"urleo,,H Thing

“There are some lovely men 
world, even if they are «scarce.”

It was a iirvtfv girl wlio was thus phil
osophically mingling optimism anil pvssi- і I frc| mud, Interest in the puper, 1 J„ not want 
ШЮШ in her View ot the less assuming hall j to lose a single copy, for although there is much 
ol humanity. She proceeded to illustrate change in my birth-place in fifteen yearn, yet many 
her position as follows : J of the society items arc of much interest to me.

“ I he other day I had to go down town I Among the many good articles you publish, espec- 
hy myself. I am not so very used to going j ially “Astra’s talk with girls,” I find my 
down town, and there is a preponderance j other young friends so pleased with them, 
of masculinity down there that always 1 Мне A. IL B.
scares me a little. This time 1 went on I Orange, California, Feb. 21*t. 
the elevated road and got oil’ at Hector 
street. It was about 11 o’clock in the 
morning, and the train and the station 
were black with men. There 
woman, a sister woman to he seen when 
the lace of my petticoat caught in 
thing just as I was leaving the ear, and 
with a loud, triumphant z—zig rip
ped oil' to the extent of about two 
yards. There was all this white stuff 
hanging, and I had to get rid of it some 
way. 1 stepped to one side and began 
trying to tear the lace across, but the lace 
was as strong as the sewing had proved 
weak; not a thread of it would give.
Everyone of the stream of men passing 
turned his head to look at me struggle, ; 
and I could feel my face crimson with j 
exertion and mortification. That kind of 
a situation has a hasheesh effect, and 
though it seemed like hours I suppose it 
was only a minute, till a gentleman, busily 
talking to a companion, passed close to 

and hardly turning his eyes my way, 
held out an open pocket knife ; then he 
walked on very slowly and apparently ab
sorbed in conversation. It was the work

!

M Ans—In the reign of Queen Anne, 17u7, May 2. 
(3) XVhat was flic cause of the death of King

XVilliain, who reigned conjointly with Queen Mary 4 
Ans—From flic effect of accident, occasioned by 

Ids horse stumbling with him.
(4) XVlio was the last of the Saxon kings 
All-.—Harold II.

і
f) as soon as■

!
HISTORY QUESTION COMPETITION 

NO 5.
1. In what battle was Harold II. killed ?
2. \\ hat happened to the young princes, 

sons ot Edward IV., in the tower of 
London ?

3. In whose reign and what year did the 
“ Invincible Spanish Armada”' ascend the 
English channel to conquer England ?

I. Who succeeded Elizabeth on the 
throne of England ?

№. ■

ARE YOU ADVERTISING THIS SPRING?was not a
/f *>

Y our Advertisement is sure to be seen in PROGRESS. Circulation 
going ahead so rapidly that we will want a second Press, in the near 
future.

\
Б

Origin of American State Names.
The origin of the names of the various 

States are, as near as we can find out, as 
follows

Arkansas.—The name is of Indian 
origin, but has no known meaning. In 
1881 the legislature declared the pronuncia
tion to be Ar-kan-saw.

Alabama takes its name from its 
river, and is si 
rest,” which w
State. The name was first given to the 

by the French, in the form of “Ali- 
bamon,” from the name of a Muscogee 
tribe that lived upon the banks.

California.—Inis name as first applied, 
betweeen lô."tô and lf>39, to a portion of 
Lower California, was derived from an old 
nrinted romance,the
Everett Hale rediscovered in 18(12, and 
from which he drew this now accepted con
clusion. For in this romance the name 
“California” was already before 1520 ap
plied to a fabulous island, described as 
near the Indies, and also “very near the 
terrestrial paradise.” Colonists whom 
Cortes brought to the newly-discovered 
peninsula in 1535, and who returned the 
next year, may have been the first to ap
ply the name to the supposed island 
which they had been for a time resident.

('dorado.—Fast participle of the Spanish 
Colorar, to color. So called probably 
from its tinted peaks, or from its végéta- “Edgar!” 
tion, rich in many-coloured flowers. There were italics in her voice that sent

Connecticut.—Takes its name from its a thrill of apprehension through him. 
principal river, an Indian word meaning “What is it P” he cried.
“long river.” ^ “A hair on your coat lapel !”

Delaware.—Takes its name from the “It can’t be any one’s but yours ”
river and bay, named after Lord De la “Do not think to deceive me. My hair
Warr, one of the early Governors ot is brown ; this is blonde, very blonde.”
Virginia, and an ancestor of Lord Sackville, Edgar was silent for several heart-beats,
late British Minister at Washington. and then, with a sigh of relief, said :

Florida.—This name was given to a “Yes, my dearest. But this is an old 
larger territory than the present State by coat. When I last wore it to see you 
Ponce de Leon in 1672, from the Spanish blonde hair was the fashion.”—Washinqton 
name of Easter Sunday, Pascua Florida Post.

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. l

Ш Intercolonial Railxvay.'Ю-—»::o-

The PressSTEAMERS.
)

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

International Steamship Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
. >(NEW YORK) 

FOR 18911891-Winter Arranpment-1891
AN and after MONDAY, 10th MARCH, 1861, 
\ J the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

Is principal 
“llere weipposed to mean 

ords are the motto of the DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
6 pages, 1 ct. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2cts.

The Aggressive Republican Journal of the 
Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES. 

Founded December 1st, 1887.

TWO TRIPS a WEEK for BOSTONTHE ALL RAIL LINE TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbell ton........ 7.10
Accommodation for Point duChene..*...............10.80
Fast Express for Halifax....................................... 14.0)
Express for Sussex................................................. 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal..............10.L6

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock and Halifax 
at 7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 10.65 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The Train leaving St.John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 10.66 o’clock will run to desti- 
ation, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday eve-

PORTLAND,BOSTON,Ш 
YORK, Etc.

THE SHORT LINE
Montreal Ottawa, 

Toronto,

/ \N and after MARCH 9th 
the Steamers of this 

Company will leave 8t. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 

В ЖІМ XvsO W Boston, every MO 
В and THURSDAY 

IUQ at 7.25, standard. 
wBjSfc^Iÿ Returning will leave ] 
Д1к!)[ryWr ton same days at 8.30 a. m., 

and Portland at 6.00 p. m. for 
Eastport and St. John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint

WFreight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECI1LER, ^

■
CIRCULATION OVER 100,000 COPIES

pulls no

:
of a second to sever the lace, roll it up in 
my muff and return him his knife. My 
gratitude was too deep to express itself in 
what the plays call ‘the smooth hollow 
phrases of society.’ I am not sure that I 
opened my lips, but I am sure that I 
looked things unutterable.

“He took the knife with just the slightest 
bow, and touching his hat returned to his 
muttons with his friend.

“It was a little thing you may say, but 
it was just the kind of a little thing that 
tests a man’s breeding exquisitely.”—New 
York Herald,

:

.
one which Mr. Edward DAILY.NDAY 

Bos-
The Press is the organ of 

wires; has no animosities to 
The most Remarkable Newspaper 

in New York.
Success

The Press is a Natlenal Newspaper.
tp news, vulgar sensations and trash find no 

place in the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial 

New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition Is a 

page paper, coverin

Che

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex............................................ 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
AccSmД*tt*nftomiktot du Chêne" '.Y..'.У. 11М

SaS35SîSHS.'.v.'.":::::::::::::îa

page in

splendid twenty 
eut topic of in-g every curve І

The Press XVeekly Edition contains all the 
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.

For those who cannot afford the Daily or are pre 
vented by distance from early receiving it, Toe 
XVeekly is a splendid substitute.

As ^an ^ advertiring^medium The Press has no

THE PRESS.

and all points in Canada, 
the Western States, and 

Pacific Coast.
6;

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time.

$
Edgar’s Presence of Mind.

For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 
car berths, and all information, apply at 
City Ticket Office, Chubb’s Corner, or Union 
Station, St.John, N.B.

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Optic*,
Moncton, N. B., loth March, 1891.

'Ne^;C.hp=?r,u‘hù,h™emTm*rkLd,MPe8‘
Dui* »d Sunday, ........

“ “ " one month............................. 46

Sunday “ one year............................................. 2 0G
Weekly Press, one year............... .......

Send for The Press Circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted 

eral commissions.
Address, THE PRESS,

Potter Building, 38 Park Row,
New York.

Within
;■ Шo •Oi

A. * J. HAY,Shore Line Railway. :.
A pamphlet of Information and ab
stract of the laws. Showing How to/ 
^ Obtain Patents. Caveats, TradQT. JOHN, ST. GEORGE and ST. STEPHEN 

kj Until further notice Trains will leave St. John, 
(East) at 2 p.m. XVest Side, 2.20 p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at 0.60 p.m. Leave St. Stephen at 

a.m. Arriving in St. John at 12.10 p.m. Freight 
received and delivered at Moulson’s, Water street. 
Eastern Standard Ті

Oct. 4,1890.

------DEALERS IN------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

■ everywhere. Lib-361 Broadway,1M

FBANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent. 76 KING STREET.
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